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The fifti eth . anniversary of the founding of the
Shortly after the outbreak of war in Europe
it was decided to keep the A t/mitis within the Biological Laboratory at Cold Spring Harbor is
;..r elltrality Patrol Zone. However, off thi s coast being celebrated today. The speakers will be
a relatively wide area is in1\Ir. A rthur \V. Page, Presicluded, for the eastern limit of
dent of the Board of Directors
the patrol is as much as 600
of the Long Island Biological
miles off shore. As a further
Association; Dr. Harold C.
FRIDA Y, J uly 5, 1940,
precaution large flags were
Urey. Professor of Chemistry
8:00 P. M.
at Columbia University, and
sewed to both sides of the
M. B. L. Auditorium
mizzen. for this sail remains
Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy,
lip practically the whole time
Curator of Oceanic Birds at
Lecture:
when the dtlalltis is at sea.
the American Museum of Na"Oxidation and Reduction in
During the autumn months
tural History, members of the
Organic and Biological
Board of Directors of the Astwo hydrographic sections
Chemistry."
were secured, crossing the
sociation. Following the adDr. Leonor Michaelis,
Gulf Stream along a line exdresses, tea will be served at
Mem bel' of Rockefeller Institute
tending from Montauk Point
Blackford Hall. and a series
for Medical Research,
'. of exhibits will be set up in the
to Bermuda. In late January
New York, N. Y.
a third profile was completed.
John D. Jones Laboratory.
In all 15 of these series of
The exhibits have been arsubsurface temperature and
ranged by Professor Richard
The first weekly seminar of
salinity· observations have been
T. Cox and Dr. \Valter Rosthe season will be held on
obtained in the past two and
enblith of the Department of
Tuesday, July 9.
Physics at New York Univera half years. The objective is
a study of long-period variasity, Dr. Harold A. Abramson
tions in the transport of the Gulf Stream. As- of the Mount Sinai Hospital and the College of
suming the 2000 decibar level (approximately Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University,
2000 meters) as being
(Collti/lucd 011 page 4)
Dr. L. R. Blinks of the Department of Biology at
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.l\londay, June 24th

Friday, July 5th

IWDOLF HiiuER, University of Pennsylvania: Correlatio n between the molecular configuration of organic
componnds and their active transfer in living eells.

S. C. BR-OOKS, University of California: The intake of
radioactive isotopes by livi ng cells.
D. R. HOAGLAND, University of California: Salt accumulation by plant cells ,vith special refereuce to metabolism.

Tuesday, June 25th
W. J. Y. OSTERHOUT, The Roekefeller Institute:
models of protoplasmic surfaces.

Wednesday, June 26th
II EXltY D_ BULL, N ortll\\'estern Uniwrsity
::lchool: 'I'he chemistry of the lipids.

Monday, July 8th

Some

~ledical

Thursday, June 27th
A. AURAMSON, :MANUEL GOR-IN, and ER-IC PONDER, College of Physicians aud Surgeons, Columbia
Fniversity, and The Biological Laboratory: Electrophoresis and the chemistry of cell surfaces.
HANS NEURATH, Duke University School of Medieiue:
Some chemical and physical properties of the proteins.
lr.~ROLD

l\Ionday, July 1st
FRANCI,; O. SCH~IITT and KENNETH J. P_\LMER, " 'ashington Fniversity: X-ray diffraction studies of lipide
ancl lipid e-protein systems.
G. W. ::lCAR-TH, J. LEVITT, and D. SUIINOVITCH, :McGill
University: Plasma-membrane structure in the light
of frost-hardening changes.

DANIEL .\IAZIA, Unhersity of Missouri: Binding of ions
uy the cell surface,
L. R. BLIXKS, Stanford University: Th e relation of
metabolism to the permeability of plaut eells.

Tuesday, July 9th
EltlC PONDER, The Biological Laboratory:
as an osmometer.

Wednesday, July 10th
B. \\'. ZW EIFACH, New York U niversity : Th e structural
basis of permeability and other fU lletions of blood
capillaries.

Thursday, July 11th
ROBERT F. FURCHGOTT, N orthwesteru Universit~, Medical
School: ObselTations on the stl'llcture of red cell
ghosts.
DAV1D F. WAUGH and FRANCIS O. SCHMITT, Washington
University: Investigations of the thickness and ultrastructure of cellular membranes by the analytical leptoscope,

Monday, July 15th
H. BURR ::iTElNBACH, Columbia Unh-ersity:
ualam'e of animal cells.

Tuesday, July 2nd
KENNE'rH S. ('OLE, College of Physicians alHI ::lurgcons,
Columbia University: Membrane impedanee.
B.\LDUIN LUCKE, Fnh-ersity of Pennsylvania: The liv ing eell as an osmotic system and its permeability to
water.

Wednesday, July 3rd
!II. J. KOPAC, Kew York Uniwl'sity :
The physical
properties of the extraneolls coats of living cells.
HOIlER'r ('n .uIBERs, );e\\' York Universit,-: The relation of extraneous coats to the orgauiz;ltion and perllleabilit.Y of cellular membranes.

The red cell

Electrolyte

Tuesday, July 16th
H uGH D_\\'so~, Dalhousie University : The permeability
of the erythrocyte to cations.
JOHN SCUDDER, College of Physicia ns and Sll1'geons,
Columbia Uniyersity: Relation of ammonia to eryth rocyte perIlleabilit3" to cations.

Wednesday, July 17th
HAROLD A. ABRA~ISOX and )IANUEL GORIN, College of
Physieians and Surgeons, Columbia Uniyersity: Permeability of the skin.

CRUISES OF THE ATLANTIS DURING THE PAST WINTER
(Continued from page 1)

motionless, these observations indicate that the
flow has varied between a maximum of 95 and
a minimum of 76 million cubic meters per second
during recent years.
Early in January a biological survey of the
waters on Georges Banks was attempted. Five
additional surveys have been completed since the
middle of March. In this case the main objective
is a study of the facto rs influencing the survival
of young haddock. The new additions to the haddock population on Georges Banks are kno\\'n to
fluctuate widely from year to year and it is hoped
that it will be possible to find out whether or not
a large part of these variations occurs in the first
fe\\' weeks after the eggs are released. It is hoped
that it can be found out whether physical or biological factors are chiefly responsible for the loss
of so many of the young haddock.
From the middle of January to the middle of
March the Atlantis cruised southward in order

to avoid the worst of the winter weather. Observations were secured at anchor in the Gulf
Stream off Jacksonville, Florida, on short-period
internal waves. In addition, various experiments
were attempted to further develop seismic methods of determining the thickness of submarine
sediments in deep water. As it turned out, sending the Atlalltis south this winter was a mistake.
\ "hile X ew England experienced cold, settled
weather with mainly moderate winds, south of
Cape Hatteras it blew half a gale during most
of February,
On the voyage southward one of the sailors
became extremely sick. In fact, it seemed likely
to Captain McM urray that he had an acute appendix case on his hands. At the time a heavy
westerly gale was blowing and the only port
which the rltlalltis could make in a hurry was
Bermuda. Captain l\IcMurray was not particularly anxious to put in at Bermuda for on deck
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he had 600 lbs. of T. N. T. which was later to
be lIsed by Proi. Ewing for his seismic \\·o rk.
Howeve r, the sailor seemed desperately sick and
on nearing Bermuda the Atlantis was spoken by
an English naval vessel. l\Iuch to Captain Mc:'II urray' s relief the boarding officer turned out to
be Captain \Vhitfield, formerly from the Bermuda
Biological Station and probably the only officer
in the British navy who could understand why the
Atlalltis was carrying 600 Ibs. of T. N. T. Incidentally, it also turned out that 1110St of the
sailor 's trouble was sea sickness.
On June 18 the A tlalltis sailed fo r tell days on
Georges Banks with a scientific party of seven.
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headeu by Dr. George L. Clarke. This was cruise
lltlll1bcr 100, so it will perhaps be of interest to
add a few statistics. S ince her launching in June
1931 the .-ltlalltis has sai led a total of 158,000
miles and has been 1900 days at sea. During thi s
time nearly 3000 stations have been occupied for
subsurface temperature and salinity observations.
A.pproximately 2-+00 haul s have been made with
nets of various kinds. Of the original crew only
one member remains, Chief E ngineer Backus.
Most sailors find that they can learn all they want
to know about oceanography in a si ngle winter
cruise on the Atlant is.

THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF FRANCE
HOl\IER A. JACK
Sciellce Ed uca tioll Departlll ent, Comel! Un iversit},
Professor C. O. \Vhitman. first director of the
:'Ilarine Biological Laboratory. in a discussion on
biological observatories, quoted the distingui shed
French zoologist, Henri Lacaze-Duthiers, as saying in 1891:
We have been able to count as many as seventeen
or eighteen stations on our coasts in the course of
1891. Are they a ll born to live? Will they all endure as long as the pompous a nnouncements that
have accompanied or preceded them wou ld have u s
believe? Have not some discounted too qu ickly the
f uture? ... I s this not also an exaggeration and a
dissipation of precious energies, which, if concentrated into a single strong organization, might render very great service?

Professor Lacaze-Duthiers' prediction was correct. Today only nine of the seventeen French
marine stations existent in 1891 are in operation.
Today it might be said, too, that France, even
with its two thou sand miles of coast line, is dissipating her energies on the fourteen marine statiulls which were in operation up to the beginning
of the Second World War.
Beginning on the Straits of Dover and the English Channel, marine laboratories are located at
Ambleteuse, \ \1imereux. Havre, and Luc-sur11er. Stations are also situated at Dinard, Roscoff. Concarneau, Le Croisic. and A rcachon on
the Atlantic Ocean. French Mediterranean stations include those at Banyuls, near the Spanish
horder, Sete, Endoume, Tamaris-sur-Mer, and
Villefranche. Of the freshwater biological stations, the most important are at Aix-Ies-Bains on
Lake Bourget, at Besse near Clermont-Ferrand,
and at Lake Oredon in the Pyrenees. Other inland fi eld stations include the laboratory on Picdu-?\lidi in the P yrenees, the geobotanical stat ion
of Professor Braun-Blanquet at Montpellier, and
the in stitute at Col du Lautaret in the French
Alps. In all, there are twenty-one biological field

stations in France. or one to about e\'ery two
million inhabitants.
France enjoys the distinction of having the
oldest biological station in continuous operation.
This is the Laboratoire de Zoologic et dc Physiologic 1IIaritimes du College de Franc e, located
at Concarneau. Founded in 1859, this institution
is generally recognized to have been the first biological station to be established in the world, preceding Agassiz's A nder son School of Natural
History at Penikese by fourteen years and the
Marine Biological Laboratory by twenty-nine
year s. The Concarneau laboratory was establi shed by Professor C. C. Coste after consultation s with P rofessor Valenciennes who collected
in the region as an assistant to Cuvier. Spanning
the gap. then. from Cm'ier to the present. thi s
station today has an annual budget of about
80.000 fra ncs and a t\vo-story stone building. It
is especially equipped for physiological research,
but offers no formal in struction to student s.
The most important French station is often
considered to be the Station Biologiqllc de Roscoff. It was founded by Professor L acaze-Duthiers in 1872 and now contains a campus of sixty
acr~s and five stone buildings.
It is equipped
with a large experim ental aquarium r00111 \vith
forty-seven aquaria, dark rooms. a library \vith
two thousand bound volumes and seventy current
scient ific periodicals. zoological and botanical collections, stockrooms, and a workshop. There are
twenty-five large research laboratories and ten
smaller ones, all equipped with running sea- and
fresh-water, electricity. and gas. Qualified foreign investigators are normally admitted to the
station at all times of the year. Investigators
may reside in buildings owned by the station and
take their meals at one of several small hotels
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within two minutes' walking distance from the
laboratory.
The station at Roscoff is also renowned for the
fo rmal instruction in marine biology which it offers. Students from all parts of France and other
countries come to this Brittany port to take a
four-week course. beginning the middle of July
or the third week of August. The instruction
consists of morning conferences, laboratory work,
and fi eld trips. :;\10re unique to A merican s is
the system that, although the station is attached
to the Sorbonne, there are no examinations, no
attendance requirements, no credit, and-fo r students registered at French universities-no tuition. The registration is limited to thirty-five
students who reside in the station's buildings and
get their meals at a nearby hotel.
Space does not allow a detail ed examination of
the other marine stations of France. That at
\Vimereux was under the able direction of Professor Maurice Caullery until his retirement a
short time ago. The Laboratoire Ayago at Banyuls-sur-Mer is not unlike the one at Roscoff,
being also established by Professor L acaze-Duthiers. It was put under the directioll of Professor
Chatton, the protozoologist, in 1937 and he has
put energy into its admi ni stration. The station
at Vi llefranche is now an annex of the one at
Banyuls, although until the \Vorld \ Var it was
mVlled and sponsored by a g roup of ' Russian naturalists.
The best-equipped fresh-water station is the
Statio ll d' Etudes Hydrobiologiqllcs dll Lac du
Bourget at A ix-les-Bain s. It was established in

1933 by the National School of \Vaters and Forests at Nancy and is now housed in a two-story
moderni stic building. There are five special laboratories for investigators and each of these is
supplied with 110-volt A.C. electricity and running lake water. Investigators are expected to
pay a laboratory fee of 190 francs a month (normally about $5.00) and to obtain board and lodging at nearby pensiolls for 1,200 francs a month
(about $32.00).
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Of the other inland stations of France, perhaps
the best known is the Sta.tion IlItc}'1tatiollale de
Gcobotallique MeditclTallccHe ct A lpine at Montpellier. In addition to being one of the few truly
international stations of the world (for it had
been supported by national committees of phytosociologists in Holland, Switzerland, Germany,
Poland, Rumania, and France), it has gained di stinction by sponsoring an annual excursion to
study the flora and geobotany of special areas in
Europe. An inland station of a different type is
that on Pic-du-Midi. situated 9.437 feet above sea
level in the French P vrenees. \ Vhile this observatory is primarily de;oted to physics, it does offer
its facilities for biological research at high alti tudes. Tl)e Institute de Botalliqu e A lpine Marcel
Mira/lde at Col du Lautaret likewise offers opportunities for the study of biological forms at
high altitudes, this time 6,888 feet above sea level
in the French Alps.

* * *

Since the beginning of the current war and
more especially since the start of its aggressive
phase, the author has heard little of the work or
fate of the biological stations of France. \Vhile
th<: scientific work at most of these institutions is
undoubtedly curtailed, it is believed that some of
the research at these stations-as at the ones in
Germany-is continuing despite the war. As the
French biologist peers into his aquarium, however, he reflects that at least one director of a
French biological station was killed in the last
war and already several stations are in enemy
hands. Further pessimism is found in the recent
report of P resident Fosdick of the Rockefeller
Foundation: " ... Of the 240 enlisted students of
the Ecole Normale Superieure in Paris, all institution which supplies the French universities with
professors, 120 were killed [in the last World
\Var] . Among the graduates of this school, 560
who were already professors in the universities
were mobilized; 119 were killed." This is no in dictment of Germany. It is an indictment of war
and its effect on the potentialities of science in all
countries.

PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES
The Physiology circus has begun. At present
there seem to be fo ur rings, but closer examination :eveals .ri.ngs within rings, with overlapping
and II1tertwl111l1g which only the ringmastersf: 01l1 long experi ence---can untangle. The big
nngs themselves get somewhat confused. and if
you shoul d start to follow the fate of a Limulus
heart, you'll suddenly find yourself trying to decide whether a white Thuubero- tube is blue.
Sichel's jugglers, however, th;ow their cells

around in their own little corner and the rest of
us wouldn't know whether they catch them againor not. Superficial attention would indicate that
Irving's Van S lykers stay in their own ring, but
watch carefully and you' ll notice furtive sall ies
forth to appropriate the equipment of other innocent performers. The Fisher troupe integrates its
numerous acts well, except for the game of hideand-go-seek set up at frequent intervals by its
leader. Prosser's clowns furnish levity at the ex-
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pense of clam hearts which never did get used to
cigarette smoke and applause.
Sunday after much effort, we took a holiday on
boat and beach. Recruits from other circuses
swelled our numbers. They (the numbers)
wouldn't have needed swelling if Dr. Irving
hadn't kidnapped his own group, and if some of
our o\\"n conscientious fellow performers hadn't
loved their work too much to leave it. (vVe notice they didll't get much of a jump on us,) But
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the recruits were good even if they werell 't P hysiolog ists, They withstood the drenching sca
water, burning (!) sun and sand, raw hamburger
and sweet harmony nearly as ,,,ell as the best of
us.
And now our cytochrome oxidase has had its
efficiency increased, wc tackle \Varburg, Limulus,
Haldane and Fundulus with new vigor and thc
show is better thall ever,
-1, L. C.

EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES
In the brief space of one week this year's embryology class has shown itself to be made up of
a group of gentlemen (and gentlewomen) and
scholars and judges of good-uh-food. The
members of the class have brought fame to themselves by being the admitted epicureans of the
colony, and justifiably so, They are the first to
enter the mess hall and the last to leave. As exponents of culture they have shown their fervor
by attending practically en masse the Monday
night concert. Music lovers at heart, one-sixth
of them have even gone so far as to join the local
church choir in an effort to let loose their desire
to make music. But their greatest fame still rests
on their gustatory powers and hefty appetites.
Especially on the appetites of certain particular
members who stop at not one, not two, not three
but four helpings of anything and everything.
Despite the extra-curricular activities, class
work has been going on in earnest with only two
major and one minor interruptions. The regular
work in the lab consisted of the work on the development of the teleosts in general and the FUIldulus heteroclitlls in particular as outlined by Dr.
Goodrich, :M inor catastrophes such as a seven
day fundulus with no circulation and a cunner
with four polar bodies were experienced, but in
the end science triumphed and such things were
proven to be merely optical illusions. In addition
to the prescribed work, some members of the class
have been doing some experimental work on fundulus.
Hybridization experiments ,yere tried
using a cross of Fundulus h eteroclitus and FltIlduIus /Ilajolis and also by using a cross between
FU1ldl/lus heteroclitlls and mackerel. Following
Dr, Stockard's methods , other students are pro-

ducing cyclopean monsters by treating the fundulus eggs with alcohol or with magnesium chloride,
The first major interruption was Dr. Schottt's
lecture on gastrulation. Dr. Schottt was responsible for putting the class in a momentary state of
collapse for he told us of his Amherst boys who
would come home from dates with the girls across
the way and then want to know the details of the
Concresence Theory that the Smith girls had been
talking about on their date.
The second major interruption was the trip to
the fish traps that we made on Saturday. The
purpose of the trip was to obtain mackerel at the
traps which we could strip for experimental work
in the lab.
The minor interruption was the inopportun e arrival in the lab of one misled "Puffer", who made
a rapid exodus under the hands of two true in\'estigators who desired to know what made a
"Puffer" puff.
The intellectual efforts of the class have probably been induced by this week of exceeding cold
which has reduced the lure of Rocky Beach and
the tennis courts and given the lab a cozy air
which was made complete by the addition of a
radio on which to hear such important events as
the Louis-Godoy fight. When the cold spell lifts
and the estimable members of the class can creep
far enough out of their long underwear and six
sweaters, there will undoubtedly be one lonely lab
and one concerted shout for bathing suits. Only
the hardi er souls have dared go in the water yet.
Until that time, the only chorus for which they
can get up enough ene rgy to squeak is, "Please
pass the potatoes!"
- Margie Jolly

PROTOZOOLOGY CLASS NOTES
Early in the morning of Friday, June 21, 1940,
the potential protozoologists gathered in the lab
to be greeted by a pleasant introduction to the
course given by Dr. Kidder. In this, he pointed
out to them the nature of the work and warned
them gently of the impending pitfalls which are
110W apparent,

The class consists of almost equal numbers of
graduates and undergraduates of eastern colleges
and universities, including one from Canada. A s
well as drawing and identifying a fair number of
genera, they will learn various techniques used in
the study of Protozoa and later apply this to an
individual problem, The whole atmosphere of the
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lab is condusive to uninterrupted study except for
the many and continued noisy outbursts which ascend fr0111 the department below and make us
wonder just what are the projects in which the
physiologists are engaged.
Dr. Calkins at the opening of the course was
in the Berkshires officiating at his son's wedding.
He has since returned and given several very interesting lectures touching upon the history of
the Marine Biological Laboratory at \\Toods Hole,
the position of Protozoa in the living world, their
organizations, classification and economic importance.
The protozoologists have turned to the well-established standards of their predecessors and have
svent many hours delving into the private lives of
the horrib le Hypotrichs and the fearsome flagellates. Above all else they have concentrated on
the elusive Euplotes craftily evading low, not to
mention high, power. There is as yet little consensus of opinion as to the nature of membranelles
and undulating membranes, nor have they agreed
as to the r elative merits of cirri as locomotor organs but they are cOI1\·inced said organs are efficient.
.:\I ost of the class is still taking it easy on sharp
turns after a six-m ile field trip the first day. It
seems one gets a bit stiff after sitting fo r the training per iod. On this extensi" e sightseeing hike,
primarily in search of Protozoa, among the local
wet spots they visited Crane's \Vater Garden,
Cedar Swamp. Endicott Hollow, Copeland's Pool,
Typha Pool, Wood Pond, Lillie's Ditch. Mill
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Pond and Eel Pond. Deticking proved one of the
chief occupations of the afternoon, thi s being an
efficient introduction oi this famous arachnid to
various members of the class and much to their
consternation was accompanied by the ever present exposure to the no less famous plant, poison
ivy. However the collecting was most satisfactory due to the constant efforts of ~Iiss Dewey
and Dr. Kickier, and the beasts of the marsh and
pond are happily wandering about in the jars in
the lab awaiting their chance at cover-slip and
slide.
Particular difficulty was encountered when the
pH of Buzzards Bay was determined. Just who
dripped acid into the bottle after making their determination wasn 't found out, but several peoplc
were convinced that sea water is acid.
Time is not lost however, and drawings and
ident ifications increase in number fr0111 day to
day. J nspired by the lab motto which occupies
a most prominent area of the laboratory wall,
hour by hour they "study Nature not books" as
suggested by Louis Agassiz. As we all know .
the elements opening the season have been condusi"e to indoor occupations and the class has
been \\'ondering how long it will be before conditions more favorable to some of the lighter outdoor pastimes will lure them from swivel chair
and ·scope. To date the Protozoans have had no
competition. More power to Leuwenhoek's "\Vee
Beasties" !
-Doris "llarchalld alld Katheril1c il Jacdollllld

THE M. B. L. CLUB IN 1940
A large and enthusiastic group opened the sea- evening. The program of others will be anson's activities of the ~r. 13. L. Cl ub with a mixer nounced each week.
Saturday evening. Dancing iollowed a period of
The club house now shines with two new coats
introd11ctions and cOl1\'ersatioll,
oi white paint appli ed by volunteers led by PresiArtistic name cards designed by ilIar), Cham- dent Duryee, Other important improvements
berlain enabled all to identifv newcomers and since last season are the repairing of the seawall
somet imcs by a sly glance to' recall a name for- and ioundations, and a board walk from the street.
The fine condition of the furnishings ane! ingotten during the winter.
Students in the courses were special guests and terior of the club house is due largely to the work
wore distinctive labels. Lan'al fish were the of :\Ir. and ilIrs. Bosworth, the latter the club.
badge of the embryologists. daisies of the student s hostess.
The purpose of the j\'1. B. L. Club is to promote
of algae, Protozoologists were identified by an
animal as easy to name as most protozoa, physi- social relations among the scientific workers and
ologi sts by sea horses, while workers not in the their families while at \Voods Hole. The club
COllrses had sai lboats on their markers, perhaps provides magazines and newspapers, facilities for
cards, chess, checkers, and ping-pong. Each Satas a hint of their greater freedom,
urday the club is filled for the weekly dance and
~Irs. Duryee was assisted in making the occathe ~Ionday concerts of recorded music, usually
sion a happy one by Mrs. Lynn, ~lrs. Abramo- symphonic. have proved most successful. The
,,-itz, illrs. ~Iarshall Smith, Mrs. Jay Smith, Lu- club maintains ueach party equipment which
cille ~ason. Virginia Dewey. Alice Zi mmerman members may borrow.
ane! ~J ary Goodrich,
The privil~ges of the club are open to members
The first of the weekly concerts of recorded of the \Voods Hole scientific laboratori es. their
music was held somewhat informally Monday families, and guests.
-Po S. Crowell
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THE GROWTH SYMPOSIUM

MO UNTA IN LAKE BIOLOGICAL STATION

The second g rowth symposium held uIlder the
auspices of the Society for Development alld
Growth met at Salisbury Co\"e, i\ Taine, from June
20 to 25. Drs. Ballard, Duryee, Hamburger and
Harvey drove up from ,"Voods Hole to attend the
session s. In all about eighty biologists were present. The papers presented and those taking part
were: "Structure of Protoplasm :" Speaker, O. L.
SPONSLER; Discllssion leader, DOROTHY 1\I.
\VRIN CH. "Synthesis of Protoplasmic Constituents:" Speaker, RUDOLF SCHOENHEIMER. " Colloid Chemistry of Development and Growth:"
SPeaker, HERBERT FREUNDLICH.. Discllssio n
leader, E. F. ADOLPH.
"Chemical Factors
of Growth:" Speaker, G. S. AVERY. "Physical Factors of Growth:" Speaker, D. M. " ' HITAKER. "Cell Division and Development: " S prakrr, A. B. DAWSON .. Discllssion lrader, B. H.
\VILLIER. "Size-Controlling Factors :" Speaker,
V. C. TWITTY; Discllssioll leader, R. G. HARRISON. "Pathology of Development :" Speaker, H.
S. N. GREENE. "Theories of Organization: "
Spra/~er, F. S. C. NORTHROP.

A new laborato ry and classroom building has
opened at the ~Iountain Lake Biological Station
of th e University of Virginia for its eleventh summer season, June 24 to A ugust 31. T his new
huilding has been made possihle hy the General
Education Board and has cost $55,000 for const ruction and equipment. It provides space fo r
classrooms. professors' offices, laboratories for
st udents and research workers, and a library. Dr.
rvey F. Lewis, M iller professor of biology. and
dean of the University of Virginia, is director of
the station. Others on the staff this year are
Dr. Robert K. Burns. Jr., G niversity of Rochester; Dr. Robert E. Coker, University of No rth
Carolina; Dr. John 1\1. Fogg, Jr.. University of
Penn sylvania; Dr. Mary S. l\lacDougall , Agnes
Scott College; Dr. Paul M. Patterson . Hollins
College; Dr. Bruce D . Reynolds, U niversity of
Virginia; D r. Jacob G. Harral'. Virginia Polytechnic I nstitute, and D r. Lorancle L. \Voodruff,
Yale.

The Genetics Society of A merica will hold a
meeting at \Vood s Hole on A ugust 29 and 30
Inaugnrated in 1934, summer meetings have been
held annually at the Marine Biological Laboratory
since that date, with the exception of last year,
when many of the Society's members were attending the Seventh J nternational Congress of Genetics at Edinbnrgh on the eve of the E uropean
\Var. The customary clam-bake will be held on
the evening of the 29th; the next evening the
Friday lectnre will be one of especial interest for
genetici sts. Dr. L. J. Cole is President of the
Society, and Dr. E. \Y. Lindstrpm is SecretarytreaSl1rer.

A new dormitory has been opened by the Marine Biological Laboratory. I t is the fonner
Howes residence on \Vater Street which was purchased by the Laboratory a few years ago and
which had been occupied by Dr. Samuel E. Ponel.
T he dormitory, which contains accol11odations for
eighteen or nineteen boys, was remodeled during
the winter.
The Coast Guard Canteen. located across the
street from the 1\1. B. L. Mess, will be used this
summ er as an exhibition hall by apparatus companies. The Bausch and Lomb Optical Company
and the Spencer Lens Company have already
made arrangements for space.

THE WOODS HOLE CHORAL CLUB

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE

The first rehearsal of the \Voods Hole Choral
Club for 1940 will be held on Tuesday, July 2.
The Choral Club, which is being revived after a
. year of abeyance, will be under the direction again
of Professor Ivan T. Gorokhoff, director of choral
music at Smith College. Miss Galina 1. Gorokhoff will be accompanist. Officers of the club include Dr. Eliot R. Clark, professor of anatomy at
the University of Pennsylvania Medical School,
President, and Dr. Charles Packard, associate director of the Marine Biological Laboratory, Secretary-Treasurer. Rehearsals will be held every
Tuesday night immediately after the seminar, and
on Thursday nights at 8 o'clock. A concert will
be presented in the latter part of A ngust. All
members of the Woods Hole summer comml1nity
interested in singing good music under competent
direction are cordially invited to attend.

At the following hours (Daylight Saving
Time ) th e current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to VineY2rd Sound:
Date
A.M.
P.M.

June 29
Tun e 30
July 1
July 2
July 3
July 4
July 5
July 6
July 7
July 8

11 :41
12:20
1 :08
2:00
2 :50
3 :34
4:17
5:01
5 :51
6:35

12:35
1 :25
2:13
3:00
3 :46
4:33

5 :18
6:03
6:56

In each case t h e current changes approximately six hours later a nd runs fro m the
Sound to the Bay.
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SCIENTIFI C WORKERS AN D TH E WA R

A week ly pu blication devot ed to t he s cientific wo r k
at mari ne biological laboratories.

Re search Professor of Biolog y, New York U ni vers ity

Ed ited by W a r e Cattell a nd Robert Chambers
with t he a ss is ta nce of Boris I. Gorokhoff a nd P eggy
Browning ; Co ntr ibuting Edito r , H omer A. J ack.
E n tered a s seco nd-cla ss matter , Jul y 11 , 1935, at
the U . S. P ost office at Woods H ole, Massach usetts,
under t he Act of March 3, 1879, and re -entered,
J uly 23, 1938.

Jlntrollllci\t!1
DR. E RNEST ] AlI1ES \\' ILLIAM BARRINGTO K, LectLJrcr in Zoology, U niversity College, Nottingham,
E ngland; R ockefell er F ellmv in the Department
of Physiology, McGill University, .:\Iontreal.
. Born and raised in London, E ngland, Dr. Barri ngton attended Ch rist's Hospital and Oxford
U niversity, where he received hi s B.A. in 1931 ,
lL Sc. in 1932 and M.A. in 1935 . He was then
appointed lecturer in zoology and subsequently
head of the department at N ottingham, E ngland .
H e occupied thi s posit ion until he came to Ameri ca on leave last A ugust to study as a !{ockefeller
fe ll ow at McGill University under the direction
of Dr. P. B. Babkin.
Dr. Barringt on's research work fo r hi s Bachelur' s degree was carried out with D r. G. R. de
Beer un the embryology of the head of the duck.
Upon g raduation he continued his work in the
fi eld of embryology, publishing a descript ion of
the develupment of the tai l in P leuronectes and
Cadu s.
Hi s later work has been concerned with the
applicatiun uf phys iological methods to problems
uf comparati\'e zoolugy, and has been chiefl y
fuc uscd on th e digestive system of the chordates;
hi s puulications have dealt with the structure and
physiulugy uf the digestive system of A mphioxus,
Clossobalanus and the aml1l0coete larva of the
lamprey.
Hi s work at lUontreal dealt with the influence
of sccretin 011 pancreatic secretion in cats. in preparation for a study of the nervous and hormonal
control of the pancreas in the lower vertebrates.
As part of the general problem of the origin of
the pancreatic mechanism, he has also turned hi s
attention to the cont rol of blood-sugar in the ammocoete, with a view to establi hing the existence of islet tissue in lampreys, and he hopes to
continue this work at \ Yoods H ole this summer.
For recreation, Dr. Barrington has music as a
hobby. In particular, he enj oys playing the pi'ano,
of which he did a good deal in 110ntreal. H e
expects to rcturn to E ngland in early September
to resume hi s duties at the U niversity of Nott ingham.

DR. ROBERT CHAMBERS
It is gratifying that a great many scientists and
also members of the American Association of
Scientific \ Yorkers have taken issue with the
newspaper interpretati ons of a "Peace Statement"
which the A ssociation prepared and made public.
The primary purpose of the Associati on is to de,"elop increa sed cooperation between the scientific
laborator ies and the newspaper s, and also to public ize the dangers of pseUdo-science which is uecomin g increasingly widespread throughout the
country.
T he purpose of many who assisted in the preparation of the peace statement was ' to di sclaim, as
scientists, the popular conception that scientific
research is directly responsible for the horrible
engines of war. T here were some sentences in
the statement " 'hich might well have becn omitted,
and it was on the interpretation of these sentences
that the newspapers prepared headli nes such as
"Scientists Sue fo r Peace."
T he publication of the peace statement in
Sci{, Jl ce was quickly followed by a counter-statel1l ent by those who objected to the implications
in volved. T here also appeared in the press Illnllerous letters indicating the strong attitude of
A lllerican scientists in general that wc ml1st use
our influence in helping our brother democracies
against the evil fo rces of totalitari ani sm. In a
recent issue of S cience there appeared a statement
by members of the Boston-Cambridge branch of
the A merican Association of Scienti fic \ Vorkers
in which they urge " the U nited S tates Govern ment to take all steps necessary for helllisphere
defence, including such aid to the All ics as 1110St
effectively furt hers this aim."
The present conflict in E urope has reached a
stage which behooves us to think seriously an e!
to apply all our energies towards adequate means
of maintaining our democratic ideals. O ur governlllent is extending aid as far as possible to the
Allies, and if those in the government who know
the present situation should call upon us to go
into the war. we should be ready so to do.
It is to be hoped that the Association, purged
of pacifistic tendencies, may continue in its highly
important purpose of acquainting the public with
what science means to the in vestigator . The
question of peace or war is another issue. T here
are times when righteous indignation requires a
drastic stand. \Var is frightful but we must remember that even the Prince of Peace became
angered and drove the money-changers out of the
Temple.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. 13. H. \\'ILLIER, who. has been chairman
of the diyisian af bia lagical sciences at the U ni yersity af Rachester, has been appainted chairman af the wark in bialagy at J a hn s Hapkins
University and in that capacity will caardinate the
department s af batany, plant physia lagy, and
zoalagy. His pasitian ther e will be Henry 'Val ters prafessa r of zoalagy, succeeding Dr. Herbert
S. Jennings, who. has retired.

\ Yith the clo:,;ing of the Biologica l Lahuratory
at the Dry T o rtugas , its 70-foot power hoat. / 171tall Dolml, has been transferred to. the \ Voad s
Hale Oceanagraphic Institution hy the Tru stees
af the Carnegie Institutiun. The vessel was ex pected to. a rri ve o.n Friday tinder the coml11and
a f Captain l\I ill s, who. is abaut to retire. Richa rd
Harvey, san af Dr. a nd l\;Jrs. E. Newtan Harvey,
is a m ember af the crew.

DR. DETLEV W. BRO NK, professor af biophysics
and directar af the Johnsan Faundatia n fo.r 2vIed ical Physics at the University af Pennsylvania, has
been appainted head af the department af physialagy at Carnell University Medical Call ege. Dr.
H. Keffer Hartline, assistant prafessor of biaphysics at Pennsylvania, jains the department at
Carnell as an assaciate prafessar.

DR. VICTOR C. Tw fTTY, professar of zoo logy
a t Stanfard U ni versity , who a rri ved in \Voods
Hale a n \\'ednesday, gave a specia l lecture before
the embryology class the fo llawing day. H e spoke
an "Size-controlling Factars in A mphibian E m brya10gy."

DR. C. L. T URNER, chairman of the department af zaalagy at Narthwestern U niver sity,
Evanstan , Illinois, has resigned in the belief that
the chairmanship of departments shauld ratate
among its members. Dr. J . \\'. Buchanan, professor of zoology, will succeed him in the post.
Dr. Turner will continue a n the faculty as professar of zoology.
DR. C. S. SHOUP has been pramoted from assistant prafessa r to. assaciate prafessar af bialagy
at Vanderbilt University.
DR. DO NALD F. POULSON, and DR. EDGAR J .
DOELL, instructa rs in bialagy at Yale U niversity,
have been pro mated to. assistant prafessorships.
DR. S. MERYL ROSE, who. has been assistant
in zoology at Columbia University; has been appainted instructor in bialagy at A mherst College.
DR. P. S. CROWELL, assistant prafessar in zoalagy at Miami University, Oxfard, Ohio., has been
made upper class advisar far liberal arts majars
in bialagy at that university.
DR. E. NEWTON H ARVEY, H enry F a irfield Osbarn professar of bialagy at Princetan University,
is the autha r of the recently published baak
"Living Light" , a study af bialuminescence.
The Children' s Schoo.l of Science a nd Junior
Laboratory will open on Monday July 1 and will
remain in session until A ugust 9.
DR. Ross G . HARRISON, Sterling professor of
biology at Yale U niversity, was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Science at comm encement exercises at Columbia University this June.
Dr. Alfred E. Cohn of the Rockefeller Institute of
Medical Research was also a recipient.

PROFESSOR O SCAR E. SCHOTTE, who gave a
lecture before the embryo1agy class on June 20,
will spend most of the summer at the Amherst
Callege biological labaratary wa rking on rejuvenation af ti ssues in collabaratian with P rofessor E.
G . Butler af Princeton Univer sity, who will be
g uest investigator there.
DR. E. ALFRED \ VOLF will conduct, as in previaus years, a course in "German far the Science
Reader" for persans cannected with the Marine
Bio1agica1 L aboratary. The g roup will meet on
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 :00 P. 1\1.
MISS DOROTHY HAMILTON, an assistant bia1ag ist at the U . S. B ureau af F isheries at \ Voods
Hale, was married on :M ay 20 in Mt. \Vas hington, :Mass., to Dr. Glenn A lgire, who. was investigatar at \ Vaods Hale last summer. Dr. A lg ire
is leavi ng \ Vaads Hole on i\Ia nday in o rder t o
interne at the Hospital of the University of Maryland Medical Schaal; Mrs . A 1g ire will continue
her work here.
MISS CAM ILLA RIGGS, daughter af Mr. and
:M rs. Lawrason Riggs, Jr., treasurer of the Carparatian of the Marine Biological Labarato ry, will
be marri ed to Dr. J ohn \V. Meigs, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Edward Browning Meigs, at Juniper Paint
next Saturday.
MISS THELlIIA LEE N UETZEL was married to
Dr. Carl C. Sm ith in Rackpart, Indiana, o n ~a
vember 24, 1939. Dr. Smith has just received
his Ph.D. degree in biochemi st ry fram the University af Cincinnat i, where he will be a research
associate in cardia1agy this fall. Mrs. Smith is
a graduate of the Schaol of Applied A rts at the
University of Cincinnati.
DR. ROBERT CH AlIIBERS and his family are this
summer accupying the Fay residence on the main
road to Falmouth.
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ANGLE CENTRIFUGES

IN BIOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
A Symposium

S. Pate nt - Do not confuse with imitat ions

Small in size • Large in capacity
Amazingly efficient
Universally endorsed
Equally valuable for
research and routine work

As/'" for
Bulletin W62
(a lso for fillin g ampoules and vials)

Time Saving . Accurate
Easy to operate

hsl~ f01'
Bul/etin r[/63

ORIGINAL-ODHNER
The Calculator fo r the Scientist
with new back transfer device
(Automatic Re-set )
Efficient . Sturdy . Locu Priced

'tiiiifi.·U:I·JiU,·J·... •·..il
IVAN SORVALL
210 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Edited by Gary N. Calkins
COlltributors alld Papers
General Considerations, by Gary N.
Calkins
Protoplasm of Protozoa, by H. W.
Beams and F. L. King
Cytoplasmic Inclu sions, by R. F. MacLennan
Fibrillar Systems in Ciliates, by C. V.
Taylor
Motor Responses, by S. O. Mast
Respiratory Metabolism, by Theodore L.
Jahn
Contractile Vacuole, by J. H. Weatherby
Control of Cultures, by G. W. Kidder
Food Requirements, by R. P. Hall
Growth, by Oscar W. Richards
The Life Cycle, by C. A. Kofoid
Fertilization, by J. P. Turner
Endomixis, by L. L. Wood ru ff
Sexuality, by T. M. Sonneborn
Inheritance, by H. S. Jennings
Morphogenesis, by F. !VI. Summers
Pathogenicity, by E. R. Becker
Immunology, by William H. Taliaferro
Relations between Protozoa and Other
Animals, by H. Kirby, Jr.
Organisms Living on a nd in Protozoa ,
by H. Kirby, Jr.

If you want to receive an announcement of

the publication date and price, send your
name and address to us now. Full information, without obligation on your part.
will be' sent as soon as it is available.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS
Box D81, Mornin gside Heights

New York
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Efficiency at Low Cost
I d eal for r o u t ine t es ti ng, f Ol' r e p lacelll e nt o r as an
a u x ilia r y in s t r um e n t, t h e impl'oved 1\10rl e l "C1 "
Centrifu ge is o f inte r med ia t e s ize, sl1 it a h le fo r
gene t'a l la lmratory wo r k.
H igh s p eeds l1 Ul~· be
ubta incd by using a con ical hea d.
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New!
Low Price

Stainless
Steel

Ef)
U.S.A.
INTERNATIONAL
Improved Model " C!" Centrifuge
Th e xpeed contro l is a tta ched to the cen t rifuge and
a p o r table sta n d may b e added to m a k e a mob ile
un it r eady to plug into any wa ll rece p tacle. The
b ase form s the frame of the motor which operatex
on eit h er AC 01' DC and ma intains allowable speeds
va r y ing between 1,800 and 3,300 1'. p. m., depend ing
u pon the ty p e of equ ipment used.

NEW INDICATING TACHOMETER
T he I n ternatio n a l Tach ome t e r
xhows at a glance th e speed at
wh ich your centrifuge is run n ing for any sett ing of th e
rheos tat and with i t un ifo r m
and dup licate r esults can be
secured. The speed range is
from 0 to 6,000 in steps of 100
r.p.m. It is shown above mounted on a 1Il0del "C! ," the easy
hand li ng of ,,-h ieh is in n o ,vise
impeded.
$18.00 th is desirab le i n strument can be furn ished wi t h a
new ;\Iodel "Cl" Centrifuge or
attached to any 110\V in use.

FOI'

There is all Illternatiollal fo r any job

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.
352 WESTE R N AVENU E

BOST ON, MASS.

ill akers of Fine Ce ntrifuges

Stainless Steel

UTILITY FORCEPS
Wide range of usefulness •..
Originally developed as a sterilizer
forceps. the design of this instrument
recommended it for a wide range of
uses from the handling of a small
eye needle to a fair sized specimen.
It is particularly recommended for
use at Woods Hole or other climates
where rust and corrosion will generally ruin an instrument in short order.
Precision made •••
II" long. made from 3/16" stainless
steel stock. Heavy construction. Net
weight about 5 ounces. Serrated tips
are carefully hand finished to meet
accurately. Order a few for use this
summer •.. and a supply for all year
around general use •.• you will enjoy
using them.
No. B-782 Stainless Steel UTILITY FORCEPS II" long. each $1.75. doz. $18.00
3 for $5.00

CLAY-ADAMS co.,
Inc. NewYork,N. Y

44 East 23rd St.

~

~
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DIRECTOR Y FOR 1940
KEY
Residence
Laboratories
Botany Building .......... Bot Apartment .................... A
Brick Building ..............Br Dormitory ...................... D
Lecture Hall .................... L Drew House .................. Dr
Fisheries Residence ...... F
Main Room in Fisheries
Howes .......................... Ho
Laboratory .................. M Hubbar d ........................ H
Old Main Building ...... OM
Kahler .......................... Ka
Rockefeller Bldg . .... Rock
Kidder ............................ K
Supply Dept.. ................... S Whitman .... .................... W

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
THE STAFF
Packard, C. assoc. director. asst. prof. zool. Inst.
Cancel' Research, Columbia.
ZOOLOGY
Inves tigation
Calkins, G. N. prof. proto. Columbia.
Conklin, E. G. prof. zool. Princeton.
Grave, C. prof. zool. Washington (St. Louis ).
Jennings, H. S. prof. zool. Califomia .
Lillie, F . R. prof. emb. Chicago.
McClung, C. E. prof. zool. Pennsylva nia .
Mas t, S. O. prof. zool. Hopkins.
Morgan. T. H. dir. bioI. lab. California Tech .
Parker. G. H. prof. zool. Harvard.
Woodruff. L. L. prof. proto. Yale.
Instruction
Bissonnette, T. H. prof. bioI. Trinity. in charge.
Crowell, P. S., Jr. instr. zool. Miami.
Jones, E. R. prof. zool. William & Mary.
Lucas, A. M. assoc. prof. zool. Iowa State.
Martin, W. E. asst. prof. zool. DePauw.
Matthews, S. A. asst. prof. bioI. Williams.
Mattox, N. T. instr. zool. Miami.
Rankin. J. S., Jr. instr. bioI. Amherst.
Waterman, A. J. asst . prof. bioI. Williams.
PROTOZOOLOGY
Investigation (See Zoology )
Instruction
Calkins. G. N. prof. proto. Columbia. in charge.
Dewey, Virginia asst. zool. Vassar.
Kidder, G. W. asst. prof. bioI. Brown.

EMBRYOLOGY
Investi g'at ion (See Zoology)
Instruction
Ballard, W. W. asst. prof. bioI. & anat. Dar tmouth.
Costello, D. P. asst. prof. zool. North Carolina.
Goodrich, H. B. prof. bioI. Wesleyan. in charge.
Hamburger, V. assoc. prof. zool. Wa shin gton (St.
Louis).
Schotte, O. assoc. prof. bioI. Amherst.
PHYSIOLOGY
Investigation
Amberson, W. R. prof. physiol. Maryland Mecl.
Bradley, H. C. prof. physiol. chem. Wisconsin.
Garrey, W. E. prof. physiol. Vanderbilt Med.
Jacobs, M. H. prof. ph ys iol. Pennsylvania.
Lillie, R. S. prof. gen. physiol. Chicago.
Mathews, A. P. prof. biochem. Ci ncinnati.
Instruction
Chambers, R. res. prof. bioI. New York.
Fisher, Ie C. asst. prof. expel" bioI. Toronto.
Hober, R. visiting prof. physiol. P enn sylvania.
Irving, L. prof. bioI. Swarthmore. in charge.
Prosser, C. L. asst. prof. zool. Illinois.
Shannon, J. A. asst. prof. physiol. New York Med .
Sichel, F. J. M. instr. phys iol. Vermont Merl.
BOTANY
Investiga tion
Brooks, S. C. prof. zool. California.
Dugga r, B. M. prof. ph ysiol. & eco n. bot. Wisconsin.
Goddard. D. R. asst. prof. bot. Roches ter.
S innott. E. W. prof. bot. Colu mbia.
In struction
Runk, B. F. D. in str. bot. Virginia.
Taylor, W. R. prof. bot. Michiga n. in chal·ge.
Thompson, R. H. teaching asst. Stanford.
INVESTIG ATORS
Abell, R. G. inst!-. a nat. Pennsylva nia Med. Br 117.
Ab ramowitz, A. A. res. asst. phys. Harvard. Br 122.
D 318.
Alba nm, H. G. instr. bioI. Brooklyn. Br 110.
Alexa nd er, L. E. asst. prof. bioI. Fisk (Tenn.). L 25.
Allee, W. C. prof. zool. Chicago. Br 332. A 101.
A lle y, Armine demo bioI. McGill. OM 1. W D.
Alsup, F. W. grad. phys. Pennsylvania. Br 220. Dr
Attic.
Amberson, W. R. prof. phys. M,a ryland Med. Br 109.
Andersch, Marie assoc. prof. biochem . Woman s Med.
(Penn.) Br 217-B.
Anderson, R. S. biophysicist Memorial Hospital (N.
Y.). Br 343.
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A ngerer, C. A. instr. ph ysioI. Ohio State. Br 111.
A r ena, J. F. de la fel. Guggenheim F ound. Br 310.
A rm s tron g, C. W. J. demo bio!. Toronto. OM 4. Ka
23.
Ar mstron g, P. B. prof. a n at. Syracuse Med. B1' 318.
A 202.
Badger, E lizabeth res. asst. biochem. Cincinnati. Br
341. W E.
Baker, H. B. prof. zooI. P ennsylvania. Br 221.
Baker, R. res. ass oc. phys. Columbia . Br 114.
Ball, E. G. assoc . ph ysioI. chem. Hopkins Med. Br
233.
Ballard, W. W. asst. prof. bioI. & anat. Dartmouth .
OM 40. D 211.
Barnes, Martha R. asst. zool. Illinois. OM 44. W F.
Barrington, E. J . W. (Nottingham , England) Rockefeller fel. p h ys. McGill. Br 312.
Barth, L. G. as st. p ro f. zool. Columbia. Br 228.
Helfer, S. res. asst. biochem. Wisconsin . Br 122-A.
Bissonnette, T. H. prof. bioI. Trinity (Conn.). OM 28.
Blinks, L. R. prof. plant phys. Stanford. Br 222.
Bliss, A. F. asst. biophys. Columbia. Br 314. Ho 6.
Bodine, J. H. prof. zool. State U. Iowa. Br 107.
Boell, E. J. instr. zooI. Yale. Br 323. (July 28).
Botsford, E. Frances asst. prof. zool. Connecticut. L
22.
Bowen, W. J. instr. zooI. Hopkins. Br 329.
Bradley. H. C. prof. phys. chem. Wisconsin. Br 122-A.
Brill, E. R. grad. bioI. Harvard. Br 217-M.
Bronfenbrenner, J. J. prof. bact. a nd immun. \Vashington Med. (St. Loui s ). Br 234.
Bronk, D. W. prof. biophys. P ennsylv.a nia. Br 115.
Brooks, Matilda 1\1. r es. assoc. bioI. California. Br
322.
Brooks, S. C. prof. zooI. California. Br 322.
Broomall, A nnabe lle grad. phys. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Brownell, Katharine A. res. asst. phys. Ohio State.
Br 111. A 204.
Buchsbaum, R. instr. zool. Chicago. Br 227. (July
15).
Buck, J. B. instr. zool. Rochester. Br 324.
Budington, R. A. prof. zoo I. Oberlin. Br 218.
Burt, R. L. grad. asst. bio I. Brown. OM 21. K 9.
Ca ble, R. 1\1. assoc. prof. par asit. Purdue. B1' 223.
Ca lkins, G. N. prof. proto. Columbia. Br 331.
Caroth er s, E. Eleanor r es. assoc. zooI. U. Iowa. L
28.
Carson, H. L. instr. zooI. Pennsylvania. OM Base. J.
Chambers, E. New York Med. Br 328.
Chambers, R. res. prof. bioI. New York. Br 328.
Cheney, R. H. prof. bioI. Long Island. Br 118. A 302.
C hurn ey, L. res . fe l. zool. P ennsylvania. Br 125. D
111.
Claff, C. L. res. assoc. bioI. BroWn. OM 38. A 208-9.
Clark, E. R. prof. anat. P ennsylvania Med. Br 117.
Clark, L. B. asst. prof. bioI. Union. Br 315. (Jul y
15).
Clemen t, A. C. asst. prof. bioI. Charleston (S. C.) .
Br 217-H.
Clowes, G. H. A. res. dir. Lilly Res. Labs. Br 328.
Cohen, I . res. asst. bioI. New York. Br 311.
Cole, K. S. assoc. prof. phys. Columbia. BI' 114. A
105.
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Colwin. A. L. instr. bioI. Quee ns (N. Y.). OM 45.
Compton. A. D., Jr. master bioI. Choate (Wallingford, Conn.). Bot 1.
Copeland, D. E. asst. bioI. Harvard. OM 41.
Copeland, 1\1. prof. bioI. Bowdoin. Br 334.
Cornman, I. teaching fe l. bioI. New Yol'1c. Br 328.
(Aug. 20).
Costello, D. P. asst. prof. zooI. North Carolina. Br
123. D 202.
C ra'~~~~d, J. G. Milton Acad. (Milton, Mass.). Br
Croasdale, Hannah T. tech. asst. bot. Dartmouth.
Bot 1. (July 15).
Crou se, Helen V. fel. zool. Missouri. OM Base. A.
H 3.
Crowell, S. asst . prof. zoo!. Miami. OM 25.
Curtis, H. J. Rockefeller feI. phys. Columbia. Br 114.
Curtis, W. C. prof. zoo!. Missouri. Br 335. (Aug. 1).
Dent, J. N. gl·ad. asst. zoo!. Hopkins. Bot 6. Dr 1.
Dewey, Virginia C. grad. bioI. Brown. OM 22. D 311.
Dienes, Priscilla Yale Med." Br 234.
Diller. Irene Core y res. assoc. zool. P ennsylvania .
Br 219. (Aug. 1).
Diller, W. F. asst. prof. zooI. Pennsylv.ania. Br 221.
(Aug. 1).
Donnellon, J. A. asst. prof. bioI. Villanova. Rock 3.
Dowling, Dehlhine L. instr. bot. Vassar. Bot 1. D 311.
Doyle, W. L. asst. prof. bioI. Bryn Mawr. Br 336. D
201.
DuBois, E. F. prof. med. Cornell Med. Br 317.
Duryee, W. R. visit ing asst. prof. bioI. New York.
Br 301. 0 312.
Dytche, Maryon 1\1. grad. asst. phys. Pittsburgh.
Rock 7.
Eder, H. H arvard Med. Br 122.
Evans, D. asst. prof. bioI. Mississippi. OM Base. E.
Evans, L. T. asst. prof. zoo!. Missouri. L 21.
Evans, T. C. res. asst. pI·of. zool. U. Iowa. Br 107.
Failla, G. physicist Memorial Hosp. (N. Y.). Br 306.
Fisher, K. C. asst. prof. expt. bioI. Toronto. OM 4.
Frank, Sylvia R. grad. resident scholar zool. Columbia. Br 314. H 7.
Frisch. J. A. prof. bioI. Canisiu s (Buffalo). OM 39.
Gabriel. M. L. a sst. zool. Columbia. Br 314.
Garrey, W. E. prof. phys. Vanderbilt Med. Br 215.
Giddings, C. B. grad. asst. biochem. Cincinnati Med.
BI' 34 1. Dr 3.
Giese, A. C. Rockefeller fel. phys. Princeton. Br 230231.
Gilbert, W. J. grad. asst. bot. Michigan. Bot 1. Dr 6.
Goldin, A. grad. zool. Columbia. Br 314. Ho 8.
Goodrich, H. B. prof. bioI. Wesleyan. Br 210. D 310.
Goulding, Helen J. grad. bioI. Toronto. OM 1. D 306.
Granick, S. res. asst. bioI. Rockefeller Inst. (N. Y.).
Br 207.
Grant, R. lect. zool. McGill. Br 217 -K.
Grave, C. prof. zool. Washington. (St. Louis ). Br
327.
Guttman, Rita t utor phys. Brooklyn. Br 110.
Hamburger, V. assoc. prof. zool. \Vashington (St.
Louis) . L 24.
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Harnl y, 1\1. H. assoc. prof. bioI. New York. Br 342.
Harris, D. L. instr. zoo!. Pennsylvania. Br 125. D
111.
Harris, J. E. res. assoc. obs. & gyn. Iowa State. Er
107. D 214.
Hartman, F. A. prof. phys. Ohio State. Br 111. D
21S.
Haryey, E. N. prof. ph ys. Princeton. Br 116.
Harvey, Ethel B. res. invest. zoo!. Princeton. Br 116.
Haywood, Charlotte a ssoc. prof. phys. Mt. Holyoke.
Br 335. A 207.
Heilbrunn, L. V. assoc. prof. zoo!. Pennsylva nia. Br
220.
Hendley, C. D. asst. zool. Columbia. Br 314. Ho 6.
Henson, Margaret teaching fe!. bioI. New York. Br
217·F.
Hill, S. E. prof. bio!. Russell Sage. OM 40.
Hinchey, 1\1. Catherine grad. bioI. Pennsylvania. Br
217-D.
Hober, R. visiting prof. phys. Pennsylvania Med.
Br 313.
Hobson. L. B. Chicago Med. Bot 1. D 207.
Holz, A. J\larie Univ. scholar. zoo!. Colum bia. Br 314.
H 7.
Howe, H. E. edt Indus. & Engineering Chem. Br 203,
216.
Hunninen, A. V. prof. bioI. Oklahoma City U. Br
217-K. Dr 9.
Hunter, Laura N. asst. prof. bioI. Pennsylvania
Women. OM 45.
Irdng, L. prof. bio!. Swarthmore. OM 2. A 10S-9.
Jacobs, M. H. prof. gen. phys. Pennsylvania. Br 205.
Jenkins, G. B. prof. anat. George Washington. OM
46.
Johlin, J. M. assoc. prof. biochem. Vanderbilt Med.
Br lOS.
Jones, E. R., Jr. prof. bioI. Wm. & Mary. OM 33.
Kabat, E. A. instr. path. Cornell Med. Br 110.
Kalman son, G. M. res. fel. bact. Washington (St.
Louis). Br 234.
Katzin, L. I. res. worker zoo!. Californ ia. Br 217-G.
Keefe, E. L. res. asst. bioI. Washington (St. Louis).
Br 217-J.
Kidder, G. W. asst. prof. bioI. Brown. OM 21. D 204.
Kindred, J. E. prof. anat. Virginia. Br 106. (Aug. I).
Kleinholz, L. H. res. ass~. bioI. Harvard. Br 213.
Knowlton, F. P. prof. phys. Syracuse Med. Br 226.
Kopac, M. J. asst. prof. bioI. New York. Br 32S. D
21 3.
Korr, J. M. instr. ph ys. New York Med. Br 126.
Laurence, Maria grad. bot. Marywood (Penn.). Rock
3.
Leuchtenberger, CeciIie asst. path: Mt. Sinai Hosp.
(N. Y.). L 34. (July 15).
Leuchtenberger, R. asst. path. Mt. Sinai Hosp. (N.
Y.). L 34. (July 15).
Lew~, 1~e6~a A. res. asst. phys. Ohio State. Br 111.
Lillie, F. R. prof. emb. Chicago. Br 101.
Lillie, R. S. prof. gen. phys. Chicago. Br 326.
Loyeless, Mary H. instr. immun. Cornell Med. Br
110.
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Luckman, C. E. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base.
F.
Lynn, W. G. Rockefeller fe!' zoo!. Yale. Br 343. D
101.
MacKnight, R. H. ins tr. zoo!. Northwestern. Br
217-L.
McClung, C. E. dir. zoo!. lab. Pennsylvania. Br 21fl.
Marrazzi, A . S. asst. prof. pharmacol. New York
Med. Br 33D.
J\larrazzi, Rose fe!. ph armaco!. New York Med. Br
339.
Martin, Phyllis C. asst. prof. bio!. Pen nsylvania
Women. Rock 2.
Martin, Rose mary D. C. asst. bioI. T oronto. OM 4. D
306.
Martin, W. E. asst. prof. zool. DePauw. OM 31.
Mast, S. O. pr of. zoo!. Hopkins. Br 329.
Mathews, A. P. prof. biochem. Cincinnati. BI' 34 1.
Matthews, S. A. asst. prof. bioI. Williams. OM 27.
Mattox, N. T. instr. zoo!. Miami. OM 32.
1\Ia\'or, J. W. prof. bio!. Union. Br 315.
Mazia, D. asst. prof. zoo!. Missouri. Br 310. D 316.
Menkin, V. instr. path. Harvard Med. LH 27.
Michaelis, L. memo Rockefeller Inst. Br 207.
Milford, J. J., Jr. grad. asst. bio!. New York. OM 41.
Miller, Ruth N. assoc. prof. anat. Woman's Med.
Penna. Br 217-E.
Molter, J. A. grad. zoo!. P ennsylvani a. OM Base. C.
Moog, Florence grad. zoo!. Columbia. OM Base. H 7.
Morgan, T. H. prof. bio!. California Tech. Br 320.
Morrill, C. V. assoc. prof. a nat. Cornell Med. Br 317.
Moser, F. res. assoc. zoo!. Pennsylvania. Br 220. D
111.
Nachmansohn, D. res. fe!' phys. Yale Med. Br 204.
Na\'ez, A. E. instr. scienc e Milton Acad. (Milton,
Mass.). Br 309.
Nonidez. J. F. prof. anat. Cornell Med. Br 340.
No rthrop, J. H. memo Rockefeller In st. Med. Res.
(Princeton) . Br 209.
O'Brien, J. P. grad. zoo!. H opkin s. Bot 6.
O'Neal, J. D. grad. phys. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Olson, 1\1. instr. zoo!. Minnesota. Br 217-N.
Orr, P. H. asst. prof. bio!. Brooklyn. L 23.
Osterhout, W. J. V. memo Rockefeller Inst. Br 20S.
Oxford, A. E. Rockefeller feI. biochem. Wiscon sin.
Br 121. (July 15).
Packard, C. asst. prof. zool. Inst. Cancer Re s. Columbia. Br 102.
Park, T. asst. prof. zoo!. Chicago. Br 303. A 106.
Parker, Alice E. instr. an at. Colorado. Med. OM 1.
D 205.
Parker, G. H. prof. zoo!. Harvard. Br 21 3. A 30S-D.
Parmenter, C. L. prof. zoo!. Pennsy lvania. Br 221.
A 303.
Ploug h, H. H. prof. bio!. Amherst. Br 330. (Aug. 1).
Price, Dorothy res. assoc. zoo!. Chicago. Br 217-0.
Prosser , C. L. asst. prof. zoo!. Illinois. OM 3.
Ramsdell, Pauline A. res. asst. phys. chern. Hopkins
Med. Br 233.
Hankin, J. S. instr. bio!. Amherst. OM 24.
Himmler, L., Jr. res. asst. bio!. Syracuse Med. Br
31S. Dr 10.
Ri s, H. asst. zoo!. Columbia. Br 314. (Aug. 1).
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Rogers, C. G. prof. compo phys. Oberlin. Br 218 . D
209.
Ronkin. R. R. grad. zool. California. Br 322. Ka 24.
Rose, S. M. a sst. zool. Columbia. Br 344.
Ruebush, T. K. instr. zool. Yale. L 26.
Rugh, R. assoc. prof. zool. New York. Br 342.
Runk, B. F. D. instr. bioI. Virginia. Bot 26. K 14.
Russell, Alice M. instr. zool. P ennsylv.a nia. Br 217-C.
Sayles, L. P. a sst. prof. bioI. C.C.N.Y. Rocl{ 6.
Schaeffer. A. A. prof. bioI. Temple. Br 214.
Scharrer. Berta indep. invest. Rock. Inst. Br 207.
Scharrer, E. fel. Rock. Inst. Br 207.
Schechter, V. instr. bioI. C.C.N.Y. Br 31 5. (July 15).
Schram, Mildred
S. sec. Internat. Cancer Res.
Found. L 28, 29.
Scott, A. C. asst. prof. bioI. U nion. Br 312.
Sels am. Millicent E. Columbia. Br 315.
Shapiro. H. instr. ph ys. Vassar. Br 110.
Shaw, Myrtle senior bact. N. Y. State Dept . H ealth.
Br 122-B. D 303.
Shelden. E. F. instr. phys. Ohio State. Br 111.
Sichel, Elsa Keil head sci . dept. Vermont State Normal Sch. (Johnson, Vt.). OM 4. K 8.
Sichel. F. J. M. a sst. prof. phys. Vermont Med. OM
4. K 8.
Skow, R. K. r es. a sst. plant phys. Stanford. Br 222.
Slifer. Eleanor H. a sst . prof. zool. State U. Iowa.
Br 217-A.
Smith. C. C. r es. assoc. med. Cincinnati Gen. H os p.
Br 9.
Smith, D. C. assoc pr of. phys. Ma r yland Mp-d. OM 8.
(Aug. 1).
Smith. J. A.. prof. bioI. Springfield. Br 6.
Smith. 1\1. E. H opkins Med. Br 224. Ka 1.
Snedecor, J. grad. asst. zool. Indiana. L 31. Dr Attic.
Speidel. C. C. prof. a na t. Virginia. Br 106. D 315.
Spofford, W. R. instr. anat. Cornell Med. Br 317.
(Aug. 1).
Steinbach, H. B. asst. prof. zool. Columbia. Br 228.
Stern, Ie G. r es. a sst. prof. phys iol. chern . Yale Mcd.
Br 204.
St.ilwell. E. Frances instr. bioI. Woma n's Med. P ennsylva nia. OM Base . H.
Stokey, Alma G. prof. bot. Mt. Holyoke. Bot 1.
Stunl{ard. H. W. prof. bioI. New York. Br 232.
Summers, F. 1\1. instr. bioI. C.C. N. Y. Br 33 1. D 204.
Tashiro, S. prof. biochem. Cincinnati Med. Br 341.
Taylor, W. R. prof. bot. Michigan. Bot 24.
Terry. R. L. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base. Dr.
Thivy, Francesca grad. bot. Michigan. Bot 1.
Thompson, R. H. t eaching asst. Stanford. Bot.
Townsend. Grace prof. bioI. Great Falls Normal
(Mont.). Br 122-D. W E.
Trinkaus, J. P. asst. zool. W esleyan. Br 210.
Trombetta, Vivian V. instr. bot. Smith. Bot 1.
Tucker, G. H. instr. zool. Duke. Br 121.
Turner, C. L. prof. zool. N or thwestern. Br 225.
Walther, R. F. res. asst. phys. Ohio State. Br 111.
Dr 2.
Waterman. A. J. a sst. prof. bioI. Williams. OM 26.
(July 26 ).
'W eiss, P. A. assoc. prof. zool. Chicago. Br 301.

'V.
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Wenrich, D. H. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 219.
Whaley, W. G. instr. bot. Columbia. Br 321.
Whiteley, A. H. teaching asst. zool. California. Br
322. Ka 24.
Whiting, P. W. assoc. prof. zoo I. Pennsylvani.a. Rock
2.
Wichterman, R. asst. prof. bioI. Temple. Br 217-H.
Wiercinski, F. J. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base.
Dr Attic.
Wilbur, K. M. instr. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base. G.
12.
Wilde, C. E., Jr. Dartmouth. Bot 1. Ho 3.
Willier, B. H. chairman div. bioI. sci. Rochester. B1'
324.
Wolf, E. A. assoc. prof. bioI. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Wolf, Opal M. asst. prof. zool. Goucher. Br 122-C.
A 206.
Woodruff, L. L. prof. proto. Yale. Br 323. (Aug. 1).
Wolfson, C. instr. anat. Kansas. Br 108.
Young, Roger A. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 315.
A 304.
Zimmerman, Alice C. grad. asst. bioI. Brown. OM 38.
Zorzoli, Anita grad. zool. Columbia. Br 314. H 7.
Zwilling, E. teaching asst. zool. Columbia. Br 344.
STUDENTS
Alper, C. asst. emb. Drew. emb. Ka 22.
Atkinson, W. B. grad. bioI. Virginia.emb. K 1.
Baylor. E. R. Illinois. phys. D 10.
Beam. C. A. Brown, proto. Ho 7.
Belanger. L. F. asst. histo-emb. Montreal. emb.
Blanchard, Barbara D. teach. Placer Jr. College
(Calif.). phys.
Brown, D. H. Dartmouth. bot. Ka 2.
Brown, Dorothy 1\1. instr. sci. St. Luke's Hosp. (N.
Y.). bot.
Buchanan, Natalie V. Wellesley. bot.
Campbell, Virginia Wheaton. bot. D 205.
Carleen, Mildred H. grad. asst. phys. Mt. Holyoke.
phys. W B.
Carroll. Kenneth M. Franklin & Marshall. proto.
Cass, Ruth E. instr. bioI. Russell Sage. emb. K 2.
Ciu, Ruth E. grad. bot. Michigan. bot.
Chidsey, Jane L. asst. prof. zool. Wheaton. phys.
H 2.
Cosgrove, W. B. Cornell. proto.
Dayies. P. W. Johnson scholar bioI. Pennsylvania.
phys. Ho 2.
Dodge, Frances Gettysburg. proto.
DuBois, Rebeckah Vassar. emb.
Edgerley, R. H_ grad. asst. bioI. Ohio State. phys.
Dr 2.
Edwards, G. A. grad. asst. bioI. Tufts. phys. Ka 1.
Everett, G. M. grad. teaching asst. phys. Maryland
Med. phys. Dr 3.
Fetter, Dorothy instr. bioI. Brooklyn. emb.
Fincke, R. T. grad. teaching asst. bioI. Indiana. emb.
Dr 2.
Foulks, J. G. grad. teaching asst. bioI. Rochester.
emb. K 15.
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Fox, Ruth P . asst . phys. Vassar. phys.
Friedman. R. S. grad. bioI. Harvard. emb.
Goldman, P. W. grad. bioI. Harvard. emb. Ka 21.
Halsted, G. O. Princeton. emb.
Harrigan, Mary K. special instr. bioI. Simmons.
proto.
Hartmann, J. F. asst. hist. & emb. Cornell. emb. Ka
3.
Hartung, E. W. grad. bioI. Harvard. emb.
Heath, J. P. Stanford. emb. K 1
Henderson, J. M. McGill. emb. Dr 1.
Henry, R. J. Pennsylvania Med. phys.
Hohwieler, H. J. grad. bioI. Washington (St. Louis).
phys.
Holton, G. W. Wesleyan. phys. K 7.
Hopper, A. F. asst. bioI. Yale. emb. Dr 2.
Jackson, Blanche E. fei. bioI. Radcliffe. phys. H 1.
Jakus, Marie E. grad. asst. bioI. Washington (St.
Louis). phys. W B.
Johnson, V. O. techno zool. Oklahoma. emb. Dr 2.
Jolly, Margie DePauw. emb. H 8.
Jones, Sarah R. grad. asst. bioI. Connecticut. emb.
Karelsen, June Van R. Oberlin. emb. W G.
.
Krantz, Marion Bennington. emb. K 3.
Lee, R. E. Harvard. emb. Dr 3.
Ludwig, F. W. Villanova. emb.
MacCosbe, Henrietta E. instr. bot. & zooi. P ennsylvania State. bot. K 2.
Macdonald, Katherine C. grad. biol. McGill. proto.
Hl.
McFarland, W. Washington & Jefferson. emb. Dr 5.
Marchand, Doris teacher St. Catherine 's School
(Richmond, Va.). proto. H 9.
Miller, G. Oberlin. emb. Ho 1.
Morgan, D. T. grad. bot. Kentucky State. bot. Dr 14.
Nichols. M. M. asst. bioI. DePauw. emb. Ho 7.
Norman, G. R. Wabash. phys. Ho 2.
Ormsbee, R. A. grad. asst. bioI. Brown. phys. K 9.
Pond, S. M. Wesleyan. emli. K 5.
Rathbun, Edith N. Skidmore. p hys.
Robinson, E. J. teaching fei. bioI. New York. emb.
K 7.
Samorodin, A. J. grad. biol. Minnesota. emb.
Sanders, Jane Smith. bot. H 9.
Sawyer, C. H. asst. bioI. Yale. bot. Dr 2.
Seholander, P. F. res. assoc bioI. phys.
Sherman, F. G. asst. bioI. Northwestern. emb. Ka 2.
Silver, S. grad. bot. C.C.N.Y. bot. Ho 2.
Steele, K. C. Dartmouth. emb. Ho 3.
Stokes, A. W. Harvard. phys. Dr 1.
Sweeny, F. P. Amherst. emb. Dr 7.
Wolf, Mary H. grad. phys. Duke. phys. H 2.
Woodward, A., Jr. grad. asst. bioI. W esleyan. ph ys.

K 5.

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Anderson, Elsie sec. WG.
Billings, Edith sec. WI.
Crowell, Polly L. asst. to bus. mg r.
MacNaught, F. M. bus. mgr.
Packard, C. assoc. dir.

1Y

LIBH A RY
Lawrence, Deborah sec.
Montgome r y. Priscilla B. libraria n.
Rohan, Mary A . asst.
Thombs, S. Mabell asst. WF.
E XP E RIME NT A L RADIOLOGY
Failla, G. Memorial Hosp. Br 307-8.
Little, E. P. in str. Phillips Exet er. Br 307-8.
DEPA RTMENT OF CHEMICA L SUP PLIES
A ND S CIE NTIFI C APPA RAT l'S
Chemical Room
Ballard. K . C. t each. sci. Lawrenc e H.S. (Falmou t h).
Cherry, Betty Tuf t s Med. WD.
Orr, Elizabeth D.
Smith, C. C. Cincinn a ti Gen. H osp.
Smith, J. A. prof. bioI. Sprin gfield ( Mass.) .
Smith, 1\1. E. H opkins Med.
Apparatus an:! Technical Servi ce
Boss. L. F. t echno Br 6.
Graham. A . S. Philips Exet er. Br 211.
Graham, J. D. P enn sylvania . g lass bl ower. B,' 17.
Le Fevre, Dorothy sec . Br 1.
Liljestrand, R. S. m echa nician. Br 7.
Pond. S. E. t ech. m g r. Br 1-3.
MA INTEN ANCE
Bolster, R. janitor. Ka 1.
Cannon, F. janitor.
Cooper, J. janitor. Dr A t t ic.
Fink, F. j.anitor. K a 4.
Fitts, E. night mechanic. Dr 14.
Gibbert, J. G. janitor. Dr At t ic.
Hemenway, \V. C. ca rp enter.
Kahler, R. S. a sst.
Larkin, R. janitor.
Larkin. T. E. su pt. Br 7.
Larkin, T. E.. Jr. fi reman. Dr 4.
McKenzie, R. janitor.
Negeim, J. janitor.
Tawell, T. E . head ja ni to l".
Travis, R. F . m.ail.
Wynn. J. night watchman.
SU PPLY DEPARTMEN T
Bulmer, Gladys t eacher H . S. (P hiladelphia). collector.
Carlson, B. C. Phillips E xet er. collector.
Crowe ll, Ruth S. sec.
Donoyan. Mary K. Ro sem ont (Pa .) bo t . coll ector.
W I.
Gilbert, W. J. bot. collector.
Gildea. F. collector.
Gillon, C. H oly Cross. collect or.
Goodrich, A. animal house.
Gray, M. B. collector.
Harman. Grace sec. WHo
Hilton, A. 1\\. collecto r.
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Hume. D. Harvard. coll ector.
Kahler, W. E. collector.
Kyllonen. A. H arvard. collector.
Leathers, A. W. head shipp er.
Lehy, G. collector.
McInnis, J. mgr.
Metcalf, W. G. Oberlin. collector. Ho.
1\1 use, R. Harvard. collector. Ho 4.
Schweidenback, C. O. collector.
Talbert, J. D. Columbia (Mo.). collector. Ho.
Wam s ley, F. W. supervis or of s chools ( Charl est on).
preparator.
Young, E. 'Vorcester Acad. coll ector .
M USEUM
Gray, G. 1\1. curator e rn eI'.
THE BIOLOGI CA L BULLETIN
Boyden, Louise E. ed. asst. Br 120.
Redfi eld, A . C. managing ed. Br 120.
TIlE JOURNAL OF IND UST RI A L AND
ENGINEERING CH E1\Il STRY
A nderson, Stella B. sec. Br 203.
BruIT. Eleanor G. sec. Br 203.
Gordon, Gladys s ec. Br 203.
Howe, H. E. ed itor. Br 203.
Martenet, Dorothy sec. Br 203.
Ne wton, He len K. m s. ed. BI' 203.
Pal·kinson. Ne llie A. sec. BI' 203.
THE COLLECTING NET
Browning. Peggy l\Jary Baldwin. OM Ba se.
Ca ttell. W. managing ed. Sci. Monthly. OM Base.
Chambers. R. res. prof. bioI. N ew York. Br 328.
GorokholT, B. I. Yale. OM Bas e.

WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC
INSTITUTION
A bramowitz. A. A. r es. a sst. bioI. Jlarvard. 101.
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Announcing!

THE SCIENCES
A SURVEY COURSE FOR COLLEGES
•

Edited by Gerald Wendt, Ph.D.

This series of six brief 1!0Ill/1/ CS has beel/ plallll ed t o prese llt 11 col/ cise sllrv ey of the sciel1 ces
- 1I 0t too de tailed li ar techllical . yct c011l prehel1 si'Z'e ill coverage. Th ey afford a 7!ie7C' of basic
prill cip/es , CO ll ceP tS alld 1/l eth ods of research, with ollt probillg illto details 'which ollly the
specialis t need /.:n ow. Th e boo J.'. s 11lay be s tu d ied in allY orde r , de pending Ilpon th e cllrricll lU1/l of th e college usin g th e1ll .

PHYSICS. By W. F. G. Swann. A new approach to the study of physics. It proposes
the broad fundamental law s and concepts I1nd erlying all of the various " fact s" of physics.
witho11t the technicalities. Basic principles of motion. heat, etc., are first established, then
their applications in many di"er se fi elds are sho\\"n. Ready ill Se ptember. A pproxi1l1ately
220 pages ; Probable price, $1.75.
CHEMISTRY. By Gerald Wendt. A careful selection of major concepts and their
practical application is g iven. Th e book covers concisely atoms and molecu les, elements
and compounds, the bas is of chemical reactions, the structure of the atom, atomic number.
valence electrons, the periodic system. the formation of compounds. reactions. oxidation and
reduction. acids and bases. fo rmulas and equations. physics, organic and biological chemistry, and the fut ure of chemical research. R eady ill Se ptem be r. rl pproximately 212 pages ;
P robable price, $1.75.
EARTH SCIENCES. By J. Harlen Bretz. U nder the major headings of earth. water
ancl air , this analysis form s a sound and pr actical sun'ey of geology. oceanography and
meteorology, as well as of physical geogra phy. The style is smooth, yet challenging. T he
illustrations in this volume are p;-ofu se. beautiful and cogent. Ready ill Se ptember. A pproxilllately 252 pages ; Probable price, $1.75.
ASTRONOMY.

By Clyde Fisher and Marian Lockwood. A short, informati"e survey
of the Earth as an ast ronomical body. of the solar system and the relations of its members
to each other. and their place in the un iverse. The l\Ioon. Sun . planets, comets. meteors.
stars and galaxies are all treated in easy, info rmal style, together with their motions and
celestial e"ents. P ublish ed Ma)' 19-10. 205 pages ; $1.75.
BIOLOGY. By Howard M. Parshley. The structural organi zation and chemical composition of living things form the ent ering ",eclge in this survey. R eproduction and development
receive due attention. Inher itance of characteri stics likewi se has its place in the discussion.
E nvironment, and the adaptation of the individual organi sm to it. are described. Evolution and
variation are th e concluding subj ects of the book. Publish ed May 1940. 232 pages ; $1.75.
THE BODY FUNCTIONS.

By Ralph W. Gerard. T his volume on the human body and
on huma n biology is organized upon the basic concepts of function and its emphasis is chemical rather than anatomical. It is a sound. thorough, though compact survey of physiology
as the basis of the medical sciences. R espirat ion, nut rition, reproduct ion are analyzed into
their simple component processes and are themselves established as the basis of health. R ea dy
ill S eptelllber. .4. pprox im ately 218 pages; P robable price, $1.75 .
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Spencer AIDS TO MICROSCOPY
Spencer has perfected many accessories to broaden the usefulness of its
microscopes. Four of these aids to
microscopy are illustrated above.
At the left rear is the Spencer Hand
l\licrotome No. 905 for sectioning
specimens. The feed is graduated. each
division representing 10 microns.
At the r ight rear is the Spencer
Camera Lucida of the Abbe type. The
entire field of the microscope may be
viewed from above the prism and the
light so regulated as to show both the

object and the drawing pencil with the
same intensity.
The Spencer Mechanical Stage No.
485 (at the left front) facilitates the
complete exploration of a slide and is
provided with graduations and verniers
reading to 1/10 mm.
Spencer Magnifiers - Doublets and
Triplet Aplanats - represent th e finest
Spencer optical standards. They are
shown at the lower right.
Complete information about these
and other accessories may be obtained
by writing Dept. F8.

Spen,c er Lens Company
MICROSCOPES
MICROTOMES
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

REFRACTOMETERS
COLORIMETERS
SPECTROMETERS
PROJECTORS
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This prism is a reject, although the user of the
refractometer for which it was designed probably
could not detect a single fault in its performance.
But, merely "good enough" falls below Bausch &
Lomb standards.
These standards, based upon rigid inspection,
give no quarter to inaccuracy. This is one of many
reasons why you can place your trust in the uniform high quality of B&L instruments.
For your next instrument select one that bears
the B&L trade-mark. Write concerning your optical instrument problems. Bausch & Lomb Optical
Company,671 St. Paul Street, Rochester, N. Y.

BAUSCH
LOMB
O PTICAL COMPANY

"

til
FOR YOUR EYES, INSIST ON BAUSCH & LOMB EYEWEAR, MADE FROM BAUSCH
& LOMB GLASS TO BAUSCH & LOMB HIGH STANDARDS OF PRECISION
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SATURDAY. JULY 6, 1940

THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF
GERMANY
HOMER A. l ACK

OXIDATION AND REDUCTION IN
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
DR. LEONOR l\IICHAELIS

~Me m ber,

Sciellce Ed ucation Departmellt,
Cor1l ell U lli'l·crsity

Rockefeller Illstitllte for
ilIediwl Research

Germany has always been a leader in sponsorA ll life as we know it is dependent on the exing biological field stations, although these have istence of such chemical compounds as constitute
often been outside German territory. T he first the realm of organic chemistry. These compounds
German biological stations to
show two properties which at
be establi shed \\"ere on the
first glance seem to be conMediterranean and Adriatic
Jll.
Q!:alcnbar
tradictory: an enormous reSeas.
In 1870 the Berlin
activity, on the one hand. and
Aquarium founded a station
a remarkable sluggishness in
at Trieste in order to obtain a
the manifestation of this reTUESDA Y. July 9. 8:00 P. 1\1.
activity on the other hand.
steady supply of living marine
specimens. Under the leaderSeminar: Papers on cellular physA ll organic compounds react
ship of Dr. O tto Hermes this
iology presented und er the chairwith oxygen; the affinity of
station soon offered laboratory
manship of Dr. Robert Chamsuch a reaction is great enough
facilities to visiting German
bers. Research Professor of Biolto release very large amounts
investigators.
A lso at that
ogy. New York University.
of ene rgy, indeed enough energy for the maintenance of
time Anton Dohrn. then a
young German zoologist who
life. On the other hand, in
had just studied with Haeckel
FRIDAY, July 12, 8:00 P. 1\1.
spite of the high affinity for
and Gegenbauer at lena. esLecture: Dr. Kenneth V. Thimann,
oxidation. organic compounds,
tablished the Zoological StaAssociate Professor of Plant
such as sugar, fat or proteins,
tion of Naples. A lthough this
Physiology, Harvard University:
can exist even in contact with
institution has never been
"Hormones and the Physiology
oxygen for a practically unstrictly a German station. from
of Growth in Plants."
limited time at ordinary temits inception it was heavily
peratures.
There is some
subsidized by German funds
barrier acting as a brake to
and attracted numbers of German investigators.
the reactivity, and the organism has to avail itself
'While the establishment of field stations on of specific catalysts, the respiratory enzymes. to
German territory was (C ontil1ued on page 31) overcome that barrier. Thereby, the energy of
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the process is dealt with much more econ omically
than in a sudd en, rapid or explosive reaction.
Rather is the process conducted thro ugh successive steps leading th rough a well plann ed path
1110st suitable fo r the utili zation of the energy by
the machinery of the living organi sm.
The prohl em of thi s lecture is to accouut for
this remarkabl e lack of reactivity of organic compound s, which for pllrely unsophi sticated consideration s ought to be reactive toward ox ygen to
such an extent as not to be capabl e at all, of
exi stence, in the presence of oxygen. fo r any
appreciabl e length of time.
Let us start the di scussion of thi s probl em by
an example, say, the oxidation of ethyl alcohol.
C 2 HijO. The first known product of thi s oxidation is acetaldehyde, C 2 H 4 0 . Any oxidati on of
an organic compound is primarily the detachm ent
of hydrogen, or something analogous to it, such
as the attachment of a hydrox yl group. In order
to arrive from alcohol to aldehyde, one has to
proceed not in one single elementary step of oxidation, involving one hydrogen atom, hut a
double step involving two hydrogen atoms. The
first step, schematically speaking, is the loss of one
H. Th e second
H atom: C 2 H uO -i> C 2 H.. 0
is the loss of another H atom, C 2 H r,0 -i> C 2 H{0
H. \Vhatever may be the structural formula
of the intermediate form C 2 H GO, it will be a free
radical containing one tervalent carbon atom.
If we maintain that carbon should be CJuadrivalent, then thi s intermediate compound has no
chance of exi stence to any measurabl e ex tent . It
should be a compound much less stabl e than
alcohol, hence 11111Ch more reactive than alcohol.
So, in ord er to pass from alcohol to a less reacti ve
substance such as aldehyde, we have to pass
t hrough a compound, which is even more reacti ve
than alcohol it self. \Ve may say : the energy
content of alcohol. wh en passing to aldehyde,
decreases, th e process taken as a whole. H owever, it has to climb over an energy hill. O nce
the top of the hill is reached, the energy will fall
down spontaneously. But the necessity of climbing over thi s hill is the barri er of the reaction
and makes alcohol resistent against oxygen under
ordinary conditions.
Thi s argument is so simple that one should
expect it tn be known and acknowledged for a
long time. \Vhat has been acknowledged is that
there is some barrier, and that some activation
energy is necessary to overcome some kind of

+

+
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energy hill. However , astounding as it may be,
it has not been recogni sed that the intermediate
free radical is the impersonation, or the substrate,
of thi s harri er . O n the contrary, whenever the
mechani sm of oxidation of organic compoun ds
was di scussed, it was taken for granted that in
general the oxidati on is primarily and essentially
a bi valent one, and that an intermediate stage,
or any uni valent oxidation, does not occur . T hi s
can be best shown by studying the current
theori es on reversibl e oxidation-reduction as
observed by potentiometric titration of many
organic dyestuffs. The sim plest prototype of such
a reversible oxidati on-reduction process is
0 :C 6 H 4 :O

+

H 2 ~ HO ' C GH 4 ' OH

(Quinon e )

(H ydroq uinone )

According to wh at has been just now said thi s
process should be split into two successive steps,
such as

(1)

H O ' C GH 4 'O H ~ H O ' C uH 4 : O
(Hydroquinone)

(2)

H O ' C 6 H 4 : O ~ 0 :C UH 4 : O
(Semiquinone)

+H

(Semiquinone )

+

H

(Quinone)

T he sl1bstance called semiquinone contain s one
ter valent carbon. It is a free radical. and it has
never been prepared to any easily detectabl e
a11lount. ( \ Vhat is known as solid quinhydrone
is not this radical but a compound of double
molecular size, containing no tervalent carbon. )
O ur thesis, when ex emplified for thi s particular
case, is that hydroquinone, in order to be oxidi sed
to quinone, cannot be oxidi sed directly in one step
hut has to pass thro ugh an intermediate step,
which is the semiquinone, a free radical, '",ith an
11nsaturated valence. T hi s free radical is a very
un stabl e compoun d , its fo rmation requiring much
energy. To convert hydroq uin one to semiquinone,
amounts to winding 11p an elastic spring. It requires the expenditure of energy. The necessity
of passing t hrough thi s stage makes hydroquin one
a relatively stable compound even in the presence
of oxygen. T his is true at least in acid solution .
\ Vhy hyd roquinone is much easier to oxidise in
an alkaline solution will be understandable from
what follows. You may guess it even now: because in alkaline solution, the fo rmati on of such
a rad ical req uires less energy, and it will presently
be shown why thi s is the case.
Now, though thi s particular semiquinone is
very un stabl e and capabl e of exi stence in equilib-
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rium with its parent substances , quinone and
hydroquinone, only to a very small ext ent , it s
existence must not be entirely denied. As regards
the stability of such free rad icals, it may vary
frol11 case to case to a wide extent , and for the
sake of clarification we may somewhat schematically distingui sh three possibilities:
I ) In some cases, the existence of the intermediate free rad ical cannot be del110:1strated experimentally at all. \ Vhet her or not it exists in
minute quantities is a matter of hypothesis. A n
example: no radical intermediate between alcohol
and aldehyde has ever been shown to ex ist .
2) I n a second group of cases, the existence
of the intermediate radical can j ust be detected
by refined methods.
3) In a third group, the existence of the free
semiquinone rad ical is easy to demonstrate.
Let us di scuss these three cases in detail by
some examples. \ Ve begin with the third case:
A good example is pyocyanine, a bacterial dyest uff, or riboflavin (vitamin B~). \\'hen such a
dyestuff, in a sufficiently acid solution, is gradually reduced, one can see a twofold change of color.
For in stance, an acid solution of pyocyanine is
red; on reduction it first turns green, then colorless. The intermediate green compound can be
shown to be a free radical by two entirely in dependent methods, a potentiometric and a magnetometric one. The potentiomet ric method is
used as fo llows. T he dyestuff is titrated with a
reducing agent and the electric potential as established at a bright platinum electrode, is plotted
again st the deg ree of reduct ion. The shape of
the titration ClJrve allows one to infer whether an\'
intermediate compound is fo rmed at all, and w h~t
is the molecular size of the intermed iate compound as compared with the molecular size of the
dyestuff itself; furthermore, whether the intermed iate compound differs from the original dyestuff by one single, univalent step of oxidation,
or by two. Hereby it can he learned fr0111 a
mathematical analysis of the titration ClJrve
whether or not the intermediate compound is a
free radical.
The second method is based on the observation
of the magnetic properti es of the substance. A
regular organic compound contairis always an
even number of electrons, and these are arranged
in pairs. Each pair consists of two electrons with
opposite spi n. If the spin of an electron should
be detectable at a ll by some physical property, it
cannot be manifest in a compound with an even
Humber of electrons because for each pair of
electron s these effects are cancelled out due to
the opposite sign of the spins. However, as free
radical must contain an odd number of electrons,
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and the spin of the odd electron is not cancelled
out , the effect of such spin is to make the molecule paramagnetic: it is attract ed by a magnet.
A spinning electron is equival ent to a circular
electric current, and it has been known for more
than a hundred yea rs that a circul ar electric current is equi valent to a magnet. For thi s reason,
any free radical must be paramagnetic, and ordinary molecul es must not be paramagnetic, but show
that very faint diam agnetism, common to all matter , manifested by a very fa int repul sion by a
magnet, instead of attraction.
Though in principle thi s method seems to be
very simpl e, the technical diffic ulties which prevented it s application for this particular task have
ueen overcome only quite recently. The method
adopted consists in mixing a solution of a suitable
substance with some reagent such as to bring
about t he reduction quite graduall y. E.g., glucose
in an alkaline solution is such a reducing agent
\\'hich under proper conditions stretches the period of the red uction process over a whole hour
or more. During this period, successive measurement of the magnetic properties of the solution
are performed. T he solution, in a cylindrical container, is suspended at one end of a balance-beam,
and t he force by which it is attracted by an electromagnet is measured in terms of the weight
which compensates the pull of the electromagnet
on closing the electric cmrent. (Two cases were
demonstrated in lantern slides. ) It can easily be
seen that during the observation a change of the
magnetic force occurs, reaching a maximum in the
midpoint of the red uct ion. By means of the theory of para-magnet ic susceptibility, on the basis
of the modern quantum theory, it can be calculated how much of the dyestuff is present in the
for m of the free radical in the midpoint of reduction, and thi s result can be compared with the one
obtained hy the potentiometric method. In this
particular case sho\\'n in the lantern slide, the substance to be reduced was duroquinone (the parent substance of the vitamin tocopherol), dissolved in .1 N NaO H. Both methods agreed in
the result that in the midpoint of titration as much
as S2 per cent of the substance is present as the
free semiquinone radical. It should be emphasized that in a less alkaline solution, this percentage is 11luch small er and gradually, going to acid
solutions, becomes so small that our methods are
scarcely sensitive enough to show its existence.
However, since the methods are not at all very
sens itive and the decrease of the percentage in
free radical is quite gradual with decreasing alkalinity, it is justified to assume the presence of
some small amount of the radical, say, in I % of
the total substance, even in acid solution. By this
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exampl e it is ShOWI1 what is meant by the seco11d
case where there is no good d irect method of
showing the presence of a radical. but suffic ient
indirect ev idence fo r its existence ill a small
amount.
Now we pronounce the following important
thesis : \Vhenever the semiquinone radical can
exi st. the process of oxidation and reduction is
reversible. O r. on the other hand: the reversibility of oxidation-reduction process is correlated
to the existence of a semiquinone radical in not
too small an amount. If the establi shm ent of the
intermediate step requires little energy, the energy
hill over which the process has to climb is small
and may be quite in significant. T heil the whole
bivalent oxidation-reduction is reversible. Reversible systems of thi s kind have been known fo r
a long time ill organic chemi stry, namely all the
vat-dyes such as indigo, and many other dyestuffs
such as methylene blu e. Th ey had scarcely been
known to exist in the li ving orga11ism fifteen
years ago . S ince, they have been discovered to
exist in a great variety. T hey are the respiratory
enzymes and a number of the vitamins. T o give
a few examples: Warburg's yellow respiration
enzymes and the great variety of enzymes similar
to it discovered in recent years; and a number of
quinone-like substances, such as Vitamin K, or
phtiocol, the yellow pigment of the tubercle bacillus. Sin ce these dyestuffs are reversibly oxidised
and reduced, they can be utili zed as catalysts fo r
oxidation and reduction of other su bstances, and
since, due to the reversibility of the process, they
a re never used up, they need be prcsent only in
very small amounts. Their very low concentration in the organi sm is the reason why they have
been discovered only in recent years and in spite
of their great importance fo r the process of respiration have escaped the attention of scientists
until a few years ago.
A ll these reve rsible systems play the role of
catalysts. The energy of the organism is derived .
however, fro m the oxidation of irreversible systems, such as sugar, fat , and protein. \Vhereas
the oxidation and reduction of the reversible systems take place in cycles, the oxidation of. say,
sugar, proceeds in a series of steps to the fo n nation of CO!! and H 2 0. T his process cannot be
reversed, except by the g reen plant with expenditure of radiant energy of the sunlight.
The irreversibility of the oxidation of sugars.
fats or proteins may be correlated to the fact that
the oxidation here also can proceed only in successive univalent steps. The first necessary step.
then, is the formation of a free radical. T hi s requires the expenditure of so much energy that the
radical is never fo rmed in any measurable quan-
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tity. If the oxidation has to proceed through the
free radical. then the c011centration of the radical
Illust he one facto r i11 determining the rate of the
ox idation. If this concentration happens to be too
small. it may be the limiting factor for the process,
and the whole process of oxidation is stopped.
T hi s is why the foodst uffs are relatively stable
toward oxidising agents and especially toward
oxygell .
T he various respiration enzymes are catalysts
whi ch have the task of overcoming the lack of
reactivity and furthermore to select one of the
possible paths of oxidation. T hese enzymes can
form a loose compound with the substrate to be
oxidised. If the radical of this compound can be
more easily fo n ned than with the uncombin ed
substrate, the enzyme may be said to catalyse the
oxidation.
I t remains to correlate the stability of free radical with its chemical constitution . In this respect
a yery useful principle can be applied which is the
result of a quantum-mechanical consideration.
T hi s principle is that of resonance. This term,
in quantum mechanics, is used in the following
sense.
Very often. a chemical formu la for a given
compound may be written in two or more ways
without the implication that one of them should
represe nt the true state. So, the fo rmula for benzene can be writ ten in various ways, of which the
two Kekule-structures are the most important
ones. T hey cliffer only in the distribution of the
valence dashes, each dash standing for an electron
pair. T he ambiguity is concerned only with the
distribution of the electrons but not with the distribution of the atomic nuclei. If such a condition
prevails, none of the possible form ulae represents
the true state, but the real state is something intermed iate that cannot be expressed by any single
fo rmula of the customary type. T his statement is
easy to understand and needs no quantum mechanics fo r explanation . H owever, there is something that quantum mechanics has added to this
statement, namely that this ambiguity with respect
to the distribution of the electrons imparts to the
molecule a greater stability than otherwise would
be expected. This ambiguity of structure is designated as resonance. L et us demonst rate it at
least by one example.
It was stated at the beginning that a quinone of
the general type O=X=O , where X stands for
C 6 H4 or any other suitable ring structure with
conjugated double bands, yields as the fi rst step
of oxidation the sem iquinone, O=X-OH. In a
suffic iently alkal ine solution, it detaches a hyd rogen ion, and then has the fo rm O=X-O-.
There is no reason, however, why the negative
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charge should be attached to the right hand oxy- can form such an ion. In other cas.e , acidity fagen. Just as well one could write -O-X=O. vors the formation of a radical, nam ely whenever
This al1lbiguity produces the phenomenon of reso- the semiqu inone is. or can form, a positively
nance and makes the radical a rather stable one charged ion. This idea can be shown to hold to
in spite of the very unsaturated condition of such the finest detail, but we have to restrict ourselves.
a compound. However, in an acid solution. where for the time alloted to such a lecture. to the statewe have the structure O=X-OH, no analagous ll1ent of the principle. regretting not to be able
ambiguity arises. and the lack of resonance makes to show the large experimental material accumu such a radical very much less. stable than the lated during the past few years. For details, see :
other form as it arises in an alkaline solution. Cold Spring Harbor Symposi ull1 on OxidationThis is why the stability of the radical depends reduction, 1939; and ?\Tew Yo rk Academy of
la rgely on the acidity or alkalinity of the solutio1l Sciences. Monograph of ?\Tovel11ber ;.\leeting. 1939.
and why the ease of oxidation so largely depends
(This article is based on an evening lecture enon the pH of the solution. I n some cases, alka- titled
"Oxidation and Reduction in Organic a nd Biolinity favors the establi shment of radicals, namely logical Chemistry," delivered at t he Marine Biologiwhen the radical is a negatively charged ion, or cal Laboratory on July 5.)

T I-: E CONTRIBUTIONS OF DR. FRANK R. LILLIE TO OCEANOGRAPHY
DR. Eown.; G. CON KLlN
E lIleritus Profcsor of Biology. Prillccto n ["Ili1'crsity
Note: These comments by Professor Conklin were
search work of nlany hundreds of investigators.
made on April 23 on the occasion of the prese ntaThe ;\larine Biological Laboratory, one of the
tion of th e Agassiz Medal for Oceanography by the
g reatest institu tions of its kind in the world, in
National Academy of Sciences.
farge part owes it s physical plant. it s financial
I n these times of exaggerated nationali sm it is endowment s and . best of all. its st imulating and
fortunate that we can still emphasize the inter- cooperative atlllosphere to hi s wi se guidance and
nationali sm of science. The:\l urray Fund of friendly supervision .
the Nat ional Academy of Sciences is peculiarly
Recognizing the needs of the nlore extensive
international in its foundation and purpose. I t cuiti Yatioll of the \\·ide field of oceanography,
was establi shed in 1911 by Sir John l\Iurray. he conferred with the late Dr. \ \'ickliffe Rose.
Canadian by birth. Scot by adoption. internation- president of the General Education Board. on the
ali st in science. to honor the memory of Alexander needs of a lllore cOlllprehensive provision for reAgass iz. Swiss-born American. cosmopolitan as search in this science. and at the annual meeting
the ocean in hi s r~search ,,·o rk. Of the seven- of the academy in 1927 he introduced a resolution.
teen awarcls of the Agassiz Medal which have "that the president of the academy appoint a COIl1been made hitherto. fo urteen were gi \'en to forcign mittee 011 oceanography from the sections of the
oceanographers. three to A merican.
Of the academy concerned to consider the share of the
foreign awards. five \\'ent to Norwegians. two til United States in a world-wide program of oceanSwedes. two to Danes. two to Britons and one ographic research." The memhers appointed were
each to oceanographers of Hollalld. Germany and \\'illiam Bowie. E. G. Conklin. B. l\I. Duggar,
l\Ionaco.
fohn C. ;\]erriam. T. \\rayland Vaughan and F.
The eighteenth award of this medal is to one R. Lillie. chairman .
who is a Canadian hy birth. A merican by adoption
The following year. through the effo rts of Dr.
and an internationalist in hi s sympathies and Lillie a1ld \ \'ickliffe Rose. the General Edtlcation
se rvices. Frank Rattray Lillie. thirteenth president Board lllade a grant of $75.000 to fll1ance a
of the Xational Academy of Sc iences.
For thorough study of the problems as well as the
twenty-six years he was director of the Marine needs of a comprehensive program of oceanoBiological Laboratory at \\'oods Hole. Mass .. and graphy. Dr. Henry B. Bigelow was appointed
he was president of that institution fro m 1926 to secretarv of the committee on oceanography to
1939. During nearly half a century hi s research collect fnformation and prepare a report on the
activities have been largely associated ,yith mari ne present statu s of this science in America and
hiology and particularly with normal and ex- Europe.
This report was presented to the
perimental embryology and cytology. problems of academv and to the Rockefeller Foundation and
fertilization anci parthenogenesis. and during all was lat~r published in a "olume of 263 pages. At
these years he has stimulated or directed the re- the same time T. \ Vayland Vaughan made a
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special study of the status of 'oceanography in the
Pacific area, and ultimately extend ed this to a
survey of the "International Aspects of Oceanography," which was published in a quarto volume of 225 pages in 1937 with funds remaining
from the original g rant uf the General Edilcation
Buard.
After Dr. Bigelow's report had been carefully
considerect and generally approved and the decision had been reached to establi sh a central
oceanographic station at the must suitable place
on the Atlantic coast, the \"'ooels Hol e Oceanographic Institution was incorporated in 1930 and
its board of trustees petitioned the R ockefell er
Foundation for funds for building, equipment, research ship and endowment: one month later
the foundation granted $2,000,000 for thi s purpose and later added $1,000,000 to the endowment.
As a member of the committee on oceanography
and of the board of tru stees, I know how much
of all this success was due to the efforts of Dr.
Lillie, and how little to the rest of those whose
names were associated with his.
Dr. Lillie served as president of the \Voods
Hole Oceanographic Institution from it s incorporation until his r etirement at his own request
last summer, when Dr. Bigelow, "vho had been
director from the time of it s foundation, was
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chosen president. In all this labor of awakening
interest in oceanography, in securi ng large enduwment, in building and equipping the statiun
and in urganizing its main lines of research, Dr.
Lillie tuok the leading part ably seconded IJY Dr.
Bigelow.
This is the leading privately endowed oceanog raphic in st itution in the world. A lready it has
drawn to itself many of the leading oceanographer s of the world. Its research ship, the /itla lltis,
has sail ed more than 150,000 mil es on research
voyages; 111ure than 2-+0 research papers and
monographs have been published fro m the institution since it s fo undation. The National Academy of Sciences may well be proud uf the fact
that it took so important a part in sponsoring
this notable institution, without any cost tu itself.
For this important researches and his wise
leadership in marine bi ology. for hi s enduring
contributions to the science of oceanography in
the founding and endowing of the \ Voods Hole
Oceanographic In stitution , for his modest but effect ive leadership in causing this country to assum e its share in a world-wide program of oceanographic research, the committee on the .M urray
Fund presents to you, 1\1r. P resident, fo r the
eighteenth award of the Agassiz Medal, Frank
Rattray Lillie.

THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF GERMANY
(Continued from page 25)

retarded by the development of these Mediterranean institutions, the first biological station to
be founded in Germany had the distinction of
being the first permanent fresh-wat er station in
the world. Thi s was the biological station at
PIon, in Holstein, founded in 1892 by Dr. Otto
Zacharias. In the same year the biological station at Helgoland was opened and soon the establishment of other field stations followed. Today German marine stations are located at H elgoland and Husum on the North Sea and at Kiel,
Kloster, and Rossitten on the Baltic. Lakeside
stations are to be found at Langenargen and \"'asserburg on Bodensee and at PIon and Seeon.
River stations are at Krefeld near the Rhine,
Saarbrucken on the Saar, and Bellinchen on the
Oder. Finally a mountain station is situated at
Gannisch, on Wettersteingebirge. In all, there
are fourteen biological fi eld station s in Germany,
or one to about every five million inhabitants.
The largest German station is the Biological
Station of Helgoland (Biologische Allstalt allj
Helgoland). Located in the North Sea, the island of Helgoland is some six hours by hoat from

Hamburg. The island's sandston e cliffs are strikingly banded and rise perpendicularly from the
sea on all sides except one; thi s, the U nterland,
contains most of the inhabitants as well as the
biological station. Begun as an itinerant zoological station along the North Sea Coast, thi s station
was opened in a remodeled lodging house in 1892,
two years after the island was ceded to Germam'
by Great Britain. In 1902 a public aquarium was
opened in connecti on with the station and in 1937
a new, six-story laboratory and aquarium building was completed. This new structure contains,
in addition to a large public aquarium which had
73,000 visitors in 1937, offices and laboratories
for students, investigators, and the permanent
staff. Headed by Professor A. H agmeier, the
staff consists of five custodians, sixteen scientific
assistant s. nine fishery technicians, ten clerks. two
machinists, and six laborers. The 3-+-meter research vessel, llfakrele, is connected with the station as are several smaller vessels. The station
has an auxiliary laboratory on Helgoland harbor
near the vessel's dock and annexes also at Sylt
and \"'esermUnde.
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The Helgoland station offers four courses to
st udents. These are a five-week laboratory conrse
in marine biology, a two-week course in marine
biology, a two-week laboratory course in botany, and a three-week course for biology
teachers. A large laboratory is available for
classes and accommodates a maximum Ilumber of
thirty students. The tuition for st ud ents is five
marks* a week. The station can also accommodate about fifty foreign or German investigators
who are expected to pay a laboratory fee of twenty-six marks a month. In 1939 students and invest igators could obtain hoard and lodging at a
station-owned residence for about thirty-five
marks a week.
On the island of Helgoland is also located the
Helgoland Bird Observatory (Vogelmlrle J-1 elgoland) which merits distinction for being one of
the few field institutions in the world devoted to
research and instruction in ornithology. Attached
to the Dialogical Institntion of Helgoland, the
observatory is located in a separate building ahout
half a mile from it on the Oberland. In addition
to housing bird skin cullectiollS and extensive
bird-banding files, this institution has working
places for ten investigators and a c1assroo1l1 for
thirty students. Another German ornithological
station is the Rossitten Bird Observatory of the
Kaiser \ Vilhelm Institute (V oge1<(I(1rle Rossitten
del' Kaiser Will!elm-Gesellsel!aft). Located on
the Couric Isthmus in East Prussia, this station
offers a seven-day field course in ornithology to
st ndents. Its research facilities include three auxiliary field headquarters at Ul111enhor5t, Elbing,
and \\'indenburg.
The Hiddensee Dialogical Research Station
(Biologisel!e Forscllllllgsanstalt Hiddellsee) at
Kloster was founded in 1930 under the auspices
of the University of Greifswald with the purpose
of offering "instruction and research in the plant
ecology, microclil11atics, hydrobiology, and ornithology of the region." O n an island in the Baltic
Sea, two and one half hours by boat fr0111 Stralsund, this station makes working places available
to four investigators throughout the year. At the
disposal of the investigator is a small library, a
hydrobiological laboratory, regular meteorological
observat ion s, and motorboats. Investigators may
" The exchange rate for the period in which the cost
of tuition or living is giveu was about two and one-half
marks to an American dollar, although AIllPricans conld
obtain tourist marks at the rate of abont five to the
dollar an~ nse. them for tuition or living expenses at
Gel"lllall blOloglcal stations.
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live at the institution, either preparing their own
meals or eating at nearby hotels. Courses for
stud ents are given in ornithology, hydrobiology,
and ecology.
Another recently-organized German station is
the Institute for Oceanography of the University
of Kiel (Das Institll! fiir .1J;ieeres{w llde del' Ulliz'ersitat J{iel) located at Kitzeberg, a suburb of
Kiel. At present the institute is housed in a converted three-story dwelling and contains an experimental aquarium, a low temperature room, libraI-Y. sto rerooms, li ving roums for guests, and laboratories for geology, zoology, botany, hydrography, fishery-biolugy, che111istry, and bacteriology.
The institute does nut uffer formal instruction, but
two large laboratury rooms are available throughout the year to q11alified visiting investigators. The
first vol11me of the institute's scientific journal.
Kieler Meeresforsc/lIIllgen, was issued in 1936-37.
A short distance from Kiel, on Greater PIon
Lake, is situated the Hydrobiological Institute of
the Kaiser \Vilhel111 Institute (Hydrobiologisehe
A Ilstalt del' I{aiser II Till!ellll-Gesellscl!a!I). Under the directiun of the noted limnologist, Dr. A.
Thienemann, this is one of the best known freshwater stations in the world. For many years it
was housed in a three-story brick building, but in
1938 work was begun on new quarters. The institute is open all year to visiting investigators and
occasionally classes fr0111 the Un iversity of Kiel
spend some clays in its laboratories.
On Dodensee, in southwestern Germany, is
located the Institute for Lake Investigation and
l\Ianagement of the Kaiser \Vilhelm Institute
(Institllt fiir Sccl/forscllllug !llld Seeu{JewirtseliafIIII/g del' Kaiser Will!elm-Gcscllsehafl). Its threestory llllilding contains a classroom, library, and
laboratories for pisciculture, bacteriology, chemistry, botany, and guests. A three-week course in
li1l1nolugy is given in July, the tuition being about
twenty marks. Visiting il1Yestigators l11ay \\'ork
in the institute's laboratories by paying a fee of
twenty-one marks a month.
The Alpine Laboratory of Schachen near Garmisch (Alpenlaboralorilt11l allf deln Sclwel!ell bei
Car/nisel!) is located 1110re than six thousand feet
above sea level, about one hundred kilometers
from l\1unich. Sponsored by the Bavarian Ministry for Instruction and Culture and by the
Union for the Protection of Alpine Plants, this
station is housecl in a log building containing one
small laboratory and living quarters for four persons. The laboratory is opell from June fifteenth
to October first to investigators in the fields of
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- - - - -- ecology, alpine botany, and plant sociology. O r- in university during the hard times of the early
dinarily there are no laboratory fees.
thirties.

* * *
The usual question asked about the biological
stations of Germany deals with their fate under
the Nazi regime. \"lhile it is too early perhaps
to evaluate the work of these institutions, it must
be admitted that at least until 1939 the physical
plants of the German stations prospered under the
Hitler regime. One biological station was fo unded since he assumed power and the laboratory
quarters of several others have been augmented.
\Vhether this has been due to Nazi appreciation
of the work of biological stations or to a carry
over of plans made before 1934, it is difficult to
ascertain. In recent years there has been admittedly a decline in the number of beginning students at "everal German biological stations. It is
claimed that this was due not so much to the absorption of students into war industri es or the
military forces as to the relatively large number
of students who-as in this country- stayed on

The \Voods Hole Oceanographic Institution' s
ketch Atlalltis returned to \"loods Hole on June
27 after a ten day survey trip to Georges Banks.
\V ork in studying the feeding habits of food fish
was conducted on this trip under the direction of
Dr. George L. Clarke of Harvard U niversity. The
next trip of the A tlan tis is scheduled for July 9
when it will establish an anchor station south of
Martha's Vineyard for use in measuring ocean
currents.
The .-l nton Dohm, which has been transferred
from the Tortugas Laboratory to the \Voods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, arrived in \ Voods
Hole last week-end and is now tied up at the
Institution's pier. The power boat is 70 feet long,
contains two SO-hoursepower engines, and is capable of a speed of nine knots per hour. It carries
dredging equipment suitable for use up to a depth
of three hundred fathoms. The D ohrn was operated by the T ortugas Laboratory together with
two smaller boats, the Vellela and the Darwin .
The DohI'll was used for communication with the
mainland, for dredging and for other collecting
purposes. No funds are as yet available for operating the launch and there appears to be little likelihood that the \Yoods Hole Oceanographic Institution will be able to use the ship in th e near
future.

Marine stations are particularly vulnerable to
demolition during modern warfare because naval
bases often coincide with marine biological ones.
Thus both Helgoland and Kie1 have been targets
of the Royal A ir Force during the past nine
months. \ Vhat the fate of the stations located in
these places has been is not known. The author,
however, kn ows of the intense military act ivity on
the island of Helgoland in September 1938. l\len
were working on fo rtifications twenty-four hours
a day and engineers were trying to find oil just
beyond the bird traps of the bird observatory on
O berland. Cameras \"ere not allowed and civilians were for bidden to enter the harbor. Such
was the atmosphere around the largest German
biological station one year before the Second
\\Torld War.
(This article includes only the stations on the territory occupied by Germany prior to March 13,
1938.)

DR. ERIC G. BALL, an associate at the John s
Hopkins School of Medicine, was awarded the
one thousand dollar E li Lilly and Company prize
in biological chemistry of the A merican Chemical
Society fo r chemical studies of certain biological
substances including the hormone adrenalin and
vitamin s B2 and C. The prize was presented to
Dr. Ball by Dr. Samuel C. Lind, president of the
Society, at its meet ing in April. Dr. Ball delivered
his award paper, "The Nature of the Enzyme
Xanthine Ox idase" before a symposium on vitamins and nutrition on A pril 10. Dr. Ball was
cited specifically "for his research on the oxidation-reduction propert ies of cell pigments such as
phtiocol, echinochrome, and the cytochromes, adrenal in and related compounds, vitamin C, vitamin B 2 , or riboflavin, and nicotinic acid amide."
DR. \ V. C. ALLEE, professor of zoology at the
Uniye rsity of Chicago, received the honorary degree of doctor of laws in June from Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana. The citation reads:
"He is a schol ar who believes that scholarship
should serve society, a scientist and an author
\\"ho seeks to apply natural laws to the social, the
econon ic and the spiritual world." Dr. A llee has
been elected an alumni trustee of the college.
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J/ ntrolluri ng
DR. ARTHUR CHARLES GIESE, Rockefeller Foundation Fellow at Princeton U niversity; Assistant
Professor of Biology at Stanford University.
On Sabhatical leave from hi s position at S tanfo rd Univers ity, Dr. Giese has spent the past academic year conducting research at Princeton
University with Dr. E. Newton Harvey, and is
now continuing this fellowship work at \Yoods
Hole with him.
After receiving his B.S. in biology at the Uniyersity of Chicago, Dr. Giese did graduate work
at the University of California and Stanford University, receiving his Ph.D. at the latter institution in 1933. T he research \York for the degree
concerned itself wi th the lethal effects of ultraviolet light on Paramecium, and was conducted
I1nder the direction of Dr. C. V. T aylor and Dr.
P. A. Leighton.
Since then D r. Giese has been concerned
chiefly \Yith the effects of ultra-violet radiation on various biological processes, a subject of many applications to medical and biological
problems. While the question of lethal effects of
ultra-violet rays has been rather e.."tensively investigated, much of the work on the effects of
these rays upon respiration, gro wth ancl in'itability has been kctchy and often contradictory in
its conclusions.
Dr. Giese's work at present deals with the effects of ultra-violet rays on respiration. He has
chosen a species of luminous bacterium for his
\\'ork, because in this way the metabolic activity
can be checked not only by direct measurement of
oxygen consumpt ion, but also by the amount of
luminescence.
He has been working out the conditions under
which ultra-violet radiation has an inhibitory, a
negligible. or a stimulatory effect, and attempting
to determine the essential nature of the radiation
effects upon respiration.
D r. Giese plans to return to hi s position at
Stanford University this fall. He is accompanied
in \ Yoods Hole this summer by :Mrs. Giese and
their son, Teddy. Among his hobbies he lists
tennis' and music, particularly playing the 'cello.
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A DDIT IO NA L I NVESTIGATORS
Baker. L. A. res. asst. E li Lilly & Co. Br 319.
Brink, F .• Jr. res. asst. biophys. P ennsylvania . Br
115.
Brown, D. E. S. asst. prof. phys. New York. Br 304.
Butler. P . A. asst. zool. Northwestern. Br 225. K 15.
Cala hrisi. P. instr. anat. George Was hington Med.
OM 46.
Catherin e F ranci s instr. Hallahan H . S. (Pa.), Rock
3.
Commoner. B. tutor bioI. Queens (Long I sland ). Br
305.
Fer g uson, F. P. grad. asst. zool. Min nesota. Br 210.
K 6.
F inkel. A. J. res. asst. zool. Chicago. Br 332.
Grah a m, Judith grad. phys. Chicago. OM 4.
II a ug uard . G. a sst. Carlsberg Lab. (Denmark ). Br
207.
He mstead. G. W. Union. Br 312. Ho 7.
H ickson, Ann a K . res. chern. Eli Lilly & Co. Br 319.
Hun te r. G. W .• III asst. prof. bioI. Wesleyan. (A ug.
24) .
Ja cobs, J oye a sst. phys. Maryland Med. Br 109.
liay ior, C. T. instr. anat. Syracuse. Br 226.
Kra hl. 1\1. E. res. chern. Eli Lilly & Co. Br 333. A
301.
K ri ete. B. C. grad. asst. zool. Cincinnati.
La ncefie id. D. E. assoc. prof. bioI. Queens (Lo ng Island). Br 305.
M. J oseph teacher Nativity H. S. (Scranton, Pa.).
Rock 3.
!\IcVay, Jea n asst. zool. Northwestern. Br 313. H 3.
Me rw in. Rut h 1\1. res. asst. zool. Chicago. Br 332.
Mcyer hof, Bettin a r es. a sst. biochem. Hopkins Med.
Br 204.
1\lorgan, Lilia n Br 320.
Netsky, 1\1. Pennsylva nia Med. Br 205.
Ne ubeck. C. E. asst. chern. Pittsburgh. Br 333.
I'i renne, 1\1. H. Belgian-Amer. Found. fel. Br 334.
Ray. O. 1\1. in str. phys. North Dakota Agri. Br 107.
Shan non, J . A. asst. prof. phys. New York Med. OM
5.
Spr att, N. T. res. asst. emb. Br 324.
Whit aker, D. 1\1. prof. bioI. Stanford.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hours (Daylight Saving
Time) the current in th e Hole turns to r un
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Soun d:
Date
A. M.
P . M.

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

6
7

8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15

5 :01

5 :18

5 :5 1

6 :03

6:35
7 :23
8:17
9 :06
10 :05
11 :05
12:03
12 :44

6:56
7 :48
8:39
9 :36
10 :37
11 :41
12:24
I :02

In each case the current changes approximately six hours later and runs from the
Sound to t he Bay.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. AND l\IRS. CHARLES P,\CKARD will he at
home to members of the Marine Biological Laboratory on Sunday afternoons, July 7, 14, and 21
from .f :30 to 6 o'clock.
DR. THEODOSruS DOBZHANSKY, professor of
genetics at the California Institute of Technology,
has been named professor of zoology at Columbia
University and will direct research in the University's laboratory of genetics. Dr. Marcus M.
Rhoades, geneticist of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, has been also appointed associate
professor of botany at the University. They will
collaborate in the laboratory with Dr. Leslie C.
Dunn, professor of zoology, who will become head
of the department there on July 1.
DR. A. P. MATHEWS, Andrew Carnegie professor of biochemistry and head of the department at
the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine,
retired this spring. His place has been taken by
Dr. Milan Logan, chemist at the Forsyth Dental
Infirmary at Harvard University.
DR. DIXIE YOUNG, who has been at \Voods
Hole several years, has been promoted from assistant professor to associate professor in the department of zoology at the University of Oklahoma.
DR. GEORGE P. CHILD has been promoted from
instructor to assistant professor of biology at Amherst. He will take a summer course in spectroscopy at the l\lassachusetts Institute of Technology.
DR. G. \V. J\IOLNAR, who took the invertebrate
zoology course at the Marine Biological Laboratory in 1939, has been appointed instructor in
zoology in Miami University.
MR. MORRIS K. \VINBORN received his Master's degree at the Amherst College commencement exercises in June. l\I r. \Vinborn, who was
a student in the invertebrate zoology class at
\Voods Hole last summer, will work for his doctor's degree at Harvard.
DR. A. V. HILL, Foulerton professor of physiology, University College, London, has recently
returned to Europe after spending two months in
Washington where he was associated with the
British Embassy. Shortly before coming to
America Dr. Hill was elected a member of Parliament from Cambridge.
The D. Appleton-Century Company and the J.
B. Lippincott Company have been exhibiting their
books in the lobby of the Marine Biological Laboratory building during the past week.

MISS CONSTANT!.\ HOM MANN, daughter of
Mrs. Smith Hommann, was married on June 22
at Lee, Mass., to Mr. Gary Nathan Calkins, Jr.,
son of Dr. Calkins, director of the protozoology
course and trustee of the Marine Biological Laboratory.
MISS RUTH j\lORRISON was married to Dr. Jay
A. Smith on October 31 of last year at Swayzee,
Jndiana. Dr. Smith was head of the department
of biology at Springfield College, Springfielcl,
Mass., last year. l\lrs. Smith graduated from
DePauw University in 1938.
l\llss VIRGINIA SAFFORD was married to Dr.
Edward Black on June 22 at East Northfield,
:i\Iassachusetts, and the couple is now taking a
trip through Canada. Dr. and ;\1rs. Black both
\\'orked at the Marine Biological Laboratory last
summer.
='\Irss ANNE DUNAY was married to Dr. Palll
Calabrisi, instructor in anatomy at George \Vashington University Medical School, on June 27 at
\Vashington, D. C. Dr. Calabrisi is working with
Dr. G. B. Jenkins at Woods Hole.
DR. LORANDE L. \VOODRUFF, professor of
tozoologyat Yale University, is spending the
half of the summer at the Mountain Lake
logical Station, Mountain Lake, Virginia.
will arrive in \Voods Hole about August 1.

profirst
BioHe

DR. HAROLD H. PLOUGH, professor of biology at
Amherst College, is spending the early part of
this summer at the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries
Laboratory at Beaufort, North Carolina, but will
come to \Voods Hole for the 1110nth of August.
Dr. Plough was on the crew of the S. S. City of
Flint when it rescued part of the survivors of the
torpedoed liner S. S. Athcnia at the outbreak of
the war last September.
At lunch on Vleclnesday there were 292 people
eating at the Laboratory Mess Hall which is 9
less than for the corresponding meal last year.
\Vith the present arrangement of seating fourteen
people to a table, the capacity of the hall is 312.
A sea wall has been built during the winter by
the Marine Biological Laboratory at the Breakwater bathing beach in order to protect the tennis
courts. The structure is four feet high, twelve
feet wide, and about one hundred feet long.
The United States Bureau of Fisheries was
merged last week with the Bureau of Biological
Survey to form a new bureau to be known as the
Fish and \Vildlife Service. The combined bureaus,
headed by Dr. Ira N. Gabrielson, are part of the
Department of the Interior.
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AT THE M. B. L.
1\1. B. L. CLUB

The membership of the 11.B.L. Club reached
203 at noon 011 Thursday. according to ~l rs. M.
Bosworth. the Club hostess.
The first regular phonograph record concert of
tbe season was presented last Monday evening.
i\ crowd of nearly two hundred filled the Clubhouse to capacity to hear a program of recordings
which included "La 1\fer," by Debussy, "Sonata
in C Sharp 11 inor," by Beethoven, and "Jupiter
Symphony (No. 41 in C Major)" by 1Iozart.
Concerts are planned each 1\londay evening for
the remainder of the summer. Dr. Jay A. Smith
ancl Dr. ]. D. Buck are in charge of th ese musical evenings.
.,\nother of the regular Saturday even ing dances
will be held tbis evening at nine o'clock. The
committee in charge of refreshment s fo r this dance
will be: :'lr5. A. A. Abramow itz, Chairman, :'liss
Rosemary Martin and l\,fi ss Helen Goulding.
The heach-party equipment of tbe Club has
been used several times already this summer.
Miss ~I. Lucille Nason has recently been appointed chairman of the social committee.
A new net has recent Iv been ohtained for the
Club's ping-pong table. 'N e\\' paddles have also
heen provided, with the name of the Club burnt
into the handles by James Snedecor, who has recently been appointed to the hou se committee of
the Club.
An afte rnoon tea was held recenth' at the Club.
The house committee wishes to call attention to
the fact that the facilities of the Club are avail able to any of it s members that wishes to hold a
tea in the Clubhou se.
l\I. B. L. TENNIS CLun

The official tennis season was launched at a
meeting of the 1\1. B. L. Tennis Club on the evening of July 2nd. The meeting was held on th e
lawn hehind Old Main Lecture Hall for the purpose of outlining current needs and activities.
President Krahl announced the opening of the
Beach and Colas Courts under the supervision of
l\lr. A. ]. Stunkard. The clay court adjacent to

the 1\1ess Hall will be ready for play within several days, probably by July 5th. It was also
announced that a supply of tenni s ball s
would be made available at cost to all member s.
Arrangements for the annual tournaments were
placed in the hands of the executive Committee.
The t\\'o clav courts at the beach were bui lt
several seasons' ago in order to reduce traffic on
the :'less court. Tbese were constructed at considerable expense for the summer of 1938, but t be
storms of tbe following winter so damaged them
that complete reconstruction was necessary. A
second raid on the treasury placed the club deeply
in the red. It is boped, therefore, that the present
schedule of dues will provide the necessary revenue withuut hardship to the many local enthusiasts.
~Iembership

rates adopted for the season were:

Regular membership

$6.00

~Iembership

for students only
Early Sl1mmer courses
Late summer courses

Limited membership-Colas courts only
Full season
Half season

2.50
3.50
3.50
2.00

Guests-SOc per hour. Tickets obtainable from
A. ]. Stunkard (groundskeeper) or F.1\1. Summers ( Br. 331).
-F. 1II. Summers
CHORAL CLUB

The first meeting of the \\Toods Hole Choral
Club was held on Tuesday in the Coast Guard
Canteen. Thirty-one members of the scientific
community interested in singi ng attencled the rehearsal. Because of the holiday, it was decided
not to hold a rehearsal on the fourth of July, but
beginning next week meetings will be held regularly on Tuesdays immediately after the seminar
and on Thursdays at eight o'clock. Interested
persons may still join the Club; 110 previous training or experience is necessary.

EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES
(Apology to S. Pepys.) June 26, 19·+0, This
day did our honorabl e professor, Dr. Costello, expound some of the theories concerning the problem of cell lineage in preparation for some of our
lab \\'ork during the week. The nimble nereis was
the animal under obsen-ation and did as well as
one can expect a nereis to do under the circumstances. This night \\'e are to attend the observa-

tion of the breeding habits of the wily beasts down
on the floating dock.
June 27, 19..1-0. Arose this morning \\'ith a feeling of despondency and a sensation of cold feet.
Despondency was caused by the fact that after
preparing ourselves for the philosophical aspect
of the nereis swarming, breeding and dying \\'e
didn't see any nereis. Cold feet were produced
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by the futile and prolonged hope that the nonchalellt lI ereis wOllld leave the murky depths for
a view of the bright light s, but we were left wit h
om hopes and with our cold feet.
This clay we had the pleasure of hearing Dr.
Twitty tell liS ahout experim entation in transplantati oll work in embryos . The regular laboratory work continued with work on the nereis.
l\Iore brethren in the class are being I1li sled into
believ ing that tonight the not orious nereis will be
less exclu sive and give them a view of th eir private life.
June 28, 19-1-0. After another night of cold feet
alld not much luck th e wily nereis were acknowledged to be just a fa bl e and a myth by all except
a few fal se prophets. After high hopes and el ectric lights had been set up for them the nasty
nereis declined our in vitation and stayed secluded
wherever it is that nereis stay secluded. The
g reatest difficulty that we experienced was keeping the dock on all even keel so that the nereis
fisherm en wouldn't be submerged.
Dr. Costell o did speak agai n thi s morning on
the subj ect of experim entation in fertili zation and
locali zation i1l neresis eggs. The laboratory work
consisted of observation of the cell lineage in
crepidula.
This night Dr. Duryee explain ed hi s special
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side-show, the structure of the egg nucleus and
also explain ed the defi nition of an optomist. (Ed.
N ote.- Optomi st . . . One who goes into a bar
optomi stically and COlJl eS out mi sty optically.)
Jun e 29, 19-1-0. Today Dr. Ballard introd uced
us to the colorful private life of the tunicate styelao T heir development was studied as long as the
indi vidual me1l1bers could hold out again st desires to go swimmin g and to see Donald Budge.
July I , 1940. Hydrozoa were attacked wit h
vigor thi s morning after a day of rest and piety.
The laboratory was deserted this evening, how ever. as the culture-loving embryologists find the
lure of the cl assics more impelling than the lure
of the medusae of hydrozoa.
JlIly 2, 19-1-0. The squid and Dr. Hamburge r
(or shoul d one say Dr. Hamburger and the
sq uid ) were the out standing features of the laboratory thi s day. T he pleasant weather even made
it imperative for some of the members to go in
swimmin g.
To \\' HOM IT l\Lw CONCERN: The E1l1bryology Demolls hereby chall enge any other eligibl e
groups to a softball ga1l1e, the winners to receive
one keg of beer from the losers (you bring the
heer ) . A nyone knowin g of a spare third-baseman
or " 'ishing to schedul e a game communicate with
the "General" in the lab.
-JIlargip Jolly

PROTOZOOLOGY CLASS NOTES
The second week of th e protozoology course is
wel l under way with the ardent students still
glued to the 'scope chasing Condylostoma, U roleptllS, Coleps and the graceful Dileptus hither and
yon around the slippery slide. A mong the for ms
fo und this week was the hovering Holotrich,
Chlamydon, unmistakabl e for its clear black
" railroad track" structure, the circuit of which
rtm s just inside the periphery. Great joy was
exhibited by thi s discovery as it foll owed without
difficulty the path of the devious key as well as,
for once, resembling closely Kahrs exqui site illustration. A nimals that are always welcom e fr0111
the artist's point of view are th ose that at least
stop swimming around madly at least a second
or two before complete extincti on or those that
are normally in a comparatively sessile sta te.
Some of these made their appearall ce this week
and among them were th e Zooanthamnium colony,
Stentor and Vorticella of th e same family. also
the calm but 111urdel'Ous Suctonain s. Even the
ever present "never say di e" old standbys Paramoecium and Amoeba lent th emselves to the
artist's eye.
Around the lecture table, they have gathered
each morning to hear Dr. Calkins tell about the
various types of habitat s in which the P rotozoans

live and what kind s are fo un d where. Perhaps
the most interest ing of those which he mentioned
was th e well known Noctaluca which lights the
warmer seas on summer night s. Th ey are so
abundant in some places that one can bring them
into the lab at night and write ones name on the
surface of the water and watch its phosphorescent
glow fo r some time afterwards. H e also told of
his work on those forms which play havoc with
drinking water causing bad tastes and smell s on
wash day and never fail to bring the "dead fis h
in the nJain " complaint.
The basis for classification of th e ciliates and
flagell ates with discussion of the so-call ed "gross
st ructure" of the cilia, cirri, un dulating membranes. membranell es, flagalla and other parts
has convinced the class that there is more to the
little animals than meets the eye.
Much of the time thi s week has been spent
working on the isolation cultures of Glaucoma
which has been thriving on the hay tea and multiplyin g profusely in a twenty four hour interval.
The art Qf counting these minute creatures is one
which has caused many a sil ent, pati ent and nerve
racking 1110ment, when it was found that the
solitary parent could produce at least one hundred
offspring in the brief period. Further complica-
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tions arose by the considerable increase in the
number while the frantic investigator counted.
O n a solitary field trip, one member of the class
reported a tussle with "no trespassing signs," hi s
conscience, and a landowner in his efforts to enrich the cultures in the lab, These efforts were
well repaid by an excellent hunting ground from
no other than Fay's ditch, which has been this
week's password,
This same enterprising person also made himself popular at the mess one night by ordering a
hard boiled egg. Perhaps it is j1lst as well that
the long suffering waiter did not know that only
one millimeter of this was to feed a gluttonous
Glaucoma.
O ur friends the E mbryologists have remarked
in their notes of the jJrevious weeks that they are
first to answer the call for fuud and the last to
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leave the eating establishment. \Vhere as apparently the Protozoologists, in contrast, can
hardly tear themselves from their investigations
to keep suffici ently sustain ed to carryon their
work as early in the morning or late at night
there are always bu sy occupants to be seen in
the lab.
The day of rest broke the monotonous train
of rain and cold and with the spirit of the whole
thing in mind, the protozoologists varied their
methods of rest with such occupations as sunbathing, swilllming, boating and soft ball, retl1rnillg to the lab metamorphosed intu lobsters. They
fOl1nu themselves ready to ellumerate the gluriuus
Glaucoma and outshine their efforts of the previou s week while" time marches on."
-Doris J1ia rc/zalld

BOTANY CLASS NOTES
This report is being written excl usively for
the consumption of embrylogists, physiologists
and zoologists, and others, who have the habit
of making scathing remarks about the work of
the marine algologist. It is to be hoped that,
hereafter, they wi ll be treated wi th greater
respect !
T he marine algae course is a combination of
the taxonomic and morphologic method of study:
that is, the vegetative and reproductive structures
of various types of algae- greens, reds, and
browns-are studied; and species gathered on
collecting trips are identified. \ Ve have, tip to
date, covered a great many of the Chlorophyceae
(green algae), and are looki ng fo rward to reds
and browns,
\Ve also have our traditions-evening tea, about
ten when we work late-Ritz crackers- peanut
butter for Dr. R unk. \ Ve were told that Dr.
Taylor goes swimming only every fourt h year
and , since he went last year, he is immune for
another three, \Ve were int roduced to Ferric
Chloride (3 % solution ) and ticks. So you see
we, too, are on the inside looki ng out!
F ield tri p days are the ones we live for. They
involve getting out of bed at an unearthly hour
(quarter of eight), substituting fo r the next to
best 1l1eals of the week, jam, ham and egg sandwiches, with an orange thrown in, and getting a
nifty sunburn. This field tripping has its compensat ion, hO'wever. Boat rides and a chance to see
algae in the raw are appreciated, as is the chance
to see the great wide out-of-doors before the sun
is c01l1pletely set.
\Ve have been on two field trips: the first to
Cedar Swamp and points north, Cedar Swamp
is really a lovely place, especially when it is up
around your waist, and with all your cigarettes
in your hip pocket! \Vhy algae can't be consider-

ate and grow 0 11 the edges of nice shallow pools
is more than we could really understand; but
then, we are always game fo r a swim, especially
ill nice Illuddy water where the next step may
take you way below the level of the water! That
was Cedar Swamp-only a half a day and no
boat, but quantities and quantities of algae and
protozoa and worms of all sorts. The afternoon
of the day was spent in identifying algae and
admiring protozoa.
T he Cuttyhunk field trip occurred after a delay
long enough to give the sandwiches a good ripe
flavor. Cuttyhunk I sland consists of many hills
alld fresh water ponds , and a social center of
about eight or ten houses. The fresh water ponds
were quite productive and mercifully shallow, but
nothing really noteworthy happened-no one fell
in ; and no one got bitten by a snapping turtle;
and no one missed the boat; and no one got
poison ivy: and no one discovered a rare species
of anything ! From Cuttyhunk Island , we made
a short trip to Nashawena I sland-another fresh
water pond surrounded by sand dunes, but with
no social center-where we took care of the situation in short order! The evening was spent in
identifying algae and admiring protozoa !
The time in between fi eld trips is spent, obviously, in the laboratory when the morphological
part of the marine algae course is worked out.
As any discussion of thi s aspect of the course
would probably be too specialized for the consumpt ion of the protozologists and embryologists
and others fo r whose benefit this report is being
written, it will be omitted from this article!
But tomorrO\v is a new day. Another field
trip will have come and gone. and we will have
seen the morning sun again. The evening will
haye been spent identifying algae and admiring
protozoa!
-Jane Sanders
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The A. B. C. of lJloods Hole for 1940
All Schedules Set to Daylight Saving Time -

Bold Type Indicates P. M.

POST OFFICE
Mail Arrives

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Week Days
Sundays
7 :00, 10 :45 , 3 :30, 7 :00
10:45

Mail Ready

8:00, 11:45, 4:00, 7:30

Mails Close

6:00, 10:00, 5:00

11:45
5:30

All mails should be deposited at least t en
minutes before closing time to insure dispatch.

BUS SCHEDULE
Falmouth Falmouth (Leave)
Woods Hole (Due )

Woods Hole (Leave)
Falmouth (Due)

Woods Hole
Daily
10:26
10:35
Da ily
10:50
10:58

Daily
3:31
3:40

Da ily
4:00
4:08

Church of the Messiah (Episcopal)
Sundays : 8:00 Holy Communion; 11:00
Morning Prayer (Choral Eucharist, fir st
Sunday in the month).
Holy Days: 8:00 Holy Communion.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Morning Worship, 11 :00. Church School,
10:00.
First Orthodox Congregational Church
Evening Service, 7:30.
St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church
Mass: Sundays, 6:45, 9:30, and 11:00.
Weekdays, 7:00.

LIBRARY HOURS

Daily
5:35
5:43

Telegraph Office
Weekdays
8:00 to 9:00
Sundays
9:00 to 11:00
4:00 to 6:00

Mon., Wed., and Sat.
3:00 to 5:00
7:00 to 9:00

TRAIN SCHEDULE*
Woods Hol e
Bo s ton

Ex. Sun.
6:30
8 :46

Ex. Sun.
10:30

Bo s ton
Wood s Hol e

Ex. Sun.
8 :20
10:45

Sun. only
8 :35
10:45

*All

trains stop at Falmouth.

12:50

t Also runs Labor Day.

Ex. Sun.

Sun. only

5:45
7:57

6:00
8:10

Sun. onlyt

7:55
9:55

Sat. onlyt

Ex. Sun.

Ex. Sun.

12:25
2:30

1:10
3:30

5:00
7:09

tDiscontinued after September 1.

BOAT SCHEDULE*
Daily
Leaves
N e w B e dford
7 :00
8 :30
" To ods Hole
O a k Bluffs
9 :20
Vineyard H ave n
N a ntuck e t ( du e) 11 :35
Leaves
Xantuck e t
Vine y ard H a v e n
Oak Bluffs
oods Hol e
X e w B ' df ' d ( du e)

"r

Daily

Daily
9:30
10 :50
i 1 :40

Weekdays U

2:00
3:20

Daily

2:30
3:50
4:50

4:20
SundaysU

Daily

2:00

2:30

7:15

7:30
8:45

8:00

9:30

Weekdayst

Daily

9:30
10:15
12: 15
Sundays U

5:00
6:00

6 :10
6:55
8 :1 5

Fri., Sat.,
Sun.£
FridaysU

7:00

2:00
Daily
7:00

Weekdays t

9 :15
10:1 5
11 : 3 0

*Schedule effective to Sept. 5, inc!.
UDiscontinued after August 31.
tDoes not run Labor Day.
£Daily after August 31.

4:00
5:00

4:30
5:30
6:45

6:45

7:00
7:45
9:00

9:00
9:45
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ChoKemeats E. E. C. SWIFT CO.

Carolina Cultures

Iri
.~

Giant Amoeba proteus, Par a meciu m multimicronucIeatum and caudatum, E ug lena, Arcella, Stentor, Vorticella, Peranema, Volvox,
brown and green H ydra, Planaria maculata
a nd dorotocephala, etc. Shipments during a ll
seasons. The resources of our "Hu ndred-Acre
Biology F arm" are at your disposal.
We are com mencing our fourteent h yea r of
Cultu re Service.

YES,\,

- -ba

~

.'

-

Meats and Groceries
F r ee Delivery to Woods Hole
Call Falmouth 22 or 421-W
Falmouth
Osterville

TEXACO
GAS AND OIL
WOODS HOLE GA RAGE CO.
Opposite Station

Elon College, N. C.

.(

}

~

Recently completed a new se ries of slides
of 1lI ITO S I S in Ascaris 11l('ga/oc(' phala
bivalclIs. Dr. Powers considers them one
of our finest products. Prices as in
catalog No. 16. Send for sample.

ROWE'S PHARMACY

' .' ~ . Cigar et tes - Cosmetics - Magazines

~

ASCARIS

\

fwl;JAJ~5o'''~'''

Home Remedies
Developing and Pri nting Snapshot s
Falmouth - Woods Hole - No. Fal.

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS
HOSIERY, DRY GOO DS
Toilet Necessities
Creton ne, Chin tz, Lingerie
FALMOUTH

POWERS & POWERS
Lincoln, Neb raska

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS

DALEY'S

Biologica l, Medical. Zoological, Botanical.
etc. Compl ete Sets, Volum es and Odd
Copies. T here may be some Single Copies
needed to complete your sets, or an Im portant Article \yhich you may need. Prices
are reasonable.

Patent Medicines and Hospita l Supplies
STATIONERY

THE

NEW YO R K CITY

THE DARWIN PRESS

. TTTill gladl.\' gh'c estimatcs to autli ors
fo r prin ting sciCll tific periodicals or monograplls.

II

Printers of The Collecting Net and Cold Spring
H arbor Symposia on Quantitative Biology.
69 SCHOO L ST.

New Bedford, Mass.

__

SUNDRIES

BELLOWS

Mrs. Hedlu nd
Falmouth Heig hts Road a t Je richo
LUNCHEON
DI NNE R
For Reservations Call Falmouth 271

'~" I'

~

COSMETICS

Best Coffee in Town

B. LOGIN & SON, INC.
29 EAST 21st STREET

.:4'

1-

lii'll •

A,!..

CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO.

I
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FOR A DRAMATI C ACCOUNT OF TH E
SEPTEMBER HURRI CANE . . .

READ

The Hurricane Number
-of -

THE COLLECTING NET
On Sale at The Collecting Net Office
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ELECTRON-RAY

..

pH METER

Sensitive to .005pH
Thi .~ I'u g'g-e d ins t rum c nt m e aS lll' es p H
a nti mi ll i\'olt n ti ue s w ith a high degree
of accuracy. It s glas.~ e le ctrod e p e r mi ts univ e r sa l app licat ion a n ti r e ad ings are r e pl'o d ll c ib le to 0.01 pH . T h e
pre cise.: ba la n ce poi n t is e a "ily d ete rmi n e d with a ll El e etl'On - Ray N ull- in d icator t h at is pl'tlct iea ll ." 'immun e t o
dam a g e f,'o m m i:s- m u lli pu la tioll .
"\
mi ll i \'olt sc a le e n abl e s t h e di re ct I'c ad in g of oxi d at io n -r e duction pot e nti a ls .

Range: 0 to 14 pH and 0 to 1200
millivolts.

Co m plet e i ll -its well mad e case, BJh " x 10" x 17 Jh ",
t he instru ment weig ll s 25 lb s.

PION EER M ANU F ACTURERS
OF PRE CI S ION
I NS T RU MEN T S

S end to?' t urt/l e?' intonnation

CAMBRIDGE
INSTRUMENT CQ

I~~

3 73:J GRA N D CEN TRAL
T ERMI N AL,

N EW Y ORK, N. Y.

r-----------------------------------------------------.------------------------------ - -------- - -------- - - -- - --------.~

A Superb Teaching Slide of Mitosis
of critical teachers consider sections of the whitefi sh blastula to be id eal for
teaching mitosis. After having compared this slide with others used for the same
purpose-onion, tradescantia, ascar is, grasshopper, cray fi sh and ambys toma - one teacher
writes :
H

UNDREDS

" The Whit efish slide is tyuly e.'t:cellent and th c stages slz mClillg mitosis ayc th e bcst
I havc ever seen in any microscopic preparation."

May we send one of these slides for your carefttl inspection ? \ Ve'll pay transportation charges both ways if you are 110 t pleased with it.
T he General Biological Supply H ouse will be r epresented at M. B. L. during the
weeks beginning July 8 and July 15 by Mr. A. S . Windsor. H e will be glad to discuss any
phases of T urtox service with interested teachers. Appointments arranged through 1\1. B. L.
Business Office.
~

JURT

1J'4 :

~~UCTS
~

~

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Incorporated

7 6 1~7 63

EAST

SIXTY~NINTH

PLACE

CHICAGO
Th e Sign of the T m'tox Pledges Absolute Satisfaction

a.; .. ______________________________ _ _______ ______ _ _ _ _ ___ _____ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____________ _ __ _ _ ____ __ __ ___ _ __________ _ ___ _____ _ __ _
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New!
Low Price

Stainless
Steel

For Salon Quality in
Your Exhibition Prints

-USE A SOLARA S O LAR will give you S alon
qualit y in all your enlargements

. . . . it will bring out the full

EI'

~~~\~~~!~ 1r;~~tYanoJ ;~;{c~l n;:s~~~e. alln~

with its wide flexibility in adjustments
make Solar the choice of the man who
knows enlargers.
Models are available to
cover negative sizes from 35mm. to Sx7
inches. with or without condensers. Prices
from $39.50 t o $112.50.
ENLARGING TREATISE CN740 FREE.

U.S.A.

Stainless Steel

UTILITY FORCEPS
Wide range of usefulness .••
Originally developed as a sterilizer
forceps. the design of this instrument
recommended it for a wide range of
uses from the handling of a small
eye needle to a fair sized specimen.
It is particularly recommended for
use at Woods Hole or other climates
where rust and corrosion will generally ruin an instrument in short order.
Precision made ..•
11" long. made from 3/ 16" stainless
steel stock. Heavy construction. Net
weight about 5 ounces. Serrated tips
are carefully hand finished to meet
accura tely. Order a few for use this
summer . .. and a supply for all year
around general use ... you will enjoy
using them.
No. B-782 Stainless Steel UTILITY FORCEPS 11" long. each $1 .75. doz. $18.00
3 for $5.00
44 East 23rd St.
CLAY.ADAMS CO.,
Inc. New York, N. Y

New BulletinsAvailable
No. 546 PHOTO ELECTRIC
COLORIMETER
No. 590 FALLING DROP
APPARATUS
No. 598 SYRACUSE PETRI
DISH
No. 604 FLURO BALANCE
LAMP
No. 605 INDICATOR SOLUTIONS
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AUDITORIUM PROJECTORS
for CoLor PLates or ffiLnls --- LARGE AND

SMALL

In step with the most recent developments in
color photography is the Spencer Line of projecto rs.
Optically and mechanically sl1perior, these instruments
bring greater brilliance and truer rendition of color
and photographic ql1alities to the screen.

S ZJ e nee r 's MK
group uf Dclill ea
scopcs for 2 " X 2 "
slides incluiles 300 watt, 200-wat t and
100-leatt mudels .
.IIoderate in price,
t hey are notab/p for
o11tstanrling brilliance of illumination.

At the same time, the cooling systems affo rd fu ll
protect ion against heat damage to the fi lms or plates,
some of which often a re irreplaceable.
These auditorium models project slides of sizes
from 2" x 2" up to 4" x 5".
F or a detailed description of this and other Spencer
projection equipment, write Dept. G8- 1, outlining yo ur
requ irements.

Spencer Lens Company
MICROSCOPES
MICROTOMES
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

REFRACTOMETERS
COLORIMETERS
SPECTROMETERS
PROJECTORS
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THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF
THE BRITISH ISLES
.
A. J ACK
Educatio l/ Departlllellt .
Cornell Ul1i-l'ersit."

DIGESTION STUDIES ON SALlY ARY
CHROMOSOMES

DR.

l'dR. HOMER
SCiC Il ((!

DANIEL l\1AZIA

/Jssistallt Professor of Zoology.
[: IIi'l'ersity of Missouri

Thomas Huxley ,vas in the chair. It was
Even chromosomes as large as the salivary
March 31, 188-1- in the rooms of the Royal Society gland chromosomes of certain Diptera cannot
in L ondon. Among those in attendance were easily be studied by ordinary chemical methods.
Joseph Hooker, J ohn :M urray.
\Ve do have as a starting
j ohn Rae, and Francis Galton.
point the results of gross analThe Duke of A rgyll arose and
ys is of tissues rich in nuclear
presented a resolution which
material and observations
The Tillles the next day rebased on staining and optical
TUESDAY, July 16, 8:00 P. 1\1.
ported as follo\\'s:
techniques. \ Ve learn from
Seminar: Dr. S. C. Brooks: " Ion
these that chromosomes may
"In the opinion of this meetIntake by Living Cells."
ing there is an urgent want of
be largely composed of two
Dr.
L.
1.
Katzin:
"The
Use
of
Raone or more laboratories on the
types of substance: nucleic
dioactive Tracers in the DeterBritish Coast . . . where accuracids and basic proteins bemination of Irreciprocal P ermeaate researches may be carried
bility of Biological Membranes."
longing to the classes protaon, leading to the improvement
Dr. K. C. Fisher: "Urethane and
of zoological and botanical
mines or histones. \ Ve mav
the Respiration of Yeast Cells."
science . . . The fact of their
also, by histochemical techbeing called together to form a
Dr. Matilda M. Brooks: "Spectroniques, learn something about
voluntary society to carry out
photo.metric Determinations on
the gross localization of these
these objects implied a discovHemoglobin and its Derivatives."
ery on the part of those who
materials, but nothing conhad taken a leading part in this
cerning the intimate molecular
FRIDA Y, July 19, 8:00 P. 1\1.
matter that the work was not
architecture of the chromolikely to be taken up by the
Lecture: Dr. K. S. Cole: "Electrisome.
Government .... In this respect
cal Properties of Cell Memthe British government has alThe digestion method probranes."
ways stood r ather behind those
"ides one means of direct atof other countries, whether montack on molecular architecture.
archical or republican."
Such were the first formal efforts toward the Our modern enzyme chemistry is beginning to tell
foundation of the P lymouth Laboratory of the us exactly what chemical linkages are split by
Marine Biological
(Co lltinu ed all page 51) particular enzymes, and to demonstrate that the
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specificity extends not only t o the bonds attacked,
but to the neighboring chemical configurations.
By observing the ways in which specific enzymes
affect structures such as chromosomes, we may
expect to learn something about the chemical linkages on which the st ructure is based. The lines
along which we have made progress are two.
First, we have learned something concerning the
interrelati on between proteins and nucleic acids
in salivary chromosomes. Second, we have discovered certain facts concerning the protein s and
nucleic acids themselve s.
The general form and elasticity of chromosomes
r1as suggested to most an underl ying fibrous
structure. This would suggest a protein structure, but this idea has rai sed difficulti es. The
proteins found in the nucl eus are so hi ghly ba<;ic
and so poor in sulphur-containing amino acid s
that the conditions seem unfavorable to fibre formation. On the other hand, nucleic acids extract ed by certain meth ods have very high molecular
weights and are capable of forming fibres. Some
have suggested, therefore. that th e continuity of
chromosomes was based on n11cl eic acid fibres.
Others, \Vrinch in particular, have proposed that
the highly basic polypeptide chains could be bound
together by chains of nucl eotid es ori ented transversely in the chromosome.

47

stead of using a mixture of nllcleases, we may use
preparations which can split only nucleotides and
preparations in which the nucleotidase-identical
with alkaline phosphatase- is inhibited by addition of excess phosphate. The results are clear
cut; the results obtain ed with mi xed nucl eases
may be obtained with phosphatase alone, indicat ing that the nucl eic acid is linked to protein
through phosphoric acid.

If this simple picture is t1'11e, then, when phosphatase acts. the purine and pyrimidine bases as
\\'ell as the F eulgen-stai ning c1esoxyrihose should
bl' removed. The presence of these may I)e studied by ultraviolet photomicrography. since the pyrimidine bases show a very high specific absorption of ultraviolet around wavelength 2600A.
Phosphatase treated gland s anel controls ( boilee!
phosphatase treated) were photographed by l\Ir.
Hayashi at visible wavelength 4358A and ultraviolet wavelength 2650A. In the controls the
very strong select ive absorpti on of 2650A is very
striking. In phosphatase-treated glands, though
the chromosomes a re faintly visible, there is no
evidence of selective absorption by chromosomes.
\ Ve are dealing in these experiments, therefore,
not with some effect on th e Feulgen react ion , but
with th e actual removal frolll the chromosome of
the main components uf nucl eic acid. Thus it is
ev ident tha t the continuity of the chromosomes
dues not cll'penu on nucleic acid.

The possibility of a continuous nucl eic acid
structure was eliminated in the classic experiment s of Caspersson, who found that tryptic digestion caused disintegration of the chromosomes.
To test the theory that the protein fahric is tied
together by a nucll'ic acid woof, Miss Jaeger anel
I rever sed Caspersson's experiment and treated
chromosomes with a mixture of enzymes v"hich
specifically digest nucl eic acid. V/hen, after such
treatment, salivary gland s were stained by Felllgen's method, the chromosomes were not visible
in Drosophila or ChiroJlOllllls . and only faintl y
visible in Sciara. If, now, a t echnique for demon strating protein, the ninhydrin rl'action, is uSl'd,
it may easily be demon strated that the chromosomes are still prl'sent in the same size and form
as in the controls. Thus nucleic acid can bl' n.'moved without destroying the ba sic stntcture of
the chromosomes.

This would imply a difficult situation chemically, since, the protamines a nd hi stones would not
seem to be very suitabl e fo r fillre fo rmation. This
difficulty, however. dol'S not exist in fact. Using
methods adapted from Langmuir, Wl' have attempted to prepare monomolecular film s and,
from these, I1bres of prutamine and hi stone . \Vith
protamine we had no success, but with histone it
is very easy to form fibres which arl' quite elastic
and which, in their hl'haviur toward enzymes
(which cannot Ill' discussed here), are analogol1s
to salivary gland preparations. There is, th erefurl', no real diffic ulty in tIll' concept of a conti nuuus fibre st ructure cum posed of hi stone. Evidl'nce that thi s may exist in the chromosome is
appeari ng in other digestion experiments.

By investigating more closely the detail s of thi s
digestion. we may Il'arn something about the linkage between the protein and nucleic acid. In-

(This article is based upon a se minar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 9.)
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SOME PROPERTIES OF THE RESIDUE FROM RAPIDLY DISINTEGRATED
ARBACIA EGG CYTOPLASM
DR. M. ]. KOPAC
['isiting Assistant Professo r of B iology, N e7.t' J'orl.> Ulli7.'ersity

Interfacial reacti ons between oil s and protoplasm in order to Le interpreted mu st be compared with results obtain ed from inte rfaces hetween oils and proteins or protein compl exes.
Danielli and Harvey measured the tension s of
7Ilackerel egg oil-egg collteut interfaces and compared these values with those obtained by H a n 'ey
and Shapiro on mackerel egg oil-protoplaslll interfaces. In thi s way, the marked surface activity
of protoplasm was attributed to the globulin fracti on of the cyt oplasm.
In our studies, it was necessary to re-inyesti gate oil-protoplasl1l interfacial tensions as measured by other methous. \\'e fo und th at ce rtain
oil s when brought in contact with the cytoplasm
of intact Arbacia eggs gave very low tension s
while others gave con siderably higher val ues. To
determine whether th e oil phase was responsibl e
for these a nomolies, it was decided to measure the
ten sion s of the sam e oil s against an aqueous extract of A rbacia eggs.
Prev iously. it was fo un d that Arbacia eggs
when treated with urea and immed iately immersed in 0.5311 KCI -soluti ons showed the' high est coal escency wi th oil drops. thereby indicating
the absence of extran eous coat s. Urea removes
th e vit elline membrane ( 1\1oser ) and K CI p revent s the accumulation of a In'aline laver, the secretion of th e latt er being inciuced b}: urea-t reat ment. U nder these condition s, th e eggs are
bounued only by th e delicate, protpplasmic surface laver .
It was al so obse n 'ed that immedi atel\, on entr\'
of an oil drop by coalescence , a peri plieral d isititegration of the egg follows, yielding a mass of
disint egrating protoplasm unbounded by any surface. Furthermore, it was noticed that an v other
slight injury to th e cellul ar surface also result s in
complete di sintegration of th e egg. Slight mechallical agitation completely disperses the cytoplasmic components into th e K CI-solution. T here
is no coagulation in KCI.
The foll owing method of obtainin g residue from
di sint egrated eggs is based on the above inyest igation s: ( I) \ \' ash eggs in at least 3 changes of
0.521f ?\TaCI-soluti on to remove jelly. ( 2) Tran sfe r to 111 urea-solution. ( 3 ) \\'ithin 3 to 4 min utes wash eggs free of urea with 0.531\1 K CI-solu tion . ( 4) Transfer to measured volume of fresh
KCI -solution. ( 5 ) Flush eggs repeatedl y ( 1 to
2 minutes ) in KCI through a fine bore pipet. The
latter step completely di sint egrat es more th an 99
percent of the eggs. (6) Centrifuge the resulting

suspension gently t o remove t1l1disintegrated eggs
and fo reign particulate debris. (7) Decant, and
recentrifuge suspension at high speeds to separate
g ra nules and other formed el ements which escape
from the eggs. ( 8 ) Separate granular from 11011g ranular fractions by pipet transfer.
The non-granular fraction is of interest since
it must contain most of the residue of the cytoplasmic matrix. S uch extracts are usually colorless , but in some cases a browni sh or pinkish tint
may be seen. The fluid gives a beautiful Tyndall
effect, and appea rs opalescent under ordinary illuminat ion. E lastic properties can be demonst rated , resembling in thi s respect the dilute solut ions of purifi ed myosin in 0.31\1 salt solutions.
\\' ith the above procedure, it was possible to
measure the in terfacial tension between oil and
non -granula r flui d extract within 8 to 10 minutes
after the eggs were disintegrated. Prior to disint egrat ion . these eggs " 'ere viabl e and capable of
development on in semination. The time factor
could be decreased by employing higher centrifugal accelerations fo r a more rapid separation of
g ranular fr0111 non-granular component s.
For the following measurement s. a \'olume of
0,4 cc. of unfe rtili zed eggs was added to 4.5 cc.
of 0.s31\f K CI. O nly the granule-free fraction
was used.
T he surface acti viti es of t hi s residue were determined hy comparing the ten sion s of oil-7.mter
[O.53JJ KCl] interfaces with those of oil-7('ater
[ O.53JJ r:Cl
egg residue] interfaces. It was
fo und that these t ensions were reduced more at
oleic acid surfaces (0.6 dyne/ cm. ) than at cottonseed oil int erfaces ( 5.7 dynes/ cm. ) . being in
agreement wi th tensions previou sly measured
with similar oil s against th e intact cytoplasm.
T he tensions of the interfaces in absence of egg
residue were 7.5 and 12 dynes/ cm., for oleic acid
and cottonseed oil. respectively. The recently de\'eloped fl ow-pressure method was employed in
measuring all t ension s.
.-\ ccording to L angmuir, the ten sion lowering
shoul d he propo r tional to the amount of surface
active mol ecul es adsorbed at the interface. \ Ye
were able to determine the approximate degree of
int erfacial adso r ption by employing the drop-retraction method.
The sudden emergence of an oil drop expelled
from the micropipet by a given fl ow-pressure
brings the surface of the oil into immediate contact with th e aqueous phase. Th e area of this
sphere of diameter , do, represents the initial ad-

+
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sorbing surface. The fract ion of thi s suriace
which is coated by spread-out protein molccul es
is determined by slowly retract ing the drop until
its surface begins to wrinkl e. If protcins are absent in thc aqueous phasc . the drop may lIe entirely retracted with no wrinklin g". T he diameter
of the retracted drop is measured at thc wrinkling
point. this being th e critical diameter. de. Since
the adsorbed molecules are unabl e to escape into
one or other of thc two phases. the total numher
of molecules remain s constant at thc interface.
and the reducti on in interfac ial area produces an
increase in concentration. \\'hen the critical concentration is reached, the Devaux effect appears.
amI the tension becomes zero. On the ba'ii s of
Devaux'. and Langmuir and \Vaugh's work. this
wrinkling indicates that the oil surface is completely covered by at least a monol ayer of pro tein molecul es.
The adsorption ratio. 8, is the fraction of the
total adsorbing surface \\'hich is covered with
protein molecules. and its value is app roximately
equal to d c2 / do2 •
Cotton seed oil when brought in contact with
the egg residue shows an adsorption ratio. 8. of
0.1 within 30 seconds and thi s increases to 0.2 in
10 minutes. Ol eic acid under simil ar condition s
shows a 8 of 0.9+ within 10 seconds and thi s in creases to 1 in le ss than 2 minutes. If oleic acid
is kept in contact with egg residue. the drop will
wrinkle spontaneously within 2 minutes indicating that its surface is compl etely coated by at
least one monolayer of protein molecules.
There is a significant difference between the
amounts of protein adsorbed on cottonseed oil and

uleic acid . thereby ex pla ining. qualitatively, the
marked difference between the tension-l owe ring
activity of egg residue on these oil s. According~
Iy. oleic acid. which shows the g reatest adsorption
tcndencies. alsll has the lowest 'interfacial tension
against the aqueous egg residue.
These result s demonstrate the feasibility of
st udying" oil-H'ater interfaces not only in individual cellular svstems but also on material extracted
from cell s wi'thin a few minutes after death. The
correspondence between interfacial tensions as
measured on li"ing systems and the extracted cellular mat erial is very close. T he latter material
must contain not o ~ly proteins but also protein
compl exes. particularly those involving lecithin.
The more important result is that each oi l appears to present to proteins a characteristic surface for adsorption. Thus certain oils may favor
greater adsorption, and also promote a more complete globular -7 planar transformation than
others. \\'e belie\'e that a wide survey of various
oil phases of kno\\'n characteristics and containing known substances in solution. for example.
lecithins. hydroca rbon s. polycyclic hydrocarbons.
et cetera. will indicate the precise effect of molecular configuration of oils on adsorption and subsequ ent sp read ing of protein molecules , Likewise.
the field is opened for investigating the effect of
other substances dispersed in the aqueous phase
on the adsorbabi lity of proteins on oil surfaces.
as for exampl e. lecithin
protein c o mplexe~.

+

(This articl e is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 9.)

INTERRELATIONS BETWEEN EGG-NUCLEUS, SPERM-NUCLEUS AND CYTOPLASM
l\IH. EDWARD L. CHAMBERS
E li Lilly Research Laborat ories

\Vhat I am about to describe is reall y a threering circus. Too bad the perform ers. the eggnucleus. the sperm-nucleus and the cytoplasm
cannot be brought before you to perform. However, I shall do my best to desc ribe their antics,
and " 'hy th ey behave as they do.
In the development of eggs ferti li zed before
budding off of the second polar body three seri es
of phenom ena are observed.
First of all, the entrance of the spermotozoon
into the egg before the formation of the first polar
body causes the polar bodies to be budded off
earlier than in the unfertilized egg.
The entrance of the spermatozoon into the egg
after the formation of the first polar body has
no accelerating action.

TABLE

Time after removal of
eggs from ovaries to
sea water when inseminated.

20'
40'
60'
70'
90'
unfertilized

1.

Time after removal to
sea water when
first polar second polar
body formed body formed

66'
69'
72.5'
74.5'
74.5'
74.5'

96'
99'
102.5'
10-1-.5'
104.5'
104.5'
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The second phenomenon is that the sperm-aster
never appears before two or three minutes after
the second polar bouy has budded off irrespective
of when the sperm had ent ered the egg prior to
the appearance of the polar bodies. Thus when
eggs are inseminated 20 minutes after their remO\'al to sea water. 77 minutes are required for
the appearance of the sperm-aster. However.
when the eggs are inseminated at the time of
seconr! polar hody formation 30 minutes elapse
before the appearance of the aster.
T he third phenomenon is that the egg goes
through three di stinct stages of maturation after
the hreakdown of the germ inal \'esicle. To compare cleavage times of eggs in semi nated at various intervals it is necessary to correct for the
varying times of polar body formation. \ Vhen
such a correction has been made. we find that
the first stage in maturation extends from 20 minut es to 60 l11i nutes after removal of the eggs from
the ovaries to sea water. During this period the
sperm-nucleus lies entirely quiescent in the eggcytoplasm. The second stage is from 60 minutes
to 70 minutes. This is a period of transition.
during wh ich the spe rm-nucle us develops \'ery
slowly. The final stage in maturation extend s
from 70 minutes (shortlv before time of first
polar iJody formation) t; any later time. Over
this range the sperm-nucleu s develops at maximal
rate. Since the rate of de\'elopment of the spermllucleus is directly proportional to the time of
c1ea\'age. the following table demonstrates what
has been just clescrihed.
TABLE

Time after r emova l from
ovaries to sea water
when inseminated

20'
40'

GO'
70'
80'
90'
110'

II.
Time after removal to
sea water when cleavage occurs

16R5'
168.5'
169.0'
172.5'
182.5' ,
192.5'
212.5'

\ \'hat factors determine when the sperm-aster
fo rms? Does the egg-nucl eus control the development of t.he sperm-nucleus? I s the cytoplasm
the controllIng force . or do both playa role?
These questions were answered 'by cutting eggs
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in half immedia tely and at vary ing intervals after
the di sso lution of the germinal- vesicl e. Both
halves were inseminated at the same m0111ent. T he
asters appeared nearly but not quite simultaneously in both. In the non-nucl eated half the aster
for med at the same instant as th e second polar
hody was pi nched off in the nucleated half, whereas in the nucleated half the sperm-aster appeared
three to fo ur minutes after the format ion of the
second polar body. The fact that th e sperm nucleus mu st ,,-ait for such a long time sho\\'s that
the state of the egg-cytoplasm has a major role
in controll ing the growth of the sperm-aster.
Fifty minutes must elapse after the breakdown of
the germinal \'esicle before the fluid cont ents of
the germinal vesicle ha,-e completed their action.
The egg-nucleus also plays a part in controlling
the growt h of the aster, sin ce the appearance of
the sperm-aste r is slightly but ah\'ays delayed in
the nucleated half. A confirmation of the inhibitory action of the egg-nucleus whil e acti ve in producing polar bodies on the sperm-aster was made
by compressing eggs before the formation of the
polar bodies, This prevented the formation of the
polar bodies. As a result the appearance of the
aster was very much delayed.
Finally. is the question whether the acceleration
in formation of the polar IJodies in the presence
of the sperm-nucleus is due to the action of the
sperm-nucleus on the egg nucleus or on the cytoplasm. This action of the sperm- nucleus is attrihutahle to its effect on the cytoplasm. since the
de\'elopment of the non-nucleated fragments is
l:\'en ahead of t he nucleated fragments. Further.
the time \\'hen the spermatozoon is first no longer
able to exert an accelerating action 011 the egg
corresponds precisely with the time \\'hen the matmatiull of the cytoplasm is com pl eted (70 minutes after removal of the eggs to sea water. shortly hefor the pi nching off of the first polar body ) .
\\'e ha\·e. therefore. a remarkable series of
events. The spermatozoon enters the egg and
hastens th e maturation of the cytoplasm. T he
cytoplasm reaches complete maturation shortly
before the iormation of the first polar body. T he
matured cytoplasm simultaneously allows both
egg-nucl eus and cytoplasm to start developmenton the one hand the polar bodies are pinched off.
on the other hand the sperm-aster develops. Finally, the egg-nucleus \\'bil e it is active exerts a
delaying action on the sperm-nucl eus. thereby insuring against the confusion of two different
streaming phenomena.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
Ju ly 9.)
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THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF THE BRITISH ISLES
(Continued from page 45)

Association of the U nited Kingdom. A ctually
thi s laboratory was not opened until Jun e 30,
1888 or eleven days before the first session
of the Marine Biological L aborat ory at \ Voods
H ole.
In the meantime, Professor \\,illi am
Herdman and the Liverpool Biological Committee established a biological station at P uffin
Island (which later was moved to P ort E rin )
and John Murray sponsored a floating laboratory ( "The Ark" ) in Scotti sh waters whi ch
lead to the establishment of the Marine Biological
Station of the Scotti sh l\l arine B iological Association at l\J ill port. In recent year s fi eld stat ions
have been established at Loughe Ine, in E ire, and
at Ambleside, in the E nglish lake district. These
are the most important fi eld stations in the British
I sles , although others are situated at Cullercoats
in Northumberland (Dove l\farin e L aboratory),
at Blakeney Point in Norfolk (Blakeney Point
Research Station), and on the Ri ver Itchen at
Southampton ( Branch of Southern River s of the
Laboratory of the Freshwater Biological Association of the British Empire) .
The Plymouth Laboratory of the Marin e Biological Association of the U nited Kingdom is
located within the city of Plymouth on Citadel
Hill, overlooking Plymouth S ound. \Vith the aid
of the laboratory's 88-foot steam drifter, S alpa,
and the 25 -foot motorboat , Gallllllarus , the Devon
and Cornwall coasts are quite accessibl e fro m the
laboratory. These coasts with their varied geological nature support an extensive marine fauna
which is exposed by the considerable rise and fall
of the tide. A shore fauna on sandy, muddy, and
rocky bottoms is available in both shelt ered and
exposed places. A good summary of the habitats
and species available for study near the Plymouth
Laboratory may be found in the second edition of
PI)'lIlollth lllari11 c Falllla, publi shed by the l\Iarine
Biological Association of the United Kingdom in
1931.
The Plymonth Laboratory is principally housed
. in three buildings. The main building contain s
a public aquariull1 ( which 32,000 persons visited
in 1937) and caretaker's quarters on the first
fioor, admini strative offices and investigator s'
rooms with experimental tanks on the second
floor, and reference coll ections and additi onal in vestigators' rooms on the newly-constructed
( 1939 ) second floor. The three-story A llen Building is devoted exclusively to the library of the association, consisting of some twenty thousand volt1I11es. The N orth Building contains a bi ological
supply department, dark rooms, research laboratories for investigators, and laboratories for chem-

istry, physiology, and fi sheries. A ll laboratories
are supplied with 21 0-volt A.c. and 100-volt D. C.
electricity, compressed air, gas, and running freshand sea-water. T he laboratory does not have
dining rooms or dormi tories, but students and investigators may obtain board and lodging at
near by hotels or boarding honses fo r two guin ea~
a week (about $9.83 ).
\Vith an annual budget of about sixteen thousand pounds (about $7-1-,800) , the Plymouth
Laborator v is abl e to serve several ai11l s. Its res ident staff 'of thirteen investigators, headed by Dr.
Stanley K emp, gives special attention to fi shery
probl ems, life hi story studies, the physiology of
marin e organi sms, and the hydrographic condi tions in the adj acent waters of the E ngli sh Chan nel. R esults of research work carri ed on at the
P lymouth L aboratory are usually publi shed in the
] all m al of thc Ma ri11c B iological rlssocia tioll of
th c U llitcd Ki11gdo l1l. The facilities of the laboratory are open to a maximum of thirty vi siting
investigat ors th ro ughout the year. \Vhile normally investigator's fees are fi ve g uin eas a month
(about $2-1-.57 ), in pract ice the Marin e Biological
Association usually welcomes as guests research
workers from fo reign univer sities and the British
D ominions. Course-work in marine biology is
also g iven at P lymouth. Thi s is g iven for twoweek periods at the Easter recess of the univer sities or in autumn bv resident members of the
laboratory staff or by 'out side professors.
T he second im portant E ngli sh marine station
is the l\l arin e B iulogical Station at P ort E rin.
L ocated on the I sle of l\ Ian in the Iri sh Sea four
hours by boat and one additi onal hour bv bus
from Li verpool, thi s station is now under th~ control of the Department of Oceanography of the
U niversity of L iverpool. The buildings of the
stat ion contain a puhlic aquarium and museum,
classrooms, staff offices and laboratori es, library,
research cubicles , and laburatories fo r chemi st;y
and fi sheries. T here are laboratory accommodati ons fo r ninety students, although the station staff
does not conduct any in struction. Courses are
g iven by professors in public schools and universities who come to Port E rin with their classes
for two-week sessions during the E aster recess.
T he station charges ten shillings (about $2.3-1- )
for tuition and students live at nearby boarding
houses fo r two guineas for the fortnight. N ine
cubicles are al so available to qualified investigators who are expected to pay a laboratory fee of
t wo pounds a mOl1th (about $9.3G) . R esults of
research \York carri ed on at Port E rin have often
been publi shed in the 111 C III 0 irs all Typical British
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Ma ri1le P lants and A 1I imais of the L iverpool
Ma rine Biological Committee, of which the thirtyfir st volume was published in 1937.
The l\Iarine Biological Station of the Scottish
l\IariJ1 e Biological Assoc iat ion is located at l\Iillport on the F irth of Clyde, two hours by train and
boat southwest of Glasgow. T he organization
and work of t hi s in stitution are similar to those
of the Plymouth Laboratory, although the f ill port Laboratory lays greate r stress on instruction.
Three types of courses are offered : I- a twoweek course fo r senior university st udents during
the Easter recess, conducted by R ichard Elmhirst.
director of t he stat ion; 2-an eight-day course
fo r teachers during the autumn and also conducted
by Mr. E lmhirst ; and 3-a junior course du ring
Easter recess conducted by out side uiologists. T he
stat ion has accommodations for forty-six students
an.d. charges one guinea a week (ab;ut $OoL9 1) for
tUitI on. Board and lodging may be obtained at
nearby lodging h Ollses for a mini mum of £ I 15:;.
a week (auotlt $8.1 9 ) . In addition to laboratories
for a resident staff of fou r biologists. eighteen research places are available to competent investigators \\'ho are expected tu pay a laborato ry fee
of £ 1 I s. 6d. a week (about $5.03). T he .1.11lIual f!.efort of ~h e Scottish MariJJe Biological
.<lssocwtlOll contams a Stllll mary of the research
work cond ucted at this inst itutio;l.
O n Lake \ Yin dern1f're in the E nuli sh lake
country is located the Laboratury of tile Freshwater Biological A ssociation of the British Empire. O rgan ized only cleven years ago. the laboratory now has a permanent staff of seven biologists and an annual income of f -+,08-+ (about
$ 19.11 3) with whi ch " to promote the ilH"esti uation
of the biology (i n the widest interpretation ~f the
word ) of the animals and plants fo und in fres h
(an d brackish ) waters. with special emphasis on
e:'l?l a in i n~ t l~ e fac tors which control the productivIty of hfe 111 fresh waters. " Situated in a larue
stone castle, several miles fro m the town ~f
A mbl esid.e. this station contains well -eq ui pped
l~b.o rato n es . a good hydrohiological library, and
h Vll1g quarters fo r staff and investigators. 'Thel'e
are laboratory and living accoml11odations for
about twelve ilwestigator s who are expected to
pay four pound s a month (about $ 18.72) for th e
use of the laboratory fac ilities and £9 lOs. a
month (about $-+-+ .-+6) fol' board and lodging. A
t \\'o-week course in the principles of fres hwater
biology is given by members of the stati on staff
during the Easter recess. A summary of the
~cien ti fic and ecl ucational work of the l ~boratorv
IS publi shed in the .<llllll/al Report of the Fresh'water Biological rlssociatioll of the British EIl/pire.
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The Cork U niversity Biological Station is
on L oughe Ine, Skibbereen, about sixty
11111es fr0111 Cork. T hi s lough communicates with
the sea by a very narrow-stepped channel which
makes the average ebb period at the station nine
and one-half hours. The purpose of this institution is "to work out the ecology of the immed iate
neighborhood and to provide research facil ities
to visiting biologists." The in stit ution consists
of three simple buil dings which can accommodate
abo ~l t fi fty workers with bench room and ordinary
eqUIpment. R owboats are available and lar uer
vessels for d ~edging can be hired at the nea;by
town. of Baltllnore. ~ourses in marine biology
and 111 e.cology are glyen at the station, tuition
being ten shillings a week (about $2.3-+ ) . Students and investigators ordinary live in near by
farm houses, paying about eight guineas a month
(a.bout $37.-+-+ ). From its fo undation in 1925,
thIS station has been under the able di rection of
P rofessor Louis P . \\'. Renouf who has written
an excell ent accoun t of the prel iminarv work and
ecological locat ion of the laboratory in 'the JO l/rnal
of Ecology ( 19:-+10-38).
l o~ate d

* * * * *

American biologists are often eager to know
whethe r the Ph'mouth Laboratorv is " the \ Yoods
Hole" of the n'ri ti sh Isles or of ai l E urope. T hi s
is not an easy question to answer, for \ Voods
Hole means different things to per sons with different educational philosophies and scientific interests. The l~~orato ry at P lymouth is certa inly
the nearest Bntlsh approach to the Marine Biological LabC?ratory. hav ing a relatively large budget. and an II1ternat ional cli entele. Some biologists
beJteve that .the P.lymo.uth Laboratory is superior
to the Manne BIOlogIcal Laboratory at \ \Toods
H ole in ha \'ing reside nt in vestigat o r~ wit h a coordinated research program. thus making use o f
the laboratory fac ili ties throughout the year. T he
greatest c1ra\\' h~cks of the P lymouth Laboratory,
however, are Just what make the \ Voods H ole
!nstitutions what they are. T he E ngli sh laboratory
l S not onl y located within the large city of P lymouth (popul ation : 210,000) . but- like all of the
olde r English fi eld stations- it cloes not have its
own dining and dormitory accommodations. Students and investigators at the P lymouth Laboratory must reside in boarding hou s~s which, though
on ly five or ten minutes walking di stance from th e
laboratory, are in thickly populated sections of
the city. T he stude nts, investigators, and staff
work together at P lymonth as at \ Yoods Hole.
T here are, however , less opportunities fo r those
attached to the P lymouth L aboratory to live and
play and think together-which, in the mind s of
a number of A merican biologists, has become a
very important functio n of \ Yoods H ole.
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M. B. L. TENNIS CLUB

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATORS

A bout seventy persons have joined the l\LB.L.
Tennis Club so far thi s summer, according to l\I r.
A . J. Stunkard. g roundskeeper for the Club.
\York on the Clay Court adjacent to the l\LB.L.
Mess Hall was completed and the court was ready
for use on Tuesday. The clay courts at the beach
were ready on Sunday. July 7. The Colas courts
had been ready for some tim e previously.

Marine Biological Laboratory
Bowser, E. R., Jr. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Bush, J. J. Amarillo H. S. (Texas ). OM Base.
Dressler, Elsie L. grad. genetics. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Evans. Gertrude instr. bioI. Beliot. Br 332.
Glancy, Ethel tutor bioI. Queen's (N. Y.). OM Base.
Griffiths. R. B. instr. bioI. Ariz. Br 127. Dr 10.
Hober. Josephine res. asst. phys. P ennsylvania. Br
313. D 212.
Jones, W. D. grad. phys. Pennsylvania. Br 205.
Leonard, E. J. res. asst. zooI. OM Base.
Papandrea, D. A. Albany Med. Br 122. Dr 8.
Perrot, M. visiting feI. zooI. Princeto n. Br 127. Dr
10.
Rous, P. memo Rockefeller Inst. Br 207.
SchoWl, Oscar E. assoc. prof. bioI. Amherst. Br 330.
Shelden, F. F. instr. phys. Ohio State. Br 111. Dr 5.
Thompson, R. H. teach. asst. bioI. Stanford. Bot 25.
Ka 3.
Whiting, Anna R. guest invest. P enns ylvania. Rock
2.
Workman. Grace r es. asst. bioI. Toronto.OM 4. W D.
Yancey. Maude J. grad. asst. zooI. North Carolina
College. emb.

Exhibits have been displayed by the General
Biological Supply House and' the l\Iacmillan
Company in the lobby of the Marine Biological
Laboratory during the past ",e·ek.
The first staff meeting of the \ Yooels Hole
Oceanographic Institution was held on Thursday
at eight o'c1ock in the lounge of the Institution.
Dr. S. A. \Vaksman spoke on "Aquatic Bacteria
in Relation to Organic l\Iatter Transformation."
DR. ALFRED H. STOCKARD , assistant professor
of zoology at the U ni versity of Michigan. has been
appointed director of the lVIichigan Biological Station. succeeding Professor George R. LaRue.
chairman of the Department of Zoology.
REPRESENTATION BY INSTITUTIONS AT
THE M. B. L.

The following institutions are r epresented by
three or more investigators registered at the l\Iarine Biological L aboratory this summer.
Pennsylvania .................................................. 34
Columbia .......................................................... 20
New York University .................................. 16
Hopkins .............................................................. 8
Yale .................................................................... 8
Harvard ............................................................ 7
Ohio State .......................................................... 7
Pittsburgh ........................................................ 7
Rockefeller Institute ...................................... 7
Cornell ................................................................ 6
BroWll ................................................................ 5
California .......................................................... 5
Cincinnati .......................................................... 5
Stanford ............................................................ 5
Toronto .............................................................. 5
Washington (St. Louis) ................................ 5

~V~~o~:ibo.~~:~~.~~~.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

Northwestern ................................................... .4
Princeton ............................................................ 4
Syracuse ............................................................ 4
Union .................................................................. 4
Amherst ............................................................ 3
Brooklyn ............................................................ 3
C. C. N. Y ....................................................... 3
Dartmouth ........................................................ 3
McGill ................................................................ 3
Michigan ............................................................ 3

~fre;i~~a··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
~f:~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Women's Medical College of Pennsylvania 3

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Barnes. C. assoc. physical oceano. U.S.C.G. 302.
Dobson, J. asst. bioI. Queens (Ontario). 314.
Ketchum, B. H. bacteriologist. 203. (August ).
Montgomery, R. B. jr. oceano. 208.
Pace. N. visiting invest. California. 103.
Phleger, F. B. asst. prof. geol. Amherst. 212.
Scott, W. J. lab. asst. Swarthmore. 201.
SchaIlek, W. B. visiting invest. Harvard. 306.
Sykes. R. asst. Brown. 209.
von Brand, T. asst. prof. bioI. Catholic University.
105.
Whiteley, Goo Jr. t each. bioI. Hill School (Pottstown,
P a .). 111.
Zabor, J. W. instr. chern. Williams. 109.

DR. AND IVIRS. CHARLES PACKARD will be at
home to members of the :M arine Biological Laboratory on Sunday afternoons, July 14 and 21 ,
from 4 :30 to 6 :00 o'clock.
DR. PAUL A . REZNIKOFF, assistant professor
of medicin e at the Cornell U niversity Medical
College. had a cottage built in the Gansett tract
during the past winter.
l\IR. EDWARD CHAMBERS has been accepted for
pilot training in the H yannis A irport Corps under the auspices of H yanni s State Teachers' College and Civil Aeronautics A uthority.
The \"loods Hole Oceanographic In stitution
ketch £itlolltis sailed Tuesday, July 9, for a tenday trip to a point about two hundred miles south
of \ Voods Hol e. On board were Dr. Edmund
\Yatson of Queens College and Professor l\Iaurice
Ewing of Lehigh Un iversity. Dr. \Yatson will
make current meter observations in deep water,
and Professor Ewing has seismic equipment to
determine the sediments of the ocean bottom.
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JllItrollucilt.9
DR. CHESTER ITTNER BLISS, Guest In\'estigator
of the United States Fish and \Vildlife Service:
Consulting Biometrician for various institutions,
This is Dr. Bliss' second summer at \\Toods
H ole. He spent bis first summer here in 1925,
when he conducted experiments as a st udent of
T. H. Morgan on the effect of temperature upon
the rate of prepupal development in Drosophila.
work which led to a Ph,D. f rom Columbia.
Between his first and second SUI11mers at
\ Vood s Hole, Dr. Bliss has led an interestinO' and
varied life. From 1926 to 1933 he \Vas ass~ciate
entom ologist and later entomologist in the Tropical FrUit Insect Division of the United States
Bureau of Entomology. From 1933 to 1935 he
contin~ted I?is research at the Galton Laboratory
of Umverstty College, London, where he studied
under R. A. Fisher, the noted statistician. During' this period he vis ited many European capitals.
In Decem her, 1935, Dr. Bliss went to the
U.S.S.R:· as a foreig n speciali st in the I nstitl1te
for Plant Protection and spent tll'O yea rs at
Lening-rad and in ot her parts of the Sm'iet Un ion
lecturing, organisi.ng research amI holding conferences upon varIOUS rescarch problems. Since
hi s return to the United States, he has been consultant in statistics for a number of institutions.
Dr. Bliss' work has been primarily concerned
with. stat ist ical ~11etbocl s in experimental biology,
His
particularly toxIcology and related fields.
n?ain contributions have been in adapting statistIcal methods developed for agricultural field experil~)ents to labora.tory work in pharmacology,
phySIOlogy and applted entomol ogy. Some of his
~ll o re recel:t pal?ers haye dealt with fly spray testmg , the blOl o~l~al. assay of insulin. parathyroid
extract and chgltahs, and the toxicity of poisons
applied jointly.
At \\Toods Hole this SU111mer Dr. Bliss plans to
cOI1:plcce. several, biometrical papers, especially one
whlc.h stIll r~qUlres some experimental work on
the mterrelatlOns of reaction time conce ntration
and toxicity. He is expected to d~li\'er a lecture
at the Marine Biological Laboratory on quantitative biology later in the season.
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THE SEMINAR ON CELLULAR PHYSIOLOGY

DR. ROBERT CHAMBERS
The seminar on Tuesday even ing covered a
rather wide scope in cellular physiology but thc
substance of. the three papers gi\'en can be
summed up 111 the word "structure'. The first
paper on the starfish egg dealt with the appearance of the sperm-aster as affected by \'arying I
conditions of the egg cytoplasm, egg-nucleus and
the polar bodies.
The second paper presented an expe rimental
analysis of chromosome structure in terms of it s
protein and nucleic aciel constituents.
The third paper dealt with a method of rapid
extraction of egg cytoplasmic proteins and the
use of micro oil drops as a modification of the
Langmuir trough method.
The discussion following Mr. Chambers' paper
brought out the fact known from the early experiment of E. B. \\Tilson and Yatsu that the fertilizability of the egg cytoplasm depends upon an
intimate mixture of the fluid contents of the germinal vesicle with the cytoplasm. The cytoplasm
~f tl~e mat ure egg should thus be gi\'el1 the distll1ctl\'e term of nucleo-cytoplasm. For the starfish egg .. illr.. Chambers showed that a relatively
long penod IS necessary for the combination of
the nucleoplasm with the cytoplasm to come to
completion before the sperm aster, which is an
expression of egg maturity. can appear.
Dr. :'Iazia's paper emphasized the value of determining the chemical constituti on of the chromosome by differential digestion methods. It is
hoped that this method will be extended to chromosomes other than the highly specialized structmcs in thc sali\'ary g-Iand cell s of insects. Trained
9 ·tologists. will d? \\;ell to incorporate the digestUll.) .techm<]ue WIth their elaborate fixing and
stammg methods.
Dr. Kopac presented a method of ext racting
cytoplasmic proteins with less risk of drastic
breakdown of the chemical components than has
hitherto been possible. \Ve may be on the track
of heing able to determine the physico-chemical
properties of proteins as they actually ex ist in the
li\'ing cell.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hours (Daylight Saving
Time) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M.

July
July
July
July
July
July
July

14
15
16

12:03
12:44
1 :48

1 :57

17
18

2:39
3 :31
4 :17
5 :01

2:53
3:45
4 :38
5 :16

19
20

12:24
1 :02
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. Dl'GALD E. S. BROW N, assistant professor
of physiology at the New York U niversity College of Medicine has heen appointed professor ane!
head of the department of phys iol ogy at th e College of Dentistry in the same institution.
DR. F ERDI NAND J. 1\1. S ICHEL has been promoted from instructor to assistant professor of
physiology at the U niversity of Verm ont j\l erlical
College. Dr. Sichel is on the staff of instruction
of the physiology course at the l\larine Biological
Laboratory.
MR. 1\IAC V . EDDS, assistant in biol ogy at A mherst College. received hi s M. A. degree at the
commencement exercises there in Jun e. Mr. Edds.
who will continue hi s post graduate studies at
Yale, v\'orked at the Marine Biological Laboratory
last summer.
DR. GEORGE B. JE NKIN S, professor and head
uf the department of anatomy at George \ Vashington University, r etired this June after twenty
years of service. N o successor has as yet been
appointed to his position. Dr. and Mrs. J enkin s
will continue to make their winter h0111e in \Vashington for the present.
DR. GERALD \ V. PRESCOTT, associate professor
of botany at A lbion Coll ege. has been added to the
staff of the U niversity of Michigan Biological Station at Douglas Lake, Cheboygan County. Michigall. Dr. Prescott was for several year s on the
staff of in struction of the botany course at the
l\I arine Biological Laboratory.
DR. JOH N A . KITCHI NG, who was an investi gator at \\Toods Hole last summer. is now working at the Department of Banting Medical R esearch of the University of Toronto. Dr. A llan
C. Burton. who worked at \\Tood s H ole in 1938
and who was a John son Foundation fellow until
last March, is al so "workin g at the same institution.
At the C0111mencement exercises of the University of Penn sylvania held on Jun e 12, the hon orary degree of Doctor of Science was conferred by
the University upon Dr. Clarence E. McClung.
professor of zoology and director of the Zoological Laboratory at the University of P ennsylvania.
The following citation was read:
"Professor of Zoology, administrator, forceful and
inspiring teacher. He is an internationally accredited investigator of the factors of sex-determination
and heredity, and has promoted goodwill and cooperative research among biologists, through the Marine Biological Laboratory, the National Research
Council, and other scientific agencies."

DR. FRA NK BLA IR H ANSON, associate director
of th e H.ockefell er Institut e fo r Medical Research,
arrived in \\'ood s Hol e on \Vednesday with Mrs.
H ansoll and their son. F rank, Jr. They will
spend the remaind er of the summer here. Their
daughter. Blair. will join them later.
DR. G. Kr NGSLEY N OBLE, curator of the department of experimental biology at the A meri can Museum of Natural Hi story, was a vi sitor at
\ \' oods H ole last week. H e was in this region
studying colonies of terns.
DR. FR.\NK HIDES of the U niversity of Michigan Biological Laboratory. has been vi siting
\Voods H ole for the past few days.
DR. D AV ID GREEN, who took courses at the
Marine Biological Laboratory several years ago.
visited \ Voods Hol e on Saturday and Sunday.
H e has r ecently been a Beit Memorial Fellow at
Cambridge U niversity. England. and is now
workin g under the same Fellowship with Dr. A.
B. Hastings at Harvard University.
DR. A . E MERSON \ VARREN , associate professor
of biol ogy at : VlcMaster U niversity, attended the
recent Growth Symposium at Sal sbury Cove and
afterwards visited the Marine Biological Laboratory.
DR. C. G. ROSSBY, assistant chief of the \Veather Bureau at \\Tashington. D. c.. is at the \Voods
H ole Oceanog raphic In stitution for a short stay.
DR. CLIFFORD BAR NES and MR. FLOYD SO ULE
return ed to the \ Voods H ole Oceanographic Institution on July 9 after a three and a half month
trip to St. Johns. Newfoundland, on the U. S .
C. G. GC I/ eral Grec Hc . \vhich sail ed from \Voods
Hol e on March 21. Dr. Barnes amI Ml'. Soule
were with th e International I ce Patrol engaged
in making current maps which are used to predict the drift of the icebergs.
DR. CLEMENTE EST ABLE, professor of biological
sciences at the University of Montevideo and
Director of the Laboratory of Biological Sciences
of the Ministry of Public Health in Uruguay, is
visiting \Voods Hole for a few days. A fter attending the A merican Scientific Congress in
\Vashington. he was a guest of Professor C. E.
McClung at the University of Pennsylvania. H e
al so visited Princeton, Harvard and N ew York
Universities. Dr. E stable, whose work is in the
fi eld of hi stophysiology and biomicroscopy, has
devised a number of methods for rendering microscopically visible tissues in living amphibians and
mammals.
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AT THE M. B. L.
l\I. B. L. CLUB

The l\:l usic Committee of the 11 .B .L. Club regrets the defect in the amplifying system which
interfered with the Phonograph Concert on July
8. Thanks to the expert help of Ed Brill, the
loose connection has been found and resold ered .
and we can expect good reception at the concert
~I onclay night, J lily 15.
The program follows:
Ballet music from "Rosamunde··. Schubert: Concerto no. 1 in E mino]-, Chopin; Symphony no . .j.
in E minor, Brahms.
-JIlIsic COlllllliltre
REFUGEE WORK AT WOODS HOLE

An exhihit was staged at the Brick Dorm itory
la st Tue,day eyening- by a group of wives of
\ \ 'oorIs Hole in\'estigators who are engaged in
sewing amI knitting for the benefit of war refugees. This work is being- carried out tlllder the
direction of an organization founded during the
last war uncl er the na111e of The Little HOllse of
Saint Pantaleon.
This nOlH;ectarian organization, which C0111prises ahout twenty chapters in the Cnitecl tates.
is engaged in supplying clothing to evacuated
civil ian populations and medical supplies for the
wounded in France. The group in \\'oods Hole
is headed bv Dr. Alice Russell. ~l rs. H. B. Goodrich, and 1\Irs. \ Y. Gardner Lynn. This group
meets almost every morning in t he Brick Dormitory and so far has prepared three boxes of
dresses and medical supplies \\'hich will be sent
to France as soon as arrangements can be made
with the proper authorities. The organization in
France is entirely in the hands of native French
adlllin istrators.
During the 1l1onth of ~lay sOllle ten thousand
pounus of cluthing, bandages, and other supplies

were sent to France by the organi zation throughout the C nited States.
A ny women connected with the Laboratory a re
cord ially invited to help in the work of thi s organization.
CHORAL CLU B

The second and third rehearsals of the \\'oods
Hole Choral Club were held on Tuesday evening
at the estate of ~Irs. J ames P. \\Tarbasse, to which
th e Cluh adjourned after the lighting arrangement s at the Coast Guard Canteen had broken
dow n. S ubstantial progress was mad e in preparing the program for the presentation of the
Cluh's concert towards the end of A ugust.
The following is a tentative program for the
concert, a" it was dra \vn up by Professor I van T.
Gorokhoff, director of the Club :

Part Qlle
() Rejoice, ye Christians, Loudly
Bach
() Praise the Lord . nw Soul
- :\1.;\I. I ppolitov-Ivanov
Trinmph! T hanksgiving
S. Rachmaninoff
\\'e Praise Thee
Tschaikovsky
Choral. from "Die ;\Ieistersinger"
\\Tagner
Yc " 'atchers and ye H oly O nes
17th Century German Melody
Part T7.c'o
Hampshire Folksong
Swansea To\\"n
Corn ish Folksong
1 Love nw Love
\\,hen A lien-A.-Dale \\'ent A-hunting
R. L. De P earsall
The Cohbler's Jig
17th Cent ury E ngli sh A ir
O h, if :\10ther Volga
S. \ \'. Pantchenko
\ \ T. ZoJotarieff
The Gipsy

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
The annual Children's School of Science allCI
Juni or Laboratory has opened fo r the summer at
the \ \Toods Hole Schoolhouse. Registrations arc
still being accepted for the six courses and the
Junior Laboratory, which are offered each for a
different age group. T hese classes, which will
concl ude Friclay, A ugust 9. will be held out of
doors as often as possible except for the Junior
Laboratory. Seventy-four children are enroll ed
at the school this summ er.
For beginners, seven and eight years, a general introductory nature study course is offered
based on obsen-ations made in the field. Studies
will be made of animals and plants, their associations. adaptations and habits.
\ \' ater life, teaching field acquaintance with
common plants and an imal s of salt and fresh
water, will be offered the eight to nine year group.

The nin e to ten year class will take a more advanced nature study course treating bird life,
winds and tides as \\"ell as full er information on
the material covered in the two elementary
courses. Insect st udy fo r the ten to eleven year
g roup will includ e collecting, classifying, mounting. lahelling and a study of insect anatomy and
developing stages.
Ecology, a study of the relationship between
organisms and their environments, wi ll be given
the t\\"el\'e to thirteen year class. T his will consist of a field course in col lect ion and study of
typical iorms of mari ne li fe of the region. E lementary biology fo r the thi rteen to fo urteen year
student s will include an introduction to the structure and functions of plants and a nimals, and to
some of the 1110re important biological principl es.
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Experiments a nd dissection of interesting forms
will be undertaken.
For those fift een vear s and over the school offers a junior laboratory course aiming to make
studi es which cannot be undertaken in winter
classes, such as preparation of mi croscope sli des.
culturin g of simpl e animal s and a variety of experim ents.
Thi s year's teaching staff is comprised of Mis s
Helen Smith of Kingswaod School, Cranbrook.
Bloomfield Hills, l\I ichigan, Chief of Staff : Regi nald MacHaffie. of Avon O ld Farms School.
Avon, Connecticut : and i\lr. and Mrs. George C.
Lower of \Vesttown F riends School. \Vesttown.
Pennsylvania.
The Children's School of Science executive
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committee includes !'.1rs. Edward A. Norman of
t\ew York City, President; M rs. C. Luther Fry
of Rochester. New York. Vice-Presidellt; Mrs.
Truman S. Potter of Chicago, Secretary; 1\ rr s.
Henry C. Stetson of Belmont. Treasllrer: Mrs.
\\'m. Randolph Taylor of Ann A rbor. l\ l ichigall,
Scie Jl ce Chair11lall; j\ lrs. Alfred C. I{ edfield or
Cambridge. jl"felllbership ChairJllall: and a science
committee, l\Irs. Frank E. Bailey of South Hadley ; M r s. Archie D. Carr of St. Loui s. 1\ 1issouri ;
Mrs. Alvern P. Clough of \ Voods Hole: :'I'lrs.
James D. Graham of Haddonfi eld. New J ersey:
.\.J rs. J. W . l\1avor of Schenectady: i\ lrs. \Valter
Root of New York Citv: and 1\Irs. Ed mund E.
\ Vatson of Kingston. 0;1tario.
- 11Irs. Tr ' JII. Randolph Taylor. Sciellce Chairllll71l

PROTOZOOLOGY CLASS NOTES
The P rotozoologists are overj oyed to report
that they survived the Fourth with no other than
a glorious victory in the "Battl e of the Labs."
Thi s accomplishment was the result of a strong
resistance to a fi erv attack from below via the
spiral stairway. A-ll day the battle raged with
ammunition more than plentiful. T he "Protos "
working in shifts were able to hold their ground
and carried on a record amount of work under
fire in spite of the spirit of independence expressed by the active ·'Physios. " No casualties
were reported with the exception of "the bomb
in a box" episode. After setting off several fi recrackers in a big wooden box a certain particul arly brilli ant P hysiologist discovered that the box
contained cats. Luckily the cats had died p reviously !
\ Vith several similar interruptions this past
week has been most eventful. Saturday morning.
whil e the Embryologists were dancing around on
the sunny beaches. the Protozoologists had the
opportunity of hearing Dr. Summers speak on
certain aspects of regeneration in protozoa. H e
di scussed various experiment s on condit ions
which affect regeneration with special referenc e
to hi s work on the colonial protozoan. Zooth amnium. A1I10ng the experiment s menti oned ,\'at;
that 0 11 Difflugia. a test dwellin g R hi zopod. in
which pieces of pseudopodia were removed and
left on the same slide. These homesick fragments.
it seems. just plain get too lonely and soon find
their way home to mama and again becoll1e pal·t
of the original animal. O h. to always have a roof
over one's head and be able to k eep the bacteria
from the door!
Other lec tures of the week that are especially
worthy of mention are Dr. Calkin s' lecture on
"Reproduct ion by Budding in Sarcod ina" and Dr ..
Kidder 's on the "Neuromotor Apparatus in Cili ates." At last the protos know who Dr. Kidder

is ! Especially interesting is hi s work on CO J/ cophth erills JIIytili. a ci liate living on the com111on
mussel l\J ytiltls.
Termites! Rather than bring an axe to the lab
at midnight. it was a pleasure for t\\'o especially
energetic members of the class to iJeg. borrow or
steal two bicycles and puff up hill for four miles
to the region of the Sippiwi ssett road where the
wicked white "ants" are to be fo und in materials
other than fo un dations. J11 the heat of the hot
clay. after hearing the life histories of several of
the local tal ent. they pumped up hill all the way
back with some six termites in their possession.
High mortality of the inner inhabitants of these
weird creatures required the use of the accompli shl11ents of a girl in the class who kn ows "man
with car" and the supply was repl eni shed.
It is the sincere hope of all that few organis:11S
( including you and they) ha\'e as many internal
compan ions as the termite. 1n the array of socially important names of those present was that
of dwarfed l\Iicrospirotr ichonympha. Imagine the
feelin gs of a termite with one of those inside!
Forms of the week incluued Opalina. TrichonYll1pha. Dinenympha. Holomastigotes. Among
those on the independent ticket were Follicu lina
and Difflugi a competing fo r first place in popularity and t he complicated. jerking Uronychia for
the booby pri ze.
Recent reports have drifted lip from nether
regions occupied (so we hear) by the Embryologists and the P hysiologists. It is said that the
Embryologists were told that they ought to compete with Physios as to time spent in the lab.
\ Vas it just chance that the latter took the other
afternoon off?
At least the P rotozoologists can maiutain their
superiority in this case. They don't need the
P hysiologists as an example.
In fact-vice
versa ! .
-Doris lIiarcha nd
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BOTANY CLASS NOTES
T he half-way mark has been reached ' L ess
than three weeks remain for the ten of us to acquire profes!>ional standing as competent algologists. Yet everything is not as bli ssful as one
might thin k. It seems that our two hlond mermaids are very much dist ressed over the prospect
of dark days without afternoons for swimming,
for the number of genera for class stuely has been
increased twofold. Yet in spite of the increased
wo rk , Dr. R Ul1 k, that handsome gentleman from
Virginia, still insists that \\'e ha"en't seen anything yet. :M r . Bill Gilbert , co llector extraordinary, who in part is responsible for our mermaids'
preclicament , hacks up Dr. Ru nk by sayi ng, "You
bet '"
O ur custom of ten P. l\:I. tea has alreadv attracted t wo physiologists-Davies and N"orn{anwho are of the opinion that botany isn 't bad at
all. \ Ve might mention th ree emhryologists who
are attracted to our lab not so much hy tea as by
the scenery. Howe\'er \\'e'll let the embryology
professo r find out fo r h imself. Speaking of tea,
it has been remarked that for the past t\\'o nights
our tea has had an unusual flavor. I'll bet ;'1r.
T hompson knows \\'hy-he's been boiling snails
of late.
Last Saturday we had our first marine field
t ri p. \ Ve were towed out in th ree rowboats to
Nunamesset heach where we proceeded to stumble
ove r rocks. T here is a unique technique in collecting algae. You wade Ollt into t he \\'ater between tidal zones, carrying yo ur hucket on your
arm , shoul der, or head depending' on how you've
heen brough t up. \\'hen YOll ha,·c reached a favOI'able lucati un, yuu search 011 the suhmerged
rocks for "arious colored filaments. \ \ 'hen you
spot one that looks good , YOll t hrust your hand
quickly clown through the \\'ater , grab hold of the
plant by the holclfast , and pl1l1. La and behold,
there is yo ur specimen. T his is repeated se\'eral
hundred times, at different places, of course, until
your bucket is full. H owever the coll ect ing of th e
algae is only half the story- the better half. T he
mounting of the algae that has been coll ected
takes anywhere fro m three to an infi nite 11l1111ber
of hours, depending upon how lll uch of the stuff
you th rowaway wh en nobody is louk ing. T he
res ults of your mounting will eit her he aesthetic
or pathetic, depending upun th e type of syrin ge
you use. T hi s inst rument, consisti ng of a rubber
bulb an d a piece of glass tubing, is very handy in
1110re ways than one-as l\fiss Camphell can \'ery
readily testify.
To speak of more intell ectual things--our
Thu rsday night seminar fo r example-l\Jr, Rufus

Thompson, P rofessor Taylor 's learned assistant.
delivered a talk on the development of a rare
genus-Riell a-a member of t he J ungennan niales. T he dra\\'ings which accompani ed the lecture, and which wi ll be included 1n a subsequent
paper to be published by M r . Th ompson, were
admired by 1110st of us algologists \\'ho have not
as yet developed our potential arti stic talents. T he
week before, Dr . Taylor gave a very interesting
ancl somewhat hu morous account of hi s expel·j ences on expeditions to tropical waters. It is generally agreed among us t hat D r. Taylor get s
around.
Perhaps it would be in order to introd uce the
members of Oll r class and staff to YOU reader s so
that our human qualities will becOl;le apparent t o
all zoologists. T he members of the cl ass :
"Big 13oy" Joe A nderson :-\\'ho arri ved late for
the cour"e, but who has since made hi s presence
felt. Joe never stays late fo r tea. H e goes in
for strong drinks like malted milk.
De1l\ lorgan, J r. :-the roomll1ate of the abo \'e gentleman. Del is qui te an expert on breeding
dah lias, and wi ll be at Columbia this Fall .
~at Buchanan :-\\'ho is \'ery fo nd of classical
music and quiet boys. Nat has generously supplied us \ritl! delicious cooki es.
Ruth Cill :-who is one of our 1110re diligent phycologists. She was the fi rst to get poison i\'y,
but has not felt any the wor se.
Hank :\lacCoslJe: - algologist frOll1 Penn s\'lvania. Hank is a liI' seminar hostess and P;lts
on a dress for great occasions.
Donald Coo Ducky") 13rown :-who at present is
learning how to type between algal mOlllltings.
Ducky is a great rower even aga in st a strong
current.
To Sanders :-\\'ho is one of the mermaids 111en. tioned pn.: ,·iollsly, J o thinks that some algae are
not so hot, and has great sympathy fo r hard
working embryologists.
"Toots" Camphell :-\\'ho plays a sister act with
Jo. T his young lady is a hard worker although
Dr. R Ullk has hi s doubts.
Dorothy Brown :-""ho loves to look at the " li ttle
beasts" under the microscope. Dorothy is a
hardy coll ector, but thinks that there is a limi t
to what one can endure.
Samuel S il ver : -who as the writer of thi s article
will modestly refrain from boosting himself,
T he staff :
P rofessor \\'m . R andolph T aylor : -who di scovered . ..J.crotliri.l· lI o7. ac-an gliac much to the chagrin of ] 0 and Toots ,
l
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Dr. B. F. D. Runk :- whose corn cob pipe and
snappy clothes give him great dignity.
Mr. R. H. Thompson :-who also has a pipe and
is fond of red Euglenas.
1\Ir. B. Gilbert :-who has graciously lent me the
typewriter on which this is bell1g written, and
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who supplies the class with everlasti ng species
of A lgae.
Looking at my watch I notice that it is one
A. M. and the lab is very quiet except for the
typewriter which is keeping me awake. It won't
any more.
-Samucl Sil'vcr

EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES
The Battle of Jutland. Dewey's Battle of 1\fanila and the Battle of the Monitor and the Merrimac had nothing to compare with the valiant.
dauntless, courageous and intrepid defense and
offense of the Battle of Eel Pond which took place
the evening of the Fourth of July. The embattled defenders of the Shalom carried on nobly
(with Fifth Column assistance) despite frequent
efforts by the offensive to scuttle the vessel by
planting flash salutes in the exhaust pipes of the
General's boat. The General and his respected
cohort Ernie (of the strong right arm and good
aim) were the admitted victors in the fray with
the boys in the row boats. They managed to outsabotage any attempts at sabotage made by the
wild-eyed boys who had contributed their money
to help storm the undaunted defenders of that
neat little craft that ordinarily lies calmly at anchor off the shore. Urged on by the shouts of
fellow members of the lab the offensive continued
to fire on the Shalom until they ran out of firecrackers. The outstanding heroes of the battle
were, of course, the General and Ernie, commendable for their gentlemanly efforts to keep the war
on a gentleman's basis. Of questionabl e heroism
were Popeye-the-S'ailor Atkinson and RohinsonCrusoe Hopper who made an effort at being brave
although they were all wet. Miller ancl l\Ietcalf
were also examples of manhood's hest. They
went to the aid of the defenders of the Shalom
despite any re11larks in the ranks on shore of their
heing traitors. The day after the hattIe was profitably (?) spent in dis secting the "secret weapons" dreamed tip by both sides for defense but
which had failed, for some reason or other, to go
off.
Dr. Schotte began his series of lectures on
Echinoderms the same day. The series contains
lectures on the development of echinoderm eggs,
the parthenogenetic growth of ech inoderms and
two discussions of experim ental work with echinoderms.
On Saturday the class held the annual picnic
at Tarpaulin Cove where the emphasis was on
lobster with corn and lobster without corn, lobster
with onions and lobster without, lobster with potatoes and lobster without. The same thing for
chicken and clams. Not being members of the
local Rotary Club, we were not bashful about admitting that that was the first day that we people
of brains (and not brawn) had found it warm

enough to whip around in anyth ing less than om
famous long underwear and six sweaters. Contrary to the opinion s of the editor of the Fa/lIlol/tlz
Elltcrprise, we Embryologists are not timid but
smart enough to use common sense and wear sufficient clothing when it is cold. It is a simple
case of brains over the elements, not of mass submission to the styles of the season despite the tem-

perature- WHICH WAS COLD.
On Monday Dr. Hamburger gave us an in sight
into hi s work on neuro-embryology and showed
us some of the pictures and diagrams of the neural development in the chick.
The laboratory work this week has consisted
of the work on echinoderm development and experiments on parthenogenesis. The experim ents
in parthenogenesis have proven (almost) to ye
reporter that men are unnecessary (more or less)
and have caused her to contemplate an erudite
and philosophical volume on "Why Man, Yes,
Why?"
-Margic Jolly

PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES
\Ve are suddenly realizing that our golden
hours of instruction are practically over. Now
for those ten days of individual research, to really
show ottr stuff.
The organization of Haher and Shannon units
has brought comparative peace and quiet once
more. One of the more cynical Protozoologists
ahove was heard to remark that the Physiologists
really seem to be doing some work for a change.
The kidney cannulatiolls have proved the undoing of many of us. It is a pathetic sight to see
strong men, frustrated and shaken, with every
nerve quivering, trying to cannulate the ureter of
a frog. One or two cases of complete mental collapse were averted in the nick of time.
The glorious Fourth was celebrated quite, quite
sanely. The majority of us presented ourselves
at the laboratory and spent the clay here in body
if not in spirit, with a doleful eye at the murky
weather.
About four or five ambitious souls collected
about forty-five foot-loose individuals on Sunday
for an impromptu excursion to Quicks' Hole. The
trip was highlighted by much hiking, ball playing
(warming up for that pending clash with Embryology), a spot of hop-scotch. and much corny
singing. They even remembered salt for hamburg.
-R. P. F.
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of Experimental
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VALY MENKIN

Biology Monographs
The physiology of cellular irritability and the general
biology of organ ic defense mechanisms are discussed here
in the light of research done during the past ten years in the fields of physiology.
biochemistry and immunology. The sU\"\'ey includes the technique of isolating
leukotaxine, and explanation of mechanisms underlying the cytological sequences
and the leukocytosis accompanying inflammatory conditions. The only complete
and up-to-date treatment of this subject. the book will be of g reat value to
pathologists, bacteriologists, and all those interested in infectious processes.
Illustrated. $-+.50
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ON EXHIBIT JULY 15 - 27

I

Richard W. Foster in Charge
Calkins ' Biology of the Protozo a, 2d edition

EXHIBIT

Cowdry's Histology , 2d edition
Craig and Faust's Clinical Parasitology, new (2d)
edition
DeGaris, Lachmann and Chase's Principles of

July 22nd to August 4th
at the

Human Anatomy

0)111 ]fcdlln 1ffi,all

Faust's Human Helminthology, new (2d) edition
Fishberg's Hypertension and Nephritis, 4th edition

•

Gray's Anatomy, 23d edition
Haden's Hematology, new (2d) edition
Kronfeld's Histopathology of the Teeth, 2d edition
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INSTRUMENTS
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MODELS

Lucas' Elements of Human Physiology
Park and Williams on Pathogenic Microorganisms,
11th edition
Rony on Obesity and Leanness
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Schafer's Essentials of Histology, 14th edition
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Thienes' Clinical Toxicology
Whillis' Elementary Anatomy and Physiology
Wigger ' s Physiology in Health and Disease,
(3d) edition
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New ...
'/Living Specimens In the School Laboratory'l
A booklet presenting complete and dependable directions for
care, feeding and maintenance of all living animals commonly studied
in the biology laboratory.
From protozoa to mammals, the directions are written in a
simple, concise form with particular attention to high school requirements and are based upon the use of simple, inexpensive equipment.

Price, $1.00 per copy
Let us send a copy for your inspection.

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Incorporated

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
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INCREASED CAPACITY
SIX

15

ML.

TUBES

IN

CONICAL

HEAD

for the INTERNATIONAL "CLINICAL MODEL"
The sturdy little " Clinical :\lodel" Ceutrifuge again earns its r ecog·
nized leadership ill the small centrifnge class. Equipped with t he new
six tube, 15 m!. conical head (Cat. No. 803), it has 50% increased
capacity with-

IMPORTANT -

r.p.m. of 2,800 on A.C., and 3,700 on D.C.

Th e Clinical Centrifuge has built·in proteetive g uard bowl and its
(' ollical heads are illt er("halLgea Lle with th e regnlar two and four tube
heads.
The Centrifugal For("e of eyen a small ce ntrifnge at 3,000 r.p.lll. calls
for a I'rot e("tiYe guard. For th e General Practitioner and as an anxilim'Y
in hospital and resear('h laLoratories, th e Cli nical JIodel (i n design aIHI
workmanship th e equal of th e la rgest International Centrifuge) is
un eqnall erl and yet r easonably pric ed.

INTERNATIONAL

CENTRIFUGES

are ma(le in many sizes to lIIeet th e .lifferent reqnirements for speed
and l·al':J("ity. Th ere is all Intematiullal for :lily job.

INTERNATIONAL
352 Western A venue

EQUIPMENT

COMPANY

Makers of Fine Centrifllges

Boston, Mass.

Carolina Cultures
Giant Amoeba proteus, Paramecium multimicronucleatum and caudatum, Euglena, Arcella, Stentor, Vorticella, Peranema, Volvox,
brown and green Hydra, Planaria maculata
ano dorotocephala, etc. Shipments during all
seasons. The r esources of our "Hundred-Acre
Biology Farm" are at your disposal.
'Ve are commencing our fourteenth year of
Cultnre Sen- ice.

II'

CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO.
Elan College, N. C.

I
~ I

THE TWIN DOOR
Woods Hole

Main Street
Open
from

Special
Weekly
Rates

6 A. l\f.
to
11 :30 P. 1\1.

STEAKS
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wah the ;/llFtovcl
Spencer Qllehec Colony COllnter
Greater accuracy, greater efficiency and increased comfort are
the results of the improved visibility afforded by the Spencer
Quebec Colony Counter.
The eye readily detects the colonies. which glow brightly
without glare over the dark background and its contrasting dividing
lines. Pin-point colonies are eas ily distinguishable.
\Volffhuege l, Stewart & Jeffer plates may be used under the
Petri dish.
Complete with counting plate

$30.00

Consult yo ltr laboratory supply dealer
or write Dept. G8-2 for complete details

Spencer Lens Company
MICROSCOPES
MICROTOMES
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

REFRACTOMETERS
COLORIMETERS
SPECTROMETERS
PROJECTORS
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PHOTOMICROGRAPHS
AN ALL IMPORTANT
If you are seriously engaged in any work involving the use of the microscope,
a photomicrographic record of your observations is as important to you as your
laboratory notebook. The value and dependability of this record is in direct
relation to the equipment you use . That is why so many microscopists use B&L
Photomicrographic Equipment. The GBVP (illustrated above), for instance,
has these outstanding advantages:
1. Provides in one equipment every facility for
work at all magnifications, from the lowest
utilizing Micro Tessars to the highest possible, with large aperture oil immersion
objectives and high power eyepieces.
Z. Rigid alignment of light source, microscope
and camera.
3. All metal camera back accommodating up
to 8 " x 10 " plates. 40 " bellows extension .
4. Adjustable microscope support takes prac·
tically any type of microscope .

OTHER B&L
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT
Whether you r work involves
routine or research microscopy,

there is a B&L Equipment to
f ulfill your requirement s.
Camera Outfits range from the
simple, inexpensive, easy-to-ope rate K C amera to the completely equipped GBVP Camera, the last word in universal
equipment for the research
photomicrographer.

5. Extension device permits focusing microscope from back of camera.
6. Illuminating unit mounted on same base a.
microscope support.
7. Concealed adjustablespringsuspension shock
absorbers which obviate faulty negatives
due to vibration.
8. Heavy rigid supporting stand (see illustration) with convenient accessory cabinet.

For complete details on B&L Equipment to answer your particular requirements. write to Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., 671 St. Paul St., Roches ter, N. Y.

BAUSCH
LOMB
OPTICAL COMPANY

II
fOR YOUR EYES, INSIST ON BAUSCH & LOMB EYEWEAR, MADE fROM BAUSCH
& LOMB GLASS TO BAUSCH & LOMB HIGH STANDARDS Of PRECISION
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URETHANE AND THE RESPIRATION
OF YEAST CELLS
DR. KEKNETH

C. FI SHER

.-1ssistallt Profcssor of Experi/1/ elltal Biology,
Ullic}crsity of Toronto

Annua l Subscription. $2.00
S in gle Cop ies. 30 Cents.

HORMONES AND THE PHYSIOLOGY
OF GROWTH IN PLANTS
DR. KE NNETH V. THIMA NN
.-i.ssociatc Profcssor of P lan t P hysiology,
[-larr!ard Ulli'l'crsity

The probl ems I am going to di scuss tonight are
The use of inhibitors of various kinds in the
examination of the activities of living cells seems specifically concerned with plants. If most of
to be well established as an experimental tech- the workers at this Laboratory are mainly concerned with animals, I can
niqtle. U ltimately work of thi s
only hope that the many parsort will perh aps enable us to
allels between the physiology
determine the relations beof growth in plants and that
tween definite chemical rein animal s may prove suggesactions and the particular
TUESDAY, Jul y 23, 8:00 P. 1\1.
tiye enough to be worth yom
cellul ar function made possible
Seminar:
Mr.
Nelson
T.
Spratt,
consideration.
by the energy deri\"ed fro m
Jr.: "An in vitro Analysis of the
them. Beginnings in this diThe first idea that special
Organisation of the Eye Formrection ha\'e already been made
substances might control the
ing Area in the Chick Blastoderm."
of course. and as an example,
growth of plants came out of
Dr. Ernst Scharrer : "On the DeterI need only draw to your atthe work of Charles Darwin,
mination
of
the
Vascular
P
attern
tention the use of cyanide in
who was greatly attracted by
of t he Brain of the Oposs um ."
connection with studies on
the coleoptiles of the grasses.
Dr. P au l A. Weiss: "Functional
oxidation-reduct ion reactions
These delicate first shoots of
Properties of Transplanted and
in cell s.
the cereals are extremely senDeranged Parts of the Central
Nervous System of Amphibians."
sitive to light and gravity, and
S uch experiments reveal ,
however, that the mere diviDarwin showed that the sension of the respiration or funcsitivity, or tropi sm, \Va lost
FRIDA Y, Jul y 26, 8 :00 1'. l\J.
tion into inhibitor sensitive
if
the tip were cut off. He
Lecture :
Dr. D. H. Wenrich:
concl uded that the tip transand inhibitor insensitive frac "Chromosomes in Protozoa."
mits some influence to the part
tioll s is not sufficient. Stannard find s that there is reason
below, causing it to react.
to consider the completely cyanide sensitive res- Ju st thirty years ago, Boysen J ensen, in F itting's
piration of active frog muscle to be composed of laboratory, found that these plants which had lost
two discrete pOI·tions. (Co ntillllcd 011 page 73)
their tropism to light by having their tips cut off
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could regain it if the tip were stuck on again.
This was not all. for Paal in Hungary brought
the significance of the whole matter Qut by the
following simple experiment.
The plant is decapitated and the tip is replaced asymmetrically; the result is that growth
is accelerated only on the side on which the tip
rests. The plant therefore curves. This experiment could be done in the dark. and so here
for the first time we get away from the comp]exities of tropism s and come toward s the mechanism of ordinary growth. Since the tip has no
organic connection with the base, the growth of
the base must be controlled by a substance diffusing fr0111 the tip. In normal , st raight growth.
this diffuses eq ually on all sides, as shown directly
by So ding with straight growth measurements.
Since we have to deal with a substance. it must
be possibl e to separate it from the tip and this
was done by \Vent, by placing the tips upon agar
so that the substance could diffuse into the agar.
\Vhen the agar was applied to one sid e of the decapitated test plants they curved as before.
Now in tropisms, shoots curve towards weak
light and away from gravity. One might expect
that the curvatures caused by asymmetric application of the growth substance would be related to
those caused by light and gravity.
Indeed.
Cho]odny put forward a genera] theory of tropisms according to which all such curvatures are
due to an asymmetric distribution of growt h substance in the plant. This theory was confirmed
almost as soon as it had been prop(lunded by
Went and by Do]k in the Utrecht laboratory.
\Vhen the tip is illuminated from one side more
growth substance was foulld to diffuse in to agar
from the dark side than from the light side.
Similarly whell the tip was placed horizontally.
more was found to diffuse from the lower side
than from the upper. The increased growth in
each case on one side of the plant is therefore
due to an increased amo11nt of growth substance
on that side.
This shows that in these plants growth is proportional to the amount of growth substance
present. That is. the relation bet weell growth
and the growth substance is a quantitative one.
Hence it is possible to use such curvatures as an
assay method for the active substa nce. U nd er
standard conditions curvatures. or straight
growth. are proportional to concentration over a
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certain range. The active substances have been
call ed auxins. A number of ot her tests have been
developed. That ll sing slit stems is interesting
because it brings out an important property of
growing plant parts. The stems, coleopti]es or
other elongati ng organs, are slit in two and
placed in the solution. In water the halves curve
outward, away from one another. In auxin solution they curve inward and the inward curvature
varies roughly as the logarithm of the concentration. A polemic has raged for some time on the
explanation of this reaction. The outward curvattIre in water is apparently due to tension in the
outer layers which is released on slitting. The
illward curvature cannot be due to wounding.
since if two wounds are made paralle] to one another curvature still results, although the influence of the wound has no c01l1ponent ill the
direction of curvature. Another possibility suggested was that the auxin could not enter the inside. woullded. tissue but entered only the intact
tissue on the out side. This was disproved by
showing that application of the auxin to th"e
wounded side only st ill caused inward curvature.
Evidentlv the substance must have entered and
penetrat~d through the tissue to the outer layers.
The only conclusion can be that th e inner and
outer layers of tissue have different sensiti vities
to auxin. The inner grows in response to the
auxin for a short time only. the outer continues
its growth for much longer. This can be shown
by following the progress of curvature with time.
The curvature is complicated by the mechanical
rigidity of these halved cylinders. We found that
if the material is quartered the sensitivity is correspondingly increased and that in concentrations
too ]o\\' to cause curvature of the hah -es. excell ent
responses are obtained with quarters. The explanation for this can be readily seen by comparing the difficulty of bending rttbber tubing slit in
half with that slit in four. This test enables concentrations of 0.0008 milligrams per lit er to be
detected.
Th ese curvatures bring out the important fact
that se nsitivity to applied auxin varies within
different ti ssues of the same plant. This conclusion is important for understanding other responses
to auxin. Thus. while the growth of coleopti]es
and of stems is promoted. the elongation of roots
is inhihited. Similarly the development of buds
is inhibited. In nature lat eral buds are inhibited
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under the Act of March 3, 1879, and was re·ent ered on July 23, 1938. It is d evoted to the scientific work at
marin e biological laboratories. It is published weekly for ten weeks bet weell July 1 and September 15 from Woods
Hole, and is printed at The Dandu Press , New Bedford, Mass. Its editorial offices are situated in Woods H ole
},fass. Single copies, 30c; subscription, $2.00.
'
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by th e influence of the growing terminal bud.
\Vhen thi s bud is removed the lateral s begin to
grow. If. after removal, its place is taken by a
supply of auxin the lateral buds are again inhibited. Lastly. there is one case where new
organs may be fo rmed in response to auxin treatment . Thi s is the formation of roots on stem
cuttings. It takes place in a very wide vari ety
of plants and has been in the last fe w year s
adopted by many horticulturi sts as a regular
proced ure fo r the rooting of cuttings.
A ll thi s later work was made possible by the
isolation and chemical study of the active compounds . and thi s in turn has depended on th e use
of the various assay methods. K ogi and H aagen
Smit isolated fro m urine and fru m corn oil the
substance aux in u.
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the point of application but not at a distance.
H ence it is an active substance but is not readily
tran sported through plant tissue. \ Vhen the
double bonds in the rings of these compounds a re
hydrogenated, activity di sappears, so that we can
deduce that a do uble bond is essential. A lso, a
double bond in the side chain cannot substitute
fo r one in the ring. \ Vith the cin namic acids,
the cis- derivatives are active, the trans- derivatives are not.

T his suggests that a particular arrangement in
space is necessary for activity. S uch an idea is
supported by numerous substances of related
st ructure but in which th e distance between the
acid group of the side chain and the double bond
in the ring is varied.
O n the other hand I obtained from certain
fungi and t he Dutch workers from yeast and fro m
urine indole-acetic acid ,

and most of the work since then has been done
with the latter, whose physiological activity
quantitatively and qualitati vely resembl es t hat of
aux in a and it s relatives. A compari son of the
fo rmulae shuws that substances of appa rently very
different structure may have activity. T he diffe rences are in some cases very important, however . Indene-acetic acid,

which differs from t he indole acid by only one
carbon atom, produces curvatures which are ver\,
local in extent, that is, t hey do not spread O1;t
down the plant. A lso, it produces roots locally at

Tak ing the results as a whol e it is clear that
some relation in space between these two groups
is more important than anyone particular rad ical.
T his recall s the experim,ents of Ehrlich on immunity which he explain ed in term s of the fitt ing
together of the antigen with its antibody in the
man ner of a lock and key. The simile is helpful
because it is cl ear that the action of auxin could
be analyzed through a consideration of the struct11fe of the substance, i.e., of the key, and t hrough
a cunsideratiun of the reactions which auxin
causes in the plant , i.e. of the lock. The latter
comprises many fin al result s, viz. , a g rowth response which differs quantitatively from on e
tissue to another , fo rmation of roots. inhibition of
buds. act ivation of cell division in the cambium,
etc. I t seems reasonable to conclude that t hese
differe nt res ponses are secondary effects resulting
froll1 one primary, fundamental reaction. \Ve have
therefore sought fo r some very fundamental process which wh en influenced by auxin might have
a number of different effects depending upon t he
plant tissue reacting. Such a process was fou nd
fi rst of all in protoplasmic streaming. In the
cell of the coleoptile the protoplasm streams
steadily around the outside and the rate can be
follow~d easily if one observes the number of the
fi nest particles. It can be measured by timing a
particl e over a fix ed distance with a stop watch
or better still with the semi-automatic recording
device which l\Irs. Sweney and I have recently
developed. By either method t he records show
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that immediately after auxin is supplied there is
an increase in th e rate ot streaming and the extent of this increase is a function of the auxin
concentration. The rise takes place long before
any effect on growth can be detected ami therefore it precedes the growth respon se. However.
after thirty minutes the streaming rate returns
to normal while on the other hand growth acceleration continues for many hours. The reason
for this puzzling difference was found by removing the auxin and applying it again after varying
lapses of time. After about twenty minutes the
coleoptile has recovered and can again giye a rise
in streaming rate. This shows that some factor
necessary to the response is temporarily exhausted. A further analysis showed that the mlS~ 
ing factor is sugar. " ' hen auxin is applied together with fructos e the acceleration of streaming
rate is maintained for an indefinite period. Thi s
corresponds with the fact that growth also is dependent on the sugar supply and when auxin is
applied together with sugar the acceleration ot
growth produced is greater and is maintained for
a much longer time.
It follows that the streaming process. which is
promoted by auxin, involves the oxidation of
sugar. \ Ve know that streaming is highly dependent upon oxygen supply and slows down as
soon as the tissue becomes oxygen-deficient. If
the plant is treated with dinitrophenol the increase
of respiration which this substance causes rapidly
renders the tissue oxygen-deficient and the
streaming slows down. On removal of the
stimulant the normal streaming rate quickly returns. Thus the action of auxin on streaming.
and therefore presumably on growth, is dependent
upon carbohydrate oxidation.
N ow we know that in a general way growth is
related to oxidation. Plants will not grow iu
nitrogen and Bonner showed that wh en coleoptiles
are treated with cyanide the respiration and
growth are reduced in strict parallel. In the old
days respiration was considered a "primary
necessity" for growth. i.e .. plants must be respiring in order to grow; but the connection was not
thought to be a direct one. However, by studying respiration and growth in parallel, Commoner
and I have found that there is indeed a direct
connection. It is not a simple one. The mere
addition of auxin to coleoptiles does not increase
their respiration. Since cyanide, which poisons
the oxidase, reduces growth and respiration together. it is evident that the two processes can
only be separated by studying the dehydrogenase
end of the respiration system. Dehydrogenase
inhibitors strongly inhibit growth. Iodo-acetate
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is very act ive in this connection and it can prevent growth completely while lowering the respiration ouly some 1070. Thus if there is a
respiration involved in growth it can be only a
small fraction of the whole. The nature of the
process sensitive to iodo-acetate has been elucidated by studying the effect of various subst rates.
The inhibition is removed completely by succinic ,
fumaric and malic acids, and also by pyruvic acid.
::\[ 0 other substances have been found effective,
so that the process must involve these four-carbon
acids. Now these acids have been shown by
Szent-Gyorgyi and others to be active as hydrogen carriers in respiration. The coleoptile has its
r espiration increased by malate. and this effect
depend s upon the presence of auxin. In the
absence of auxin malat e has no effect on the
oxygen uptake of starved coleoptiles, but in
presence of auxin. M/IOOO malate increases
respiration g reatly. Fumarate behaves similarly.
Thus the auxin is here acting as a respiratory
substance.
Since malate. which is itself a respiratory substance. can control growth in presence of auxin.
it seemed possible that auxin. which is a growth
substance. could control respiration in presence
of malate. This turn ed out to be the case. By
using coleoptile sections previously soaked in
malate. it was found ·that the addition of auxin
produces a marked rise in respiration. The concentrations active in this reaction closely parallel
th ose active in accelerating growth.
Hence the dependence of growth on respiration
is due to the participation of a respiratory system.
viz .. that of the four-carbon acids. in the growth
process. Auxin must play the part of a catalyst
or a co-enzyme in thi s reaction. It is interesting
to note in thi s connection that we have recently
found that auxin is apparently linked to protein
in plant tissues. The linkage to protein is very
characteristic of co-enzymes. A lso the relationship between activity and molecular shape may
be explained as due to the necessity for th e auxin
to become adsorbed on a protein or some other
surface before acting.
In conclusion. it is a characteristic of plants
that they are always growing; plants do not
commonly reach constancy of size as do animals.
Thus the study of the auxins and their action. in
giving a new tool for the study of growth, may
also allow a new in sight into many other aspects
of the physiology of plants.
(This article is based upon a lecture delivered at
the Marine Biological Laboratory on July 12.)
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THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF SWITZERLAND AND THE
LOW COUNTRIES
MR . HOMER A . J ACK
Cornell Uni'llersity
The immediate environment of the biologicai
field stations in Switzerland and the Low Count ries varies from sea-level to an elevation of more
than eleven hundred feet in the A lps. The Zoological Station of the. Netherlands Zoological Society is located on a dike of the Zuider Zee while
the Jungfraujoch Scientific Station is situated on
a high mountain ridge near the largest glacier in
E urope. Other important field stations in this
area are those at Zurich and Bourg St. P ierre in
Switzerland. at Ostend and Sourbrodt in Belgium, and at \ Vijster in Holland. Smaller stations in this jlortion of Europe include the hydrobiological laboratories at Kastanienbaul11 and
Davos in Switzerland, the Laboratory of Freshwater Biology at Rouge-Cloitre in Belgium. and
the Laboratory of the Hugo de Vries Foundation
at Abcoude, Holland.
The Jtlngfraujoch Scientific Station ( Hoclwlpill e ForschllllgsstatioJl JIIllgfralljoch) is as fine
an example of international cooperation in science
as the present war is one of international compet ition in science. Realizing the need for "research work . . . under the best possible conditions in a high mountain region," a committee
of representatiYes frol11 Switzerland, Germany.
France, Belgium, and England decided to establish a research institute on the top of a mountain
ridge on J ungfraujoch, about three hours by train
from Berne, Switzerland. Although a cog-wheel
rai lroad for tourists and skiers had already heen
tunneled up this mOllntain, laboratory and living
quarters for scientists still had to he huilt. In
time a five-story building was constructed out of
solid rock and this was opened to investigators in
1931. The first floor of this remarkable edifice
contains six individllal laboratories, a darkroom,
cages for experimental animals, a storeroom, and
a workshop. Ten bedrooms, a dining room,
kitchen, and administ ratiYe office are situated on
the second floor. The caretaker's apartment is on
the third floor and the fourth is devoted to a library and lecture r00111 . The fifth floor contains
a partially-covered observation terrace and all
fl oors are supplied with running water and several
types of direct and alternate electricity. About
367 feet above this building is the institute's annex, containing a dark room, meteorological and
astro-physical laboratories, living quarters, and
several open terraces.
The Jungfraujoch station is equipped to receive
throughout the year investigators in the fields of
physiology, pharmacy, botany, zoology, biochem-

istry, meteorology, and physics. P ersons desiring
to work at the station must apply thro ugh one of
the participating societies. For investigator s residing in the United States, thi s would be the
Rockefeller Foundation. Accepted investigators
pay no laboratory fees and may obtain a reduction in railroad fares to Jungfrauj och and exemptions from customs duty on consignments of
scientific apparatus entering Swi tzerl and. There
are lodging accommodations fo r fo urteen persons
at the institution and the cost of lodging for persons coming from the "founding count ri es" (C f.
allte) is seven Swiss fra ncs a week (about $ 1.57 ).
Im'estigators may prepare t heir o\\'n meals in the
station's ki tchen or obtain board in an adj acent
tourist hotel for sixty-ni ne Swiss francs a week
(about $15.50).
The Linnaea Alpine Garden and Laboratory
(La LillJlaea - JardiJl et Laboratoire A lpiJl e) is
located in Valais, some four hours by t rain and
bus southeast of Geneva and about eight mil es
fro111 Great St. Bernard Pass. At an elevation of
about fifty-fiYe hundred feet and in a region containing a mixture of both an arctic and Mediterranean flora, this institution is dedicated to research and instruction in alpine botany. The in struction includes both advanced course-work and
popular education, the latter by means of a well labeled alpine garden containing about t wo thousand species of alpine plants from many parts of
the world. A six-week course in the Botany of
the Alps is given by Professor Fernand Chodat in
either the French or English languages and the
instruction consists of lectures, assigned research
problems, ecological field trips, and botanical excursions to l\Jount Blanc and Great St. Bernard.
The course begins in the middle of July and may
accommodate ten st udents, the tuition being twenty-five Swiss francs (about $5.60). T he laboratory is also open to research workers in both botany and zoology during July and A ugust. There
are no living accommodati ons at the laboratory,
but board and lodging may be obtained at nearby
hotels for fo rty-two Swiss francs a week ( about
$9..+1 ).
The l\Iarine Institute of Belgium (Inst itut
Maritime de Belgique) at Ostend is of interest in
being approximately on the site of the first permanent biological station to be fo unded anywhere
in the world. N inety-seven years ago P rofessor
P.-J. van Beneden of the Unh-ersity of L ouvain
established a seaside station in this locality. The
laboratory had an irregular existence, however,
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and was abandoned. In 1900 the present station
at Ostend was founded and in 1935 it was completely reorganized. A new building was to have
been constructed, but it is not known whether
conditions in recent years have prevented its completion.
T he Scientific Station of the Fagnes (Station
ScieJltifiqll e des Faglles) was established in 1928
by the University of Liege for the study of th e
biology of swamps and peat bogs. I t is located in
the bog area of the Belgian Ardennes near Sourbrodt, at an altitude of about two thousand feet.
T he station is hou sed in a one-story building
which contains two laboratories and six living
r00111S. Advanced students in biology, ecology,
and meterology are welcomed at the stati on from
June to October, the season when the station is
normally in operation. There are no fees for
lodging or laboratory accommodations. Board
may either be prepared by the investigator or obtained at a nearby hotel. Professor Ray 13ouillenne, director of the station, has written a number of papers on the ecology of the region.
Another field station largely devoted to a study
of the biology of swamps and bogs is the Biological Station of \ Vi jster ( Biologisch Stati01l te
TV ijster). Thi s institution is locat'ed in the most
extensive health- and moor-land district of the
Netherlands, being about seventy-five mil es northeast of Amsterdam , in Drenthe. Founded in
1927 by Dr. W. Beij erinck and united with the
Netherlands Biological Station F oundation in
1933 , this station contains a small brick dwelling,
an arboretum, and is adjacent to several bog
ponds. The brick hou se contains the director's
residence, several guest roOI11S, a library, one laboratory, plant and in sect collections, and a g reenhouse, T he station is especiall y prepared for researches in limnology, entomology, and plant
ecology and occasionally informal courses are
given in hydrobiology and vegetation. Students
and inve stigators may obtain board and lodging
from the director for about seventeen fl orin s a
week (about $9.00) and laboratory fees amount
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to fifty-four florins a month (about $ 16.00). The
most recent scientific contribution from thi s station is a monograph on Call1lila by Dr. Beijerinck.
The largest biological station in the L ow Countries is the Zoological Station of the Netherlands
Zoological Society (Zoologisch Statioll der Ne derlalldsclt c Dicrlw IIdig e VereenigiJlg). Located
on a dike at Helcler in northwestern Holland, thi s
institution was founded in 1876 by the Netherlands Zoological Society. It is now financed by
the Netherlands "Ministry of Education, A rts and
Sciences and is concerned with "1l1arine biological
investigat ions in the widest sense, including university extension instruction. "
The main building of the station at H elder contain s a small aq uarium for the public, a biological
supply department , a study-museum, a library,
three research laboratories, classroom, darkroom,
chemical laboratory, and the office of Dr. ]. Verwey, the director. A recently-constructed second
build ing contains dining and lodging quarters for
twelve pe rsons. The laboratories are supplied
with running fresh- and sea-water and electricity,
whil e the library contains sixty current scientific
periodicals and about six thou sand bound volumes, among v"hich are many of unusual historical interest, The station al so o\\'n s a 13-meter
research "essel, .Max TFeber.
I nstruction at Helder consists of two fortnightly courses, one for university students in J uly and
the other for teachers in August. The station is
open to invest igators throughout the year and
there are no laboratory fees for foreign er s. Board
and lodg ing may be obtained at the station for
about thirteen Horin s a week (about $7.00). In
addition to offe ring opportunities for instruction
and research to students and investigators, the
station pursues it s own year-round research program with a staff of three resident scienti sts and
an annual budget of 12.700 florin s (about $6.858).
Since 1934 a large portioll of the scientific work
of the stat ion has been published in A rclziz'es
N eerlal/daises de Xoolog ie.

THE USE OF RADIOACTIVE TRACERS IN THE DETERMINATION OF IRRECIPROCAL PERMEABILITY OF BIOLOGICAL MEMBRANES
DR. L EONARD 1. K ATZIN
Research Worker. Department of Physiology, UIli1 l ersify of California
O ne of the characteristics of living membranes differences in the electrolyte composition on the
is the performance of osmotic. work in building two sides of Sitch a membrane.
up or maintaining a thermodynamically improbTo get an under standing of the fundamental
able system. This is characteri stically exhibited processes underlying this phenomenon it is first
in the case of electrolyte passage across the mem- necessary to obtain an accurate quantitative desbrane: a high degree of selection may occur in the cription of what actually takes place. For a numtype of ion allowed across the membrane, and ber of technical reasons frog skin has been an
the rate of passage in the two directions may be active membrane much It sed in investigation of
d ifferent. The combination of these factors gives this problem of "irreciprocal permeability." Due
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in the main to its rather low salt permeability,
indirect methods of often questionable reliability
may be resorted to in order to obtain data. As
a result, there is considerable controversy as to
whether irreciprocal passage of materials is even
manifested.
It is possible to overcome the technical difficulties of low salt permeability and determination
of small changes in the ionic content of solutions
bathing the skin by the use of "labelled" atoms
such as the radioactive isotopes ~ a~~ and K4~, for
which very delicate physical methods of analysis
are available. Knowing the number of radioactive explosions per minute in a given amount of
starting material. the total amount of salt represented by a given radioactivity is readily calculated.
The actual experimental manipulations are
simple. Skin samples from a frog are mounted
over the ends of glass tubes. A small volume of
radioactive solution is placed in the tube, and the
membrane immersed in a salt solution of the same
chemical composition as the internal fluid (all
solutions are 0.12 N in chloride). The amount
of radioactivity that has passed into the outer
solution is measured at the end of two hours.
Pairs of skins are used, one with the morphological outer face in the inactive solution, and one
with the inn er face in the inactive solution. The
difference in the amount of labelled salt passing
through the skin in the t\VO cases measurcs the
amount of "irreciprocal permeability."
A summary of the results of a series of such
experiments is givcn in Table I. The solutions
with different percentages of sodium are made
by mixing proper vulumes of 0.12 N potassium
chloride \yith the same concentration of sodium
chloride. Thus a 5070 sodium solution is a mixture of equal parts of sodium and potassium
chlorides. Each value given is the average of six
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or more membranes, and has been reduced to
rates per hour per square centimeter membrane
surface.
As can be readily seen, the rate of inward passage of sodium ("turned" position) is markedly
greater than rate of passage in the opposite direction ("normal" posit ion). Th is difference extends in very marked fas hion even to potassium
values as high as 80%, falling off above this
figure.
Potassium. on the other hand, seems to pass
outwards through the skin at a somewhat higher
rate than inwards, although the difference in the
two directions is not as marked as in the case of
sodium ion. It is possible that even this difference may be illusory, however. The amount of
radioactive salt retained by the skin when the
labelled solution is in contact with the outer face
is approximately equal to the difference between
the rates of potassium passage in the two directions. If this skin retention is interpreted as retention of salt in the dermal region, after it has
already passed through the diffusion-limiting epidermis, then we must say that no difference in the
passage of potassium ion in the t\\'o directions
can be found.
A s can be seen fro m the above example, radioactive tracer ions are a very useful tool for the
study of \York done by living systems on ions.
Quantitative result s can be obtained under conditions in \\'hich chemical methods would at best
yield ambiguous qualitative information. In the
case of the living frog skin membrane, these labelled atoms have been used to demonstrate conclusively the existence of a differential and irreciprocai ionic permeability, and to show its variation with change in chemical make-up of the solutions bathing the skin.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
Ju ly 16.)
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In general it seems to be apparent in a wide
variety of observations now recorded in the
literature, that the entire oxygen consumption of
a cell is not of uniform significance to the cell.
It seems to be established. therefo re. that the
division of respiration into inhibitor sensitive and
inhibitor in sensitive fractions is actually too gross
a division to distingui sh the reaction s supplying
energy for specific function. from those others
which may be required to supply energy for the
maintenance of st ructure. to rid the cells of waste
products and so all.
O ne may then inquire as to the method by
means of which a subdi vision could be accomplished. Let us imagine the inhibitor to be
operati ve at 1110re than one po int. It is then apparent . that giyen appropriate relations between
the affinities of these different systems fo r the
inhibitor. the heterogeneity of the effect of the
inhibitor might be demonstrable from a careful
examination of the relation hetween inhi bitor concentration and its effect . \ Vith thi s possibility in
mind. we determined in detail the effect of different concentrations of urethane on the oxygen
consumption of yeast cell s.
If, as is generally held to be the case. the
inhibitor operates by combining wit h an essential
catalyst,
E
aUr ~ E(Ur)a
in such a way that the enzyme-inhibitor complex
is catalytically inert. so that the observed respiration or function is proportional to the free [E].
then the principle of mass action predicts that
U

+

[Ur]a = K

1

U and I refer to uninhibited and inhibited respiration respectively. [Ur] is the urethane concentration and a and K are constants. P lotting
log U j I against log [Ur] will giye a st raight line
if the postulations made are adequate. Over much

M . B. L.
Mr. C. Ll oyd Claff was elected President of
the M. B . L. Club at its annual meeting at th e
Clu bhouse on Monday evening.
Dr. A. A.
Abramowitz was made Vice-President and Dr.
Sears Crowell was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer. Dr. Charles Packard was elected a member
of the board of trustees of the Club.
Dr. Crowell made a report at the meeting on
the finances of the Club. This stated that there
was a balance of $187 at the beginning of 1939.
Membership fees fo r last year total ed $405. and
admissions to entertainments and guest fees $169.
making a total income of $762. The general expenses of the club for last year , which include repairs. music, magazin es, etc .. totaled $547. leaving a balance of $215 at th~ beginning of the sea-
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of the range of inhibition in yeast a straight line
is obtained. The points corresponding to the initial degrees of the inhibition are however definitely off that lin e. and in fact a second line cou ld be
drawn through them. Thus two separate systems
seem to be affected.
A discontin uity in the effect of urethane on O~
uptake exists therefore and \\'e may next inquire
wh ether this fact is related in any way to func tion
in the cell s concern ed. The ability of this same
inhibi tor to interfere with the function of multiplication in these cells was therefore determined.
It appears that the concent ration of urethane at
\\'hich the discontinuity occurs is just about capable of stopping multiplication. It is difficult to
escape the implication that the energy for reproduction i:; flowing through the first of the t\\'o
systems.
Van Schou\\'enlJerg has determined the effect
of urethane on light production and oxygen consumption in luminous bacteria. Calculated as
indicated above. the completely urethane sensiti ve
respiration seems to be made up of two fractions,
the ability to produce light being associated with
the first of the two.
Thus in these t\\'o types of cell the effects of
urethan e suggest that in each. two discrete systems are combined to make up the normal respiration. Moreover there is a close parallelism
between the inhibitor concentration necessarv to
completely eliminate the first of these. and -that
necessary to stop reproduction in one cell and
light production in the other. It seems possible
that in these cells at least, the portion of the total
respiration which is concerned with activity metabolism can he identified as a discrete portion of
the total oxygen consumption from the quantitative effects of the narcotic. urethane.
(This artic le is based upon a seminar report
presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
Jul y 16.)

CLUB
son for 1940, about $30 more than that of a year
ago.
25 1 persons have joined the l\I.B.L. Club so
far this season, Mrs. Dorothy Bosworth, chairman of the House Committee, reported. This
figure is nine less than that at the corresponding
time last year. and is attributed to the late arrival
of many investigators at \Voods Hole. She further reported that the exterior of the Clubhouse
was repainted during the past year.
Miss M. Lucille Nason, chairman of the social
committee. outlin ed plans fo r a "PoYerty Dance"
to be held at the l\I.B.L. Clubhouse tonight. A ll
attending are requested to \year rags: an amateur
fl oor show will be presented by members of the
Clu b.
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j/ntrollll ciun
DR. OTTO LOEWI, Research Profe sor of Pharmacology at the New York LniYersity. College of
Medicine; Nobel Lattreate in Physiology and
Medicine. 1936.
Born in Frankfurt-am-Main. Dr. Loewi was
educated at the Universities of Strassburg and
i\I unich. and recei ved a doctorate of medicine at
the fo rm er institution in 1896. After recei\'ing
hi s degree he was an assistant to Professor von
Noorden at Frankfurt for two years and then assistant to Professor Hans Hoi'st !\fcver at l\'farburg until 190-1-. After five years ~s Associate
Professor of Pharmacology in Vienna. he became
Professor of P harmacology at the Uniyersity of
Graz, A ustria, and director of the Institute of
P harmacology there, positions \vhich he held for
!lead y thirty years. In 1938 he left for England,
where he worked for a short time at the National
Institute for Medical Research. Then he recei\'ed
an appointment as Franqui Professor of medicine
at the University of Brussels for eight months.
Since, he has conducted research at the Nuffield
Research Inst itute at Oxford, where he remained
until May, 19.J.0.
Dr. Loewi's scientific work has covered man\'
fields. He has dealt with the physiology and
pharmacology of the metaboli sm, of the ions. the
hormones, the kidney, the heart and the autonomic nervous system. In 1921 he discovered the
humoral transmission of nervous impulses, and
he has devoted 1110st of his \\'ork to this subject
since then. H is fundamental cxperiments were
made on frog hearts, in which he fo unc! that the
stimulation of their nerves liberated from thei r
endings chemical substances. acetylcholine and
adrenaline. respect iYely, and that these substances
are responsible for the transmission of the nervous impulse to the effective organ. It was this
work that brought him the award of the Nobel
Prize in Physiology and Medicine, which he
shared with Sir Henry H. Dale of London.
Dr. Loewi arrived at \\'oods Hole on Tuesdav
of this week. He had left England on May 22
upon learning of his appointment at the New
York University College of l\Iedicine, where he
will conduct research this fall. This stlmmer he
plans to complete papers started by him at Brussels and Oxford on the chemical transmission of
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impulses in sensory nerves.
This is Dr. Loewi's third visit to the U nited
States. In 1929 he attended the Thirteenth International P hysiological Congress, and in 1933
he returned to A merica as Dunham lecturer at
Harvard l\Iedical School.
Primary among Dr. Loewi's interests, aside
from biology, are philosophy and the science of
art.
A DDITIONAL INVESTIGATORS
De Liee, Elvira feI. med. New York Med. Br 304.
Egan, R. W. und ergrad. asst. bioI. Canis ius (Buffa·
10, N. Y.). OM 39. Dr 15.
Gettemans, J. F. lab. asst. Rockefeller Inst. (Princeton). BI' 209. Dr 6.
Herget, C. 1\1. res. fel. phys. Russell Sage. Br 317.
Hers kowitz, I. grad. bioI. Brooklyn. Br 110.
Hibbard, Hope prof. bioI. Oberlin. Bl' 218.
IIi es tand, W. A. assoc. prof. physioi. Purdue. Br 223.
Klein, Ethel res. asst. zooI. Pennsylvania. Rock 2.
Loewi, O. r es. prof. pharmacoI. New York Med. L 30.
;\Ieglitsch, P ..A. instr. Wright Jr. Coll. (Chicago).
Br 222.
1I]organ, Isabel 111. invest. Rockefeller Inst. Br 320.
O'Brien, F. D. Cani sius. OM 39. Dr 15.
Root, C. \Y. asst. prof. zooI. Syracuse. OM 43.
Schaeffer, Olive Ii:. res. asst. bioI. Temple. Br 214.
Willia ms, J . L. grad. asst. bioI. New York. Br 232.
Ki 7.
ACADEJ\lIC RA N K OF 111. B. L. INVESTIGATORS

The number of inyestigators in each academic
rank registered at the l\Iarine Biological L aborator v :
. Professors ....................................................
Associate Professors ................................
Assistant Professors ............... !................
Instructors ..................................................
Research Associates .............. ....................
Assistants ....................................................
Fellows .................. ......................................
Graduate Students (not listed
clsewhere) ............................................
Medical Students ........................................
Undergraduate Stude nts ..........................
Preparatory Students ............................ ..
J\lisce lla neous ..............................................

63
19
60
46
10
71
22
27
8
7
22

The four institutions leading in providing inyestigators at the Marine Biological Laboratory
are:
Pennsylvania ....... .......................................
Columbia ......................................................
New York U nivel'sity ..............................
Chicago .......................... ...................... ........

34
20
16
11

The entry for the University of Chicago was
accidelltly om itted frol11 the tabulation last week.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the fo llowing hours (Daylight Saving
Time) t he current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:

July 21
July 22
Tu! \' 23
}u!y 2-1July 25

5 :47
6 :24
7 :10
7:48
8 :31

6 :00
6 :50
7 :28
8:13
9 :01
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. J. RJCHARD \VEJSSENBERG, for merly prufessor extraordina rius of anatomy at the U nive rsity of Berlin, Germany, then in 1937 Vis iting
Professor of Cytology at Washington U ni versity,
St. Louis, 1\10., and in 1939 Member of the Wi star Institute, P hiladelphia, Pa., has been appoint ed professor of hi stology and embryology at the
School of l\ l edicine, l\Iiddlesex University, \Val tham, Mass,
DR. ERIC BALL has been appointed assistant
professor of biological chemistry at Harvard Medical School. Dr. Ball was an associate in biological chemi stry at Johns Hopkins U niversity Schoo!
of Medicine.
DR. VICTOR SCHEC HTER has been promoted
from instructor to assistant professor of biology
at the Coll ege of the City of N ew York. This
appointment takes effect on January I , 19-+1.
A daughter, H ELEN BELL J ONES, was born on
June 26th to Dr. and :;\lrs, E. Ruffin J ones, Jr.
Dr. J ones is professor of zoology at \ Villiam and
Mary College and will be an instructor in the
inverteb rate course this summer.
:;\!Iss L.\URA N. H UNTER, who has spent several summers at \ \Toods Hole, was married on
June IS to Dr. A rthur C. Col \\'in , instructor in
biology at Q uee n ~ University, Long Island, New
York. Mrs. Colwin, who has been on the faculty
of the Pennsylvania College for \\romen . has been
appointed in structor in zoology at Vassar Coll ege.
DR. CURT STERN, associate professor of zoology
at the u niversi ty of Rochester, visited \ \Toods
Hole on Tuesday and W ednesday to deli ver a
lecture befo re the embryology class on "Genetics
and Development.·' Dr. Stern will spend most of
the summer working at the Marine Experimental
Station of the Lankenau Hospital at No rth Truro,
Massachusetts.
PROFESSOR C. L. T URNER, of Northwestern
University, delivered an evening lecture at the
l\larine Biological Laboratory on July 18 under
the auspices of the staff of the embryology course.
The title of hi s lecture was. "Evolution of N utri tive and Respiratory Devices in Embryos of Viviparous Fishes."
Among the members of the Marine Biological
Laboratory to attend th e Spectroscopy Conference
at the Massachusetts In stitute of Technology
thi s week were : Drs. Kurt Stern, Kurt Salomon,
Kenneth Fisher, A. E. Navez, Titus Evans, O.
1',;1. Ray, Carl Smith, F. J. M. Sichel, and E. P.
Little.

The program of the phonograph record concert
at the :\T. B. L. Club Monday night: Brandenburg Concerto No.2. Bach: Symphony No. 40 in
G minor. Moza rt ; Symphony in D minor, Franck.
A seminar in botany has been held by members
of the Marine Biological Laboratory each Thursday night for the past fo ur weeks. The first three
were illust rated discussions of various biological
stat ions. Last Thursday Dr. Taylor presented
movies of the Hancock Expedition of 1939.
The second staff meeting of the \ \Toods Hole
Oceanographic Institution \\'as held on Thursday
in the lounge of the Institution. Mr. Isel in spoke
on "Developments in Oceanography and their Effec t on our General Program."
The \ Yoods Hole Oceanographic Institution's
ketch •.J tlan/is returned on \ \Tednesday to \ \Toods
Hole after an eight-day trip. It will sail again on
l\Iondav for a fi ve-dav crui se. Professor 1\'l aurice
Ewing 'of Lehigh UnIversity will be on board with
equipment to determine the thickness of the sediment on th e ocean bottom.
Twelve lady members of the library, administration office. supply department and chemical
r00111 held their annual outing last Sunday. Th e
group went to Cuttyhunk on the supply department' s power boat N ereis, and enjoyed a shore
dinner there.
On l\Ionday afternoon. the N ereis, pil oted by
1\1r. \ V. E. Kahler and Mr. Armas Kyllonen, rescued the crew of Morris Frost's sailboat. the] ollv
Roger, which capsized during a race at the entrance to the Hole. The N el'eis took the occupants of the boat, and the boat itself, back to Little
H arbor.
DR. FRANK A. HARTMAN, professor of physiology at Ohio State University, is leaving tomorrow fo r a ten-day fis hing trip in Maine.
APPEAL TO BIOLOGISTS

The research work at the U. S. Bureau of
Fisheries Laboratory at Milford . Connecticut. is
handicapped at present by lack of library faci lities.
I t wi ll be g reatly appreciated if the biologists in terested in marine research contribute their reprints to this institution. Papers on aquatic biology and those dealing with the life hi stories. embryology. anatomy, and physiology of mari ne
fishes. invertebrates. and algae are !,!specially
needed. Those desiring to donate their reprints
may mail them directly to U. S. Fisheries Laboratory. Milford. Connecticut. or leave th em with
Dr. Paul S. Galtsoff, Acting Director, U. S. Fisheries Laboratory at V/oods Hol e, rOOIll 118.
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NEW MARINE LABORATORY AT MILFORD, CONNECTICUT
DR. PAUL S. GALTSOFF
III charge of Shellfisheries Ill'1'estigatiolls, U. S. Fish alld Wildlife Ser'l'ice
For nearly twenty years the U. S. Bureau of
Fisheries has conducted oyster investigat ion s in
Long Island Sound from headquarters at l\Iilford.
situated first on the premises of a private oyster
company and later on moved- into a small temporary wooden building erected on a shore lot
donated for this purpose by the State of Connecticut. Last May the staff of the laboratory was
busy moving the equipment and furniture into a
just completed new two-story brick building.
Construction of a new laboratory was carried out
as a Public \Vork Administration Project with
fu nd s all ocated fo r this purpose by the Secretary
of the Interior. Harold L. Ickes.
Preparatory to the construction work the low
marsh ground received from the State was raised
about 10 feet above its original level and the part
of the bay adjacent to the property was dredged
to provide a minimum depth of 10 feet. The new
laboratory occupies a fireproof building 70 by 35
feet. which rests on 96 yellow-pine piling driven
35 to 40 feet into the ground. The first floor contains the Director's office and laboratory. one laboratory room 21 by 16 feet, two small rooms for
investigators. a r00111 for meetings. lectures, and
displays, 22.7 by 22 feet, r00111S for the heating
plant and mechanical equipment. lavatories, and a
carpenter shop.
Chemical. physiological. and biological laboratories. each about 23 by 16 feet are located on the
second floor, together - with the chemical stock
room. balance room. photographic room. and library. All the laboratories are provided with
standard equipment, i.e .. gas. electricity. cold and
hot fresh water. sea water, compressed air, and
the necessary furniture. The chemical room is_
equipped with standard chemical tables and t\\'o
large fume hoods with forced draft. The seawater system consists of a noncorrosive rubber
pump of suitable capacity. a 5.000 gallon cypress
storage tank located in the attic. and lead pipes
delivering the sea water to drain tables placed
in each of the laboratory rooms.
A unique feature of the new station is a series
of large concrete out-door tidal tanks, about 8

feet deep. built along the water line. Each tank
is individually filled with sea water through tidal
1!ates and the depth of the water can be maintained at three different levels. A n 80-foot dock
provides ample facilities for the laboratory's boats.
Before designing the laboratory and selecting
its equipment . a carefu l study was made of existing biological stations. and efforts were made to
introduce the necessary up-to-date facilities. yet
at the same time to avoid expensive structural
featu res.
l\Iany of the architect ural features
proving useful in the ;'Iarine Biological Laboratory and the Oceanographic In st itution at \\'oods
Hole were incorporated in the plans of the Bureau's new station. To conform with its surroundings. the l\Iilford Laboratory is of simple
design and colonial in style of architecture.
The program of research to be conducted in the
new laboratory comprises two distinct phases:
(a) Studies of the life hi stories. ecology. and
physiology of principal edible mollusks and of
their enem ies: and (b) Applications of scientific
knowledge to the practical problems of conservation and cultivation of shellfi sh. At present the
following investigations are being carried on at
the ' laboratory: ( I ) Development. growth, and
metamorphosis of oyster larvae: (2) Factors controll ing the distribution and attachment of the
oyster larvae: (3) Carbohydrate metabolism of
the oyster in relation to its growth and gonad development: and (4) Propagation of starfish, Asterias forbesi.
Permanent staff of the laboratory consists of
Dr. V. L. Loosanoff. director: Dr. " 'alter Chipman, J r., physiologist: J ames B. Engle. oyster
culturist: and Joseph Lucash. fore man. The position of a secretary has not yet been filled.
Two other laboratories of the Bureau engaged
in shellfi sheries investigations are located at Beaufort, North Carolina. and at Santa Rosa Island
near Pensacola. Florida. During the past two
years the buildings of these institutions were repaired and their equipment modernized to meet
the present needs of biological research.

PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES
This week has been marked by a series of visiting lecturers. On Friday Dr. Ball discussed the
chemical nature of various , catalysts taking part
in biological oxidations. bringing us right up to
date as to the significance of several members of
that vitamin B complex. Following this. Dr.
Stern on Saturday engaged in a discussion of
some of the differences between the metabolism of

normal and malignant tissues. Dr. Nachmansohn's lecture on choline esterase in the electric
organ of the torpedo brought back memories of
that Sat urday morning demonstration which Dr.
P rosser arranged fo r us. down on the wharf. during which a torpedo was excited and caused to
ring a door bell. The torpedo was rather a slug-
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gish beast but after much twisting and slamming
would finall y "discharge" for us.
The annual Physiology picnic at Tarpaulin
Cove was, needless to say, a success. E mbracing
students, staff, wives and blood relations (but not
heart-beats) it got under way about 9 :30 aboard
the Willifred. Just before casting off. Dr. Irving
appeared with an organ grinder out of nowhere,
who accompanied us fo r the day. After several
of our number had tried their hand at organ
grinding, it was unanimously agreed that they
stick to physiology. There was more to it than
met the eye.
The traditional lobsters were served along with
clams, corn, potatoes .and liquid refreshm ent of
various orders: and of course the watermelon .
At one point when comparative quiet prevailed, someone noticed that one of our huskier
colleagues had not been near the water. A fter
a moment or two of shrewd calculation, an appropriate amount of man power was accumulated
and the struggle was on. It was successful in that
the victim was dunked after just the right amount
of resistance to the overpowering brnte force.
A hike to a fresh-water lake was undertaken
by some few of our crew, but the rest spent a
lazy afternoon on the beach.
At about 4- :30, the Winifred started back with
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some. while a party set off to hike across country
to the end of Nonamesset Island. T hi s took two
hours and the reactions to this excursion were
somewhat varied. There were those who felt
stimulated and invigorated: and again there were
those who were quite definitely done in, who
staggered down the last stretch in a somewhat
punch-drunk condition. There were those who
took the hike with mighty strides, and those who
seemed rather to be sauntering. Supper was
waiting, however, and all spirits were restored.
The N creis came for us at about 9 :00. and found
us huddled around the fire. quite out -doing ourselves in "Red River Valley" et al. with sound
effects.
T hursday was a typical "day-after", with as
much work don e as could be expected.
Saturday the Physiologists and E mbryologists
played a baseball game. The Embryologists won.
I t is our humbl e opinion that our unceasing application to academic work was a contributing
factor to our defeat. \Vitn ess the deep coats of
tan worn by so many of our opponents. Those
were not acquired underneath a desk lamp! \ Ve
suspect many long secret hours of practice while
our boys toiled away in the laboratory. A t any
rate, we think the first inning was pretty swell.

-R.P.F.

EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES
Four Embryologists, only slightly hampered by
For the benefit of those who haven't been in
six Physiologists, won the soft ball game between the laboratory thi s last week I would like to give
the Physiologists and the Investigators for the some of the details concerning the lab work. The
Physiologists. Such an exampl e of Chri stian experiment s on echinoderms which Dr. Schotte
charity and kindness should go down in the had started us on the previous week were conannals of history. \Ve bear no envy towards our tinued. \Ve repeated the parthenogenetic exmodels of diligence and of true investigative spirit periments outlined by Loeb and also used the
whom we have been instructed to emulate in an simpler parthenogenetic technique of immersion
attempt to reach the acme of intellectual attain- of eggs in hypertonic sea water. Other experiment. The fact that the Physiologists spend ments were tried to show the influence of lithium
more time in the lab is not caused by the fact that chloride on developing echinoderm eggs and also
they work any harder or produce any more or to show the effect s of cross-fertilization on debetter results. Rather. the reason should be fairly velopment. The Harvey technique for the parobviously one of a lack of not only brawn (see thenogenesis of centrifuged merogones was also
above) but also of you know what. A nd so, repeated . The experiments produced a state of
despite frequ ent injunctions to rival the Physio- consternation as well as millions (more or less)
logists in scientific interest we take great pleasure of echinoderm plutei in an otherwise happy lab.
Dr. Hamburger began hi s second series of
in extending to them some of our excess brawn
produced in excess time produced by more brains lectures late this week on the development of
so that we can have the time to develop the annelida and molluscs with emphasis on some of
brawn.
the more important experimental work that has
The Investigators, however, we will have to been done. T he laboratory work has consisted
admit, really must have something. In a five- of observations of N ereis and Crepidula trachainning game they emerged the victors over the phores.
Lost and found department:Embryologist s with the official score standing at
1. Where is Ollie Halstead?
14-13. In an extra sixth inning th e E mbryolog- .
2. Anyone knowing the whereabouts of an Amists took the lead again but, then , it wasn't
herst football player during the recent baseball
significant.
games will keep quiet or will Sweeney's face be red.
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3. Found: At t he E m bryology picnic- what takes
Ke n Steele's mi nd off his work.
4. W here is Ollie Halstead?
5. F lash ! Wher e was Sawyer Saturday nig ht ?
6. Whose battle cry on wh at nig ht in t he fo rward
cockpit of w hat boat was "Wolf, W olf!"?
7. W here is Ollie H alst ead ?
8. Has Ed Robinson at last bridg ed th e ga p between pla nt s a nd a nimals?
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9. J . Va n Raal te K. objects to the cla im that he r
t heme so ng is "Double T rouble." That's no trouble
- it's a pleasu re.
10. Where is Ollie Halst ead?
11. "I just came along t o DRIVE th e boa t," unquot e yo u know whom.
12. Have n't they hea r d in Okla h oma tha t the day
of etching ex hibits is past?
13. Wh er e is Ollie Ha lst ead ?

- Marg ie Jolly

BOTANY CLASS NOTES
A LGOLOW OCIO"

'Twas Algae and because of this
The class cut section s by the score:
All Axel was the N ereis,
Alld the embryos next door.
"Beware the barnacles, oh Rufe!
The rock that slips, the stone that skins.
Beware the shores and stay aloof
T o gllard those lanky shins."
To plumb the bottom of the sea
SU Il S l\Irs. Sills we went to dredge,
AmI then rocked we in misery
(While Bill stayed near the edge).
The fog rolled in, a mi sty scree n,
l\Ii ss Ciu discovered algae rare;
O ur stalwart Sam turned slightly green,
Began to gasp for air.

J 0 saw that we were pickle-fed,
Hank dived for dainty algal snack.
\ Vith skins burned red we left Gay Head,
Came seminaring back.
"And hast thou seen an algal slide?
Come to my arms, 111y darling Toots !"
" Oh. :No," she cried, and t urned aside
To see Don's bandaged boots.
"It's bunk to dunk," said Dr. Runk ,
"Please pass the Ritz and pean ut butter.
\\'e'll work all night, no use to funk;
i\[i ss Campbell , please don't mutter."
'Twas A lgae and because of this
The class cut sections by the score:
All Axel was the N ('reis,
And the em lJryos next door.
-A lg(,rll oll A lgy

PROTOZOOLOGY CLASS NOTES
Thi s last week, in a c:tlm sort of way , has
marked the beginning amI the end of vari~us of
the multiple activities of the lJus)' Protozoologists.
The days of hay tea and isolatioll cultures are
over and the lJclo\'ed Glallcoma need no longer
find shelt er from pipette ra ids from their watery
sky.
The beginning of slid e making marks a new
era in \'ocabubry control. The chief difficulty occurs in the cov~rslip. Only after long hou~ s of
work does one view the lJeauties of an empty slide
skillfull v stained with H eidenhain' s Iron H eamotoxy lin " method. T hen there are more rapid
methods in which , on ly :tfter a few minutes, does
one behold the same \;iew stained with F eulgen's
or the relief stain N egrosin . A few victims, however, have resigned themselves to sticky funerals
and are colorfully fixed for posterity in their glass
mausoleum s.
Co llecting took on new forms thi s week, Two
Protos spent a profitable morning on hands and
knees at N obska hopping around after sand fleas.
Another member wall owed in the Falmouth dump
and returned with a ve ritable menagerie.
Drawings are being produced at a tremendous

rate :ts the deadline for :til sixty approaches "on
little cat fee t" with next Saturday,
The "pros and cons" of :t pic'nic are ser iously
debated with the probability of the event taking
place decreasing from hour to hour. It has been
suggested that microscopes be taken along and
the picnic he combined with a deep sea fishing exped ition wit h beer, lobsters and Radiolaria.
On Saturday morning, Dr. Austin P helps, of
the U ni\'e rsity of Texas, spoke on "Certain Aspects of Protozoan Growth" with emphasis on
popul ation and growth curves. O ther lectures of
th e week, given by Dr. Calkins and Dr. Kidder,
incl uded those on nuclear organization and development.
Judging from the comparative calm of the nearby labs, an ind ustrious week was in order fo r all.
As the middle of next week marks the close of
the Physiology and E mbryology courses, is there
a possibility that they are making up for lost
till1e ? T hen, too, the more than successful P hysiology "get acquainted " picnic accounts for one
day of complete quiet and advancement of science.
So ends the fourt h week for the Protozoologists.
-Doris Marchand
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BOOKS IN THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES PUBLISHED SINCE SEPTEMBER 1, 1939
Adamstone. F. B. and W. Shumway. Laboratory
Manual of Vertebrate Zoology. $1.25. Wiley.
American Association for the Advancement of
Science.
Problems of Lake Biology. $2.00.
Science Press.
Arnold and Duggan. Laboratory Manual of General
Biology. Mosby.
Atwood. Introd uction to Vertebrate Zoology. Mosby.
Barrows, E. F. Pedigrees and Checkerboards. $1.50 .
Edward s.
de Beer. G. B. E mbryos and A ncestors. $2.50. Oxford.
Biological Laboratory. Cold Spring Harbor. Symposia on Quantitative Biology. Vol. VII. Darwin
Press.
Bodansky. M. and O. Bodansky. Biochemistry of
Disease. $8.00 . Macmillan.
Burbank. L. and W. Hall. Partner of Na ture. $3.00.
Appleton-Century.
Burhoe, O. Laboratory Directions in Introductory
Zoology. $1.40. Burgess.
Burlingame, L. L. H eredity .and Social Problems.
$3.50. McGraw-Hill.
Buxton, P. A. The Louse. $3 .00. Williams & Wilkins.
Casson. S. The Discovery of Man. $3.00. Harper.
Castle. W. E. Mammalian Genetics. $2.00. Harvard
University Press.
Comstock, J. H. The Spider Book. $6.00. Doubleday,
Doran.
Cott, H. B. Adaptive Coloration in Animal s. $8.50.
Oxford.
Craig. C. F. and Faust, E. C. Clinical Parasitology.
$8.50. Lea & Febiger.
Curtis. F. D.• et al. Everyday Biology. $1.92. Ginn.
Curtis, W. C. and 1\1. J. Guthrie. Laboratory Directions in General Zoology. $1.50. Wiley.
Cutright. P. R. The Great Naturalists Explore
South America. $3 .50. Macmillan.
Ditmars. R. L. A Field Boo k of North American
Snakes. $3.50. Doubleday, Doran.
Eales. N. B. Littoral Fauna of Great Britain. $3.50.
Ca mbridge (Macmillan).
Eddy. S., C. P. Oliver and J. P. Turner. Gu ide to
the Study of the Anatomy of t he Shark, t he
Necturus a nd the Cat. $1.50. Wiley.
Fasse tt, N. C. A Manual of Aquatic Plants. $4.00.
McGraw-Hill.
Faust. E. C. Human H elminthology. $8.50. Lea &
Febiger.
Fox, I. Fleas of Eastern United States. Collegiate
P ress of Iowa State College.
Fraenkel, G. S. and D. L. Dunn. The Orientation of
Animals. $6.00. Oxford.
Gershenfeld. L. Biological Products. $4.00. Romaine
Pierson .
Goldschmidt, R. The Material Basis of Evolution.
$5.00. Yale University Press.
Haldane, J. B. S. Adventures of a Biologist. $2.75.
Harper.
Haldane, J . B. S. Science and Everyday Life. $2.00.
Macmillan.
Hamilton. W. J .• Jr. American Mammals. $3 .75.
McGraw-HilI.
Hanstrom, B. Hormones in Invertebrates. $4.25.
Oxford.
Haryey. E. N. Living Light. $4.00. Princeton.
Hickman, C. P. Functional Human Anatomy. $3.75.
Prentice-H all.
Hogben, L. Principles of Animal Biology. Norton.

Holm es. F. O.
Handbook of Phytopathogenic
Viruses. $2.00. Burgess.
Holmes. W. H. Bacillary and Rickettsial Infections.
Macmillan.
Huxley. J. S .• (·d. The New Systematics. $6.00 . Oxford .
Hyman, L. H. The Invertebrates: Protozoa Through
Ctenophora. $7.00. McGraw-Hill.
International Cong ress of Microbiology. 1939. Report of Proceedings. $5.00. Rockefeller.
Jaques, F. P. The Geese Fly High. $3.00. University
of Minnesota.
Jepson. 1\1. Biological Drawings. $2.00. Chemical
Publishing.
Johansen. Plant Microtechnique. McGraw- Hili.
Jung, F. T., et al. Anatomy and Physiology. $3.50.
Davis.
Lincoln, F. C. The Migration of America n Birds.
$4.00. Doubleday, Doran.
Lucas. Miriam Scott. E lements of Human P hysiology. $4.50. Lea & Febiger.
McAyoy; B. A Study Guide for Biology. $2.00. Burgess.
Matheson, R. A Laboratory Guide in Entomology.
$2.00. Comstock.
Mullin. F. I. and H. D. Bruner. A Laboratory Manua l for College Physiology. $2.00.
Neel. A. V. The Content of Cells a nd Proteins in
the Normal Cerebr o-Spinal Fluid. $2.75. Oxford.
Parker. J. B. and J. J. Cla rke. Introduction to A nimal Biology. $3.75. Mosby.
Pars hley, H. 1\1. Biology. $1.75. Wiley.
Peacock. H. A. E lementary Micro-technique. $2.40.
Longmans.
Peltier. G. F., C. E . Geo rgi and L. F. Lindgren.
Laboratory Manual for General Bacteriology.
$2.00. Wiley.
Pilshry, H enry A. Land Mollusca of Ndrth A merica (North of Mexico). $25.00. Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.
1'001. R. J. Basic Course in Botany.' $3.75. Ginn.
Potter. E ssentia ls of Zoology. Mosby.
.
Ras hevs ky. N. Advances and Applications of Mathematical Biology. $2.00. University of Chicago.
I~eed . C. I.. H. C. St ruck and I. Eo Steck. Vitamin
D. $5 .00. University of Chicago.
Schcinfeld . A. You and Heredity. $3.00. Stokes.
Shepard. H . H. The Chemistry and ToxicQlogy of
Insecticides. $4.00. Burgess.
Shohl. A. T. Mineral Metabolism. $5 .00. Re inhold.
Smith, B. W. The World Under the Sea. $3.00. Appleton-Century.
.
Snyder. E. E. Biology in the Making. $2.80. McGraw-HilI.
Snyder. L. H. The Principles of Heredity, 2nd ed.
$3 .50. Heath.
Szent·Gyorgy i, A. V. On Oxidation, Fermentation,
Vitamins, Health and Disease. $2.00. William s
and Wi lkins.
T inkle, W. J. Fundamentals of Zoology. $3 .00. Zondervan.
Verrill, A. H. Wonder Creatures of t he Sea. $3.00.
Appleton-Century.
Vitamin E, A Sy mposium. $2.00. Chemical Publishing.
Waddington. C. H. Organisers and Genes. Cambridge (Macmillan).
Warren. C. Animal Sex Control. $1.75. Judd.
Wh eeler, W. F. Intermediate Biology. $6.00. Chemical Publi sh ing.
Willis, J. C. Evolution by Differentiation. Cambridge (Macmillan).
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Carolina Cultures

SANDWICH

Giant Amoeba proteu s, Paramecium multimicronucIeatum and caudatum, Euglena, Arcella, Stentor, Vorticella, Peranema, Volvox,
brown a nd green Hydra, Planaria macu lata
and dorotocephala, etc. Shipments during all
seasons. The resources of our "Hundred-Acre
Biology F arm" are at your disposal.
Weare commencing our fourteenth year of
Culture Service.

Breakfas t

SHOP
Dinner

Lunch
P arker Products

Main Street

Woods Hole

CLEANING -

PRESSING

Dye ing - Repairing
Daily Calls and Deliveries

CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO.
Elon College, N. C.
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Tel. 907
,

PARK TA I LORING SHOP
BAND BOX CLEANERS

172 Main St.
F a lmou t h

Kern Scientific Instruments Since 1819

DALEY'S

Polarimeter
for su nlight or
sodium light.
Verniers reading to 0.05 ° by
magnifier.
Tripartite
identity field.
Tubes up to
200 mm.
Micrometer
screw.

KERN COMPANY

136 Liberty St.,
New York, N . Y .

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS
Biological, l\Ieciical, Zoological, Botanical.
etc. Complete Sets, Volumes and Odd
Copies. There may be some Single Copies
needecl to complete your sets, or an Important Article which yo~t may need. Prices
are reasonable.

B. LOGIN & SON, INC.
29 EAST 21st STREET

NEW YORK CITY

P a t e nt Medi cines and H os pit al Supplies
STATIONERY

HOSIERY, DRY GOODS
TOILET NECESSITIES
CRETONNE, CHINTZ, LINGERIE
FAL~ IOUTH

SUNDRIES

TEXACO
GAS AND OIL
WOODS H OLE GA RAGE CO.
Opposite Station

ROWE'S PHARMACY
Cigarettes - Cosmetics
Magazines
HOlli e R e m e di es

.~
~
f«;"'""'§~IR"lICf

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS

COSMETICS

Best Coffee in Town

DEVELOPING and P RI NTI N G
SNAPSH OTS
Falmouth

Woods Hole
North Falmou th

THE TWIN DOOR
Main Street

Woods Hole

Open
from
6 A. 1\1.
to
11 :30 P. 1\1.

Special
Weekl y
Rates

STEA KS

LOBSTERS

CHICKEN

JULY

20, 1940]
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LEA & FEBIGER
PUBLICA TIONS
ON EXHIBIT JULY 15 - 27
Richard W. Foster in Charge
Calkins ' Biology of the Protozoa, 2d edition
Cowdry 's Histology, 2d editi on
Craiidi~io~ F aust's Cl ini cal P arasitolog y, new (2d)

DeG a ris, L achman n and Ch ase's Principles of
Hum a n An a tomy
F aust's Human H elmint hology , new (2d) edition
Fishberg's Hypertension and N ep hritis, 4th edition
Gray's An a tomy, 23d edition
H aden's Hematology, new (2d) edition
Kronfeld's Histopathology of the Teeth, 2d editi on
Luc as' Elements of Human Physiology

For Solon Quolity in
Your Exhibition Prints

-USE A SOLAR-

p ar~1~~dedi'tii~~ams on Pathogenic Microorganisms,

A SOLAR will give you Salon
quality in all your enlargements

iROny on Obesity and Le a nness

!~:i,;~::'E~:~~~;:·~:~~:::t::: :::.::,~::"

. . . . it will bring out the ful1
pictorial quality of every negative.

Its

perfected light and optical system along
with its wide flexibility in adjustments

make Solar the choice of the man who

knows enlargers.
M odels are ava ilable to
cover negative sizes from 3Smm. to 5x7
inches, with or without condensers. Prices

i

from $39.50 to $112.5 0.
ENLARGING TR EATISE CN 740 FREE.

i

Wigf:~; s e~i~roS~0109y in Health an d Dise ase,
And Other Standard Text-Books

LEA & FEBIGER

-

L#~:::hi:..:to#n~=:
•

y

~~~n~o_~"-~_~ () _~ n_IJ _~

_'_ O
_O_IJ__

Philadelphia, Pa .

.-.-o-.o_~O_O_~_~~~~O_~~I

Free Services for the Biology Teacher
TURTOX CATALOGS
(1) The Tw'tox B iology Catalog alld Teach ers' Ma l/u al is published
primarily for the high school biology teacher but has also proyen popular in college
and university departments. Contains approx imately 100 pages of info rmational
material and 300 pages of selected li stings of mate rials for the Biology laboratory.
Free to Biology teacher s.
(2) Turto.\" Biological S upplies Catalog is the most complete catalog of
biological specimens, material s and equipment ever to be offered. Contains 672
well illustrated pages. Distributed to College and U ni w rsity departments.

TURTOX NEWS
A monthly biological publication devoted to scientific articles of interest to
Biology teachers and to the announcement of new Turtox products fo r the biological sciences. Free to Biologists.

TURTOX SERVICE LEAFLETS
A series of 48 leaflets covering specific problems encountered in the Biological Laboratory. Free to Biologists.

~~~

JURJ 0~ O\UCTS

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Incorporated

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
Th e SigH
.:.,i ______ __ n_

of th e T1I1'to ... Pledges Absolute Satisfactio n

••

~

~
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•
of
INSTRUI\1ENTS
SUPPLIES
MODELS
CHARTS
SKELETONS

CLAY.ADAMS

CO., 44 East 23rd St.
Inc . . New York,N. Y. .

Cambridge Instruments

LINDEMANN ELECTROMETER
GROUNDING SWITCH

WITH

Made by Cambridge, the Lindemann
Electrometer (illustrated) is an exceptionally compact and robust instrument
of high sensitivity, short period and low
capacitance and d oes not r equire levelling.

PION EER MA NUFACTU RERS
OF PRECI SI ON
INS TRU M ENTS

During the past half century m any of t h e
important developm ents of Science have been furth er ed with the assistance of Cambridge Instruments.
The quality of workmanship and materials employed in their construction and the
distinctive finish of metal and woodwork
mark Cambridge instmments unmistakably.
From a utilitarian standpoint it is these
enumerable refinements in the smallest details that make Cambridge instruments accurate, dependable and long-lived.
Cambridge Instruments are used to measure minute direct and alternating potential, current, a nd
power quantities; field strength of magnets; humidity; temperature; hydrogen-ion concentration ; d issolved oxygen; gas analysis; horizontal, rotation a l,
and vertical vibration; internal damping capacities
of materials; acceleration and deceleration; oscillographic recording of transient electrical phenomen a;
geophysical prospecting; etc; etc.

CAMBRIDGE
INSTRUMENT CQ

IlI!~

373!3 GRAND

CENTR.~L

TERMI N AL,
N~w

YORK, N. Y.

JULY

20. 1940]
-------- ---
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co-operation with scientists
I Nofclose
long experience Spencer has developed a new group of Stereoscopic
Microscopes.
The result is an instrument which
represents an important advance. optically and mechanically.
Notable among the superi orities are
an improved stereoscopic vision. an
uncommonly brilliant resolution and
a large object field. Mechanically,
betterments have been effected in
rigidity and weight, in the dust-proof

reyolving objecti\'e holder and in the
longer range of focusing adjustment.
A ,,·ide range of magnifications-fr0111 6.3X to l-J.-l-X -- is avai lable.
Seven different powers in paired objectives and four different powers in
pai red eyepieces provide a total of
twenty-eight magnifications.
A new booklet describing the complete Spencer line of Stereoscopic
i\Iicroscopes has just been publi shed.
Address Dept. G8-3 for a copy.

Spencer Lens Company
MICROSCOPES
MICROTOMES
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

REFRACTOMETERS
COLORIMETERS
SPECTROMETERS
PROJECTORS
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BORN OF WHITE HEAT
Like a huge glowing jewel, this pot of molten
optical glass symbolizes the care and precision
that identifies the making of B&L instruments.
Here, as it cools in a crucible of clay-as carefully selected as the materials from which the
glass itself is made-is the beginning of a precision optical system. Here, is exemplified the
precision control that starts with the optical glass
and ends only when the complete instrument is
placed in your hands.
For coordinated precision-of lens and mechanical system-you'll want B&L instruments.
Write concerning your optical instrument problems to Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., 671 St. Paul
St., Rochester, N. Y.

BAUSCH &: LOMB
OPTICAL COMPANY

II
FOR YOUR EYES, INSIST ON BAUSCH & LOMB EYEWEAR, MADE FROM BAUSCH
& LOMB GLASS TO BAUSCH & LOMB HIGH STANDARDS OF PRECISION
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SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1940

FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES OF TRANSPLANTED AND DERANGED PARTS OF
THE AMPHIBIAN NERVOUS SYSTEM
DR. P AU L A. \ V E I SS
rlsso ciafe P rofessor of Zoo logy,
Uni'l'ersify of Chicago

A nnua l Subscriptio n . $2.00
S ing le Copies. 30 Cen t s.

ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF CELL
MEMBRANES
DR. K. S. C OLE
.--i ssociafe P rofessor of Physiology,
Colu1I1 bia [' lI i'versify

In an attempt to determine functional properBy far the la rgest part of our knowledge of
ti es of nerve centers which might not depe nd for Jiying cells has been acqui red from observa tions
their execution upon the integrity of the typical and measurements made with vi sible light and
neurone patterns. a method of
indeed we most often think of
"deplanting" fragments of decell s. ti ssues and organisms in
" eloped ner vous system was
Jlt 1t\.
QI:a lclI~al'
term s of their visible a ppeardevi sed by which a breakance. \ Ve habitually associate
TUESDA Y, Jul y 30, 8:00 P. 1\1.
an o bj ect direct ly with its opdown of the normal structural
pattern s could be obtained
Se minar : Dr. B. H. WillieI': "A
tical image because long fawhile at th e same time enough
Study of Feather Color Patterns
miliarity permits us to ove rnervous matter could survive
Produced by Grafting Melanolook the inter vening st eps.
phores During E mbryonic Development."
such as refraction and absorpto exhibit functi onal activity.
Dr. G. H. Parker: "The Melanotion. w hich create this image.
T he method consists of the
following.
phore Neurohumors in t he CatA nd so when we must turn to
Fragment s of spinal cord
fish."
other and less familiar methDr. H. B. Goodrich: "The Cellula r
ods of obser vation it may be
measuring fr0111 four to twelve
difficult to recogni ze what we
segments a re excised from
Basis of t he Color Pattern in
salamander la rvae ( t\\'o to
So me Bermuda Coral Reef Fish."
see a nd to have confidence in
fo ur centimeters in length )
the image which they create.
F RID AY, Aug ust 2, 8 :00 P. 1\1.
\Ve shall seek no \\' to describe
a nd inserted into the gelatin Lecture: Dr. Eric G. Ball : "Cat athe li ving cell membrane in
ous connective ti ssue of the
fin ex tendin e- along the dorsal
lysts of Biological Oxidation,
electrical terms-to present its
~
Their Composition and Mode of
mid-line of a host animal of
Action."
electrical picture. The electri simila r age. A t thi s stage the
cal method s a re used . not be- - - --- - - cause of any belief tha t they
central nervous system is essentiall v differen tiated and has been in functional are necessarily fundamental, but because they ceractivity fo r several weeks or 1110nths. After d e- tainly see things in a different and perhaps
plantation it becomes
(Co ntillu ed 0 11 page 9 1) simpler light, and
(Co ntinu ed 0 11 page 87 )

1£.
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THE SITE OF THE WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION PIER IN 1870

A painting fro111 memory by the late Franklin
L. Giffo rd. The locat ion of the berth of the
,,..Jtlall tis is just to the right of the stage coach:
the sit e of the engine house and a portion of the
yard of the \\'oods Hole Oceanographic Institution appear in the picture.
The painting portrays the steamer M o llohallsctt
landing at Bar j\' eck \ Yharf in A ugust. 1870. with
oyer 900 passengers aboard on their way to Vineyard Haven camp meeting. The yessel often
towed whaling vessels into \\'oods Hole when
they were unable to proceed under their own
sail s.
The building on Bar ?\ eck \ Yharf was first
llsed as a freight shed by the Steamboat Company. and was originally on the present site of
the library. After the railroad wharf was built.
the building was purchased by \\' illiam Studley
who rebuilt it as a residence for himself. The
house is now on North Street.

The stage coach on the wharf met all the boats.
and brought passengers to \Yoods Hole. bound
for X ew Bedford and the Vineyard. It had a
regular route between Falmo~th and \Voods
H ole.
The land in the distance is Naushon Island,
while the low tide in the foreground exposes the
sand bar on Grew's Clam Flats. Dyer's dock now
covers the fiat s. and the Penzance Garage is located on the old Bar Neck \Vharf.
Two lightships can be seen in the distant harbor. The "square-rigger" came from Italy loaded
with brimstone for the Pacific Guano Company
which was established on Penzance Point in
1863. Thi s chemical laboratory and manufacturing plant was for thirty years the principal industry of \Voods Hole. Crude guano from distant
island s was combined with bone scrap to produce
a super ior type of fertilizer. The Guano Company was in operation from 1863 to 1895. employing regularly from 150 to 200 men.
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ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF CELL MEMBRANES
(Continued from page 85 )

because the machinery is availal)le fur making
rapid and accurate measurement s with little or no
detectable effect on eith er the li\'ing membrane or
the cell as a whole.

Jail Perllleability
First let us investigate the permeability of the
cell membrane to ions. This shoul d be an ideal
application for electrical methods because the outstanding characteristic of an ion is its elect rical
charge. \\Then such charges are in an electric
field between two elect rodes, they are forced toward s one or the other of the elect rodes and if
some of the ions are able to cross an intervcning
membrane. they constitute an electrical current.
The permeability of the membrane may then be
measured by the ratio of the current to the driving
force, which is the potential difference between
the electrodes. This ratio of current to potential
difference is none other than the elect rical conductance, or the reciprocal of the electrical resist011((', commonly measured in ohms.
\Ve cannot easily insert an electrode inside of a
cell to measure the membrane resistance directly
but current may be sent in one sid e of the cell
and out the other. The cytoplasm is a good electrical conductor and \ve could obtain the membrane resistance in this manner except for the
difficulty of estimating the current leakage around
the cell. If. however. ,ve have a uniform suspension of cells in a conducting medium it is possible
to calculate the paths of current fl ow. T hi s has
been done by Clerk Maxwell for a suspension of
spherical particles and hi s equation may be used
for marine egg suspensions. although it is very
unlikely that he foresaw this application. Measurements of the resistances of the suspension and
the suspending medium , and the volume concentration made on Hipponoe and A rbacia egg suspensions of various concentrations. show that
within the error of the concentration measurements the plasma membranes are perfectly nonconducting in both the fertilized and unfertilized
egg. It is not necessary. however, to confine ourselves to spherical cell s for the Maxwell equation
is easily modified for use on fibrous tissues such
as muscle and nerve when the current flow is
transverse, i.e .. at right angles to the fiber axes.
It is not an easy matter to vary the volume con centration of fibers in muscle but in stead the re-

sistance of the interce llular medium may be varied
by mixture with iso-osmotic sugar solution.
These measurements of the frog sartoriu s muscle
also fail to prove an ion permeability as do the
data all nerve, N itella and the sq uid giant axon.
The first extensive and accurate mcasurements of
cell suspensions were made with red blood cells
but these could 110t be explained by the Maxwell
equation. The equation was modified by F ricke
to apply to oblate spheroids and excellent agreement 'was then obtained on the assumption that
the membrane was impermeable to ions.
Before concluding that these membranes are
not permeable to ions. we mu st consider the effect of experimental errors. The necessary accuracy in the volume concentration measurements
is found to be directly proportional to the resistance of the medium and to the diameter of the
individual cell, and inversely proportional to the
membrane resistance. In the experiments already
considered. it is est imated that this accuracy
would have to be better than 1/10 per cent and s~
we 111USt look for more favo rable conditions. It is
not yet permissible to alter the membran e r esistance and so we must seek larger cells and higher
resistance media. By external measurements on
so large a marin e cell as Valonia, Blinks was unable to demonstrate a membrane conductivity. He
did. hO'wever, obtain the first estimate of a membrane r esistance, 5000 ohm s for a square centimeter, for impal ed Valonia. Recent preliminary
measurements on the frog egg in pond water give
a value of about -1-00 ohms. It is not necessary
that the cell s be large in all dimensions, if we ar~
willing to desert our relatively simpl e mathematical analysis and undertake to interpret longitudi nal measurements made between two electrodes
along the length of a fiber. In this way, Blinks
obtained a value of 250,000 ohms for a square
centim eter in N itella. l\Iore extensive longitudinal
measurements of the squid axon and single fibers
from lobster and crab nerves give approximately
1000 ohms for a square centimeter of m embrane.
It is now fo und that for favorable material in
which the geometrical measurements can be made
with sufficient accuracy, a permeability of the
membranes to ions as such can be detected and
measured. Vve may then assume that a similar
permeability exists in other cell membranes but
that it will be more difficult to measure. There

THE COLLECTI NG NET was entered as second·class matter July 11, 1935, at the Post Office at Woods Hole, Mass.,
under the Art of March 3, 1879, and was r e·ent er ed on .July 23, 1938. It is devoted to the scientific. work at
marin e biological laboratories. It is published weekly for t en week s between .Tnly 1 a nd September 15 from Woods
Hole, and is printed at The Darwin Press, New Bedford, Mass. Its editorial offices are situated iu 'W oods Hole,
Mass. Single copies, 30c; subscription, $2.00.
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is as yet no basis fo r deciding that thi s ion permeability is large or small. It is di ffic~lt to measure and seems quite small in the umts we have
used to express it, but we do well to remember
that the cell has adjusted the perm eability to its
requirements and not to our convenience. \ Ve may
however reach a compromise if we ask about not
only the permeating ions but also the ions which
do not get through the membrane- either because
they are refused admittance or becau se of the
crowds at the gates.

Io n I lIIpcrlll cability
\ \' e shall again put the electrical driving fo rce
on t he ions but now confine our attention to those
ions that do not cross the m embrane. A t the instant th e potential diffe rence is applied all ions
will start to move quite as they do when there is
no membrane p resent , but soon some are stopped
by the membrane and an acctllllulatioll of anions
on one side of the memLrane and cations on the
oth er starts in. T his accumulation proceeds at a
slower and slower rate as the ions already present
prevent more of t he same kind from approaching.
F inally the excess charge on each side becomes
constant an d is proportional to the applied potential difference. T his is a fam iliar characteri stic
of non-conductors and the ratio of charge to potential di ffe rence. known as the capacity. is measured in farads. A lthough this capacity is measured bv means of the ions which cannot cross the
membl:ane, it is a characteristic of the membrane
which depends upon its composition, structure
and thickn ess. T he capacity can be measured by
the rate at which the ions assemble after the application of a constant potential difference or ,
more conven iently at the present time. by the use
of alternating potential differences. If the potential difference swings rapidly back and fo rth from
one direction to the other , the ions will only have
time to t ravel so short a distance that they all
move quite as if the membrane were not present .
There wiII then be current fl ow through as w ell
as around the cell s in a suspension. F or very low
frequencies of alternating potential difference. the
ions will have ample time to accumulate on each
side of the membrane and practicaIly prevent current fl ow in thi s direction. T he current fl o\\' in a
suspension wiIl then be around and between the
cell s fo r low frequency altern ating current.
Now as to the evi dence that a living ceIl membrane has such an ion impermeable structure.
Hober found the current flow was entirely intercellular in red cell suspensions and muscle at one
thousand cycles and that at n early ten million
cycl es the current also fl owed through the cytoplasm just as it would if there were no mem branes. T hese observations clearlv demonstrate a
membrane capacity, but it was -not until some
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years later that Fricke showed that the membrane
capacity could be calculated from measurements
on a suspension and obtained an approximate
value of 0.8 mi crofarad per square centimeter for
the red ceIl membrane.
\ Ve may now put the
theory in more complete fo rm by returning to the
J\laxweIl equation and modifying it again. Alternating current measurements on suspensions of
unfertilized H ipponoe, Asterias and A rbacia eggs
agree very weIl with the theoretical picture , except for the effect of an unidentified structure at
the highest freq uencies. and give us membrane
capacities between 0.7 and 1.1 microfarad s per
square centimeter. Red ceIl suspensions give
nearly one microfarad but show a slight systematic deviation from the theory. F or frog muscle.
we obtain again a microfarad per square centimeter but t he deviations a re fa r too large to ignore and we m ust ask what is wrong with our
theoretical picture. The obse rvations could be
explained by a var iation of membrane capacity
and diameter fro m fibe r to fibe r but there is al so
the possibility that this deviation may be a characteri stic of each ind ividual fi ber membrane. Thi s
can be only decided by measurements of single
cell s. Both the N itella and squid axon data again
g ive a membrane capacity of a microfarad per
square centimeter but also present ample evidence
that thi s membrane capacity is not so perfect a s
we hm'e pictured it. It has t he well-known characteri stic found in many non-living insulators
whi ch is called dielectric loss.
A summary of the data for nearly thirty different celIs gives an average membrane capacity of
about one microfa rad per squa re centimeter with
varying amounts of dielectric loss fo r all but the
marine egg ceIl membranes. \ \'e may now make
a comparison between t he ion impermeable and
the ion perm eable aspects of the membrane as
measured by the capacity and resistance. When
a potential difference is applied to the membrane.
the perm eating ions g ive a steady current flow
which is proportional to the excess non-permeating ions piled up on each side of the membrane.
A resistance of 500 ohms and a capacity of one
microfa rad fo r a square centimeter of membrane
tells us that two thousand ions per second pass
through the membrane fo r each pair of impermeable ions separated by the membrane. Stated
in these terms the membrane permeability seem s
quite conside rable. but we are again without an
adequate basis fo r thi s conclusion.

111 embrane I ndl/ ctallcc
\ Vith these ion permeable and ion impermeable
characte ri stics of the membrane represented by
resistance and capacity we now turn with some
confidence to prediction. \ Vith paper , pencil and
diffe rential equations we calculate the longitudinal
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alternating cmrent characteristics of the squid
axon to be measured between large electrodes a
cent imeter or so apart. and then we turn to the
axon for confirmation, as was done two summers
ago. The measurements at the high frequencies
were quite as expected but low frequencies gave
all apparently "negatiye" capacity which was entirely unanticipated. This anomoly is not only
real and a property of the axon but the structure
responsible for it is located in the membrane. A
"negative" capacity is only a descriptive term but
from conventional electricity and magnetism we
find that the measurements can be explained by
- and only by-the well-known electrical element
of illductallc e which is measured in henries.
This inductance must now be put into our electrical picture of the cell membrane alollg with
the resistance and capacity. The simplest possible
picture is not perfect but it is sufficiently good
to give us an estimate of one-fifth henry for ;].
square centimeter of membrane.
1I1cm b1'G ll c FUllctioll

A preliminary sketch of the cell membra ne. as
seen electrically, has now been completed and we
should pause to question its value, to ask what
it tells us of the structure and function of the
membrane. \Ve may turn first to the processes of
injury and death. These have been extensively
investigated in Laminara by Osterhout and there
are certainly changes of ion permeability but we
may ask what happens to the ion impermeability.
As a single example let us measure the r esting
frog sartorius muscle and then follow the changes
of the alternating current characteri stics during
exposure to chloroform. These changes are approx imately those which we expect if the ion permeability alone increases. A lthough they do not
follow the predicted course exactly. and there is
at; apparent alteration of membrane capacity. the
data indicate that the changes of ion permeability
are many hundred fold greater than the changes
of the ion impermeable aspect of the membran e.
This suggests that the two aspects may be relatively ind ependent.
It is commonly accepted. apparently without
extensive prooi. that during current fl ow the ion
permeability of a membrane is increased at the
cathode and decreased under the anode. O ur
membrane picture however, gives an ion permeability independent of current flow and we must
measure the effect of current flow through a real
membrane. This has been done bv tran sverse
measurements of the squid giant axo;l ; there was
practically no change of the ion impenlleable
structure, and the permeability was found to in crease at the cathode and decrease at the anode.
This result is quite satisfactory from a physiologi-
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cal point of view. but it means that the electrical
pict ure must be modified. \Ve can no longer represent the ion permeabi lity by a conventional resistance and shall turn to a different type of experiment to suggest its successor.
Last summer techniques were developed independently at P lymouth by Hodgkin and Huxley
and at this laboratory by Curti s for insertin g a
micropipette about a centimeter into th e axoplasm from one end of th e squid axon. Usi ng the
tip of this pipette as an electrode we can now
measure directly the potential difference across th e
membrane during current flow. After the current
is applied, the potential rises at the anode and
fall s at the cathode until it reaches a constant
level after the membrane capacity has been
charged. T hese changes of potential would be
equal and proportional to the current if the membrane permeability were represented by resistance.
But at the anode the potential rise s more slowly
to higher levels than anticipated as the current is
increased. A t the cathode the potential rises
more rapidly and oscillates before settling dowll
to a lower level than fo r a simple resistance as
the current is increased.
Considering now only the fina l level, thi s mean s
that the current flows more easily in one d irection than the other and as a result also spreads
much farther a long the axon from the allode than
the cathode. Taking into account the spreading
effect we find that the membrane is actually an
excellent rectifier. having a hundred til11es greater
resistance at the anode than at the cat hode. The
spread of current is an explanation of the spatial
difference of anelectrotonu s and catelectrotonus
first fo und by Pfluger and the rectification will
probably also explain several summation effects
fo und by Gildemeister and Katz.
Om membran e has both capacity and induct ance ,vhich are analogous to elasticity and mass in
mechanical systems. As we know. a spring and
a weight or a stretched wire can vibrate freely if
there is not too much friction. From the data
which produced the membran e inductance we can
predict that the mem brane potential will oscillate
Iln der favorable conditions and that the freq uency
will be about 250 cycles-middle C on the musical
scale. The membrane may be "struck" electrically with a cathode current and the calculated oscillations agree quite well with those described
above. At the anode the motion should be overdamped, as has been fo und. A rvanitaki has fo und
similar oscillations of about the same freq uency in
the Sepia axon. \ \Then the calcium was lower ed
sufficiently. the oscillations started spontan eously
and built up until the threshold was reached and
repetitive di scharge took place. Oscillations of
excitability at about 200 cycles have been found
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by Erlanger and Blair. and Monnier and Coppee
for the frog sciatic nerve.
It has long been postulated that an increase of
ion permeability was an essential part of the initiation and propagation of a nerve impulse. l\Ieasurements on the squid axon at the cathode show
this increase when the threshold is reached and
we may make similar observations du ring the passage of a d istantly initiated impulse. The action
potential rises smoothly to the point of inflection
with no measurahle change of the alternating current characteristics. At this point. ho\\'ever. a
sudden increase of ion permeability takes place
which returns to the resting level somewhat more
slowly than the action potential. The maximum
permeability is about forty times the resting val ue
but this takes place with little if any change of
the membrane capacity and similar results are
found fo r ?'\itella. An analysis of the local circuit
current flow in the rising phase of the action potential shows that this current is outward or
cathodal up until the point of inflection. There
should then be an increase of ion permeability.
but none was found. \\' hen we invoke the inductance this is quite easily explained. The membranc potential is falling quite rapidly in this region of the action potential and a considerable
portion of the current tends naturally to flo\\' into
the membrane capacity. An induct~nce ho\\'ever
is fundamentally opposed to any change of the
status quo and resists it so vigorously as to force
nearly all of the current into the condenser and
so protect the rectifier or ion permeability element
fro m change until the actual excitation takes place
at the inflection point of the potential.
In all of these phenomena \\'e have found that
the mcmbrane capacity is sing111arly unaffected
but this is not always the case. The capacities of
the Arbacia and Hipponoc egg membranes are
several times larger after fertilization than before.
There are however preliminary data to indicate
t hat th is change does not occt;r in several other
forms and it may be that these two. t he first invest igated. are anomalous.
T hese few examples indicate that the elements
of ou r electrical membrane picture may have functional significance and it bccomes even more interesting to investigate the sllggestions which it
can make as to the structure of the membrane under various conditions.
l.1 C71Ib1'al1C Structurc
As has been mentioned. the capacity. or ion impermeahle aspect: .and the dielectric loss depend
upon the composItion. structure and thickness of
the membrane. If we assume that the membrane
has the properties of a lipoid in bulk, the thickness corresponding to a microfarad per square
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centimeter is about one or two molecules. as was
pointed out by Fricke. Measurements of the
properties of surface films do not seriously mod ifv
this estimate. It is not necessary that ' the fih;l
be lipoid so far as the capacity and dielect ric loss
are concerned, for the double tan ned protein
films of Dean prO\'ide an excellent model in both
respects. The origin and nature of dielectric loss
in non-living materials is not yet kno \\'n and engi nee~ ing has long been waiting on physics and
chemIstry for an anS\\'er to these quest ions. F urthermore. until they can be answered we must not
be too confident of our concepts of perfect dielectrics. There are however indications that highly
condensed structures. in which the int er-molecular forces are particularly strong, are responsible
for the type of dielectric loss observed in the living cell membrane. Such structures may also have
a large dielectric constant which suggests that the
membrane may after all he rather thick.
The singularly small changes of this ion impermeable part of the cell membrane in inj ury. death.
current flo\\' and excitation-\\'here the ion permability may change ten or a thousand foldleads liS to picture the ion impermeable structure
as a massive. inert and durable framewo rk occupying almost the entire bulk of the membrane.
\\'ith the ion permeability represented by at most
a small percentage of the membrane volume.
In contrast to the ion impermeability, the ion
permeahility as measured electrically has considerable functional significance anel its changes reflect-or perhaps, cause- a variety of phvsiological and pathological phenomena. The a"utstand!ng. clif!1culty is tha~ as ~et we have 110 obj ective
111chcatlons of the Ions 111yolved and unt il these
can he identified the lltll11ber of possible mechanisms for the ion permeability characteri stic is almost lInlimited. For example. we may assume a
membrane permeahility to potassium -ions alone.
\Vith an inward current flow, an external medium
of low.potassium concentration could only supply
a few IOns to the membrane and its elect rical resistance would be high. An outward current flow
might draw on the high internal potassium concentration to increase the number of carriers in
the membrane and so elect-ease the resistance. It
may not be too optimistic to predict that an explanation of this membrane characteristic will be
a rather complete molecu lar picture of the membrane anel correlation of ionic membrane phenomena.
From the purely electrical point of view, thi s
cell membrane compares very favorably with the
copper oxide and selenium rect ifie rs so widely
used at the present time. It is interestinO' to note
that while these rectifiers have been quit~ difficult
to explain and their action has been a center of
considerable theoretical interest, there are prob-
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ably fewer of them in use than there a re biological rectifiers in a few cubic centimeters of living
cells.
Our information on the origin of the inductive
element in the membrane is very meager as yet .
but it is difficult to deny it s importance in ner ve
phenomena. The constancy of the membrane capacity and the preval ence of th e 25 0 cycle frequency in nerve fiber s leads u s to suspect that th e
inductance mav be as constant and indestructible
as the capacity. It may be intim ately associated
with the capacity and present in all cell membranes. but it could al so be the structure which
makes a nerve fiber what it is.
The concept of a capacity find s a ready application in the cell membrane but those of u s who
associate inductance with massive coils of copper
wire on heavy iron cores find it difficult to place
such a structure in the cell membrane. Fundamentally, a capacity represents a storage of energy by virtue of the position of electrical charges
and in these terms an inductance represents a
storage of energy associated with the motion oi
electrical charges. A magnetic fi eld is but one
way in which an electrical current can be made
to store energy. A quartz crystal can do thi s because of it s mass and an ability to change shape
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in an elect rical fie ld and a small quartz plate a
millimeter thick may have an inductance of about
I I I 0 henry-half that of a simil ar area of cell
membrane. A nother exampl e is a bead of uranium oxide a millim eter in diameter on two fi ne
pla tinum wires. The t hermal properties and a
negative temperature coeffic ient of resistance give
thi s structure an ind uctance of several hundred
henries. R ecent x-ray obser vation s on the myelin sheath and electro-optical studies of bentonite
suspensions strongly suggest that the membran e
inductance may be of th e type fo und in the qua rtz
crystal and ari se fro m a highly organized. quasicrystalin e membrane structure.
T hi s then is the cell membrane as seen th ro ugh
the eyes of electricity. It is quit e apparent, from
our discussion of it s origin s and relat ions to
structure all d fun ction , that the p icture is far
fro m being complete and accurate. \ Ve can see
that the real and difficult problems lie ahead. for
only the simple and elementary steps have been
taken. Yet these steps were easy only because
of the able and enthusiastic cooperation of Dr.
Curti s. 1\1r. Spencer. Dr. Baker. l\I iss Guttman
and Mr. Hodgkin.
(This article is based upon a lecture delivered at
th e Marine Biologica l Laboratory on July 19.)

FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES OF TRANSPLANTED AND DERANGED PARTS OF
THE AMPHIBIAN NERVOUS SYSTEM
(Continued from page 85)

quickly revascularized from blood vessels of the
host but remain s otherwise independent. I t undergoes a certain amount of involution and its intimate structure becomes considerably reduced
and deranged.
As a test organ for its functi onal manifes tations. a limb was transplanted at some di stance
from the grafted center. Nerve fibers issuing
from the latter soon effected functional C0l111ections with this limb graft. supplying both musculature and skin in fairl y normal fashion.
Towards the end of the second week aft er
transplantation signs of functi on appear. They
consist of fibrillar twitches which within a few
days increase in strength and frequency until. by
the third week, the limb exhibits almost continuIndividual
ous automatic clonic contracti ons.
seizures may last for many minut es and upon
subsiding can be provoked again by slight pressure against the site of the grafted center. The
activity of the C N .S. at this time is ma rked by
its rhythmicity and tendency of the discharges t o
become synchronized so that the limb mu sculature
displays strong beat s at a fairly regular r hythm
of the order of one t o several seconds.
This endogenous di scharge occurs whil e the
host animal may be completely at rest , but it is

augmented by previous activity of the host body.
indicating that metabolites appea ring in the bl ood
during activity raise the excitability of the g raft ed
unit. P ithing the host animal or excising the
grafted unit does not suppress the activity of the
latter . A naesthesia as well as cutting the nerve
cable bet ween the grafted center and limb abolish
the response.
Some days or week s after endogenous activity
has appeared reflexes can also be obtained by
stimulating the graft ed lim b or the skin in the
vicinity of the spin al graft. Th ese refl ex es are
mass reaction s of the limb musculature and consist of a quick t witch fo llowed by a drawn -out
repetiti ve after -discharge. The fact that both the
endogenous <.utomatic discharge an d the refl ex
discha rge invoh 'e the grafted center as a whole
rather than any particul ar component neurone
chain. is best demonstrated by cases in which
two limbs were transplanted. one to the anterior.
the other to the posterior end of the spinal cord
graft. A lthough inn ervated from opposite parts
of the cent er. both limbs contract in unison. This
synchroni sm is immediately abolished by dividing
the grafted center so that each limb now possesses
an independent cent er of its own. A ll refl exes
have shown evidence of spatial and t emporal sum-
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mation. The observed phenomena of endogenous
and reflex activity may continue for as long as
five months, although there seems to be a gradual
decline in the excitability of the grafted units.
If a limb is transplanted with its spinal centers
and nerve connections left intact, reflexes can be
obtained immediately after the transplantation.
T hese reflexes are as differentiated as they were
in the in tact an imal. However, during the two
weeks following the operation one obse n'es a
gradual deterioration of the reflex and breakdown of its organization, with a concomitant appearance of automatic activity of the same type
as that occurring in secondarily innervated limbs.
Thus the degradation of the spinal center can be
followed directly by observation.
If the nerve centers, instead of being transplanted as such, are minced and then injected so
that the fragments reaggregate, the functional
phenomena are essentially the same as those following the deplantation of the intact centers.
Different parts of the nervous system seem to
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differ specifically in their performances, but this
poin t is still under investigation. Thus far, spinal
cord from any level behaves as described
above: hind brain produces well-synchronized
rhythmic activity, but thus far has not yield ed
r eflex action: thalamus has not vet been seen to
g ive rise to either activity.
In condusion, these experiments demonstrate
that certain fundamental functional properties of
nerve centers persist after the typical anatomical
structure has been deranged, and the described
method points a way to an analytical study of
those properties. It furthermore perm its the experimental complantatiol1 of different nerve cel1ters in arbitrary combinations, thus creating a
kind of "synthetic neurology." Potentially the
method can render a similar service to the study
of physiological function as tissue culture has rendered in the st udy of morphological problems.
(This article is based upon a seminal' report presen ted at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 23.)

PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES
At the beginning of the season we wondered at
the necessity of the painted signs outside the
building designating the various labs. Now they
seem altogether futile because with the waxing
of the moon there has been an ever increasing
migration of students-more predictable even
than N ereis itself. Certain Embryologists fincl
pretext to use our Bunsen burner, we dash upstairs to use the Protos' centrifuge or do a little
collaborating over at Rockefeller: more recently
the Protos have gained courage to visit us but
more often fire salutes down the spiral staircase
with empty beer cans-they were beer cans
weren't they, Phi l ?
Rumors are that Holton and \ \' oodward have
been called up before the \\'oods Hole division
of the F.B.I. to explain the disappearance of large
quantities of rnhber tubing. As a matter of fact
they have merely been turning their investigative
minds to the development of a better long-range
water g un.
Improvements are remarkable.
Syringes soon replaced pipettes and now a thoroughly distended piece of tubing has the advantages of both capacity and range. So effective are

they that to date the Protos, while often hit poring unsuspectingly over their scopes, have never
once spottecl the snipers.
This week's lectures offered a change in diet
from the usual fare of cell respiration and transmission in nerve fibers. Dr. George L. Clarke
came over from the Oceanographic and made u s
ardent supporters of l\Iaine's crystal-clear lakes
think we had only been swimming in mud holes
after all. Our hats are off to him for his charm,
his sense of humor, and his outstanding ability to
present his material clearly and simply.
Monday there was standing room only in th e
O ld Lecture Hall when Dr. Loewi summarized
the discovery of drugs and how their action depended both on the kind of organism and its state
of health. He got a good rise out of the scions
of physiology by putting forward the theory that
man had found plant drugs by instinct. Dr. Loewi
however fended off all blows with his subtle wit
which many of us were better able to app reciate
at the tea which the Chambers gave for us that
afternoon.
- A. TV. S.

PROTOZOOLOGY CLASS NOTES
\Vith corrections on last week's pessimistic note
in regard to the annual picnic, the Protozoologists
are still here to report that with a bang and without microscopes the picnic was a great success.
Thursday, one of those hot and "sun through
mist" types of days, saw the seven Protozoologists, their instructors and twenty guests on the
beach of Tarpaulin Cove throwing each other in
the water, swamping and stealing boats, clambering

over rocks, sunbathing, playing volleyball, li stening to the radio, (take a breath), eyeing lighthou ses, playing water polo, diving off boats, eating lobsters, taking subtle snapshots and all "beering " up t1l1der the strain. Some were just
"settin' "! :l\Iay they add that certain members
of the expedition are still moulting as a result.
Special mention is to be made of Kathie and Mary
for the superb board, well planned and distributed.
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Delayed by the above event , the deadline fo r
drawings arrived with l\Ionday instead of Saturday and each arti st hopefully surrend ered his
creations with the prayer that somewhere in each
of the sixty was a clue to the species.
Drawings in and whoof! off went the P rotos
with the speed of lightning into the realm of
slides. S lides by the hund reds. Good sli des , bad
slides , full slides, and empty slides!
Now, while the in structors decide their fates
on the above matters, the Protos enter the most
interesting phase of the whole course. Having
passed through the stages of arti st and technician ,
they are now ambitious in vestigator s and have
started work on their problems.
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A mid these events the lectures have continued.
O n Saturday, Dr. \1'/ . L. Doyle of Bryn Mawr
Coll ege spoke on "Hydrolytic E nzymes in P rotozoa" in which he described various methods of
studying these and discussed the work of several
men in this fi eld. Dr. Calkins spoke on " Cyclical
Diffe rentiation in Protozoa" and Dr. Kidder
spoke on "Culture l\Iethods in P rotozoa" preparatory to the work on the problems.
As a postcript , fo r further reference to the
extra-curricul ar activities of the Protozoologists,
you are referred to the janitor crew and inhabitants of the Eel pond and vicinity.
- Doris M arclzond

BOTANY CLASS NOTES
ALGOLOGICAL ALPHABET

A is
A nd
B is
O ur

fo r Algae, red. green, and blue,
rarer kinds that are found by l\Iiss Ciu.
for Brown-you 'll find him right "he-ah"find er supreme of algal fo rms " quee-ah".

C is for cookies, Cuttyhunk, class
' Ve go to all three, always ell lIIasse.
D is fo r Delbert and Dorothy, too
,Yho never miss breakfas t, whatever they do.
E is for E mbryos-thro ugh with their work'Vhen they departed not once did we shirk.
F is for food we consumed at the teasRitz, and l\Iytili caught in the seas.
G is for Gilbert, collector of note,
A few more cookies, and he' ll sink the boat.
H is for H ank who sits on the rocks,
Confers with the Coast Guard and walks on their
docks.
I is for ignorance we all profess,
Though our ignorance of algae is growing much
less.
J is for Jo, our blond mi ssing link,
'Vho fill s a fo rementioned gap-so we think. *
K is for Kylin, authority on reds,
Whose facts are rapi dly fi lling our heads.
L is fo r lab where we spend all our days,
Cutting up algae and learning their ways.
M is for moon that has shone at nightH ank knows the view from the .N obska Light .
N is for N atalie who can't say too much,
Since an embryologist has her in clutch!
o is fo r O llie who is heaven knows where,
U nless , of course, he is still in our hair.

* See

"

Embryology Class notes in The Collecting Net
of July 20, 1940.

P's fo r Platoma of '89 fame.
Since Doc Taylor re-found it, he's not been the
same.
Q is fo r Q uahogs. If they don't make you sick,
You chew them to kill them, then swallow them
quick.
R is fo r Runk-Ben F ranklin De Wees,
"Chief," "Papa", or " D"--call him any of these.
S is for Suffolk Downs-a bad gambling place.
A nderson can tell you. Ask him- watch his face.
T is fo r Thompson of Riella fame
( But \\'e call him "Rufe"-he answers just the
same !)
U is unique, what Sam S ilver is,
' Vith that limitless store of knowledge of his.
V is Virginia. Need I say more ?

Vi is fo r what will we do with our time,
'Vhen not searching the carpospore and sweet
trichogyne.
X is the unknown- Don Brown's best gal.
She's a raving brunette, so stick around, pal!
Y is fo r yellow-a glorious hue
T hat algae don't come in. W e like it, we do!
Z is the end. The class is dismissed.
A nd-after we have gone far away , and no longer
grace the mess hall , and no longer sneak
upstairs in the brick dorms to take a hot
shower, and no longer have seminars and
refreshments on Thursday, and no longer
go collecting smelly algae with Axel, and
no longer pester investigators, and students
and professorsI ask

you, my friend, do you think we'll be
missed?
- A lgerllon alld A lergicto A lgy.
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J/ntrOllttctlt!\
DR. :\l.\U luCE H EK Rt Pt RENKE. Fellow of th e
Belg ian A merican Ed ucational Foundation at
Columbia Uni versity.
Dr. Pirenne received hi s doctorate in the physico-chemi cal sciences at the L'ni\'e rsity of Li ege in
1937, hav ing concentrated upon training in physical ch emi stry with the hope of later applying this
training to hi ological problems. H e worked particularly with Dr. Pet er Deb)'e, who was at that
time Visiting Professor at the U niversity of
Li ege; during the follow ing year he worked with
Dr. Debye at t he Kaiser Wilhelm I nstitut fiir
P hysik ~t Berlin under a fellow hip g ranted by
the Belgia n gO\·ernment.
III 1938 he a rrived in A merica under a Belg ian
:-\ll1eri can Fo undation Fellowship and receh'ed
training in biophysics at P rinceton U niversity
with Dr. E. N. H arvey. During thi s period he
conducted research with Dr. ]. .-\ . Kitching on
the influence of low tensions of oxygen on the
protoplasmic streaming of myxomycetes.
A ft er working at \\'oods Hole last summer. Dr.
P ire nne determin ed to conduct research in the
fi eld of vision , a subj ect fo r which hi s training in
physics had pa rticularly prepared him .
T his work was conducted during the pas t academic year, under the Belgian A merica n F oundation, with Dr. Selig Hecht at Columbia U niversi ty. O ne of the problems upon which he conce nt rated was that of the vi sion of nocturnal birds.
H e found that the vision of the long-eared owl is
homologous to that of man at low illuminations,
corre ponding to the predominantly rod structure
of the ret ina of the owl. A ny theory that the owl
sees by infra-red light has t herefore to be discarded . He also worked with Dr. S. Schlaer on
the absolute threshold of the human eye, a research which should at the same time g i\'C informati on as to the possibl e limit of the sensibil ity of
any animal's eye.
During hi s second summer at \Voods H ole, Dr.
P irenne plan s to continue hi s work on vision, part icul arl y studi es on vi sual purple with Dr. George
\\'ald . Dr. P ierenne is fi lled with admirati on for
the opportunities fo r contacts at \\'oods H ole.
Hi s hobby, aside from swimming and other
\Yoods H ole recreation s, is sketching.
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THE INVERTEBRATE COURSE

The invertebrate course of the Marine Biological Laboratory was initiated at eight o'clock
on Thursday evening by Dr. T. Hume Bissonnette who gave a general talk on the conduct of
the course, duty of team members, dangers from
tides. poison ivy. etc.
On Friday the class began its study of protozoa
with Dr. \\'aterman giving the lectures. The first
excursion is schedul ed to take place to Stony
Beach on Tue sday.
Seven other trips are
schedul ed during the season in addition to the
annual picnic.
.-\ s usual the course is crowded to capacity,
there bei ng fi fty-fi ve members registered. \\Then
members of the class were selected on ]\ Iay 1,
there were about thirty more applicants than
could he accol11odated. The staff is substantially
the same as last year although there have been
two or three changes. Dr. F. R. Kille has resigned as instructor and he has been succeeded
by Dr. \\'alter E. Martin, who was a junior instructor last year. H e is in charge of arthropods.
D r. E . Ruffi n J ones has been added to the staff
as jun ior inst ructor . Dr. Hannah T. Croasdale
:-;ucceecl s J ohn \ \ ' ightman as laboratory assistant.
T he prog ram fo r the summer meeting of the
Genetics Society of America has recently been
d rawn up. O n Thursday morning, A ugust 29,
short paper s will be presented in the M. B. L.
A.uditoril1tll . In the afternoon there will be a boat
trip on the W i ll ifred, followed by a clam-bake at
T ar paulin Coye.. Friday morning and afternoon
will be g iven oyer to demonstrations in O ld Lecture Hall; in the evening Dr. Curt Stern of the
C niversi ty of Rochester will present a lecture.
Abs tracts and titles of papers to be del ivered at
this meeti ng should be given to Dr. .P. \ \T. Whiting, local rep resentative, by August 12.
Immediately following the meeting some of the
geneticists will remain for informal discussions on
the gene problem.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hours (Daylight Saving
Time ) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M.

July 27
July 28
July 29
July 30
July 31
A ugust 1
A ugust 2

10:10
11:01
11 :54
12 :33
1:27
2 :14
3 :03

10:39
11 :3..J.
12:3..J.

1 :36
2 :33
3:20
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. C. \ Y. l\IETZ, member of the staff of the
Department of Embryology (Baltimore) of the
Carnegie Institution of \Yashington has been appointed professor and head of the department of
zoology, succeeding Dr. C. E. McClung, who has
retired.

The embryology course at the l\farine Biological Laboratory held its final session on 1\Tonday,
and the physiology course ended the following
day. The botany course ends today, but the protozoology course will continue until next \Vednesday.

DR. A. B. DAWSON and his family visited
\Voods Hole on Tuesday. Dr. Dawson is director of the Biological Laboratories at Harvard
University and has worked several years at the
Marine Biological Laboratory.

The annual convention of the Nati onal Shell
Fisheries Association will be held July 31 to
A ugust 2 at New Haven and Milford, Connecticut, under the presidency of Dr. Paul S. Galtsoff,
acting director of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service at \Voods H ole. The Association comprises primarily the federal and state officers engaged in research work on various edible molluscs, and also includes state and U. S. Public
Health officers in control of shell fish sanitation,
as well as some independent investigators working on life hi stories and the physiology of mol• luscs. Founded about a quarter of a century ago.
the association now has about 6S members.

DR. L'.NCELOT HOGBEN, professor of ;..ratural
History at the U niversity of Aberdeen, Scotland,
is scheduled to arrive in \Voods Hole today. He
will be the guest of Dr. Chambers for a couple. 01
days. Dr. Hogben, who worked at the laboratory
a number of years ago, has been lecturing in Norway; war conditions made it necessary for him to
return to England by way of America. He made
his way to Japan, sailing from there to San Francisco, arriving in New York on July 22. Dr.
Hogben is the author of "i\Tathematics for the
Million." He has received many honors including
election as a fellow of the Royal Society of London and a gold medal from the Royal Society of
Edinburgh for his publications on the mathematical theory of genetics.
The construction of a new U.S.B.F. Laboratory on the campus of the University of l\Iaryland
at College Park, Maryland, to cost $18,000, will
be undertaken in the near future. The new building will house the laboratories of the Di vision of
Scientific Inquiry and the technological and bacteriological laboratory of the Division of Fishing
Industry, which are now in office buildings in
\Vashington.
A new in strument, the Continuous Plankton
Recorder, was received this week by the \Vood s
Hole Oceanographic Institution, which will have
the recorder on loan from Professor A. C. Hardv
of University College, Hull, England, for the dt;ration of the war. The instrument will be used
to record the density of living matter in the ocean,
and has the advantage over other forms of collecting apparatus in that it does not have to be
periodically removed from the water. It can be
towed by a ship and will record the fluctuation in
density of living matter along the course. Shaped
like a torpedo, the recorder contains a spool of
gauze which unwinds as the plankton is caught
at the rate of about an inch for every mile that
the ship travels. About twenty of these recorders
are now in existence and the two at the Oceanographic Institution, which will be used by the
Atlantis, are the only ones outside of England.

1\1ISS PRICILLI. DRISCOLL was married at
Christmas to Dr. J. P. \\Tooley. Dr. and 1\1rs.
\\Tooley have been research workers at \\' oods
Hole and are now at Columbia University where
Dr. " Too ley is an assistant in zoology.
A t the staff meeting of the \Yoods Hole Oceanographic Institution on Thursday, Dr. Phelps
talked on " Aspects of the Problem of A ttachment
of O rganisms to Submerged Surfaces."
DR. CHESTER I. BLISS is conducting an informal seminar in statistics for research workers each
\ Yednesday from 7: 15 until 8: 1S at the residence
building of the Bureau of Fisheries. The first
meet ing was held on July 17.
Photographs of local marine life in color were
shown by Mr. George G. Lower on Thursday at
the F isheries residence.
The program of the Monday night phonograph
record concert at the l\1.B.L. Club: Concerto in
D minor for two violins, Bach; Symphony No.8
in B minor ("Unfinished"), Schubert; Symphony
;..ro. -+ in F minor. Tschaikowsky.
The entry chart for the M.B.L. Tennis Club
tournament was posted \Yednesday on the Mess
Court bulletin board. It will consist of men's
singles, women's singles, men's doubles, women's
doubles, mixed doubles and children's singles.
The tournament, which is open to all members of
the Tennis Club, will get under way on A ugust
1. E ntries will close on Tuesday, July 30. A
sil ver cup will -be presented to winners in each
tournament. Information in regard to the tournament may be obtained from the committee in
charge, 1\Irs. Eric G. Ball and Mrs. C. C. Speidel.
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M. B. L.
The Poverty Ball at the l\ I.B .L. Club last Saturday night included the following in its entertainm ent : A skit, played by l\Iargie Joll y, Philip
Tr inkhaus, and J oh11 Milford a lecture by Dr. A.
Shlaifer: a dance by Helen Goulding and Dick
Ormsbee: a harmonica solo by Teru Hayashi;
and songs by the .i\less Hall Q uintet composed of
TertI Hayashi, Dick Lee, Dick Ormsbee, l\Iyron
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CLUB
Nichols, and George Edwards. Teru Hayashi
was toast-master. Square dancing followed the
entertainment. Old clothes were obligatory for
those dancing: prizes were awarded for the most
original and best costumes to :'Iary Chamberlain
and Carl Smith, Dr. and l\Irs. Goodrich and D r.
Irying being the judges.

THE SEMINAR ON EXPERIMENTAL MORPHOLOGY
DR . L ESTER BARTl!

Assistallt Professor of Zoology, Coll/m bia [l ui'llersity
Three papers were presented at the semi nar on
T uesday evening for criticism and discussion.
Dr. Nelson T. Spratt, Jr., of the U niversity of
Roc hester presented new experiments in which
explall ts of the anterior primitive streak region of
the chick emhryo were made to plasma clots and
their differentiation followed. The region used
regularly differentiated into forebrain and eye and
other structures. \\Then the donor of such explants was also cultured the wound healed and
complete regeneration of the lost parts took place.
However when the blastoderm was separated into
two parts one differentiating into eye and the
other fo rming posterior structures the posterior
part was not able to regenerate an eye. Similarly
when the eye forming region \Vas cut in the median lin e onl y right or left eyes formed-no regeneration took place. The difficulties of considering
the explants as mosaics or organ specific areas
was discussed. Likewise it was pointed ont that
the ectoderm which formed the eye in the case of
explants was 110t the same ectode-rm which would
fo rm eye in the intact blastoderm. This meant
that the eye structures were induced probably by
mesoderm.
Dr. Ernst Scharrer of the Rockefeller Institute
showed that the patterns formed by t he blood capillaries in the hrains of rats and opossums were
different and that the different patterns could not
be modifi ed by his particular experiments. These
experim ents consisted in replacing parts of the
brain of the opossum with dead masses of rat
brain and the capillaries which grew into the dead
rat brain were of the opossum type. Criticism
brought out that live rat brain s should be tried

on opossum to see whether the pattern might be
changed by living tissues as opposed to dead .
The marvelous opportunity of using the capillari es of the opossum brain for physiological work
was pointed out by Dr. Hober. The concl usion
was that, although opossum capillaries in parts of
the body other than the brain resemble those of
the rat: the brain capillary pattern is fixed aqd
unalterable.
Dr. Paul \\' eiss of the Unh'ersity of Chicago
presented a new technique for studying the reiationship bet\yeen the end organ and the central
nervous system. Transplants of the cord without
the spinal ganglia of ax 01otis " 'ere made to the
dorsal fin together with a limb transplant. The
transplanted cord became somewhat disorganized
but sent out fibers to the limb and adjacent skin.
This produces an isolated spinal cord-nerve-limb
preparation which can he studied fo r 1110nths.
Spontaneous acti vity of the cord sets in and the
limb undergoes contraction which seems to be
brought on by cond itions in the host such as fatigue and possibly low oxygen. Various interpretations of the nature of the activity were discussed. T he problem of the nature of the neurones supplying the limh and connecting with
the skin could not be settled. The spontaneous
actiyity of the entire explant of the cord is exhibited when two limbs are innervated by t he
same explant and simultaneous activity of the two
limbs is exhibited. A suggestion that this act ivit)" might be caused by one neurone supplying
both limbs was made.
(The paper by Dr. Weiss is published in t his issue.
The other two will be published next week. )

THE BIOLOGICA L FIELD STATIONS OF SCANDINA VIA AND FINLAND
HO;\IER A. J ACK
Cornell UlIi'l'ersity
One of the first seaside colonies of biologists vironmental conditions in the vicinity. Two years
sprang up at Kristineberg, Sweden more than one later he brought another biologist with him to
hundred years ago. I t was in 1835 that Professor study and collect specimens for the State Museum
Bengt Fries first visited this site at the mouth of of Sweden. In 1839 S\'en Loyc:~n paid a visit to
Gulhnar Fiord and found a ,vide range of en- this area and in subsequent years he trained local
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fisherm en to collect specimens and lIIanage the
dredges. Soon a nUlllber of Scandinavian biologists took advantage of these collecting opportun ities and a summer colony of scientists arose, although there was not sufficient organizat ion to
justify calling the assemblage a biological fi eld
station. In 1877, however, Professor Loven was
able to establish a marine station at Kristineberg,
with financial assistance from the Swedish Academy of Sciences and a bequest from a Swedish
physician in Brazil. At first the buildings and
ground s of the captai n who had long served as
boatman and collector were purchased and used .
Then in 1884 the first building was constructed
and at last seaside biology in Scandinavia had its
own headquarters.
This was the beginning of the biological station
movement in Scandinavia and Finland which today encompasses fifteen of these laboratories from
the North Sea to the Arctic Ocean and from the
Kattegat to the Gulf of Finland. The importanl
stations in Denmark are located at Charlott enlund
and Hiller¢d, while others may be found at Frederikshavn (U l1i7'ersitetes Ha7.'biologisk Laboratorillll!) and Skalling (Skallil1g Laboratoriet). In
addition to the station at Kristineberg, there is
an important Swedish station in Goteborg. Other
fi eld stations in Sweden include the l\Iarine Biological Station at Barsebackshamn near Lund, the
Limnological Laboratory of the U niversity of
Lund at Aneboda, the Kltlbbans Biological Station located only one mile from the Kri stineberg
station at Fiskebackskil, and the arctic biological
station at Abisko, near Narvik, No rw ay. The
larger Norwegian stations are at Dr¢bak and
Herdla, while others exist at Trondheillls (Trolldheims Biologiske Stasjoll) and at northernly
Tromsp. The sole biological station in Finland
is at Tvarlllinne, although an important station
existed at Esbo-Lofo near Helsingfors during the
last decade of the nineteenth century.
The Danish Biological Station (DG11Sk Biologisk Sial iOIl) is housed in an old castl e at Charlot tenlund, about five miles from the center of
Copenhagen. A ttached to the Min istry of Agriculture and Fisheri es, this station is concerned
with "ma rine and freshwater investigations with
special regard to fi sheries." At Nybo rg and at
Frederiksdal the station has auxiliary field laboratories, but the greatest extension of its scientific work is accompli shed by means of its 143ton research steamer, Biologell. Thi s vessel with
it s eight-man crew operates from April first to
October twentieth and occasionally foreign investigators may accompany its expeditions. The
work of the Charlottenltlnd station is summ ari zed
annually in the R eport of the DG11isll B iological
Station.
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T o limnologists, Hilleryjd brings to mind the
name of Professor \\'esenberg-Lund whose laboratory has been in this Danish village since 19 11 .
I t was in 1897 that \ \' esenberg-Lund fi rst established a small fi eld headq uarters at Fure Lake.
:-\ine years later th e station was taken over by
the University of Copenhagen and in 19 11 the
laLoratory was moved to Hiller¢d which is about
twenty miles northwest of Copenhagen. Today
the Freshwater Biological Laboratory of the U l1i \'e rsity of Copen hagen (Ulli'l'ersilclels Fcrsk,<'allsbiologiske Laboratoriull/) is housed in a twostory building 0 11 the shore of Frederiksborg
Castle Lake. T he building . which was donated
by the Carl sbe rg FOllndation, contains a workshop, equipment room, aquarium room, storeroom,
chemical laboratory, experimental laboratory,
darkroom, and library. There are no li ving accommodations at the station, but board and lodging may be obtained at nearby boarding houses
for forty kronor a week (about $8.36). The work
of the station includes a year round research program and a three-week course in freshwater
biology, both bei ng under the direction of Dr. Kaj
Berg since the recent retirement of Professor
\ Vesenberg-Ltlnd . Independent investigators are
also im'ited to work at the station. T here are no
laboratory fees and it is open throughout the year.
\\'ithin the city of Goteborg, Sweden, stands
the recently-constructed building of the Oceanographic In stitute of Goteborg (Occallografiska
Illstitulioll ell 'i.'id Goteborgs). This three-story
edifice is equipped with laboratories for physical
oceanography, a hydrodynamics tank, and three
bedrooms fo r investigators. Of interest to biologists is it s plankton shaft which is twelve meters
in height and two meters in diameter. It has been
filled periodically with seawater carried by
freighte rs from the Bay of Biscay. The station
does not have its own boat, but it occasionally
makes use of the state-owned research vessel.
SIwgerak, for plankton hauls.
The research program of the institution at Goteborg is under the direction of Dr. Hans Pe tter sson who is also professor in the Oceanographic
In stitute of the Goteborg H ogskola. \ Vhi le the
work of thi s station is mainly concerned with the
research of it s staff members in physical oceanoography and related sciences, a limited number
of out side in vestigators may be permitted to make
use of the station's faci lities. For such workers
there are no laboratory fee s and lodgings may be
obtained at the station for four kroner a week
(about $.96). Board is procurable at nearby
hotels or boarding houses for thirty-five kronor
a week (about $8.40). The laboratory is open
throughout the year, except dnring the months of
July and A ugust.
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A bout one hundred miles north of Goteborg
lies the Kristineberg Zoological Station (K ristin ebergs Zoologiska Statioll ). It is on the island of
Skafto in Gullmar F iord , near the vill age of F iskebackskil. \ Valking less than a mile west of this
tiny fi shing vill age, one soon beholds several
bui ldings and private dwellings on the rocky
shore. T his is Kri stineberg. The bui lding by the
water's edge contains a sorting room, experim ental aquariul11s, storerooms, and laboratories. The
three-story building a few fee t away contains the
research laboratories, darkroom, and library. T he
dorm itory cont ain s lodging accommodations fo r
twenty persons and a dining room wi th kitchen.
The station makes no charge fo r lodging and good
Swedi sh food is obtainabl e fo r 2-1-.50 kronor a
week (about $5.98).
Foreign in vestigators are admitted at Kri stil1eberg and are not required to pay laboratory fees.
Throughout the year they are supplied wi th the
facilit ies of th e laborato ry ( includ ing 11 0- and
220-volt A.c. elect ricity an d running fresh- and
sea- water ) and biological specimens coll ected by
the laboratory's -I-2-foot motor boat, SZ I(, 11 L07!f ll .
University student s and school teachers usually
come to Kri stineberg fo r a course in marine biology, the cost of thi s and the general maintenance
of the station being absorbed by the Royal Swedish Acad emy of Science.
I n nearby Norway is located the Un iversity
Biological Station (Ul1iz'ersite tets Biologiska
S tasj oll ) at Drpbak. Sponsored by the U ni\'ersity of Oslo which is less than twenty miles north,
the station offers fac ilities fo r both in st ruction
and research in marine biology in the Oslofiord
( formerl y Kri stianiafiord).
T here are three
tables for foreign investigators who are invited
to work at the station between J ul y first and
A ugust thirty- first.
P olluted waters ha\'e caused the abandonment
of more than one biological fi eld station. A lthough distur bed by civilization for thi s reason,
the Bergen 1\1useum B iological Station (B ('I'ge ll s
lUu seUIIIS Biologiske Stasjon) has been more
fortunate. Found ed in 189 1 at P uddefiord, Norway, th e station found that the waters surround ing it became too contaminated fo r the usual uses
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in biological research. In 1920, therefore, the
station was moved to Herdl a , its present site,
which is seventeen miles north of Bergen. H ere
t here are opportunities fo r research in relatively
uncontam inat ed waters from the surface down to
about two thousand fe et. The station now contains one large building and seve ral boats, including the -I-7-foot research vessel, Her man
Friele. The basement of the buil ding contain s a
controlled temperat ure room, darkroom, sorting
room, and workshops. T he firs t floor includes
a cl assroom, four research laboratories, kitchen,
dining room, and the laboratory of P rofessor
Brinkmann, the director. T he second floor consists of the caretaker's apartment, li ving rooms
fo r fift een investigators, and the library which is
suppl emented by one-day service from Bergen.
Both research and instruct ion in marine biology
are the aims of the station in Herdla which is
spoll sored by the Bergen 1\1 useum. Instruction
is given only to Norwegian students, but investigators from all countries are invited to work at
the station and are not charged any laboratory
fees. T he station is open throughout the year ,
for the fiords and the sea in the vicinity never
freeze in winter. In\'estigators may obtain board
an d lodging at the station fo r 38.50 kroner a week
(about $9.06). Research work at the station is
often published in the B CI'gens Muse ums Arbok.
O n the shores of a long fiord-like bay off the
Gulf of Finland lies Tvanninne. At this village
which is about sixty miles southwest of Helsingfors (and therefore IIOt in territory recently occupied by the U.S .S .R. ) the Zoological Station of
the U ni \'ersity of H elsingfors is located. Founded
in 1902 by P rofessor J. A . Palmen and now
directed by Professor A lexander L uther, thi s
laboratory is equipped for both instruction and research. Instruct ion is cond ucted in aquatic zoology, hyd rology, and plant physiology fo r threeweek periods. R esearch facilit ies are available to
outside im'estigators from l\Iay fiftee nth to September tenth. Laboratory fees amount to seventyfi\' e markka a month (about $ 1.54 ) whil e board
and lodging may be obtained at the station for
950 markka a month (about $ 19.48).

DIRECTORY

I NVESTIGATO RS
Baker, L. A. r es. asst. E li Lilly & Co. Br 319.
Bowser, E. Roo Jr. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Bri nk, F ., J r. r es. asst . biophys. Penn sylvania. Br
11 5.
Brown, D. E. S, asst . prof . phys. New York. Br 304.
Bush, J. J. Ama rillo H. S. (Texas ). OM Base.
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Butler, P. A. asst. zool. Northwestern. Br 225. K 15.
Calabrisi, P. instr. a na t. George Washington Med.
OM 46.
Cardiff, Margaret asst . ph ys. Swarthmore, OM 2.
Catherine Francis instr. H a llahan H, S. (Pa .). Rock
3.
.
Commoner, B. tutor bioI. Queens (Long Island). Br
305.
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Crampton. H. E. prof. zool. Columbia. Br 340.
De Liee. Elvira fe!' med. New York Med. Br 304.
Dressler, Elsie L. grad. genetics. Pittsburgh. Rock 7.
Egan, R. W. undergrad. asst. bio!. Canisius (Buffalo, N. Y.) OM 39. Dr 15.
Evans. Gertrude instr. bio!. Beliot. Br 332.
Ferguson, F. P. grad. asst. zoo!. Minnesota. Br 210.
K 6.
Finkel, A. J. res. asst. zoo!. Chicago. Br 332.
Gettemans. J. F. lab. asst. Rockefeller Inst. (Princeton). Br 209. Dr 6.
Glancy, Ethel tutor bio!. Queen's (N. Y.). OM Base.
Graham. Judith grad. phys. Chicago. OM 4.
Griffiths. R. B. instr. bioI. Ariz. Br 127. Dr 10.
Haug-uard, G. asst. Carlsberg Lab. (Denmark). Br
207.
Hayashi, T. grad. asst. zoo!. Missouri. Br 310. Ka
21.

Hemstead, G. W. Union. Br 312. Ho 7.
Herget, C. 1\1. res. fel. phys. Russell Sage. Br 317.
Herskowitz, 1. grad. bio!. Brooklyn. Br 110.
Hibbard. Hope prof. bioI. Oberlin. Br 218.
Hickson, Anna K. res. chern. E li Lilly & Co. Br 319.
Hiestand, W. A. assoc. prof. physiol. Purdue. Br 223.
Hiiber, Josephine res., asst. phys. Pennsylvania. Br
313. D 212.
Hunter, G. W., lIT asst. prof. biol. Wesleyan. (Aug.
24).
Jacobs, Joye asst. phys. Maryland Med. Br 109.
Jenkins. D. W. fel. zoo!. Chicago. Br 217-0.
Jones, W. D. grad. phys. Pennsylvania. Br 205.
Kaylor, C. T. instr. anat. Syracuse. Br 226.
Klein. Ethel res. asst. zool. Pennsylvania. Rock 2.
I(rahl, 1\1. E. res. chem. Eli Lilly & Co. Br 333. A
301.

Lancefield, D. E. assoc. prof. bio!. Queens (Long I sland) . Br 305.
Leonard, E. J. res. asst zool. OM Base.
Loewi, O. res. prof. pharmacol. New York Med. L 30.
M. Jose ph teacher Nativity H. S. (Scranton, Pa.).
Rock 3.
McVay, Jean asst. zool. Northwestern. Br 313. H 3.
I\leglitsch, P. A. instr. Wright Jr. CoIl. (Chicago).
Br 222.
Merwin, Ruth 1\1. res. asst. zoo!. Chicago. Br 332.
l\1eyerhof, Bettina res. asst. biochem. Hopkins Med.
Br 204.
1\1 organ, Isabel 1\1. invest. Rockefeller Inst. Br 320.
1\1 organ, Lilian Br 320.
Netsky, M. Pennsylvania Med. Br 205.
N eubeck, C. E. asst. chem. Pittsburgh. Br 333.
O'Brien, F. D. Canisius. OM 39. Dr 15.
Papandrea, D. A. Albany Med. Br 122. Dr 8.
Perrot, M. visiting fel. zool. Princeton. Br 127. Dr
10.
Pi renne, M. II. Belgian-Amer. Found. fel. Columbia.
Br 334.
Rabinowitch, E. res. assoc. chern. M.1.T. lib.
Ray, O. M. instr. phys. North Dakota Agri. Br 107.
Root, C. W. asst. prof. zool. Syracuse. OM 43.
Rous, P. memo Rockefeller Inst. Br 207.
Schaeffer. Olive K. res. asst. bioI. Temple. Br 214.
Shannon, J. A. asst. prof. phys. New York Med. OM
5.
Shelden, F. F. instr. phys. Ohio State. Br 111. Dr 5.
Spratt. N. T. res. asst. emb. Br 324.
Thompson, R. H. teach. asst. bioI. Stanford. Bot 25.
Ka 3.
Whitaker. D. 1\1. prof. bioI. Stanford. Br 320.
Whiting, Anna R. guest invest. Pennsylvania. Rock
2.
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Williams, J. L. grad. asst. bioI. New York. Br 232.
K 7.
Woodward, A., Jr. teach. fe!' bioI. New York. Br
208. K 5.
WOl'kman, Grace res. asst. bioI. Toronto. OM 4. W D.
Yancey, Maude J. grad. asst. zoo!. North Carolina
College. Br 315.
STUDENTS IN INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY
Adams. Esther F. instr. bio!. Moberly Jr. Coll ege
(1\10.). H 3.
Allen, Jean Miami. K 10.
Beeman, Elizabeth A. grad. asst. zool. Mt. Holyoke.
Bergst rom, W. H. Amherst. Dr 1.
BOYing. B. G. asst. bioI. Swarthmore.
Brush, Helen V. grad. zool. Brown.
Burns, J. E., Jr. Wesleyan. K 5.
Cairns, M. G. asst. zool. State Teachers (Montclair,
N. J.). Dr 2.
Clark, A. 1\1. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. Dr 10.
Coe, Grace L. State T eachers (Montclair, N. J.).
WB.
Dent. J. N. asst. zool. Hopkins. Dr 1.
Edwards, G. C. Wabash. Dr 2.
Fitzgerald, L. R. grad. zool. State U. Iowa. Ka 24.
Gibbs, Elizabeth asst. zool. Wheaton. H 2.
Goodrich, Mary W. asst. zool. Wheaton. H 2.
Gravett. H. L. assoc. prof. bio!. Elon (N. C.)
Hale. Barbara grad. bioI. Radcliffe. H 1.
Hildebrandt, W. H. asst. bioI. Canisius (Buffalo, N.
Y.). Dr 2.
Holdswo rth, R. P. grad. asst. ent. Harvard. Ho 1.
Horwitz, Diana C. teacher Hyde Park H. S. (Boston).
Hoyt. Jane M. Barnard.
James. Marion F. grad. asst. zool. 1I1inois. H 6.
Killough. J. H. grad. asst. zoo!. Hopkins. Ka 22.
Klin e, Irene T. grad. bioI. Duke.
Kreeger, Florence B. grad. asst. bioI. Tulane. W H.
Lamoreux, W. F. asst. prof. poultry husb. Cornell.
Dr 1.
Lcrner, Eleanor D. asst. bioI. Brooklyn.
Ledtsky, E. Rutgers. Ka 1.
McKenzie, Helen E. Seton Hill.
MacRae, Roberta M. grad. asst. zool. Wellesley. K 1.
Marbarger. J. P. grad. zool. Hopkins. Ka 22.
Means. O. W., Jr. grad. zool. Yale.
I\licklewright, Helen L. Wilson. K 1.
Musser. Ruth E. Goucher. H 4.
Noce, Mildred W. asst. bioI. Southwestern.
Powers. S. R., Jr. Swarthmore.
Putnam. W. S. grad. asst. bioI. Amherst. K 15.
Ree \'es, W. P., Jr. Alabama Med. Dr 2.
Royle, Jane G. grad. asst. anat. Bryn Mawr. K 3.
Samuels. R. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. Dr 10.
Saunders, Grace S. Hunter. K 10.
Schnabel, Margaret J. asst. emb. Oberlin. H 6.
Scott. G. T. grad. asst. phys. Harvard. Ka 21.
Shank. Margaret L. State Teachers (Montclair, N.
J.). W B.
Smith, Fern W. asst. histol. Smith. W F.
S mith. F. E. Massachusetts State.
Smith, Juli a P. Rochester.
Stifler, Margaret C. grad. asst. bioI. Goucher. H 4.
Stone, F. L. grad. bioI. Rochester. Dr 2.
Syner. J. C. asst. bioI. Springfield. Ka 24.
Walker. W. F., Jr. Harvard. Dr 5.
Wheeler. Bernice 1\1. instr. bioI. Westbrook Jr. College (Portland, Me.). H 8.
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Carolina Cultures
Giant Amoeba proteus, Paramecium multimicronucleatum and caudatum, E ug lena, Areella, Stentor, Vorticella, Peranema, Volvox,
brown a nd green Hydra, Plana ria maculata
and dorotocephala, etc. Shi pments during all
seasons. The resources of our "Hundred-Acre
Biology Farm" are at your disposal.
'VI' are co mmencing ollr fourte enth year of
C ulture Service.

CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO.
E lon College, N. C.

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS

KERN

Diological, l'vlecl ical, Zoological, Botanical.
etc.
Complete Sets. V o!tul1es and Odd
Copies. There may be some Single Copies
needed to complete your sets, or an Impo rtant A rticle which you may need. Prices
are reasonable.
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•
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It s quality of mat pri a l anel wor kma nship .
Aetual eapacities at hi g her spee<l s.
!\Ioto r st r ength fur cO lltilluuus d ut~,.
It s a daptabilit y t o wid e r ange of a l'eesso ry equipm ent.
Th e Illunufa l'lurer' s pulky in design of new equipment to fit
old er mOll els .
• Fntu re r eq uir emellt s of your laboratory .

INTERNATIONAL
SIZ E 2 CENTRIF UGE
T he " size ~" is a very popular m Olll'l ,l u e to its large over load capacity,
I'o ll'e r, proteC'live st a rting ll evi ee, fl exibl e "peed ('011trol and portabil ity.
Researeh a nd COlltrol L a boratoril's ,lenwlIll this parti cu la r cent ri fuge
beca use of it s wiele fiel,] of u sefuln e8s.

NEW SPEED MEASURING DEVICE
An Jnd i.catin[! Tachomet er , espeeially (les ig nell fo r Intern ati on al Cen ·
trifuges, i8 110\\' built into th e Riz e ~ an,l T y p e SB Centrifnges. It
g ives at a glance the rUllning speed of the machin e at :my setting on
the rheostat.
T h e new taehom et er ca n b e attaeh eel to any Size 1 (Type C or Typ e
SB ) 01' Si ze ~ Centrifuge now in se n 'il'e .

.dsk you)' D ealer

fOI'

new " 8'ize 2 " B 'n lletin

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Size 2 C e ntrifuge w ith Po r table Sta nd
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Maf..'crs of F ill c CC lltrifugcs

Boston, Mass.
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MICROTECHNIC SYSTEM

for han dlin g a nd sto ring microscop e slides during a nd after
prepa ra tion
Three units of equipment make up this
system . .•
1. l\ IICROTECHN I C TRAYS
for holding microscope slides
503x1", 353xP/2 ", 2[; 3x2"
1 dz ..................... $12.50 dz.
3 dz ..................... $11.25 d z.
6 dz ..................... $1 0.00 d z.
2. l\Il CROTECHNIC CAB 1NET for holding the trays
$35.00
I. l\IICROTECHNIC R 0 L LING STAND for transporting the cabinet.. .. $12.00
Complete unit with 25 trays as illustrated $65

ADVA NTAGES ...

EXHIBIT

1. Easy and safe handling of slides.

J uly 22nd to August 4th

2. Tra ys will not warp, even in oven.
3. Multiplies utility of desk space.

at the
Q)lll jf'cctlll'l: 14all

4. Easy identification and access to each slide.

•

5. Surface of tray resists action to usual labon ::tory solvents.

of
I NSTRUMENTS
SUPPLIES
MODELS
CHARTS
SKELETONS

6. Tong ue a nd groove arrange men t permi ts
any tra y to be re moved fro m s t ack a nd per mits safe s t acki ng.
7. Aids in organization of work.
S. Protects against damage.
9. Accommodates 3x2", 3x1 'h ", and 3x1" slides.

Sec These Nmci at th e Old Lectllre Hall

CLAY-ADAMS co.,
Inc.

44 Easl 23rd SI.
N ew York, N. Y.

Qtl
~

.. 44 East 23rd St.
CLAY-ADAMS co
Inc. N ew York. N. Y.
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Color
Projection
for

Lectures In
Science

•
(2" x 2" SLIDES)

With Cooling Fan

•
A mazing illumination, providing unusual brilliance
from your slides. is characteristic of the Spencer MK
Deli neascopes. They are now avai lable in three models
- 100-watt. ZOO-watt and 300-watt to meet the needs
of large or small rooms- favorable or unfavorabl e ligh t
conditions.
Your slides will be safe in these Delineascopes. In a
recent U niversity exhibit a natural color slide was left
in a Spencer Model l\IK-3 for an entire day without
noticeable harm to the slide. This projector has an
effic ient Fan Cooling U nit which perm its greate r concentration of light on the film. yet maintain s cooler
slide temperatures than ordinary projector s.
Spencer representative s throughout the U nit ed State )
gladly will demonstrate the outstanding qualiti es of
these instruments. \Vrite D ept. G8-..J- for a descriptive
folder.

FOR
AUDITORIUMS
FOR
CLASSROOMS
FOR
HOMES

•

200-Jlat t
100-Jlatt Mod els

Spencer Lens Company
MICROSCOPES
MICROTOMES
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

SALES OFFI CES :

REFRACTOMETERS
COLORIMETERS
SPECTROMETERS
PROJECTORS

New York, San F ra ncisco, Washing t on, Boston, Los Angeles,
Dallas, Columbus, St. Louis, Ph iladelphia.
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B&L BALOPTICONS LRM AND ERM

w-d1 Ike JW«P I~
B&L Balopticons ERM for opaque objects only and LRM for both slides and opaque objects are
newly designed to better fulfill every projection requirement in modern teaching technique.
These new features insure improved performance and permit a wider range of usefulness:
1. Improved Projection System for opaque objects.
Greater lens accuracy gives unusual flatness of field,
critical definition and high light transmission.
2. Projection system for slides, using same light source,
gives screen images matching in brilliance and size
those projected from opaque objects.
3. Wide, hinged door allows easy ac cess to reflector and
bulb-or to opaque objects {such as fossils, mineral
specimens, mounted insects and dissecting pans or
Petri dishes}.

4. New lighting system
enabling projection
an important factor
unruly audience, or

gives greatly increased brilliance
with less darkening of roomwith a very young and possibly
when note·taking is required.

5. Spring actuated object table for opaque objects allows
projection of photographs, postcards, pages or pictures
from magazines or books, actual objects and specimens
or 6 " x 6 %" sections of larger subjects.

6. Improved cooling system housed in stable, rigid base.

Write for co m plete d escriptive fo lder a n d price list, E-132, Bau sch & L om b Optical Co ., 671 St. Paul St.,
Roch ester, N. Y.

BAUSCH & LOMB
OPTICAL COMPANY

II
FOR YOUR EYES, INSIST ON BAUSCH & LOMB EYEWEAR, MADE FROM BAUSCH
& LOMB GLASS TO BAUSCH & LOMB HIGH STANDARDS OF PRECISION
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CELLULAR BASIS OF COLOR PATTERN
IN SOME BERMUDA CORAL REEF FISH

H. B. GOODRICH
Profcssor of Biology, W csleya ll Ullivcrsity
DR.

Annual Subscription, $2.00
S ingle Copies, 30 Cent s.

CHROMOSOMES IN PROTOZOA
DR. D. H. \VENR I CH
Professor of Zoology,
Ullh'crsity of PCllllsyi'l'allia

The observations presented were made in BerUp to a relatively recent period there has been
muda during the summer of 1939 on parrot fish a wid e-spread belief that nuclear division in P roof the famili es Sparisomidae and Scaridae and on tozoa is simple and d irect rather than indirect or
the "Bluehead", one of the
mitotic. Three possible reawrasses of the family Labrisons for thi s belief may be
dae . Most of the parrot fi sh
mentioned: ( 1) The great diare fairly large fi sh. 18 to 2.:1versity of nuclear structure
inches in length , and the color
and division behavior in P roTUESDA Y, August 6, 8:00 P. M.
producing cells are locat ed in
tozoa and the inherent difficulSeminar: Dr. Albert E. Oxford:
a thick fleshy portion of the
ti es in their interpretation have
"Nitrogenous Metabolism of
dermis overlying the scales.
interfered
with the accumulaMolds: Isolation of a Substance
Related to Tyrosine from PeniThe relationship of the various
tion of knowledge in this fi eld.
cillium."
cell layers of four species of
(2) The evolutionary concept
Dr. Kurt Salomon: "Studies on
called for a simple condition
parrot fish was shown by a
Erythrocruorin
(Inverte bra te
series of stereograms. The
in the Protozoa as a starting
Hemoglobin)."
first of these was S parisollla
point for the evolutionary serDr. Kurt G. Stern, Dr. Joseph L.
v iride, the dark green parrot
ies " fro m amoeba to man".
Melnick and Dr. Delafield DuBois: "Photochemical Spectrum
fish . Beneath the stratified
(3) Textbook authors have
of the Pasteur Enzyme."
epithelium of the epidermis
extensively used an illustrat ion
there is first a basement memof division in amoeba first pubFRIDA Y, August 9, 8:00 P. 1\1.
brane and then successive layli shed by F. E. Schulze in
ers containing the chromatoLecture: Dr. Francis O. s._c hmit. t_: I 1875 showing simple direct
"Modern Concepts of Protoplasphores, the iridocytes and finucl ear division and have ofmic Organization."
nally a thick stratum of loose
fered this as typical for amoeconnective tissue overlying the
bae. or even for the P rotozoa
scale. A striking feature is the presence of inter- as a group. The use of this illustration and its
cellular blue pigment bodies. The blue color of over-simple interpretation have probably had an
most fish is due to the (Colltillued all page 112 ) important influence in perpetuating the idea of
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amitotic nuclear division fo r P rotozoa. O ne wonders what difference it might have made had the
text-book writers selected in stead the figm es
showing mitotic divi sions of micronuclei publi shed
by Biitschli in 1876.
One of the striking fact s about nucl ear structure and nuclear divi sion in th e P rotozoa is the
great diver sity shown. in contrast to the r elatively
uniform conditions in the 1f etazoa. N ucl ear
structures and divi sion processes in the Protozoa
range from the obviously very simple to the surprisingly compl ex. Chromosome numbers are
likewise diverse with counts ranging from 2 in
some flagellates up to an estimated 1500 to 1600
in some Radiolaria. In many cases the chromosomes are so small or so numerous or so crowded
that authors have fail ed even to make an estimate
of their number; some authors have even hesitated to employ the term chromosome for the
chromatin granules which have appeared in the
spindles during mitosis in many Protozoa. At
the present time, however, it seems reasonabl e to
state that. with the exception of the macronuclei
of the Ciliata and Suctoria, the nucl ei of Protozoa
generally divide by some form of mitosis.
The nuclei of Protozoa show a surprising range
of diversity of structure. The text-books tell us
that there are two general types of nucl ear organization: ( 1) the vesicular, in which there is a central nucleolus-like chromatic mass called the karyosome or endosome, surrounded by a space which
may appear to be devoid of chromatin , or which
may contain more or less definite chromatin elements in the form of fin er or coarser granules,
strands, or a reticulum; and (2 ) the compact type
in which the chromatin is rather uniformly di stributed through the nucl ear space usually in the
form of very fin e granul es. at least as seen in fixed
and stained preparati ons. The macronucl ei of
ciliates are tl sually of thi s compact type. Naturally there are many conditions which are intermediate between these tvvo types. It is often stated
that protozoan nuclei may, in addition to the
achromatic substances. contain three kinds of
chromatin. These are : ( I ) the generative, or
idiochromatin. from which the chromosomes develop dming mitosis ; ( 2 ) the vegetative or trophochromatin which is supposed to control vegetative processes ; and ( 3 ) the kinetochromatin
from which ari se the deeply staining division
centers and desmoses found in many nuclei during mitosis.
In the "resting" nucl ei the distribution of these
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three components varies greatly. In the vesicular
nuclei of many of the l\Tastigophora, Sarcodina
and Sporoz oa, the endosome may contain all the
trophochromatin as well as the kinetochromatin
and the surrounding nuclear space will contain
the idiochromatin. In other vesicular nuclei. especially in some of the amoebae and fl agellates.
the central endosome will contain only a part of
the trophochromatin , the remainder being dist ributed in a peripheral zone or layer which mayor
may not become adherent to the inner surface of
the nuclear membrane. Again all the t rophochromatin may appear in the peripheral zone leaving
a small centriole in the center surrounded by the
idi ochromatin, or the centriole may not be apparent. On the other hand in the vesicular micronucl ei of many ciliates all of the idiochromatin
seems to be located in the central endosome.
The staining reactions of these components may
vary g reatly. The endosomes and other nucl eolus-like bodies may stain intensely with basic dyes
or the rever se. The same may be said fo r the
idiochromatin. As a rul e the trophochromatin,
represented by the nucleolus-like bodies, or by
peripheral masses and granul es, does not give a
positive F eulgen reaction, and the idiochromatin
mayor may not g ive a positive r eaction. Generally the ftlll y fo rmed chromosomes give a positive F eulgen r eaction and the kinetochromatin
may also.
In the opalinid ciliates, the so-called "macrochromosomes" have been shown by Chen to be
nucleolu s-like bodies, each attached to an individual chromosome and dividing when the chromosome divides. In E ntam oeba 1/tu yis there are two
sets of chromosome-like bodies in equal numbers
which form in the spindle and d ivide successively.
O ne set g ives a positive Feulgen reaction and is
therefore thought to consist of idiochromatin ,
while the other set does not give a positive reaction and is thought to consist of trophochromatin .
T he mitotic processes in Protozoa may take
place in a manner quite similar to that characteristic for the Metazoa ; with an extranuclear division center which divi des and forms the spindl e
asters, with the fo rmation of chromosomes out of
a nuclear net and an intermediate spireme stage,
and with the break-down of the nucl ear memhrane in the prophase and its r eformation in the
telophase ; as, fo r example, in the gregarine,
AI oll ocystis magna. O n the other hand, mitosis
may occm entirely within the confines of the nuclear membrane which persist throughout divi sion

. THE COLLECTING NET was euter ed a s secoud -elass matter July 11, 1935, at t he P ost Office a t Woods Hole, Ma ss.,
uud er th e Act of Mar ch 3, 1879, aud was re-eutered ou July 23, 1938. It is devoted to th e seieuti fi c work at
marine biolog ical la bora tories. It is p ublished weekly fo r ten weeks between July 1 and September 15 f rom W oods
Hole, and is printed a t The Da rwin P I'ess, New Bed f or d, Mass. Its editoria l offices are situated in Woods Hole
Mass. Single copies, 30c; subscription, $2.00.
'
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except when severed by the t elophase constriction
into two daughter nuclei, as in E lltamoeba 1/lllr'is.
S uch intra nuclear mitoses mayor may not be accompanied by di vision centers. I n many flagellates ther e is an intermed iate condition in which
the di vision centers a re extra-Iluclear and associat ed with the basal granules or blepharoplasts of
the flagella. Usually the desmose is extra-nuclear
and the nuclear membran e persists so that the
total spindle is made up of some int ra- and some
extra- nucl ear components. In the hypermastigote
fl agellates, according to Cleveland and hi s associates, the chromosomes a re a ttached to the nuclea r membran e by fi bers which join the fiber s
from the extranuclear centrosome, a nd thus th e
strands which connect the chromosomes with the
centrosome have a double or igin.
In many Protozoa, as ill the Metazoa, the
chromosomes show " individuality" in the sense
that the numbers are constant fo r the species and
that there a re constant diffe rences in size or shape
or both among the chromosomes in the same complex. In the coccidian, Aggn!gata ebcrt"i, fo r exa mple, there are six ch romosomes in the haploid
series a nd each differs in length from the others.
In the diploid series there is a pair of each kind.
I n meiosis, synapsis or pai ring of ch romosomes
and the subsequent appearance of tetrads in the
!-irst meiotic division and of dyads in the second
meiotic division ha" e been repor ted fo r some Protozoa. Belar has described details of meiosis in
the heliozoon, rlctillop" rys sol, that a re quite pa rall el to those found in the l\ Ietazoa. O n the other
hand, zygotic meiosis, as seen in the g regarines
and coccidia, is apparently accomplished by a
sing le " reducing " diyision.
Telophase splitting of chromosomes has been
reported fo r a nl1mber of Protozoa and in the
prophase the daughter ch romat ids may separate
precociously , making ch romosome counts diffic ult.
Com1llonly these chromat ids reassociate before
the chromosomes enter the metaphase stage and
are then separated in the ana phases in the usnal
manner, although in some cases the reassociation
does not occur. S piral strtlcture of chromosomes
has also been reported fo r a num ber of different
kinds of P rotozoa.
A ltho ugh there is a wide ral)ge of chromosome
ntllllbers there is a tendency fo r related Protozoa
to have similar ntllllbers. . In the Sporozoa, th e
numbers so fa r reported a re small, not over 16 for
the diploid number. F or the Myxospo ridia the
diploid num bers reported are fro m 4 to 6, in gregarin es from 4 to 12 and in coccidia from 8 to 16.
In each of the other classes of P rotozoa the recorded numbers range rather widely. In the
plant-like P hytol110nad flagellate, which live a
hapluid existence except for the single zygote gen-
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eration, the haploid numbers are mostly 8, 10 and
12 although a species with 32 has been reported.
In the euglenoid flagellates the lIumbers range
high, up to a n estimated 200, and in the dinoflagellates t hey range still higher up to nearly 300.
M ost of the parasitic trichomonad flagellates have
from 3 to 12 chromosomes, although one very
large species from termites is said to have over
100. In the compl icated hypermastigote flagellates the family Holomastigotidae shows numbers
from 2 to 8, whi le recorded numbers fo r the
H oplonymphidae are from 8 to SO. Most of the
smaller free-living amoebae and most of the
known pa rasitic amoebae have relatively small
numbers. from -+ to 20, whi le the larger amoebae
of the A. pro teus group have several hundred. In
the fe w H eliozoa studied the diploid numbers have
been reported from 24 to 1SO, and in the Radiolaria estimates from 1500 to 1600 have been made
fo r certain species. In these Radiolaria there arc
difficulties since such animals are said to form
flagelli spores having 4 or 5 chromosomes. It is
still uncertain whether these small flagellates are
a part of the life cycle of th e radiolarians or a re
pa rasitic dinoflagellates as claimed by Cha t ton.
A mong the ciliat es the reported numbers are quite
diver se, ranging from 4 in the genus Chilodollella
to se" eral hundred in the genus Parallleciul/t.
There a re some cases of polyploidy. MacDougall fo und 4 to be the diploid number in fo ur species of Clzilodo ll ella, but in C. ullcillata she found
two tetraploid races with 8 chromosomes, one of
these aft er treatment with ultra-violet light: she
also fO llnd a triploid race with 6 chromosomes
after ultra-violet treatment. Chen has recently repo rted different numbers of chromosomes in diffe rent races of the same mating type in Paralll cciu m bursaria . He has also shown that anamolies
may occllr during conjugation, such as the coalescence of three or four gamete nuclei, which
would be expected to give rise to polyploidy.
Chromosome nllmbers suggestive of polyploidy
al so occur in other groups, for example in the
hypermastigote flagellates, where three species of
H ololllast igotoidcs are reported to have 2, 4, and
8 chromosomes, respectively, and two species of
Barbulall'),lIlpha have 16 and 32. Two other species
of this latter genus, however, have 40 a nd 50,
numbers which do not fit into a polyploid series
so well. It is to be expected that more cases of
polyploidy will be fo und in the P rotozoa.
So far as is known, all Protozoa reproduce by
one or 1110re of the asex ual methods, binary fis sion, multiple fission or budding. Certain g roups
al so reproduce by syngamy. T his method has
definitely been establi shed for the Ciliophora and
the Sporozoa. Among the ciliates meiosis is pregametic and is usually accomplished by two "ma-
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- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - -- -turation" di visions. These animals live diploid ported for some representati ves of nearly e\'ery
lives. l\I ost of the G regarinida and Coccid ia ap- other order of Protozoa not named above, but the
parently li ve haploid li ves except fo r the single evidence is too incomplete or too insufficiently
zygote generation and meiosis takes place at the substantiated to be credited .
first divi sion of the zygote. In the Myxosporidia
Adequate cytological studies have been made
the vegetative stage is diploid, meios is usually of relati vely few P rotozoa, so that an extensive
taking place in preparation fo r the complicated undeveloped fi eld for investigation is offered. T he
process of spore formation. Among the Mastigo- g reat variety of nuclear conditions and the inherphora, syngamy is well establi shed for the plant- ent difficulties of interpretation offer a challenge
like Phyt01110nadida, which are haploid in the to students with a well -developed scientifi c cu riosvegetative stages. A mong the Sarcodin a, syn- ity and an ability to accompli sh worth-while regamy is well authenticated for the Foraminifera sults.
and H eliozoa: in both groups the vegetative
stages are diploid and meiosis is pregametic.
(This article is based upo n a lecture presented
Phenomena interpreted as syngamy have been re- at the Marine Biological Laboratory on July 26.)

ON THE DETERMINATION OF THE VASCULAR PATTERN OF THE BRAIN OF
THE OPOSSUM
DR. ERNST SCHARRER

The R ockefeller IlIstitute for Medical R esearch, New York

In mam1l1als there exist two types of cerebral
vascul ar patterns: In th e one, found thus fa r in
all P lacentalia, the capill aries for m an unending
network : in the other, discovered by \ Yislocki
and Campbell ('37) in the opossu m, an artery and
a vein are always associated in a pair and the
capill aries do not anastomose but end in hairpinlike loops. The question to be studi ed concerns
the factors that determine the type of vascular
pattern . T hese factors can be sought in peculiari ties of the chemical or physical constitut ion of the
living brain ( Wi slocki '39), or th ey may be regarded as inhere nt in the cerebral yascul ar system. The influence exerted by the li vi ng brain
on the angioblastic tissue was tested in experiment s in which pieces of dead, formol -fixed brains
frol11 rats and guinea pigs whose brains are vascularized by networks, were implanted in to li ving
opossum's brain which is suppli ed by terminal
arteries ending in capillary loops. After 3 to 4

1110nths the dead brain ti ssue is invaded by bloodvessels regenerating from the surrounding brain
ti ssue and the pia. The vessels penetrating rat's
or g uinea pig's brain are of the opossum type.
Accordingly in the reverse experiment , when dead
opossum 's bra in is implanted into living rat's or
guinea pig's brain, no capillary loops are induced,
but a network g rows from the host's brain illto
the impl anted dead tissue. From these ob~e rva
[I ons it is conclttclecl that t111der the conditions of
regeneration the characteri stic vascul ar pattern of
the 0Jlossum brain is not forced upon the angioblastic tissue hy the peculiar chemical or structural const itution of the li vi ng nervous tissue of
the opossum's brai n. hut appears to he determitled
by factors inherent in the cerebral vascular system.
(This a l'ticle is based upon a se minar l'epo rt presented at t he Mar ine Biological Laboratory on
July 23.)

AN IN VITRO ANALYSIS OF THE ORGANIZATION OF THE EYE-FORMING AREA
IN THE EARLY CHICK BLASTODERM
NELSON T. SPRATT, JR.
Researclz Assistant in Emb ryology, Uni7'C'rs ity of Roches ter
Rudnick ( '32) , \ Villier and R awles ( '35). terior end of the notochord in head-process blasRawles ('36), and others have show n that the toderms. T hi s area, designated the "eye-forming
chick blastoderm at the head-process stage of de- area" by Clarke, is elliptical in shape and exhibits
velopment is composed of organ-specific areas or a g radient in eye-forming potency which is highest
districts occupying definite positions. Each of in the median portion and which falls off abruptly
these has the capacity to produce specifi c tissues to the right and g raduall y to the left. The present
in choric-all antoic grafts. Clarke ('36) found investigation is concerned wi th the development
that one of these areas which has the capacity to of this area as it takes place in isolates cultivated
produce eye tissues occupies a definite position at 011 the surface of a blood plasma clot in 7·itro. By
the anterior end of the primitive streak in clefini - means of thi s technique. which seems to be more
tive primiti ve streak blastoderms and at the an- favorable for the occurrence of morph ogenesis
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than the chorio-allantoic method, it seemed probable that some additional light might be thrown
upon the nature of the organizat ion of the eyespecific area.
" 'hen a piece containing the entire eye-forming
area is isolated from a blastoderm at either th e
definitive streak. head-process, head-fold, or early
som ite stage of development, it forms, as a rule,
a fore-brain with optic vesicles or cups of rather
norlllal structure. The isolate is thus shown to
have the capacity for developing a morphologically
organized structure of a specific sort. Furthermore, it was found that isolates from older blastoderms gave this result more frequent ly than did
comparable isolates from younger ones. Also, the
shape of the fore-brain was more nearly normal
ill the fo rmer. This is indicative of a change in
organization of the eye-specific area.
This result initiated next a study of the morphogenetic potency of pieces containing parts of
the eye area. Is each piece capable of producing
a complete or only a part of the fore-brain? Isolate containing anterior and posterior parts, right
alld left halves, and fourths of the area were tested. In general, isolates of these types produced
corresponding parts of the fore-brain, e.g., either
an anterior or a posterior portion, or a right or a
ldt half. Snch an isolate from a younger hlastoderm showed a g reater tendency to regulate the
fOrti I of that part of the fore-hrain arising from
it than the same kind of isolate from an older
hlastoderm. The developmellt of these isolates indicates, thus, a regional locali zation or specification within the area which becomes progressh'ely
more stahl e during development.
Since each of the isolates consists of the three
germ layers of the blastoderm it must be realized
that the mesodermal and endodennal layers of
tissue which lie heneath the eye-forming area in
the ectodenn may playa role. In other words,
the development of the fore-brain from the isolate
is probably not a case of independent differentia-

I
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tion of an already specifically organized ectoderm.
There is some evidence which indicates that the
mesoderm in particular plays an important role.
Lastly, a st udy was made of the power of a
blastoderm from which a piece containing the eyeforming area had been removed to regenerate eye
material. This problem had its origin in experiments designed to determine whether such a blastoderm could form all organ primordia except
those arising from the eye-forming area. \Vhen
the blastoderm minus its eye-forming area was
explanted on the su rface of a clot it was found
that not only do many organ primordia develop,
but a complete and remarkably normal fo re-brain
forms in many cases. The first step in this regeneration is the replacement of the excised area
by endodermal, mesodermal, and ectodermal cells
surrounding it. The latter normally do not contribute to eye-formation and do not show eyeforming potencies when tested 0 11 the chorio-allantoic membrane. In some cases a node-like
structure and primitive pit may then arise in the
regenerated region.
Subseq uently, l11edullary
plate and neural folds de\'elop in a fashion comparahle to that found in unoperated blastodenns.
Regenerati\'e capacity is greatest during primitive
streak stages, is markedly decreased in head-process stagcs, and is apparently lost as the somites
hegin to forlll. Since the regenerated region undergoes the same kind of morphogenesis that a
nor111al eye-forming area undergoes, it is inferred
that all eyc-forming area has heen reconstituted.
In other \\'ords, the regenerated region has acquired an eye-specific organization. Thi s has
probably come about as the result of the spacial
relationship of the regenerated region to the whole
blastoderl11, and especially to the anterior end of
the primiti\'e streak. a structure known to possess
organizing powers.
(This article is based upon a semina r report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 23.)

ION INTAKE BY LIVING CELLS

DR. S. C. BROOKS
Professor of Zoology, Ullh'ersity of Califorlliia

The present \\'ork is in marked contrast with
the previously accepted concl usions as to the rate
of movement of ions through the plasma membralle and the cytoplasm. These older conclusions
were based on measurements of the total amount
of ions in cells. Radioactive ions tell another
sto ry. YVhen ions are transforllled into heavier
isotopes, e.g. Na 2 \2 instead of Na 23 11, the v disin tegratc and emit radiation, beta a nd gamma ,

which can be detected by very senSItive devices
such as the Geiger-l\I iill er coullter. T o obtain
salts with activities high enough to be read and
too low to injure cells, it is necessary to activate
only one-billionth of the ions in the preparation.
Under these conditions, it is considered that the
concent ration of the salt is essentially proportional
to this radioactivity.
Cells are pllt int o an excess of a dilute solution
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(0.0005M for Na2HP04 to 0.033l\l for RbCl) in
fresh sea water or other normal habitat. according to the material. If the plasma membrane
were rather impermeable to ions, it would be
expected that active ions would be excluded. But
these ions distribute themselves in a statistical
equilibrium within an hour or two or in seconds.
involving inorganic ion exchange. Nitella cells
adjust themselves in about one minute for N a +.
K +. Rb+. and B + : Spirogyra in less than 15
seconds, A mo eba proteus is less than 7 minutes.
Arbacia eggs in 3-10 minutes for HP0 4 and
N a +, and other marine eggs and sperm. and a
yeast were tried with essentially similar results.
This means that these cells are very permeable
to ions. the rates observed being about 10- 7 to
10- 4 G.M. cm. -2 sec. - 1. in contrast with 10- 9
to 10- 8 , the earlier supposition.
Change in salt concentration of the immersion
fluid produces results in accord with the ideas
that: (I) equilibrium is attained with salts present free and ions occupying attachment points
in intracellular consituents; (2) the entering ions
replace all protoplasmic ions in proportion to their
own concentration and the replaceability of the

III

intracellular ions.
Freshwater cells, e.g. Nitella, do not easily give
up active ions to distilled water, but do lose them
in a few minutes to inactive salt solutions. This
sems to show that ions enter independently,
cations in relation to acidic groups in the protoplasm and anions in relation to basic groups.
These groups constitute an effective mosaic membrane as suggested by earl ier workers.
Later stages in ion intake are complicated with
losses of salts, and primary accumulation. These
are shown in cells sacrificed for each observation,
and in cells kept intact through a series of observations. In the case of Nitella, the latter is
possible since the sap does not participate in this
ion exchange, thus showing low permeability of
the vacu0lar membrane. These losses of salts.
thought of as loss of ion pairs. rather than by ion
exchange, and primary accumulation. are connected with metabolism. This may mean that
metabolically produced organic ions are normally
exchanged for entering inorganic ions.
(This article is based upon a seminar report
presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
July 16.)

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DETERMINATIONS ON HEMOGLOBIN
AND ITS DERIVATIVES
DR.- MATILDA M. BY-00K.S
Research Associate ill Biology, Ullh'ersity of California
In these experiments I have tried to show what
the mechanism of methylene blue action is when
injected into the blood stream. and what the
action of cyanide is when added to blood in concentrations found in cyanide poisoning. The
essential point is whether methemoglobin (the
ferric form of Fe) enters into the picture.
\\Then fresh whole blood is used, or when
methylene blue is injected intravenously, no
methemoglobin can be demonstrated either in the
visible range (Brooks. 1932, 1935*) of the spectrum or in the infra-red region by means of the
spectrophotometer and the microphotometer. The
reason for this is shown in Table I. in which
different systems and their relative position on
the oxidation-reduction scale are shown. One
system can only reduce another one above it or
oxidize one below it. Only at the extreme ends
of the curve where overlapping occurs would it
be possible for methylene blue to produce an appreciable concentration of methemoglobin. In
the living body this does not occur, owing to the
'" Wendel (1937) repeated my experiments and reversed his former conclusions that methemoglobin
was produced by injections of methylene blue.

presence of glucose and other redl1ctants which
keep the redox potential at a relatively negative
level. \\Then crystallized hemoglobin. or old blood
or hemolyzed blood is used, then the potential
becomes more positive because the reductants
have been used up and some methemoglobin can
be demonstrated. If. therefore. methemoglobin is
not present when methylene blue is injected. it
cannot be used to explain the theory of cyanide
poisoning and recovery by therapeutic methods.
\Vhat is the action of NaN0 2 and methylene
blue in the case of cyanide poisoning? The action
appears to be solely upon the respiratory enzyme
(now known as cytochrome oxidase). This enzyme contains a reversible system composed of a
heme group containing Fe, which changes from
Fe + + to Fe+ + + and back. This reversibility is
destroyed by cyanide, not because the cyanide
unites with the Fe+ + + as is generally assumed,
but rather because the cyanide produces a low
redox potential (see Table I) poising the system
at this level so that the most of the Fe
remains in the bivalent form and can 110 longer
be oxidized. The respiratory enzyme can only
function at a definite positive potential and ceases
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E'o at pH 7.0

NO z + H~O + e' ;;:::= NO + 20H
Methemoglobin reduced hemoglobin
Methylene blue ;;:::= lellco methylene hlue
Hemoglobin + cyanide
Glucose ;;:::= oxidant (?)
~

+0.3-J.
+0.211
+0.011
-0.252
-0.-1-00*

Reference

Latimer (1938)
Schmidt (1938)
l\ lichaelis
Schmidt ( 1938)
Aubel, Genevois
and Wuhmser ( 1927 )

At pH 8.2 at 80 · C.

to function when this potential becomes sufficiently negat ive and respiration stops. This
appears to be the mechani sm of inactivation by
cyanide, by analogy with t he experim ents on
hemoglobin .
To prod uce recovery it is only necessa ry to add
a substance p roducing a pos itive potential.
~aNO~ or methemoglobin itself added will do
this because from Table I it is evident that both
of these systems have their E'o ill the positive
range of the scale. They neutralize the negative
potential produced by cyanide so that the Fe of
the enzyme can again functi on at its proper potential. The production of IIICtliCIIIOg/obil/ by
NaNO~ is a by-produ ct alld docs I/ ot clltcr iI/to
tlic IIICc/1l1llislII. \\Then methylene blue is used.
not only is the potential poised at a high lewl.
but the dye can take the place of the respiratory
enzymes by virt ue of its catalytic property as
stated by the writer in 1932.
Finally it has been reported by some investigators that a shi ft in the absorption band of hemoglob in occurs when KCN is added to methemoglobin in certain concentrations as evidenced by
the hand spect roscope. In this case an absorption max imum at wave length 555 mjL appears.
This absor ption maximum is identical with that
fo r reduced hemoglobin and indicates that it is

the same substance rather than a new substance
known in the literature as "cyanmethemoglobin".
(presumably caused by a combination of cyan ide
\\·ith the ferric form of the Fe in the hemog lobin. )
Finally. summa ri zing, the conclusion is that the
action of cyanide is upon the respiratory enzymes
of the tissues. concerned with oxidation-reductions; the action of N'a N0 2 or methemoglobin or
any other non-poisonous oxidant is upon the
redox potential of the enzyme shifting it back to
its normal positive value from the negative value
set UJl by the cyanide. Methylene blue also po ises
the potential at a higher value and because of its
catalyt ic properties is abl e to subst itute for the
poisoned enzyme by transferring hydrogen. This
is the antidotal actio n of these substances. H emoglohin or methemoglobin is not concerned \l'ith
the process of recovery from. cyanide poisoning.
XO methemoglobin is produced by methylene blue
when injected into the blood stream because of
the presence of reductants which keep the redox
potential at a range where methemoglobin is not
appreciably formed.
(This article is based upon a seminar repor t
presented at the Marine Biol ogical Laboratory on
Ju ly 16.)

CELLULAR BASI S OF COLOR PATTERN IN SOME BERMUDA CORAL REEF FISH
(Continued fr om page 105)

refraction of light and not as in the parrot fish to
the presence of an actual pigment. A second fish
examined was Spa risolllo obildgaardi. th e red parrot fish. The under side of this fish can change
from a light pink color to a rose red within a few
minutes. Tissue fro m this region showed an
especial abun dance of the eryth rophores. T here
were also some extraordinary inter-cellular inclu-

sions designated as opalescent bodies. Other parrot fis h st udi ed were S/,arisolIIo sqllo/id1l111 . Scarlls 7.'ctlllo and Scanls cacrll/c II s. The last two
named species also showed an abundant blue pigment in some cases diffusely distributed.
T he Bluehead. Tholassolllo bifasciat1l1/!, carries
hrilliant vert ical bands or areas of blue. black and
g ree n. No blue piglllent. however. is present.
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The blue effect is produced by an association of
"ery numerous iridocytes with melanophores. The
presence of xanthophores with blue producing
complex gives the green color.
Slides were also shown of a few other fish
among which were the Squirrel fi sh, H oloccll trus
ascell sio llis and A th erina harrillgtolliclIsis. The
fortner in addition to the usual color producing
elements carries a dense underlying laye r of
guanin crystals which g ive a metallic effect. A therina possesses some extraordinary melano- iridosomes which show shifting colors.
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The paper was illtlstrated with about fifty kodochrome lanternslides of which most were photomicrographs. These latter were made in large
part from fresh tissue on recently removed scales
and some photographed by reflected light and
other s by transmitted light. Some pictures were
made fro m gelatine mounts. Various magnifications were used including some taken with an oilimmersion lens.
(This article is based upon a seminar report, illustrated with kodachrome photomicrographs, presented
at the Mari ne Biological Laboratory on July 30.)

INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES
1\1ost of us arrived at \Yoods H ole Thursday,
July 25-some by car, some by boat and others by
train; btlt the important thing is that we arrived.
Immediately we visited the laboratory and were
completely put at ease by reading on the bulletin
board that, "The instructors are present to help,
not drive you."
Dr. Bissonnette welcomed us officially at 8 :00
in the el'ening, and introduced our instructors to
us. H e then proceeded to explain our field trip
duties as "angels," "archangels" and carriers of
the "wg - fb" which turned out to be only a watch
glass and finger bowl combination. The g reat
dangers of \ Yoods Hole tides, currents, poison
ivy, ticks and sunburn were properly impressed
and then, overcome, we travelled thru the fog to
our new homes.
Early next morning we dove into the in vertebrates, starting with a lecture on protozoa by Dr.
\Vaterman. Immediately after, we began lab
• work, and spent two full days on this g reat group.
Friday we were concerned with attached and free
living protozoa, pursuing Euplotes and others all
about the slides. On Saturday, symbi ot ic, commensal and parasitic protozoa were studied.
Saturday evening found us all at the M. B. L.
Club Mixer, meeting many interesting and frie nd ly peopl e and generally being introduced to the
\Yood s Hole spirit. All enjoyed the punch, cookies and dancing and we must take this opportunity
to say-many thanks. Most of us are proud to
say that we are now members.

After a Sunday of basking in the sun, exploring the "Hole," and burning the midnight oil in
lab, we were more than ready for the porifera.
Being limited to only two hours we wellt to work
immediately after Dr. Lucas' lecture.
Exhausted by our visit with Sycon, l\Iicrociona
and other sponges, we handed in our laboratory
reports and settled clown to our first lecture about
coelenterates given by Dr. Crowell. H e first
warned us of the strength of the tides in this vicinity and explained, as a matter of interest , that
when the tides turned the incoming body of water
Illet the outward moving body with such force
that a loud repo rt like a pistol or a cannon shot
resulted. At the appointed time everyone listened
intently, and many confirmed Dr. Crowell's story .
(P. S. It was a shot starting boat races at that
exact moment ) . After having bitten on this piece
of professional wit we began a study of Obelia,
Bougainvillia, Clava, etc .
Tuesday morning found us starting for Stony
Beach at 8 :30 with numerous pieces of equipment
and slacks and longsleeved shirts to protect us
from the overcast sky and rough rocks. During
the collecting of about 50 iny.ertebrates by each
team, excitement came in the form of fallen "angels," an un expected swim by Dr. Matthews and
several students when they slipped into the salty
sea, and exercises on the beach to keep up body
temperature. \ Ve are all looking forward to the
next field trip.
-G1'GCC Coe
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DR. G. HAUGAARD. Research \ Vorker at the Carlsberg Laboratory, Copenhagen; Fellow at the
Rockefeller Institut e of Medical Research, New
York City.
A nati ve of Copenhagen, Dr. Haugaard attended schools in that city and graduated from the
Danish School of Engineering. After working
in the chemical industry for two years, he joined
the staff of the world-famous Carl sberg Laboratory in Copenhagen and has been associated with
it since.
He has conducted research on a variety of subjects at the laboratory. O ne of his early investi gations was carried out in collaborat ion with Dr.
R. Koefoed on the composition of water from
\'ariotl s parts of the Dead Sea with samples obtained during Dr. Ludwig Briihl's expedition to
Palest ine in 1911 -1912.
1n 1927 he worked with Dr. Arnold H. J ohn SOil ( then Rockefeller Fellow at the Carl sbergLahoratory and no\\' working in Baltimore) 0 11
the fractionat ion of gliadin, the alcohol-soluble
protein in wheat. Later he worked with 1\Irs.
lV1argarethe Sprensen, wife of the then Director
of the Carl sberg Laboratory, on the determination
an d identificati on of carbohydrates by the use of
orcenol. the employment of which they fou nd to
be \'e n ' satisfactory.
:\[o;e recently h~ has been working on applications of glass electrodes in pH measurements of
biological fluids.
In September of last year Dr. Haugaard arrived in the U nited States under a Rockefeller
Foundation Fellowship and worked under Dr.
i\Iax Bergmann at the Rockefeller Institute of
l\1edical Research.
At \Voods Hole this summer Dr. Haugaard is
concerned primarily with bibliographical research
on variotls phases of hi s work. This fall he will
work in the Biochemical Laboratory of Dr. A .
Baird Hastings at Harvard University.
Dr. Haugaard is accompanied in his trip to
America by his wife Karen and hi s three sons.
N iels, Erik and Dan.
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GOVERNMENT ZOOLOGY IN BRAZIL
To the Editor:
The Department of Zoology of the Agricultural
Secretariat originated the first of last year when it
separated from the Section of Zoology of the Paulista Museum. The staff, which is still very small,
is composed of two executives who had formed part
of the above-mentioned Section, and new members.
Their goals are among others:
a) Study of the fauna of the State of Sao Paulo
and of Brazil with a systematic approach and any
other considered necessary for the scientific, cultural
and economic development of the State and the
Country.
b) The organization and maintenance in the capital
of the State of a Zoological Museum on the model
of the large European and United States museums
for the purpose of studying, teaching, and exhibiting our rich fauna . . . .
d) The foundation, at various localities in the
State, of zoological s tations, designed not only for
study, but a lso to collect and prepare specimens of
our salt-water, fresh-water, and insular fauna.
e) The organization and maintenance of a Zoological Library, containing publications on Brazilian
fauna.
f) Publication , with the help of national and
foreign speciali sts now connected with the Department of Zoology, of "Brazilian Fauna," an illustrated
work containing a description of all species known
in our fauna, their geog raphical dis tribution, habits
a nd biology.
g) Publication of the "Arquivos de Zoologia do
Estado de Sao Paulo" to r eview all the scientific
origina l works about zoology pertaining t o Brazilian
fauna . . . .
n) Promotion of scientific trips abroad for members
of t he scientific staff, for f urther stud y, organization a nd reform of departments.
0 ) Orga ni zation of scientific expeditions in the
co untry or abroad in order to study and collect
zoological material or introduce exotic s pecies considered useful to the national econom y.
The s taff is composed of: Dr. Oliverio Mario de
Oliveira Pinto, Frederico Lane, Carlo s Amadeu de
Camargo Andrade, Lindodlpho Rocha Guimaraes,
Romualdo Ferreira de Almeida, La uro Travassos
Filho, J ose Kretz, Carlos Octaviano de Cunha Vieira,
Da. Antonio Amaral Campos and Jose Leonardo
Lima.
Additional information will be found in Volume I,
Arquivos do Departamento de Zoologia, which will
be published soon.
Sincerely yours,
Dr. Oliverio Mario de Oliveira Pinto,
Director.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hours (Daylight Saving
Time ) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:

A ugust
A ugust
August
A ugust
A ugust
A ugllst
August

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

3 :51
4 :42
5 :28
6 :17
7 :03
7 :5-18 :46

4 :19
4 :54
5 :43
6 :33
7 :35
8 :1 9
9 :19
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
NEW ADDITION TO BRICK BUILDING

NOMINATIONS FOR TRUSTEES

A new wing to the main brick building of the
l\Iarine Biological Laboratory will be constructed
in the near future, it was announced this week.
" 'ork in sampling the underlying soil has already
begun and it is expected that construction will be
started this fall.
Built with fund s granted by the Rockefeller
Foundation, the new wing will be fifty-eight feet
long and fifty-one feet wide, and will have the
same height as the brick building. It will join the
north wing to the east of the entrance of the latter so as to be continuous with the stack space of
the present library.
The addition will be used primarily to house
part of the library of the l\T arine Biological Laboratory. There wiII be five floors, corresponding to
the floors in the present library. The basement
floor will be used in part as additional space for
sterilizers and other types of laboratory apparatus.
The library has long felt the need for additional
space for its rapidly growing collection of periodicals, and ample space will be provided by the ne\\'
wing.
The east and west sides of the wing will contain windows, and there will be rows of tables
along these sides, thus increasing the available
space for readers. The style of architecture will
harmonize with the present building. The architects are Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch and A hbott,
of Boston. who have designed several other buildings of the laboratory.

The Annual Meeting of the Corporation of the
lVIarine Biological Laboratory will be held in the
auditorium of the Laboratory on Tuesday, A ugust 11, at 11 :30 A.M ., for the election of Officers
and Trustees and the transaction of other busine ss. The Trustees wiII convene the same morning before the Corporation meeting and again in
the afternoon.
The Nominating Committee of the Corporation
of the Marine Biological Laboratory has posted
the following slate:
.
For Trustees Emeritus: Caswell Grave, Ross
G. Harrison, C. E. McClung.
Class of 19.J-2 to replace Ross C. H arrisoll :
Dugald E. S. B rown, New York University.
Class of 194.J-: H. B. Bigelow, Harvard University; R. Chambers. New York U niversity; VV.
E. Garrey, Vanderbilt U niversity ; S. O. Mast,
Johns Hopkins U niversity: A. P. Mathews, University of Cincinnati: C. " '. Metz, University of
Pennsylvania; H. H. Plough, A mherst College;
\V. R. Taylor, U niversity of Michigan.
Drs. l\Ietz, P lough and Brown are proposed for
Trusteeship for the first time; the other six men
are presented for reelection.

PROFESSOR A. B. D AWSON, who has been director of the Biological Laboratories at Harvard
University for the past five years, has been appointed chairman of the department of biology to
succeed Professor F. L. Hisaw, who recently resigned.
DR. CHARLOTTE HAYWOOD, associate professor
of physiology at Mount Holyoke College, has
been appointed head of the department of physiology, succeeding Miss A bby Turner, who has retired.
DR. ROBERT CHAMBERS, research professor of
biology at New York U niversity, delivered a lecture under the auspices of the Invertebrate Zool ogy course \Vednesday afternoon on "Various
Aspects of Micro-manipulation, T echnique and
Results."
The last botany seminar at the Marine Biological Laboratory was held on Thursday, July 25.
Dr. Runk showed pictures of the Mountain Lake
Biological Station in Virginia and Miss Ruth
Patrick gave a talk 011 Diatoms.

Registration at the Marine Biological Laboratory late last week totaled 309, which compares
with 296 at the corresponding time last year.
On l\Ionday afternoon at 5 o'clock an interment
service will he held at the Church of th e Messiah
for Dr. Henry l\IcE. Knower, who died last Jan uary.
DR. R. R. GATES, professor of botany at the
University College, London, England, arrived in
Woods Hole on Tuesday and wiII remain here
until the conclusion of the meeting of the Genetics
Society of America at the end of August.
DR. ERNST FISCHER, associate professor of
physiology at the Medical College of Virginia, is
engaged this summer in the moving of his department to a new building at the College. He will
probably visit the Marine Biological Laboratory
fo r a week in A ugust .
DR. BOSTWICK H. KETCHUM, instructor in biology at Long I sland University, is giving a course
in laboratory technique and has charge of the
combined histology-embryology course at the l\1arine Zoological Laboratory on the Isles of Shoals
this summer. Dr. Ketchum has resigned his position at Long I sland University to accept a research appointment at the \Voods Hole Oceanog raphic Institution, which he will assume in August.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
The \Voods Hole Oceanographic Institution's
ketch [itlalltis sailed \Vednesday for a two-week
cruise down the E astern coastline as far as V irgl111a. 1\1r. H enry Stetson, member of the staff
of the Oceanographic In stitution, is in charge of
the research program and will study the canyons
that cut into the continental shelf. A new cor ing
instrument will be used on thi s tri p which will
take fift een-foot samples of the bottom.
MR. R. B. MO NTGOMERY spoke on T hursday
night at the weekl y staff meeting of the \ Voods
H ole Oceanog raphic In stitut ion on "Some Boundary Layer Problems in Oceanography."
l\IR. FRED G. S HER:\I AN, who has just C0111pleted the course in embryology at the I\larine
Biological L aboratory, was injured \ Vednesclay
when four of his teeth were accidently knocked
out by a baseball bat.
1\1. B. L. TENNIS CLU B TO U RNA MENT

Drawin gs fo r the men' s singles in the T ennis
T ournament have been posted on th e ';\less Court
hull etin hoard. The fi rst and preliminary round s
of the tournament mu st be played by August 8.
Each player must furni sh three new ball s at the
beginning of th e match, the winner taking the new
hall s and the loser the used ones. The entries
include : Stunkard, Evans, J ones , Rugh, Bodian,
\ Va rn er, S ummers, H enry and Rotman.
There have not heen enough entries to make
the other tournaments practicahle. If add it ional
nal11es a re ohtained, hO\\'e \'er, the remaining tournaments could st ill be arranged.
A DDITIO:\,AL I:\,V ESTIGA T ORS
Ballentine, R. r es. fe l. phys. P rinceton. Br 231.
Benedict, D. Milton Acad. (Milton , Ma ss.). Br 309.
Bernheime r, A. W. grad. bact. P ennsylvania Med. lib.
Bloch, R. re s. asst. bot. Yale. Br 231.
Ciu, Ruth E. grad. bot. Mich igan. Bot 1.
Cunningham, Ina grad. zoo I. No rthwestern. Br 225.
H I.
DuBois, A. !\Iil ton Acad. (Milto n, Mass.). Br 309.
Edg erle y, R. H. grad. teach. asst. zooI. Ohio State.
OM P h ys. Dr 2.
E verett , G. 1\1. grad. ph ys. Ma r yland Med. OM P hys.
Dr 3.
F etter, Dorothy instr. bioI. Brookl yn. Br 111.
Grand, C. G. res . a ssoc. bio!. New York. Br 311.
Gwartney, R. H . DePa uw. OM 31. H o 2.
Heath, J. P. g rad. teach. asst. Stanford. OM 41. K 1.
I{ a iser, S. instr. bot. Brooklyn. lib.
Lloyd, D. P. C. asst . ph ys. Rockef eller Inst. Br 206.
Lucke, B. prof. path. P ennsylvania Med. L 25.
Ludwig, F. W. ass t . p rof. bioI. Villanova . Rock 3.
N ash, C. B. instr. zoo!. Arizona. lib.
Rollason, H. D. grad. bioI. William s. 0 1\1 27. Dr 7.
Schaeffer. 1\1. r es. assoc. bact. N. Y. Dept . H ealth .
Br 234.
Sherman, F. G. g r a d. lab. ass t. Northwest ern. Br 123.
K a 2.
' Yilliams on, R. R. Chicag o. Br 227. Dr 3.

T wo fellowships have recently been authorized
in the department of zoology at the U niversity
of Maryland. D r. Norman E. P hillips, chairman
of the department, will be glad to receive applications for the fellowships from graduate students
\\'ho desire to major in zoology.
DR. P. F . S CHOLANDER, Rockefeller Fellow and
research associate at the Univer sity of Oslo, has
begun work at the \ Voods Hole U nited States
Bureau of Fisher ies stat ion on respiration and adjustment to diving in seals.
The annual meeting of the A merican Shellfisheries Association was held at I\1ilford and New
H aven, Connecticut , from \\Tednesday to Friday
of this week. Dr. Paul S. Galtsoff, acting director of the U nited States Fish and \ Vild Life Service Station at \ Voods Hole, presided at the meetings. The following was the schedule of papers
presented at the meetings:
"Some Observations on the P olyc haet e Wor m, Polydo r a, on th e Oyster Beds of Delaware Bay," Dr.
Thurl ow C. Nelson.
" Experiments in Oyster Growth and Culture in
North Carolina," Dr. H erbert F. Prytherch.
" Seasonal Gonada l Changes of Adult Oysters in
Long I sland Sound," Dr. Victor L. Loosanoff.
"Oyst er Drill in Long Island Sound," James B.
Eng le.
"A Review of Bacteri ological Sh ellfish Scoring," Dr.
!\Iilton H . Bidwell.
"A Study of I\licrobiology of Shellfish from the Public H ealth Viewpo int," Dr . Leslie A. Sandholzer.
"Rela ti on of Valve Closure to H ea rt Beat in the
American Oyster," Leslie A. St a uber .
" Experim ental Oyster Farming in South Carolina,"
R. O. Smith.
"Experiences with Lim e in Limi t ing Des tructiveness
of Starfish," H . Butl er F lower.
"Tray Culture of Oyster s in t he York River, Virg inia," J. Richards Nelson.
DATES OF L E AVI NG OF INVESTIGATORS
Al exa nder, L. E .............. ,................................ July 25
Ballard, ' Yo \V. .................................................. July 24
Barnes, l\lartha .................................................. July 24
Brooks, S. C ....................................................... July 19
Brooks, !\Iatilda 1\1. ............................................ July 19
Duryee, W . R . ............................... ....................... July 2
Frank, Sylvia R . ................................................ July 29
Kreite, B. C ......................................................... July 24
Luck ma n , C. E .................... ..... .......................... July 27

~I~~~~e~.s, .. ~: .. :::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::: .. J ~¥;y 2~
Parker, Alice ................. ... .................................. July 29
Rogers, C. G.... ................................................... July 25
Ronkin, R. R . ...................................................... July 23
Runk, B. F. D ..................................................... July 27
Schotte, O. ............... ........... ................................ July 12
Sha nn on , J. A ................................................... July 16
Stilwell, E . Frances .......................................... July 29
T ucker, G. H ......................................................... July 8
Wa lther, R. F . .................................................... July 30
\Vhiteley, A. H ................................................... July 23
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
About fifteen couples took part in folk dancing
at the 1\I. B. L. Club \Vednesday night. This, the
first of a series. was in charge of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert H. 1\IacKnight. The figures, called by J.
P. Trinkaus, included the V irginia Reel, Christ
Church Bells, and Divide the Ring. Accordion
accompaniment was provided by \Verner 1\Iaas.
The date of the annual concert of the \\'ooels
Hole Choral Club has been set for 1\Ionday, August 26. It will be presented in the \\' ooels Hole
Town Hall, which is located on Mai!l St reet next
to the bridge. Rehearsals in preparation for the
concert are proceeding sat isfactorily and the club

is looking forward to glvmg another successful
'program of sacred and secular music.
The program of the Monday !light phonograph
record concert at the 1\1. B. L. Cl ub : Consecration of the House, Overture, Beethoven; Concerto
for Bassoon and O rchestra, Mozart; Classical
Symphony in D major, Prokovieff: Violin Concerto No . I, Prokovieff; Symphony No.3 in E
flat major C'Eroica"), Beethoven.
The Music Committee of the 1\L B. L. Club announces that two new loud speakers will be installed next week and that all the defects in the
amplifying system have been found and corrected.

THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF THE U.S.S.R. AND THE BALTIC STATES
HOllIER A. JACK
Cornell University

There are twenty-three biological field stations
in Russia anel the Baltic States. Eighteen of
these institutions are in European Russia and
there is one each in Estonia and Latvia. Despite
the large number of Russian stations, comparatively little is known about their equipment or activities. This is due not so much to any secrecy
on the part of the Russians, as to the lack of foreign scientists who have, in recent years, worked
at these institutions as visiting investigators.
While foreign investigators with acceptable political records have been allowed to do research
at most of the Russian stations, both the prevalence of cumbersome formalities and the high rate
of exchange have prevented all but the most determined of foreign scientists (and usually those
who have been especially invited by the Russian
government) from working at these institutions.
\Vhat the future may bring in the way of encouraging foreign biologists to work at Russian field
stations is not known, but mention at least should
be made of the biological stations in this section
of the world and the habitats in which they are
located.
Three Russian stations are located on the Black
Sea. The most famous of thi s group is the S e'l'astopol Biological Station in Crimea. T his is the
oldest biological station in Russia, having beell
founded in 1872 by the Imperial Academy of
Sciences. In 1897 a relatively large, three-story
building was erected to house this institution and
this is still being used. After the Russian Revolution the station was taken over by the Academy
of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. Professor S. A. Zernoff, who has been attached to the station since at
least 19 10, is still nominal director, although his
offices are now in Leningrad at the headquarters

of the Academy of Sciences. Another important
station in this' area is the N ozlorossiisk Biological
StatiOIl. Located at N ovorossiisk, this institution
was founded in 1921 and dedicated to the late
Professor \ V. 1\1. Arnoldi. The remaining field
station in this region is the All-Ukrainian Scielltific-Practical Station oj the Black and A:::ozi Seas
at Cherson. This institution was founded ill
19 18, one year after the November Revolution.
The Arctic Ocean is the site of two Russian
stations. The A lgological Researcli Station is at
A rchangel. The other station was founded near
A rchangel (on the I sland of Solovetsky) but was
moved to the Murman Coast in 1899. For many
years the lVlIrlila n Biological Station has been
the best-known field station in Russia. About
1930 it was taken over by the Polar Scientific
Research Institute of Marine Fisheries and
Oceanography. The Academy of Sciences of the
U.S.S.R. in 1937 announced plans for the const ruction of a new biological station in the l\1urman region at a cost of three and one half million
rubles.
A number of Russian stations are located on
fresh-water lakes. On Lake Onega near Finland
is situated the Borodin Hydrobiological Research
Illstitute at Petrozsavoelsk. At Old-Peterhof in
the suburbs of Leningrad is the Hydrobiological
Sectio ll oj tlie Scientific Institute oj Peterlzoj. It
is housed in the country estate of a former nobleman by the side of a small lake. O n the shore of
Lake Kossino in the suburbs of Moscow is the
Biological Station at Kossino. The oldest freshwater station in Russia was established on Lake
Glubokoje in 1890. This institution, the Hvdrobiological Sta tion on Lake Glltbokoje is nO\~' under the control of the station at Kossino. At
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Vladikavkaz in the Caucasus Mountains is located
the No rth Caucasus H ydrobiological Statiol/. It
was founded for theoretical investigations in alpine waters. A lso ill thi s general region on Lake
Goktscha in Armenia is found the Sewa ll Lake
Station at Elenowka.
There are a number of important rivers in Russia alld on some of these biological stations are
established. On the Volga River there are stations at K ostroma and Saratow. These are the
Biological Stat ioll of th e Scie l/ tific Society for th e
Ill vestigatio n of the Kostroma Region and the
Volga Biological Station at Saratow. The latter
is one of the bes t-known limnological stations in
Russia, having been under the direction of Dr. A.
L. Behning since 1911. The H}'dropltysiologica l
Sta tion at Swe ll igorod 0 11 the Mosh'a (River )
was founded in 19 10 and recently has been under
the admini stration of the Ministry of Health. On
the Kama River is the Biological Station at Perlll.
It is sponsored by the Biological-Scientific Research In stitute of the University of Perm for
theoretical investigations on the Kama basin . A t
11urom Oil the Oka River is the Oka Biological
Statioll. Finally there is the Biological Station
of tlz e Dllieper (River ). This is at Starosselje,
near Kiev, and is sponsored by the All-Ukraine
Academy· of Sciences.
T he remaining Russian field stat ion in Europe
is the lllstitute of Research in High Altitudes on
Mount Elbrus. Thi s station is located in the
Caucasus Mountains at all altitude of 18,526 feet.
S ituated on the highest mountain in Europe, this
institution is the highest field station in the world,
heing 4,276 feet higher than the r-.Iount Evans
Laboratory in Colorado.
The Russian biological stations in Asia are located in three diverse hahitats: a ri \'er, a lake,
and a sea. Th e Siberian Ichthyological Laboratory is located at Krasnoyar sk ill Central Siberia.
It is on the Yenisei River and is devoted to both
practical and theoretical in vestigations. O n Lake
Baikal, at l\Iaritui in Southern Siberia, is found
the Bailwl Hydrobiological StatiOIl. It is sponsored by the Academy of Sciences of the U.S. S.R.
for the study of this lake which is one of the deepest in th e world (with a reputed depth of 4,725
feet). On the Sea of J apan is the Pacific Illstit ute of Fisheries alld O ceallography at Vladivostok. This institution was founded in 1925 under
the direction of Professor K. M. Derjugin and is
located near Ussuri Bay, which is free from ice
during the winter. It is sponsored by the AllU nion Scientific Research Institution of Marine
Fisheries and Oceanography for the purpose of
investigating the hydrology, hydrobiology, and
ichthyology of the waters near Vladivostok.
Little information is known about the two bio-
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logical stations in the Baltic States. The Biological Station of Tartl{ U1Iiversity is located at Kuusnomme near Tartu, E stonia . At Riga there is
the Hydrobiological Station of the University of
Latvia . This was founded in 1924 and now has
accommodations for seven visiting investigators.
It is under the direction of P rofessor Embrik
Strand who is also director of the Institute of
Systelllatic Zoology of the University of Latvia.

* * *

This author spent some weeks attempting to
visit several of the Russian biological stations in
the autumn of 1938. H e was able to visit only
three of them. In Moscow, for example, he tried
to make arrangements through the proper governll1ental authorities to visit a nearby field station. Nothing came of these efforts, however, and
the a1lthor decided to seek out the station for himself. H e started early one N ovell1ber morning
fr0111 his hotel near the Kremlin. Taking the new
Mosco\\' subway to the outskirts of the city, he
came to a small railroad station. There he found
a train and rode for perhaps an hour with a group
of interesting peasants to a small wayside station.
Cont rary to expectations, he was not followed by
the G.P.U. or any other agency. He wishes perhaps he were, for he might have saved several
hours of aimless wandering in the muddy steppes
by asking this agent the way to the biological station! Finally he came upon the institution in a
small dwelling on the shore of a lake. He walked
in and was welcomed by the staff. They showed
him the equipment and arrangement of the station
and made him at home by pointing out scientific
bulletins from hi s own university. Tea was served
and the talk drifted to biological techniques and
problems. S001l thi s author had to take his leave
in order to reach l\ Ioscow before nightfall. As
he made his way back to the tiny railroad station
he was reassured that scientists are quite the same
throughout the \"arld, even if political regimes
are quite different.
One might generalize about the field stations
of Russia by saying that, in 1938 a t least, they
had a relatively large personnel but insufficient
equipment . This reflects perhaps both the apparently genuin e eagerness on the part of the scientists in power to establish scientific institutions of
al l kinds (nine field station s were founded in
Russia since the November Revolution) and the
large number of persons wno, being subsidized by
the government while in school, g raduate from the
institutions of higher learning. Present, therefore, are both the desire to maintain field stations
and an abundant supply of trained scientists. As
microscopes must compete with military binoculars, however, the stations and scientists are relatively poorly-equipped.
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EXHIBIT
July 22nd to August 4th
at t he
~I~

JEcdul'C !LYall

•
of
I NST R Ul\IENTS
SUPPLIES
MODELS
CHARTS
SKELETONS

.CLAY-ADAMS co.,
Inc.

44 East 23rd St.

New York, N. Y.

AMERICAN MADE CHARTS
Very few of the charts offered in the United States are of American origin;
certainly there are no American series of Biological charts so comprehensive as
those offered by Turtox. These charts are the result of years of work and are
offered to American schools as the highest values obtainable, regardless of source.
Turtox Charts are provided in three series as follows:
TURTOX CLASS-ROOM CHART. Size 17 x 22 inches. Black drawings on white
chart paper, punched a nd reinforced for hanging. 171 subjects. Prices from 36c to 50c
each depending upon quantity ordered.
TURTOX WALL CHARTS. Size 30 x 40 inches. Black drawings on white chart
cloth. Supplied mounted in chart head, on common rollers or unmounted. Thirty
subjects. Prices fro m $1.37 to $1.50 each.
TURTOX BIOCH ROME CHARTS. The nat ura l color charts for Biology. Size
30 x 40 inches in natural oil color paints (not inks) on waterproof chart cloth . Supplied
unmounted or in any conventio na l style mounting at prices from $5.18 up.

Refer to your Turtox Catalog and ask us to send your selection on approval.

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL S UPPLY HOUSE
Incorpor a ted

761·763 East Sixty·Ninth Place, Chicago
The Sign of the Turtox P ledges Absolute Satisfaction
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WOODS HOLE

SANDWICH
Breakfas t

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS

SHOP

HOSIERY, DRY GOODS
Toilet Necessities
Cretonne, Chintz, Lingerie
FALMOUTH

Dinner

Lunch
Parker Products

Woods Hole

Main Street

DALEY'S

TEXACO
GAS AND OIL

Patent Medicines and Hospital Supplies

WOODS HOLE GARAGE CO.
Opposite Station

THE TWIN DOOR
Main Street

W oods Hole

Open
from
6 A. l\I.
to
II :30 P. 1\1.

STEAKS

Special
Weekly
Rates

STATIONERY

CHICKEN

COSMETICS

SUNDRIES

Best Coffee in Town

ChoKe meats E. E. C. SWIFT CO.

~
~

~

'.

--~

~
~

LOBSTERS
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Meats and Groce ries
Free Delivery t o Woods Hole
Call Falmouth 22 or 421-W
Falmouth
Osterville

ROWE'S PHARMACY

-

• Ciga rettes - Cosmetics - Magazines
:".
Home Remedies
Deyeloping and Printing Snapshots
fuJlOIIA.I .. 5«~'OC:f Falmouth - "Woods Hole - No. Fa!.

'1'_0___'_'__0__
i ~ THE DARWIN PRESS

0_ ' _ _' _' - - ' - " , '

Carolina Cultures
Giant Amoeba proteus, Paramecium multimicronucleatum and caudatum, Euglena, Arce lla, Stentor, Vorticella, Peranema, Volvox,
brown and green H ydra, Planaria maculata
a nd dorotocephala, etc. Shipment s during all
seasons. The r esources of our "H undred-Acre
Biolog y Farm" are at your disposal.
\\' e are commencing our fourt eenth year of
Culture Service.

CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO.

. . . Will gladly gi1'e estilllates to authors
for prilltillg scimtijic pcriodicals or 1110110graphs.
Printers of The Collecting Net a nd Cold Spri ng
Harbor Symposia on Quantitative Biology.
69 SCHOOL ST.

New Bedford, Mass.

E lon College. N. C.

FOR A DRAMATI C ACCOUNT OF THE
SEPTE;\IBER HURRICANE

READ

The Hurricane Number
-

of-

THE COLLECTING NET
On Sale at The Collecting Net Office

iSCiENTIFIC PERIODICALS
Biologica l, Medical, Zoological, Botanical ,
etc. Complete Sets, Volumes and Odd
Copies. There may be some Single Copies
needed to complete your sets, or an Important Article which you may need. Prices
are reasonable.

B. LOGIN & SON, INC,
29 EAST 21 s t STREET

NEW YORK CITY

AUGUST
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The Material Ba::--l
of Evolution
Richard C. Go!dschmidt
"In this very important contribution toward
an und e rstanding of t h e process of evol ution
... the reader will find th e results of Dr. Goldschmidt's mature deliberations concerning the
gene tic al a nd developme ntal potentialiti es of
organisms t hat nature may use as materials
with which to accomplish evolution .... A vast
array of factual data is marshaled to fortify
his co nclu sion th at the neo-Darwinian theory
of t he gen eticists is no longer t ena ble." Scientific Book Club Re view

Il~

MICROTECHNIC SYSTEM

for handling and storing microscope slides during and after
preparation
Three units of equipment make up this
system .••
-=~!I. 1. l\IICROTECHN IC T RAYS

;;

fo r holding microscope slides
503x l" , 353x l %", 253x2"
1 dz ..................... $12.50 dz.
3 dz ..................... $11.25 d z.
6 dz ..................... $10.00 dz.
2.l\IICROTECHN IC CAB 1NET for h olding the t rays
$35 .00
3. l\lICROTECHNIC R 0 L LIN G STAND for transporting the cabinet... .$12.00

Illustrated $5.00

o.

C. Marsh

Pioneer In Paleontology
Char!es Schucher! and
Clara M. LeVene
"Mars h was and re mains to this day em inent
and internationa lly known to science . . . . This
excelle nt readable biography should revive interest in a figur e once so prominent in the
American scene, sc ientific, political, a nd social.
. . . Marsh 's memory is in n o danger of oblivion, but it did need and is now given more
balanced treatment and prese ntation to a wider
a udience." George Gaylord Simpson in the
Ne w York Times

IIIustrated $5.00

Complete unit with 25 trays as illu strated $65

ADVANTAGES ..•
1. Easy and safe ha ndling of s lides.

2. Trays will not warp, even in ove n.
3. Multiplies utility of desk space.
4. Easy identification a nd access to each s lide.
5. Surface of tray r esist s action to usual laboratory solvents.
6. Tong ue and groove arrangement permits
a ny tray to be r e moved from stack and permits s afe st ac king.
7. Aids in orga nizatio n of work.
8. Protects against damage.
9. Accommodates 3x2", 3x1 'h ", and 3x1" slides.

See Thcse Now at th e Old Lccture Hall

CLAY•ADAMS Inc.

CO., 44 East 23rd St.
New York, N. Y.

Science In Progress
Edited by George A. Baitsell
The first series of SCI ENCE IN PROGRESS
was based on the 1939 National Sigma Xi Lectures and was a selection of the S cientific
Book Club. It conta ins chapter s by ten outstanding scienti sts, each a recognized leader
in his p~rtic ular field. The second se ries. based
on the 1940 Sigma Xi Lectures, w ill be published in November.

First Series
Illustrated $4 .00
Second Series Illustrated $4.00

i
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TESTED

For Solon Quality in
Your Exhibition Prints

P
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""'k
PURITY

-USE A SOLAR-

CHEMICALS
EIMER & AMEND
205-223 THIRD A VENUE
NE W YORK, N. Y.

NEW

INTERNATIONAL

MICROCHEMICAL CENTRIFUGE
COMPACT

L-,. ____ .

.-

-. -

•

PORTABLE

•

QUIET

The new Internationa l MI CRO CENTRIFUG E has been
especially developed to meet the need for a quiet runni ng
portable machine, particularly suited for microchemical work
in school and college laboratories.
The outstanding characteristics of t his new centrifuge are
t he design of head and unique method of suspending the
tubes.
The he:Jd combines both the regular horizontal
method of swinging the tubes and, also, by means of mo lded
angle adapters, the slopi ng method . Wit h the adapters,
several combinations of the horizontal and an g le positions of
th e t ubes are possible. The streamlined 8-place head is made
of he:lt-treated a luminum alloy for strength and has a s pun
aluminum winds hie ld for encl osing the tubes for safety.
The MICRO CENTRIFUG E is compact a nd sma ll, occup ying
less than a cubic foot of be nch space. Its brush less t y pe
motor is very quiet a nd has a constant speed of 1700 r.p.m.
for use on 110 volts A.C., 60 cycles only.

Seud for Descript-ive B ulletin

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
352 West e rn Avenue

Makers of Fine Centrifuges

Boston, Mass.
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An ideal
Microscope
for Visual Research and Pholomicl'ogl'aphy
Photomicrographs
provide a permanent record of microscopic observations and are extremely valuable for futur e reference, lecture work and
publication reports. The
Spencer No. 13 Microscope
and the Spencer No. 634
(5 x 7) Photomicrographic
Camera make an ideal
combination for photomicrographic work.
This Spencer Microscope
may be used with either a
vertical or inclined binocular body. It accommodates a wide range of optical systems and mecbanical accessories and is moderately priced.
Writ e Dept. H S-l for complet e data on tI/ esc Sp encer inst l'ltm en ts.

Spencer Lens Company
MICROSCOPES
MICROTOMES
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

REFRACTOMETERS
COLORIMETERS
SPECTROMETERS
PROJECTORS
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L ARGE

SCALE-MODEL
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VIE WS

OF

SuudlO~
WITH THE

BAL

WIDE FIELD

STEREOSCOPIC
MICROSCOPE

THE Bausch & Lomb Wide Field Stereoscopic
Microscope provides enlarged images that to all
intents and purposes are equivalent to viewing
an actual large scale-model of the object. It
bridges the gap between unaided eye imagery and
the higher powers of the conventional compound
microscope. Its uses are practically unlimited.
Special models are available for every type of
work. Here are some of the outstanding features
of Bausch & Lomb Stereoscopic Microscopes.

OTHER
B&L MICROSCOPES
There is a B&L Microscope lor every
routine, laboratory or research need.
Thecompleteline includes: Research,
Laboratory, Polarizing, Medica l,
Chemical, Metallurgical, etc. Acces·
sories are also available to increase
the usefulness 01 your present microscope. Write concerning your needs.
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FEATHER COLOR PATTERN PRODUCED CATALYSTS OF BIOLOGICAL OXIDABY GRAFTING MELANOPHORES DURTION, THEIR COMPOSITION AND
ING EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT
MODE OF ACTION
DR. B. H. \VILLI E R
DR. E RI C G. B ALL
Chairlllall of th c Di7,isioll of B iological SCiCII CCS,
"--!. ssociatc in P hysiological Chcll/istry,
U Ili7'crsity of R ochcstcr
J ohlls H opk ins School of Mcd icill c
Thi s report deals with the effects on feather
The reaction between oxygen and foodstuffs in
col or pattern produced by grafting melanophores the animal body is unu sual if we stop to consider
from one embryo to another of genetically differ- the fact that no such reaction occurs at body tement breeds of fowl or of differperatures outside the living
ent species of birds. I t is procell. The foodstuffs on our
posed to analyze briefly the
tabl es are relati\'ely in different
manner of control of feather
to the oxygen which surroun ds
color pattern , giving particut hem. ~1an has however long
T U ESDA Y, August 13, 8 :00 P. M.
lar attention to barring and
known that if he raised the
Seminar: Dr. A. C. Giese, "Effects
spotting (guinea ) patterns.
temperature of hi s local enof
Ultra-violet
Light
on
RespiraB y transplanting s 11) a I I
vironment sufficiently a violent
tion of the Luminous Bacteria."
pieces of tissue (skin ectoderm
reaction could occur in which
Dr.
Ivor
Cornman:
"Effects
of
and underlying neural crest
such organic matter was said
Ether upon the Development of
cells) containing potential meto be burn ed and energy in the
Drosophila."
lanoblasts from donor embryos
fo rm of heat was liberated. By
Dr. Berta Scharrer: "Neurosecre(about 70 hours or equivalent
tory Cells in Cockroaches."
the eighteenth century he had
age) into the right wing bud
learned that in such conflagraDr. G. Haugaard: "The Mechanis m
of the Glass Electrode."
of hosts of the same age , metions oxygen was consumed
lanophores of various breeds
and carbon dioxide and water
or species are introduced into
were produced. Soon thereFRIDA Y, August 16, 8:00 P. 1\1.
the feather germs of white and
after Lavoisier showed that
Lecture: Dr. Alfred S. Romer:
pigmented fowl hosts. Thi s
the animal body carri ed on a
"Fossil Evidence Regarding Evoresults in the formation of an
very similar type of process
lution of the Lower Vertebrates."
area of donor-colored dowlI
but in a remarkably well confeathers on the wing and adjatroll ed fas hion and at temperacent regions in the maj ority of cases. T he do wn tures nearl y equal to its surroundings. This then
is replaced by juvenile contour feathers having the was the beginning of the search fo r the mechan shape, rate of growth ( Colltinu ed all pagc 138 ) isms by which the
(Colltinued all pagc 127 )
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THE U. S. FISH

COl\ll\IISSIO~

STATIOX AT WOODS HOLE IN 1882

T he headquarters of th e U. S . F ish Com111i ssion were located from 188 1 to 1883 in a building
un th e site of the present U. S. L ighthouse Se rvice wharf at Little H a rbor. T he laboraturi es
were lucated in the two-story bu ilding on the pier
near th e ce nter of th e picture. \"here the brick
building of the L ighthouse Se n'ice now stands.
A. train may be seen to the right. running along
the shore of L ittle H a rbur. Juni per Poin t. no\\"
site of the Crane estate. extend s to the left.
T he F isheries Labo rator y was established at
\\'oods H ole by Spencer F: B_aird. who \"as Secr etary of the S mithsoni an Institution and was the
fir st ·U. S. Commi ssioner of F isheries. a posit ion
to which he was appointed in 1871. H e set up
laboratori es at various point s along the ~ e\\" E ngland coast. but soon recognized the advantages of
\Voods H ole fo r biological research a nd was re '
sponsibl e fo r the pe rmanent establi shment of a
station here.
'Cnde r the original terms of the act fo unding
the Fish Commi ssion. the heads of the variou s
ex ecutive departments of the F ede ral Government
furnished ass istance needed bv the Commi ssion
T he use of various buildings . and ships of th~

Lighthouse Service fur several years was thus
g ra nted to Professo r Baird.
T he temporary building ,,'as occupied until the
compl etion of the present \ \ ' oods H ole laboratory
and residence of the F ish C0111mi ssion. Land for
the stati on. extending along the waterfront from
the present property of the ~larine Biological
Laboratory to P enzance P oint. was donated by a
group of \\'oods H ole cit izens. and the fund s for
the pier. residence and laboratory were provided
In' the Federal Government. Con struction of the
b~lildings was completed in 1883. Previous to
that dat e. workers at th e station dined at the residence of P rofessor Baird. \\'hich faces the harbor
and is \'isibl e at the right of the picture.
T he ship Fish Hml'k. seen moored to the left
of the picture. was one of the first vessel s used by
the Commi ssion. being employed from 1880 to
1883. It was used in exploring the Gulf Stream
and its fa una. particularly the di stribution of tilefis h. Chest er A rthur. twenty-first president of
the u nited States . rode on the ship on a dredging
trip during hi s admini stration. The ship was
superceded by the ,,..J, lbatross . which was used for
nearly fo rty years fo r deep-sea work by the Fish
Commi ssion.
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CATALYSTS OF BIOLOGICAL OXIDATION, THEIR COMPOSITION AND MODE
OF ACTION
(Continued from page 125)

body catalyzed at low temperatures the smooth
utilization of oxygen in the burning of foodstuffs.
Lavoisier believed that a combustion of carbon
particles occurred in the blood as it passed
through the lungs and that the warmth generat ed
there was carried by the blood throughout the
body. \\'e know today that the body is not merely a heat engine and while subsequent investigations of the role of the blood confirm Lavoisier's
idea that it functions as a tran sport system between the lungs and the ti ssues, it is the oxygen
we breathe in and the carbon dioxide to be exhaled that it transports.
In undertaking a survey of the catalysts concerned in biological oxidations let us begin first
by attempting to follow the fate of oxygen from
the time it first enters the body. The r61e of the
blood pigment hemoglobin in the tran sport of
oxygen from the lungs to the tissues, though not
a truly catalytic one is worth, I think, brief review
since thi s pigment has some properties in common
with those catalysts with which we are concerned.
Hemoglobin is a conjugated protein with a molecular weight of about 68,000 and possessing
four iron porphyrin groups. How these groups
are attached to the protein mol ecul e is not known.
You will subsequently see that all of the compounds with which we will deal tonight are similarly constituted, being composed of a protein part
of large molecular size joined to a smaller organic molecul e which I shall refer to in general
as a prosthetic group. \Ve are not entirely certain about the iron linkages in this compound.
There is no doubt, however , that the iron is in the
reduced state and that it remain s in this state
even after the hemoglobin has combined with
oxygen. Now here is a most striking example of
the sluggishness of oxygen to exert its oxidizing
ability. Though oxygen is well able to oxidize
ferro us iron to ferric, hemoglobin is abl e to combine loosely with oxygen and yet, so to speak,
hold it at arm's length so that it does not st rike
in to oxidize the ferrous iron. If the oxygen
should strike in and oxidize the iron to the ferric
state then the compound is no longer capable of
acting as a carrier of oxygen. Hemoglobin thu s
function s by picking up oxygen in the lungs where
the partial pressure of this gas is high and releases

it again to the tissues wh ere the partial pressure
is low.
The oxygen which hemoglobin tl1t1s brings to
the tissues may be used directly or, as in the case
of ce rtain mu scles, it may be put into "cold storage" against the time when a demand is made fo r
it. So-call ed red mu scles contain a pigment fo r
thi s purpose called myoglobin which is similar to
hemoglobin in it s properties. Myoglobin is composed of a prot ein with a molecular weight reported to be about 18,000 and containing only one
iron porphyrin group which, however, appears to
be identical with those found in hemoglobin. It
combine s reversibly with oxygen in the same manner as hemoglobin, it s iron remaining in the fe rrous state throughout the procedure. Its affinity
for oxygen is, however, much greater than that OT
hemoglobin. This fact is shown by a compari son
of the oxygen dissociation curves of these two
pigments. Since the prosthetic group of hemoglobin and myoglobin are the same you see here the
first exampl e of how variations in the protein part
effect the behavior of the prosthetic group. Other
examples will be encountered later.
Myoglobin is thus able to unl oad oxygen fro m
hemoglobin and store it in the muscle cells. Certain aquatic mammal s such as the seal possess
muscl es which are extremely rich in this pigment.
These animal s are capable of staying submerged
for prolonged periods and it has been suggested
that the oxygen capable of being stored in combination with this myoglobin is one important
factor contributing to this ability.
Now regardless, however, of whether the oxygen comes directly from hemoglobin or through
myoglobin its subsequent fate in the ti ssues is the
same. Oxygen now encounters it s first real catalyst and as we shall subsequently see it s last
one. Since the amounts of this catalyst present
in the tissues are so minute in comparison to
hemoglobin or myoglobin the isolation and study
of it s properties in a manner similar to that employed for these othe r compounds has thus far
not been accomplished. Our knowl edge of its
very existence is therefore dependent upon evidence furnished by the alterations in consumption of oxygen that occurs when living cells are
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poi soned by cyanide or carbon monox ide. I t was
the known a ffinit y of these poisons fo r iron compound that first lead \ Varburg to post ul ate that
their poisoning actions on tissue respiration was
also due to their combination with an iron compound. That thi s iron compound was the catalyst which reacts with oxygen. and which we now
call cytochrome oxidase. was proven by \\.' arburg
in an ingenious manner. Carbon monOXIde and
iron compound s form complexes which a re reversibl y dissociated by light . \\'arburg, therefore.
placed living cell s in a mixture of ca.rb~n .monox ide and oxygen and found that the 111hlbltory effect of the carbon monoxide on their respiration
was much less vvhen they were well irradiated by
white light . H e no\\" made use of the fundamental principle uf photochemi stry that onl y that part
of the light radiati ons which are abso:hed by a
compound will ex ert any photochemIcal effect
upon it. Irradiations of the p repa rati on were
now made with monochromatic light of varying
wave leng ths and it was found that the rate of
oxygen consumption varied ma rkedly as the \~'a~'e
length of light was altered . By thus detenmnmg
the relative efficiencv of variou s wave lengt hs of
light in resto ring re~piration he obtained the re.lat ive absorption spectrum of the carbon monOXIde
catalyst complex . :\Ieasurements of the quantum
involved in this reacti on and compari son with
other known iron carbon monoxide complexes enabled him to com'ert the relative absorption spectrum into the absolute absorption spectrum . It
resembles the absorpti on spectrum of the
carbon monoxide complex of spirographi s
hemoglobin. an iron por phyrin compound not nn like hemoglobin . H e thu s reached the conclusion
that thi s catalyst . cytochrome oxidase. also contain s an iron porphyrin compound which is prohably conjugated with protein .
\ Ve can now deduce cer tain poin ts concerning
the mode of action of cytochrome oxidase from
behavior of other known iron porphy rin compounds. Carbon monoxide. for example. also
combin es with hemoglobin and in so doing prevent s it. combination with oxygen. It is thu s
reasonable to suppose that oxygen also combines
with cytochrome oxi dase and that ca rbon monox ide poisons it by preventing such a union. O xy gen a nd carbon monoxide. however. combine only
with iron porphyrin compound s when the iron is
in the fe r rous state. H ence we can conclude that
cytochm me oxi dase contain s iron in the reduced
st ate. H owever. cytochrome oxidase can al so be
poisoned by cyanid e and cyanide combines only
with protein -iron-porphyrin compounds when the
iron is in the fe rric state. I t thus appears that
the iron in cytochrome oxidase may exist in either
the ferrous 'o r fe rric state wi thin ' t he living cell.
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\ Ve . therefore, have this tentative picture of the
mode of action of this enzyme, It combines with
oxygen like hemoglobin or myoglobin, though in
a much tighter union. but unlike these other compound s the ox ygen here strikes in and oxidi zes
the ferrous iron to the ferric form. The oxygen
thereby becomes reduced to water or to hydrogen
pemxide . If hydrogen peroxide is formed it is
decomposed to water and oxygen by catalase, another iron porph yrin compound whose discussion
space will not permit.
i\ow wh ether thi s is the exact picture of events
must naturall y wait u1Itil the isolation of cytoch rome oxidase permits us to stud y its properties
directly. \\'e are at any rate unabl e to trace the
participation of oxygen in biological oxidations
beyond thi s point. I t thus appears that the oxygen we breathe in cloes not give rise directly to
the carbon dioxide we exhal e as was earlier believed but vield s water. Evidence for this is furni sheci uy the recent experiments of Day a nd
S heel who all owed an animal to breat he air enr iched with 300 p.p.m. of the heavy oxygen isotope. T he expired carbon dioxide collected after
a prel imina ry sweeping out period contained only
-1-0 p.p.m. of the heavy oxygen isotope. How carbon dioxide is produced without the intervention
of molecular oxygen we shall see later.
T hough we haw thus reach ed the end of the
trail as fa r as oxygen is concerned. we have but
barely begun 0 11 the series of oxidation and reduction reactions t hat are thus initiated. From now
on YOU will see that our bodily oxidations entail
the 'removal of hyd rogen ions and electrons from
t he foo(i;; tuffs and their successive passage
through a se ries of catalysts to ferric cytoch rome
oxidase which is thereby reduced. The fe r rous
cytochrome ox idase th el; reacts with oxygen and
thu s links the chain to thi s substance.
The substances that appear to stand next to cytoc hro me oxidase in this chain are. as its name
impli es, the cytochromes. Cytochrome is the
name given by K eilin to certain cell pigments first
ohser ved by l\I ac J\T 111111 in mu scl e ti ssue. If we examine witl; a spectroscope ti ssue which has been
freed frolll blood . which interferes with the obser vation, \\'e \\·ill see three strong cIark absorption han ds cent ered at AG05. 565 . and 550 1111-'
respectively. Keilin na med the compounds responsi bl e fo r these bands cytochrome a. b. and c.
fO I' as we shall see they bel ong t o three different
compounds. \\' hat K eilin cl early recognized and
il lac l\Iunn apparentl y did not was that t hese bands
were onl y seen if the tissue was deprived of oxygen. In the presence of oxygen these bands fa cIe
out. K eilin. therefore. concluded that these bands
we re given by the reduced form of these pigment s
and that by uxidation they were converted to sub-
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stances with weak absorption bands. T he process
of ox idatioll and reduction ",as readily reversible
by altering the oxygen supply t)[ the t i~sue. Ke.il in now foulld that these bands could he made to
appear even in the presence of oxygen if cyanide
or carbon monoxid e " 'ere also presen t. T hese
poisons did not appear to act directly 011 the cytochromes since 11 0 change could be noted in their
absorption bands. The oxidati on of these three
cytochromes by oxygen mu st therefore be brought
about through the intervention of cytochro1\le oxidase \\'hich we have seen is sl1sceptible to these
poisons.
O f the three cytochrol11es only c can be ext racted from the tissues. It has been obta ined in ", hat
appea rs to he a pure state though not crystallin e.
The results of its analysis indicate that it is a conjugated protein with a molecular vveight of about
13.000 ancl th at it contains the same iron porphyrin group as hemoglobin. The isolated material
giyes the same absorption spect ra for the reduced
form as that shown in the intact tissl1e. I n thi s
reduced state it neith er combines with nor reacts
with oxygen. It can be oxidized . however. by
suitable agents and it then possesses ferr ic iron
and shows only a weak absorption spectrull1. T heorell has proposed that its prosthetic group i"
joined to the protein part by thi oether li nkages.
though hi s evidence is by his own admission not
clean cut.
Though the compounds responsible for the
bands labeled a and b ha\'e not yet been separated
fr0111 each other it can be shown that diffe rent
compounds are responsible fo r these bands. T hey
both appear also to be iron porphyrin compounds.
\\'e have now dealt with no less than six iron
porphyrin compounds. Though these compounds
appear to possess prosthetic g roups which are
identi cal or nearly so the behav ior of the iron
atom in each with regard to oxygen is ma rkedly
different. \ Ve have seen that hemoglobin and
111yoglobin. possessing fe rrou s iron. combine reversibly with oxygen without oxidation of the iron
occurring. Cytochrome oxidase containin g ferrous iron also appears to combine with oxygen
but here the oxygen strikes in and ox idizes the
iron to fe rric. T he three cytochromes appear
neither to combine with nor react with oxygen.
It is thus obvious that the protein combined with
the iron por phy rin group influences its behav ior
markedly.
Some years ago I was able to obta in a rough
estimate of the relati ve ox idation-reduction potentials of the three cytochromes. From that data
we can predict that if the cytochrol11es act in a
chain and not separately the order in which they
react mu st be a. c. b. Thi s places soluble cytochrome c between the two apparently insoluble
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cytochromcs a and l>. \ Ve can therefore pict ure
a chai n of reactions in which the ox idation of cytochrul11 e oxidase hy oxyge n produces wate r and
fe rric cytochrome ox idase. T hi s fe rric for m then
reacts ~'ith ferrous cytochrome a. the cytochrol1l e
ox idase IJeillg reduced again and fe rric cytochrome
a is for med . T his in tum reacts with cytochrome
c in a like manner. T he ferric cytochrome c
which is fo rmed in turn reacts with cytochrome
b. T hu s an electron exchange occurs stepwise
thro ughout the chai n.
T here appear to he but few li \'ing fo rm s in
whi ch the cytochrol11es do not occlIr and arbacia
eggs seem to he one of them. T he more acti ve
the organ or the organism as a whole the higher
the concen tration of these pigments encountered.
Last suml11er ~Ir i ss l\Ieyerhof and I felt that if
there was any li ving fo rm that might be expected
to lack cytochro1l1e it would certainly be those
marine forms whose blood contains the coppe r
protein compound hemocyanin. which fun ctions in
a l11ann er simi lar to hemoglobin in these animals.
\ Ve accordingly examin ed the ti ssues of the lobster. horse-shoe crab. whelk. and the 'squid and
fo und them all to possess the three cytochroll1es.
Some eyen possessed myoglobin in their muscl es.
T he squid. which is undoubtedly the most fidgety
of these animals. was richly suppli ed wi th cytochrome.
You are now perhaps prepared to ask what
does cytochro1l1e b ox idi ze and I cannot answer.
If I coul d ans wer . you would probably want to
know why cannot cytochrome oxidase react di rectly without actin g through the chain of cytochrome compounds and again I could give you no
concrete answer though we will return to this
question later. F inally you might say. well . how
do the foodst uffs enter into this picture. The invest igator in this field has asked him self these
very questions and it is because of his inability
to fo llow the pathway further from the oxygen
side that hi s attention in recent year s has been
directed towards experim ents to learn the immediate fate of the various foodstuffs a s they undergo oxidation in the body.
The most outstanding of these effort s has been
the elucidation of the role played by certain of the
vitamins in these processes. Vitamins, as someone has said. are peculiar substances because
\\"hereas we usually become sick fro m eating most
things. yitamins make us sick if we don't eat them.
Though we haye long known that vitamins were
essential to ou r well being we are now beginning
to learn whv vitamins are so essential. The
splendid wo\:k of Dr. \Vald in elucidating the r ole
of vitam in A in vision is well known to you. Some
of the functions of the vitamins of the B group
will become e\'ident to you as we proceed.
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T im e will not permit me to give yo u all the
events leading up to these di scoveries o r to mention all the workers who have contributed their bit
to the und er standing lIlf the chain of events I wish
now to summarize fo r you. The reactions that
we are about to consider constitute a seri es of oxi dation and reductions brought about by the exchange of hydrogen a t0111s or of electrons with or
without hydrogen iOlls. The catalysts concerned
in these reactions are r eversible oxidation-reduction systems which can accept hydrogen fr01l1 the
foodstuffs and pass it on to other catalysts in a
chain which includes the cytochromes and a re thu s
ultima tely linked with oxygen.
\ Ye may g roup these catalysts into three classes
depending upon which of the three vitamins, nicotinic acid, riboflavin , or thiamine, their prosthetic
g roups contain. L et us consider fir st the chemi cal composition of those prosthetic groups containing nicotinic acid and known as the pyridin e
nucl eot ides. Two such compound s are known.
The fir st one t o be isolated was obtained from red
blood cell s in \Va rburg 's laboratory in 1935. I t
contain s one nicotinic acid amide, one adenin e,
two pentose , and three phosphoric acid groups .
I shall refer t o it as triphosphopyridine nucl eotide.
The other isolated a year or so later in both \Varburg's and Von Euler's laboratory contains the
same unit s less one phosphoric acid group and
hence it will he referred to as diphosphopyridine
nucleotide. The exact structural formula fo r these
two compound s is not known. F rom the evidence
availabl e it appears that we are dealing with two
mononucl eotide units which are linked together
in some manner through the phosphoric acid

groups which perhaps al so sen 'e to link them to
the protein constituent.
\Yhat we may term the functional group of
these two prosthetic groups is none other than the
pellagra preventative vitamin itself, the nicotinic
acid amide portion. It was the contribution of
\Ya rburg's laboratory to show that because of
this group the pyridin e nucl eotides constituted reversibl e oxidati on-reducti on systems. Reduction
occurs at the ca rbon-nitrogen iinkage in the pyridine ring , a hydrogen ion and two electrons being
invoh 'ed in the process , the quarternary nitrogen
di sappearing. The reduced form possesses a characteri stic band at A. 3-1-0 m,u which is not present
in th e oxidized species. This difference in the
absorption spectra of the oxidized and reduced
forms of the pyridine nucleotide has been of inestima ble value in following their participation in
the biological reactions we will now consider.
A cha racteri stic ex ample of the role of the pyridine nucl eotides in biol ogical oxidations is the
system which led \Yarburg, Christian, and Griese
to the discovery of the triphosphopyridine nucleotide. H ere the substrate to be oxidized is glucose
monophosphate. I f we symbolize triphosphopyridine nucleotide as Py ( P0 4 )s then the first step
of the reaction may be represented as it is here.
The aldehyde group of the sugar is oxidized to
an acid group, with concomitant reduction of the
pyridin e nucl eotide, the elements of water entering into the reaction. The reaction is dependent
on the presence of a specific protein which functions by uniting with both substrate and pyridine
nucleotide. Now the reduced pyridine nucleotide
thus formed is not oxidized by air. \Varburg
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found that it required for its oxidation a substance
he called a yellow enzyme, one of a new class of
compounds \\"hich now that their compositi on arc
kno \\'n are call ed flm'oproteins. The one sYI1l boli zed here is capable of oxidizing the reduced
triphosphopyridine nucleotide and thus r egen er ati ng it for anot her cycle. Th e r educed flavoprotein tl1m formed can he oxidized by oxygen. Thus
it also is regenerated and can r eact in a cycli c
fashion. H owever the rate of it s reaction with
oxygen is so "Io\\, at the partial pressures of thi s
gas ex isting in li\'ing tissues that it is doubtful
that this is the m anner in which it is reoxicli zed
in living cells. It is prohably r eoxidized in the
cells with the aid of the cytochrome system as we
shall di scuss later . T he ph osphohexonic acid
prod uced may be furthe r oxidized with th e h ell'
of the triphosphopyrid ine nucl eotide and flavoprotein cycle if further specific proteins are added.
The flavop rotein concerned in this reacti on
functions as a r eve r sibl e oxidation-reduction system by reason of its prosthetic g roup. It differs
fro m diphosph opyridine nucleotide only in that
the nicotinic acid amide g roup is r eplaced by an
isoalloxazine ring and in that the linkage of thi s
ring t o the ribo se molecule is n ot the glucosidic
one encotlntered in the pyrid in e ntlcleotides. This
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difference in linkage is reflected in the fact that
the vitamin part of this prosthetic group is the
intact riboflavin group. The isoalloxazine ring
alone possesses no vitamin B~ activi ty . Thus in
this case the body is appa rently not onl y unabl e
to synthesize the special nitrogen ring bu t is also
unable to couple it with the ribose molecule in the
manner r eq uired to form this compound.
The exact st ructure of thi s dinucl eotide is also
not known though it appea r s that the two mononucleot id e unit s are linked through the phosphoric acid g roups. These g roups as well as the
-~ -H group in the isoalloxazine ring appear to
be concern ed in the linkage of the prosthetic
g roup t o it s protein partner. T he functional
group of this d inucleotide is the isoall oxazine
ring . This g roup is capable of undergoi ng- rever sibl e oxidation and r educti on. J n the oxidized
form it is yellow, in the r educed form colorless.
It is this g roup, theil, of the flavoprotein which
accepts from the reduced pyridine nucl eotide the
hydrogen which it in t urn accepted from the
s ugar. The direct reaction of the flavoprotein
\\'ith the sugar does not occur, nor will the prosthetic g roup of the flavoprotein alone react with
the r educed pyridine nucleotide.

(Co llcludcd Ne.rt Week)

PHOTOCHEMICAL SPECTRUM OF THE PASTEUR ENZYME
G. STERN , DR. ]OSEPI-I L. MELNICK AND fvIR . D ELAFIELD DuBOI S
Laboratories of Physiological Chemistry alld of Physiolog)', J'ale U Ili7.'ersity School of Med icille
DR. KURT

\ Yhen fe rmenting cell s ar e brought in contact
with oxygen, as a rule less carbohydrate is
broken down and less fi ssion products are formed
than under anaerobi c conditions. This phenomenon was discovered by Louis Pasteur in 1861; it
is no w known as the Pastellr reactioll . The effect has been int erpreted in t erms of an oxidative
resynthesis of carbohydrate fr0111 the end products
of fermentation (1\ Teyerhof), of a suppression of
fermentat ion by respiration ( \ Varburg), and of
an inhibition of ferm entat ion by oxygen (Lipmann , Laser). The selective inhibition of the
P as teur reaction by ethyl isocyanide ( \Varburg),
by lowering the oxygen ten sion. and by suitable
concentrations of carbon monox ide (Laser) in dicates that a catalyst distinct from the respiratory
enzyme is involved and that thi s agent contains
heavy m eta\. The name Pastellr enzYllle is proposed - for this thermolabile catalyst. I nasmuch
as any mechanical or chemical injilry suffered by
the cell tend s to abolish the Pasteur effect, th e
procedures usually employed for the extraction ,
purification and identification of enzymes do not
appear applicable to the present problem. For the
special case where a biocatalyst contains iron
which, in the course of the catalysis, under goes a

cyclic cha nge between the ferro us and the ferric
form. O tto \Yarburg has developed an ingeniou s
met hod which permits one to determin e the spectrulll of the catalyst in the living cell and in
amounts which are too small to be detected by
direct spectroscopy. T he method takes advantage
of the affinity of ferrous iron to carbon monoxide
a nd of the rever sible splitting of iron carbonyl
complexes by light. S ince only that fraction of
incident lig ht which is absorbed can be expected
to ex ert a ch emical effect, it follows that the photoch emical efficiency of mOllochromatic radiat ion
will be p roportional to the intensity of absorption
of lig ht of any g iven wavelength by the system.
\ Yarburg was able to show that a plot of the photochemical efficienci es again st wavelength yields a
curve which is identical with the shape of the absorption spectrum of iron carbonyl complexes.
The reversal of the carbon monoxide inhibition
of the Pastenr effect in mammalian tissues by
white light , as observed by Laser, h as enabled the
present authors to apply \Varburg's photochemical m ethod to the st udy of the spectrum of the
Pasteur enzyme. Rat retina was chosen as the
experimental tissue because of its convenient
thickn ess, of its high g lycolysis, and especially be-
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cause its active respiration remains unaffected by
carbon monoxide in concentrations sufficient to
inhibit the P asteur reacti on. T he arrangement of
the experiments is briefl y the following. A sufficient amount of retina tisue is suspended in a
medium containing bicarbonate and glucose and
is then equilibrated with a gas mix ture containing CO , O 2 , and CO 2 • Due to the inhibition of
the Pasteur effect by the CO the already considerable aerobic glycolysis of the ret ina is further
increased to almost th e level of the anaerobic glycolysis. O ne molecule of lactic acid fo rmed by the
tissue liberates one molecul e of CO 2 frolll the
bicarbonate of the medium, thus causing a pressure to develop which is measured with the aid
of a differential manometer. Upon illumination
of the system with monochromatic light of high
intensity, the enzymatically inactive complex bet ween the fe rrous iron of the Pasteur enzyme and
CO is reversibly d issociated to an extent determined by the intensity and by the wavelength of
the radiation employed. A certain fraction of the
iron of the enzyme becomes thus available for
combination with oxygen. T he oxidized for m of
the enzyme is capable of inhibiting the glycolysis.
probably by reacting w ith the red uced form of
a coenzyme of fe rmentation. Illum ination of the
ti ssue wi ll , therefore, produce a certain decrease
in the rate of lactic acid formatio n and of the
subsequent liberation of CO 2 by the reaction system.
The photochemical efficiency ratios for 2-+ dif-
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ferent wavelengths of visible light between 405
and 655 mft as referred to the blue mercury line
at -+36 mft as the standard radiation have t hus
far been measured. The results obtained indicate
that the peak of the main absorption band of the
P asteur enzyme in rat retina is situated in the
neighborhood of -+50 mft. Two secondary maxima are located at 5 J 5 and 578 mft. \ Vhen compared with the spectrum of the respiratory fe rment in Yeast or acetobacter the main band of the
Pasteur ~n zyme shows a red shift of approximately 150 ) , and the band in the yell ow shows a blue
shi ft of about 1-+0 A. While the Pasteur enzyme
in retina diffe rs from the respiratory ferme nt in
the same tissue and from that in yeast or acetobacter by its affinity fo r oxygen and carbon monoxide and fro m the latter t wo by the position of
the absor ption bands of the CO complex , the general pattern of the Pasteur enzyme spectrum reveals it to be a porphyrin-iron proteid. T he enzyme appear s to belong to the class of pheohem in
de ri vatives j ust as the respiratory ferments in
yeast and acetobacter , the worm blood pigment
chlorocruorin. and very probably also certain CYtochrome-a components. T he nature of the r~
spiratory fe rment in retina is as yet not known.
(This wo rk was aided by a grant from t he J a ne
Coffin Child s Memorial Fund fo r Medical Research.
Thi s a rticl e is based up on a seminar report prese nted a t th e Marine Biologica l Labo r a t ory on
A ugust 6.)

STUDIES ON ERYTHROCRUORINS (I NVERTEBRATE HEMOGLOBINS)
DR . K URT S.\LOl\lO:-<

R esearch Fel/me l ill P hysiological Chell/istry. J'ale U ll h 'ersity . Me dical S ch ool

T he most widely distri buted respiratory pigments in the animal kingdom are the iron containing hemoglobins and the copper containing hemocyanin s_ T he hemocyanin s occur only in invertebrates , and all have high molecular weights
(350,000 to 5,000,000). T he hemoglobin s on the
other hand, are universally dist ri buted throughout
the animal kingdom. Vertebrate hemoglobin s, as
a rule, have a molecular weight of 68,000 whereas
invertebrate hemoglobins, which Svedberg calls
erythrocruorins. vary in their molecular weight s
fro m about 3-+,000 to several milli ons.
T wo erythroc ruorins occuring in worm s have
been studied from a chemical and physical-chemical poin t of view , in order to enabl e a compari son
of their properties with those of vertebrate hemoglobin. Two very different types of erythrocru orin were st udied, viz.. the macromolecular pigment of the common earth worm (LulIlbriclfs terrestris) and the low molecular respiratory protein of the so-call ed bloodworm (G lycera di-

brallc/Ziata E hl ers. In accordance with the experience of Svedberg the fo rmer is freely dissolved in the plasma whereas the latter is locked
up in blood corpuscles which are suspended in the
body flui d.
Earthworm eryth roc ruorin was isolated by repeated salting out or by repeated ultracentrifugat ion (67.000 X gravity) of purified worm extracts. T he ultracentrifugally prepared material
showed only one sedimenting boundary in t he
analytical centrifuge. Beams' air driven concent rating ultracentrifuge proved to be a suitable tool
fo r the preci pitation and purification of thi s highmolecular pigment.
Upon oxi dation of earthworm erythrocruorin
with potassium fe rricyanide a band appears in the
red. the center of which is at 645 mft, that is shifted fifty A ngst rom unit s towards the long wave
region as compared with the ferrihemoglobin
baneL A ddition of flu oride at pH 5 shifts it to the
yell ow part of the spectrum, without, however ,
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producing an intensifying effect. It is worth mentioning that the oxybands of LUlllbricus erythrocruorin persist partially, even when an excess of
potassium ferricyanide is used. In general one
may say qualitatively that LUlllbricus erythrocruorin is oxidized by the same agents as hemoglobin: for instance gallocyanine produces ferrihemoglobin as well as ferrierythrocruorin in phosphate
buffer at pH 7.5. Lumbr£C11s erythrocruorin is
not oxidized when its solution is aerated at room
temperature for several hours.
The metband of blood\\'orm hemoglobin is located at 640 mIL, that is, identical with that of ferrihemoglobin. It is however not influenced by
the presence of sodium flouride at pH 5. The intensity remains unchanged. The bands of the oxyand of the carbon monoxide compounds of human
hemoglobin and the erythrocruorins studied occupy the same position.
Bloodworm hemin crystallizes in an identical
form with mammalian hemins. The relatively
large amount of blood pigment present in Glyccra
dibrallchiata Ehlers has made it possible to isolate sufficient quantities of pure crystalline hemin
to permit a determination of the configuration of
the porphyrin, in order to decide whether the blood
heme grouping present in worms is identical with
that of the vertebrates. The mesoporphyrin-dimethyl-ester was prepared and its absorption
spectrum in ether was found to be identical with
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that of a natural mesoporphyrill IX -dimethyl-ester. The readings were as follows:
II. 530
III. 570
IV. 630 mIL
I. 495
The melting point of the ester prepared from
bloodworm hemin was 212° c.: the melting point
of the ester when mixed with an authentic sample
of synthetic ester prepared in Professor Hans
Fischer's laboratory showed no depression.
The dissociation rate of LUlllbriclls-and Glvccra-oxyerythrocruorin was compared with that of
human oxyhemoglobin by Mr. Delafield DuBois
in his reaction meter. Human and Glvccra hemoglobin proved to ha\'e an identical 'dissociatioll
rate t;;o ( = half time of the reaction) being 0.026
seconds. Lumbricus oxyerythrocruorill on the
other hand had a half time three times greater,
namely of 0.070 seconds. By comparing these
values with the half time measured for hemocyanins of different molecular sizes, one finds in accordance with l\Iillikan, that the oreler of magnitude of the reaction is the same, even when the
molecular size and the chemical structure of the
pigments greatly differ. \\'hether this is a general rule cannot he definitely stated before additional measurements on the dissociation rate of
other respiratory pigments are available.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 6.)

INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES
Recovering from our Tuesday morning immersion, we hurriedly returned to the coelenterates. Besides being interesting from a scientific
point of view, this phylum presented many an
opportunity for a good (?) pun. Hydroids
brought up the query, "\Vhat do you want a
gonophore?" and star coral was blamed for the
voice raised in lab to announce, "Hey! \\'e ha\'e
Astrangia in our midst."
Bunny Shanks' alarm clock. in spite of its reputation to ring at any unexpected moment , came
through at the appointed time, one night, as a signal that all lights be turned out. - - - Oh yes. The
reason for this unusual procedure was the desire
to see the beauties of luminescent Mnemiapsis.
Wearied by three strenuous days of acquiring
a familiarity with coelenterates, we turned in our
laboratory reports with one parting pun, "It's not
Ctenophore but five of eight." By the waycome to the beach some day to learn the new
medusa stroke developed by several members of
our class.
Friday introduced us to the flat worms and Dr.
Rankin. \Vith a quick-fire rapid lecture that
gave us a bad case of writer's cramp, we learned
of the characteristics, taxonomy and morphology

of the Platyhelminthes. Then, with the cry,
"Bdelloura makes me Bdellourious," we started
tracking down the internal anatomy of turbellarians and the life cycle stages of trematodes.
\Ve finally had our first introduction to Willifred and N crcis Saturday when we travelled to
Lackey's Bay. Those on Winnie enjoyed the
songs led by Dr. Martin and Dr. Matthews. Invertebrates were plentiful and we soon had many
types in the arks ready to be classified in the evening. After supper found us gathered in our
small collecting groups in lab, trying to identify
strange worms and crustaceans and at the same
time learn the names of all the various forms.
One group failed to find an animal in a small vial
of sea water and was about to dispose of it when
one member shouted, "Don't throw that away!
That's a protozoan I collected."
Sunday morning saw a strange transformation
in lab. All desks were covered with comic sections, and those of us not reading these were
gathered in small social groups discussing various
problems. For most of us this was a day of relaxation, because we knew we were to travel to
Kettle Cove Monday morning for our first all-day
field trip.
-Grace Coe.
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JlntrollUctttH
DR. R EG fNALD R UGGLES GATES. P rofesso r of Bota ny. King 's College. U niversity of London.
Educated at Mt. A llison (Sackville. N. D. ),
McGill and Chicago. D r . Gates received hi s P h.D.
from the latt er in stitution in 1908. After a year
as assi!itant in botany at the University of Chicago. he cond ucted research at the J\I issouri Botanical Gardens until 1911 . He then \yent to E ngland. where he held a position as lecturer in biology at St. Thomas H ospital. anel in cytology at
Bedford College. London. fronl 1912 to 191-1-. H e
ret urned to A merica in 1915 , ",hen he held a position for one year as acti ng associate professor in
zoology at th e U ni versity of Califo rnia. In 19 17
and 1918 he was instructor in aerial gunn ery fo r
the R oyal A ir F orce. A t the conclusion of the
\ Var . he was appointed reader in botany at King 's
Coll ege. London. where he became professor of
botany in 1921.
Dr. Gates has travelled ex tensively : ex peditions
have taken him to such varied places as the
Ama zon Ri ver Valley and the A rctic regions of
Canada. H e has visited South A fri ca a nd Indi a
as well as many European countri es.
Dr. Gates ' work has been carried ont partictllarl y in cytology and genetics. H e has concentrated upon such subjects as cell st ructure. chromosomes and mutations (espec ially in O CII Oth c~·a) . an~ blood grouping of primiti ve peoples.
raCial cross11lgs and other aspects of human heredity. H e has published five books, most of them
dealing with genetics. and has contributed one
hundred sixty-five articles to scientifi c publications. H e is author of a book, "Biological Botany," to be published this fall.
During h is present visit to No rth A merica. Dr.
Gates plans to continue work on a new method
of staining plant cell s. in which chromosomes
stain recl and the nucleus green . The tracing of
nuclear phylogeny from species to species and
frOIll genu s to genus has been fac ilitated bv the
use of this method.
Hi s work has brought him a number of honors,
including fellowship in t he Royal Society and an
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honorary deg ree from Mt. A llison. He has been
p:esident. of the R oyal M icroscopical Society. and
vice-president of th e Royal A nthropological In st itute and of the E ugenics Society. I n 1938 he delivered the De Lamar Lectures at the J ohns Hopkins University.
Dr. Gates arri ved in \ Voods H ole on July 30
after a t ri p fr0111 E ngland. being on leave of absence from the U niversity of L ondon fo r the duration of the war. This is not his firs t visit to
\ Voods H ole: he worked here unde r scholarships
from 1904 to 1908. He will leave fo r Canada
during the latter part of this m011th. Dr. Gates
expect s to be available fo r lectures d uring the
coming academic year .
SEMI NA R ON PHYSIOLOGI CAL C HEMISTRY
DR. H. C. BRADLEY, CII AIR IIt.\N
Dr. A lbert Oxford . University of Wi sconsin
and formerly of the U ni versity of Londo n. E ngland. described a new compound. isolated from
the metabolic products of P cnicilli/(I/t grisco-f/(l,'/( 1/1 g rown on glucose and Na NO:1 as the only
source of C and ~. The crystalli ne compound ,
weakly a~ icli c in character, yields on hyd rolysis a
terpene-Itke hydroca rbon. a substituted phenol
related to tyros ine. N H 3 • CO 2 and acetaldehyde.
The author proposes a st ructural form ula fo r this
new nitrogenous compound. H e ind icated that
n!ol? cell s contain a proteolytic system somewhat
snnIiar to the autolytic mechanism so widely di st ributed in animal ti ssues-a proteinase of the
papain type, together with ami no-, carboxy-. and
dipeptidase.
Dr. K urt Salomon. of the Yale J'vledical School
identified the red blood pigment of the earthworn;
and the blood\\·orm. as hemochrol110gens related
closely to ve rtebrate hemoglobin s. Both source.,;
yield hemin crys tal s identical wi th ve rtebrate
h ~min. ind icating the same porphyri n pattern. Thc
chffe rence bet\yeen these hemochromogens and the
hemoglobin of man and the vertebrates resides iu
the p rotein part of t he molecule.
Dr. Kurt Stern. Yale l\1edical School. presented
the data obtained by his group of workers. to substantiate the hypothesis that the "Pasteur effect"
is mediated by an enzyme, for wh ich the name
Pasteur enzyme is proposed. T he Pasteur enzyme is fo und to belong to the g roup of respiratory catalysts which contain iron in a heme compl ex . capable of cycl ic changes, F e" ~ Fe"'. \\Then
CO is present its affi nity fo r the F e" results in a
cOlllbination with that fract ion of the enzyme and
thus it s . effecti ve rel11~val from the reacting system. LIght of a specIfic wave length dissociates
thi s ferrous-car bonyl compound and thu s restores

(Continued on page 139)
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR . C. E. l\I CCLUNG. who recently retired as
director of the biological laboratori es at the U niversity of Pennsylvania. has bee n appointed vi siting professor of bi ology at the U niversity of Illinois.
DR. \VARREN H. L EWI S. who is retiring as research associate in the department of embryology
of the Carnegie Institution of \Vashing ton and
professor of physiological anatomy at the J ohns
Hopkin s U niversity. has been appointed a me mber of the \Vistar Institute of A natomy and Biology.
DR. J OlI N H UTCHENS. who is working thi "
summer under a Nati onal R esearch Council fellowship at H arvard Medical School, is compl eting
a week's vi sit to \Voods H ole with l\Irs. Hutchens. Dr. Hutchens will return to J ohns H opkin s
University this fall.
DR. ARTII UR DZIElIl IAN. g raduate student at
Prince ton U ni versity, \\'ho "'orked at \ \' oods
H ole in 1937 and 1938. visit ed W oods H ole t his
week . H e has been awarded a Nati onal Research
COl1ncil fe llowship fo r the coming academic year .
and will work with Dr . .\1. H. J acobs at the U nive rsity of Pennsylvani a.
1\ IR. ARTIIUR \\'OODWARD. J R., has been appointed teaching fellow in biology at New York
University.
l\IR. J. PHILI P TRI NKALTS will study at Columbia U niversity thi s fall under the Cramer Fe llowship in Biology of Dartmol1 th College.
Rockefeller Foundation Fellows

The following in vestigators are working at the
Marine Biological Laboratory under RockefeIl er
Foundation FeIlowships : E. J. \ V. Barrington
U ni versity CoIlege. ?\ottingham . England. who
has been working with P rofessor B. P. Babkin at
l\IcGill U niversity : A. E . Ox ford. U niversity of
London. who has been working with Drs. E. B.
Fred and \ Y. H. Peterson at the U niversity of
\\'i scons in: H. C. G. H augaar d. Carlsberg Laboratory, Copenhagen. who has been working with
Dr. Max Bergmann of the Rockefeller In st itute;
H . lVI . K a1cka r. Copenhagen. who has been working with Dr. Linus P auling at the Californi a I nstitute of T echnology and with Dr. Carl F . Cor i
at \ Vashington U niversity School of Med icin e:
P. F. Scholander. U niversity of Oslo, who has
been working with Dr. Lawrence Irving at
Swarthmore College. T here are four other men
from E urope working in the bi ological sciences
in the U nited S tates under Rockefeller Fellowships who are not at \ Voods H ole.

The t rustees of the \\'oods Hole Oceanogra phic
Institution wi ll hold their annual meeting' on
Thursday. A ugust 15.
The \ Yooel s Hole Oceanographi c Institution 's
ketch ..-1 tlalll is cut short her trip to the Virgini a
coast thi s week when the trawl winch was broken.
The Atlall tis sailed again Thursday with Dr. Stetson on board to complete the interrupt ed wo rk ;
it will return next week.
A t the staff meeting of the \Voods H ole O cean ographic Il1stitution last Thursday. Dr. Ril ey
spoke on "The Role of the Phytoplankton in the
Product ivity of Georges Bank."
The showing of slirles and motion pictures of
marine animals presented by 1\lr. George C.
Lower was repeated on \Yednesday a fterlloon in
the auditoriu111 of the l\Iarine Biological Laboratory.
DR. L. J . l\II LNE. associate professor of biology
at R andolph-i\ l acon \ \,oman' s College , presented
a moti on picture demonstration Thursday evening
in the M. B. L. A uditorium on " A nimated Diag rams of Biological P rocesses." Dr. Milne is
visiting \ Voods Hole together with hi s wife, who
is instructor in biology at Randolph-M acon and
received her doctor 's degree from R adcliffe in
June. 1939. She took the 1\1. B. L. course in
protozoology in 1934.
The annual exhibiti on of the pupils' work of the
Children's School of Science and Juni or Laboratory was held yesterday in the \\'oods Hole
School House. A meeting of parents, members
and friends of the Child ren's Science School Association was held the same aft ernoon.
MI SS ADAIR BRASTED was marri ed recently to
Dr. Charles \\' . Goulc!. M rs. Gould was a student in the embryology course at the Marine Biological Laboratory last year and rece ived her
P h.D. fro m the Un iversity of R ochester this June.
Dr. and r. lrs. Gould are now living in A kron ,
O hio.
Muuntain Lake Biological Station

A record registration of about 70 persons
marked the first term of the Mountain Lake Biological Station at l\fountain Lake, V irginia . The
fi rst term ended on July 27, and the second will
concl ude at the end of A ugust. Seminar reports
at t he Mountain Lake Biological Stati on for the
1110nth of July included the following : Dr. L. L.
\Yoodru ff spoke on the hi story of biology. Dr.
J ohn M . Fogg. Jr. spoke on the di stribution of
plants. D r. Ro bert K . Burns discussed the expe rimental treatment of opossum embryos.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
D R. J\l ELVILLE T . COOK, who has j ust retired
from his positi on as plant pathologist and vicedirector of the In sular Experimental Station at
R io Piedras . in Puerto Rico, is completing, with
his wife. a month's visit at \Voods H ole.
DR. GU IDO \ V. LOEWI , of th e School of H ygiene at the U niversity of Toronto, arrived in
\ Voods Hole on Monday to visit his fath er, Dr.
O tto L oewi.
DR. N. \ V. R AKESTRAW , of the \ Voods Hole
Oceanographic Institution. will attend the meeting of the New England Association of Chemist ry T eachers to be held at the U n iversity of Maine
during the week of Augtlst 12.
DR. CHAR LES \ Y. H OCK recently arri ved at
\Voods H ole to wo rk at the Oceanographic I nsti tuti on. H e has been working in bacteriology at
the Dureau of Standards.
DR. ;\!.\RIE A. HI NRI CHS. who has worked at
\ Yood s Hole for a number of years, is completing
a summer quarter as professor and heael of the
department of physiology and director of the
Stud ent H ealth Service at the Southern Illin ois
Normal U niversity at Carbondale, Illinois.
DR. C. PA RRY KR A.\TZ, in structor in physiology
and pharmacology at the Chicago ;\I edical School.
arrived last Saturday with Mrs. Kraatz in \Vooels
H ole fo r a stay of several weeks.
DR. \\' . \\'. BALL.\RD of Dartmouth Coll ege
has been elected secretary-treasurer of the X ew
H ampshire Academy of Sciences.
DR. 1\ f. \\'. DOSWORTH , who has been connected
ith the Bridgeton Academy, has been appointed
head of the science department at \ -e rmont Academy.
\I

.\lR. J. J. 1l.\ LONE. apprentice fi sh cuJturi st of
the Bureau of Fisheries, was injured Tuesday
when a shark that he was taking into the coll ecting hoat slashed hi s arm. H e was taken to the
hospital at 11 arthas \ Tineyard where he will remain fo r a fe w days.
DATES OF LEAVING OF INVESTIGAT ORS

~~~~~SJ.h'B~I[~~~.~.. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"A~~~t35
Copeland, D. E ............................................... Aug ust 1
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Openings are ayai lable in a mid-western l'vI edical School for an instructor in physiology, one in
bacteriology, two in pathology. and possibly one
in anatomy. Candidates may submit a brief statement of qualifications to " 1\1. \ \' . 1\1. ... ,/(1 T HE
COLLE CTI NG NET, fo r preliminary consideration.
T HE COLLECTI NG {\ET will be glad to publish announcements of any other posit ions which are
avai lable for quali fi ed members of the Vloods
H ole community.
.\ccording to a recent compil ation. th ere are
640 zoologists and naturalist s receiving $2,000 or
more annuall v in the civilian service of the U nited
States GOyel:nment. F orty of these are women.
T hese fig ures do not include entomologists, botanists. or bacteriologists.
11155 EUNICE STL·N KARD . daughter of D r.
H orace \ \ ' . Stunkard. head of the department of
biology at New York U niversity, has won the
annual A merican Youth Forum A " 'arcl of $1.000
fo r the best article hy a high school student on
the subject. "Today's Challenge to A merican
Youth ."
{\ earl y 500.000 high school student s
submitted papers. Dr. Stunkard arri ved in
\\'oods H ole thi s week.
l\I. B. L . CL U B

,\1 rs . ;\f arshall S mith has been appointed hostess of the M . D. L. Cluh, succeeding 1\1rs. Dorothy Bosworth. wh o is leaving t his week.
The fo llowing persons have been appointed to
the house committee of the Club: Galina Gorokhoff. J oe Malone and T ed Genther .
The membership of th e 1I.13.L. Club has
reached three hundred thi rty-seven.
A ping pong tourn ament is bei ng organized at
the Club. A ny persons wishing to enter it are
req uested to give their names to Terti Hayashi .
N ames of the winn ers of the ping pong tournament s of the last three years have been engraved
on the ornamental paddle overlooking the ping
pong tabl e in the Club-hou se.
Group singing will take place on T hursday evening at the Club. It was postponed from last
Thursday in order to avoid confli cting with t he
Falmouth Nursing Association's Fete.
The program of the 1\1onday night phonograph
record concert at the 1\'1. B. L. Club: Overture to
"A Jceste," Gluck: Cantata, "Ich werde nicht sterben." Heinrich Schutz: Cantata . "L'Impatience."
Rameau: Canzonetta. "Sento un certo non so
che" from the opera "L' Incoronazione di Poppea. "
1\1onteverdi: Sonata fo r flut e and harpsichord in
G. maj or. Johann Christian Bach: T hird Tenebrae Service for \ Vedn esday of Holy W eek
( 171 4 ), Couperin ; Requiem, Faure.
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THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF THE BALKAN STATES
HOMER A. JA CK
Conlell Ulliversity
The Balkan Peninsula. which has contributed
its share of troubles to the statesman and more
than it s share of charm to the traveler. contains
a number of field stations which. in normal times.
,vould entice the biologist. These in sti tutions extend from Split on the Ad riatic to Con stanza on
the Black Sea. A triangle is formed with the
Italian station on the island of Rhodes which.
though not actually a part of the Balkans. is most
easily reached from Athens. The other important
biological station s in this area are those at Stana
de Vale and Sinaia in Roumania and at Varna in
Bulgaria. In Yugoslavia at Struga am Ochridasee is located a small fresh-water station (Die
Hydrobiologische Abteillln g der ,,-Illtimalariastlltioll :::11 Struga) which is devoted to fauni stic and
Iimnological research. In the past. field stations
were in operation in the suburbs of Athens (Marille Biological Statioll of Phaleroll) and on the
Bosporus in Turkey (La Statioll Biologiqlle de la
Facllitc des Sciellccs de I' UlIiversitc de I stallb ul).
but in recent years both have been abandoned.
There is no record of a biol ogical station ever
having been established in A lbania.
The Oceanographic Institute of Split (Ocea nografski IIIStilllt) is on the A driatic Coast of Yugoslavia. It was founded in 1930 by the Y ugoslavia A cademy of Sciences at Zagreb and the
Royal Serbian Academy at Belgrade for research
and instruction in oceanography and biology. T oday it has a budget of about 500,000 dinars
(about $11.350) which is administered by Profes sor A. Ercegovic who is director of the station. At present the institution has three build ings. The main one contains a public aquarium,
library, and twenty-five laboratories. each of
which is equipped with 220-volt elect ricity and
running fresh- and sea-water. A nother building
contains living quarters for students and investigators, while a third accommodates the station' s
employees. The laboratories are open to investigators throughout the year. There is a research
fee of 400 dinars a month (about $9.08) and
board and lodging may be obtained for 1.520
dinars a month (about $34.50). Two courses in
marin e biology are also offered by the institution.
One is given by members of the station staff while
the other is in charge of out side professors.
At the famons Roumanian vacat ion resort of
Sinaia is found the Sinaia Zoological Station
(Sta/illll ca Zoologica dill S hwia). In a forested
zone at the base of 1YI 1. Bucegi (which has an elevation of 8.200 feet), thi s institution has been

conducted by Professor A . Popovici -Bazno~anu
fo r the past eighteen years. Today there is a
modest iJuilding which houses the labo ratory anJ
lodging quarters of any foreign or I{oumanian in vestigators who may wish to study the fauna or
fl ora of the region. For this purpose the stat ion
is open each year from the first of ] tine to the end
of October. O rdinarily there are no laboratory
or living charges. except for board which may be
obtain ed within 25 minutes walking distance of
the laboratory for about 6.000 lei a 1110nth (about
$42.60).
A si milar Roumanian institution is the Botanical Station of Stana de Vale (Stll /iull ea Botallid
Stlllla de Vale). This. too, is located in a mountainous region. being in the Bihors at an altitude
of about 3.600 feet in a spruce forest. DlIring
A ugust a cOllrse in phytosociology is given by
Professor A I. Borza, who is both director of the
station and professor of botany at the University
of Cluj . In addition to in struction, this in stitution is equipped for investigations in the fields of
ecology. flori stics, and phytosociology. T he station is open during July and A ugust to qualified
research workers. There are no laboratory fee s
and free lodging is provided in the laboratory
building for eight persons.
The largest Roumanian station is located on the
Black Sea. A few miles south of Constanza. at
Agigea. stand the three buildings of the Marine
Zoological Station "King Ferdinand I" of Agigea
(Sta/ia Zoologidi Maritima "Regele Ferdillall d
I" dela Agigea). These three structures C0111prise a two-story laboratory building. a students'
laboratory. and a three-story, twenty-room dormitory. Construction on these buildings was begun
in 1926 under the guidance of Professor 1. Borcea. Today the stat ion is sponsored jointly by
the Roumanian Ministry of National Education
and the Laboratory of Zoology of the University
of ]assy. with Professor C. Mota~. professor of
zoology in that university. director of the station.
The work of the Roumanian seaside station revolves aronnd "the investigation of the fa una of
the Black Sea and neighboring lakes and the completion of the zoological education of university
students. " Dr. Seriu Ca r au ~ u conducts year
round zoological research at the station and outside investigators are invited to work in the laboratories between June first and the end of October. There is an interesting sliding laboratory
fee, which is 1,000 lei a month (about $7.1 0) for
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professors. one half that amount for assistants.
and only 250 lei a month for st udents, to \\"h0111 a
practical course is given during July anel August.
Board and lodging may be obtained at the station
for 1,480 lei a month (about $ 10.51 ). The publi shed scientific work of the instituti on is collected
into a volume of reprint s (Lucl"!lri ale Statiei
Zoologiee ]\ [ariti11le "Regelc Ferdillalld r dcla
.Agiyea) which is available tu interested investigators and inst itutions.
One of the most st riking examples of the indirect effects of war on scienti fic ill stitutions is
shown in the hi story of the Biological Statioll (/l1d
Aquarill11l at T'ar lla . Bulgaria. This institution
was hopefully founded in 1906 and by 191 J a
large. three-story building was ready for occupancy. Soon came the Balkan and \ \' orld \ \ rars.
however. with their resultant economic chaos, and
it was not until 1932 that this stati on was able to
be opened. During th e last few years. under the
direction of Dr. G. \ V. Paspaleff. the institution
has apparently been attempting to make up for its
26 years of inactivity. It s ed ucational program includes hath higher and public instruction. the latter by means of an aquarium and museum. Two
formal courses are offered by the station. one in
early July for university students and the other
in late J lily and early August for teachers of natural hi story in the schools of Bulgaria. Research
investigators are admitted to the station at any
time of the year. Free lodging lllay be obtained
anc! there are no laboratory fees, the im'estigators
on ly being requested to present to the station tifty
copies of any publi shed research which was conducted at the institution. ill uch of th e scientific
work of the stat ion appears in .-1 rbeitell liltS der
Ri%gischell III eeresstatioll all/. Sc/ri:var:;ell J[ eel'
ill T' arlla. BII/gariell, a part of the yearbook of the
University of Sofia.
A day's journey by boat southeast of Athens
hrings one to the delightful I talian island of
Rhodes. Here in the harbor towered the ColosSlI S.
Here resided a group of the med ieval crusaders. Today modern crusaders mav fi nd a veritable colossus -to science in these b<l1-;en Dodecan-

ese 1slands a very short distance from the site of
the famous statue. This is the Royal Institute of
Biological Research in Rhodes CR. [stitl/to di
Riccl'che Biologiehc. Rodi). It was fo unded in
1936 by several agencies of the Italian Government for "research in the oceanographical. biological. and chemical sciences as well as agricultural
studies with special regard to marine biology in
relatiol! to fisheries." A modernistic, two-story
laboratory has been erected. This is fully equipped
for research in bio-chemistry. physiology. and
hi stology and contains a unique undel-groullci public aq uariulll. It is in charge of Dr. Ca rlo 11.
:'IIaldnra. Investigators must secure pecial permi ssion to \York at this laboratory from the Royal
Government of the Italian [slands of the Aege;n,
because in the past few years the island has been
an important military post for the eastern r. 1editerranean. Acceptahle il1\'estigators may \York at
th e stat ion throughout the year, securin g excellent
living accommodations at nearby hotels for 1,200
lire a month (about $63.12).

*

*

In those relatively care-free days when A mericans could and did go to Europe. some scientists
showed hes itation ahout venturing outside the
British [sics. France. or Germany to conduct research and consult colleagues because of the
"language difficulty." ::\Tot a few American scientists. conscious of their linguistic provincialism,
wondered whether they would be able to talk with
their contemporari es i;l the Balkans, for example.
except by the use of mathematics or a n interpreter . To obtain some in fo rmation on this situation.
the author kept careful account of his linguistic
experiences " 'hile talking to the directors (or persons in charge) uf 66 biological stations he visited
in sixteen European countries during 1938. [t
was found that t\\'o thirds of th e directors inter\·ie\Yecl spoke understandable English. Of those
who did not speak English. eighty per cent spoke
French and the others. German. There were good
assurances. therefore. that if an .-\mericall scientist did go to Europe he could have made himself
understood at least scientifically.

FEATHER COLOR PATTE RNS PRODUCED BY GRAFTING MELANOPHORES
DURING EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT
(Continued from page 125)

and distrihution in tracts characteristic of corresponding regions of host control chicks. but invariably the color or color pattern of the donor
breed or species.
From several lines of evidence it has been
proved that melanophores migrate out .fro111 th e
implant into the host epidermis and the feather
germ s developin g from it and produce the area

of donor-colored feathers. Donor melanophores
fro m pigmented birds deposit melanin granules
of specific size. shape and color in the epidermal
cells of the shaft. barbs and barbules of the host
feathers. :\l elanophores from white breeds (-J.
examined) enter anc! occupy all the available positions in th e ho ~ t feather germs, thu s excluding
those of the host which come in later. Owing.
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however , to some peculiarity in genet ic constitution few or no melanin granules are deposited
with the result that the host feather is white.
Owing to some lethal factor the melanophore dies
before depositing pigment.
The color or color pattern of the feathers is
specifically in accord with th e genotypic composition of the donor breed. If the donor breed has
solid colored feathers (e.g .. black or buff minorca.
white silkie. etc. ) it s melanophores produce the
same solid coloration in the host feather. If the
donor breed has a two or multi -colored pattern
its melanophores reproduce very faithfully th e
same kind of color pattern in the host feathers.
Barred rock melanophores produce a barred
pattern in host contour feathers of non-barred
breeds (N. H. Red. White Leghorn & Black
~Iinorca ). Two types of barring pattern occur.
one being darker than th e other. In the darker
pattern the black bars are wid er and darker than
in the lighter one. Th ese differences are identical
with sex-linked differences in plumage foulld in
donor control chicks of the same age, where the
females are darker than the males . It is clear
therefore that melanophores from the 'i? donor
(1 gene for barring ) produce a darker-colored
host fea~her than those from a & donor (2 genes
for barnng ) . The sex of the host has no effect on
the result.
Similarly F 1 hybrid embryos (R. I. Red & X
Barred Plymouth Rock 'i?) give sex-linked differences in plumage. Melanophores from & and 'i?
embryos (sex ascertained after donor is hatched)
prod11ce respectively barred and non-baiTed contour feathers in a white leghorn host irrespective
of its sex.
From these results the conclusion is reached
that the action of the melanophore in controling
color pattern is in accord with its genotypic composition and is to a high degree independent of
the foreign host environment.
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The extent to which the m elanophore behaves
as an independent system in th e production of
,color patterns in the host feather remains to be
considered. That it is not independent of the host
feather germ is brought out very nicely in patterns produced in \\,hit e Leghorns by barred rock
and g11inea melanophores. \\Th en barred rock
melanophores are transplanted the black bars are
<c,ider in rapielly growing feathers such as the
wing primaries and narrower in slow growing
feathers such as the coverts and breast feathers.
An important point to note is that the width of
the black har shows much variation on th e same
host. even though the melanophores all came frol11
the same region of the donor (head) .
In a similar way the guinea melanophores produce in white Leghorn feathers patterns which
vary with the time of emergence of and position
of the feather. For exampl e. secondary fli ght
fea ther s which emerge first are gray with tallbrown tips and outer vane margins are mottled
with brown-gray.
Later emerging secondary
flight feathers show irregular cream-white barring
on a gray background: in the last to emerge the
whitish bars begin to break up into irregular
spots. These pattern s are identical with those of
correspunding feat hers in guinea fowl controls. It
is thus seen that the guinea fowl melanophore in
a particular feather ge rm produces a specific color
pattern. The exact pattern produced depends
upon the inherent nature of the individual feather
germ. Each feather germ apparently has certain
physiological properties (rate of growth. threshold of reaction. etc.) peculiar to it. which controls the action of the melanophore in pattern
formation.
(This article is based upon a
sented at the Marine Biological
30 and based upon a paper by
Physiol. Zoo!., 13 :177; see also
P. 46).

se minar report preLaboratory on July
Willier and Rawles,
Anat. Rec., 76 Sup.

SEMINAR ON PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY
(Continued from page 134)

the inactivated elizym e to its active form. This
may be determined by the removal of the inhibitory "Pasteur effect" on glycolysis when light of
the effective wave length is directed on the reaction chamber. From the same data. the absorption spectrum of the Pasteur enzyme may also be
plotted. This absorption spectrum clearly indicates the heme structure and it s relation to other
re spiratory enzymes anel heme compounds (such
as the erythrocruorin described by the previous
author ). The author suggested that in some
tumor tissues there may be a disturbance of the
Pasteur enzyme.
The last two papers, together with the recent

lecture by Dr. Eric Ball, serve again to accentuate
the wide and vari ed use which organisms are able
to make of some single potent structure-in this
case the porphyrin -iron complex. By changes in
the protein component which is combined with
the heme complex. together with small changes in
the porphyrin nucleus perhaps, we see a large
group of specifically active compounds emerging
which carry on or catalyze an equally large nUI11 her of important funct ions in cell metabolism. One
recall s the sim ilarly potent family of compou11CIs
of the phenanthrene pattern which are functionally active in the role of vitamins, cortical and sex
hormones.
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New!
Operates
continuously
witho u t
b ecoming
too hot
to h a ndle .

ADAMS SCOPELITE . . .
Attl'actively moulded of dUl'eble, al most un breakable Bakelite, it is cool a nd efficient in
operation. Ca n be used either as a substage
la mp (with mirror removed) or in front of
the microscope.
The louvers, fro nt and rear, cause a free
circulation of cooli ng air t hroughout the lamp
without loss of lig ht, so that even after exte nded use, the la mp can be handled. The
frosted daylight filter diffuses th e light and
gives uniform illumination approximati ng
da ylight.
A-1493 ADAl\lS Scopelite ............ each $2.50
Wr i t e for quantity discoun ts

CLAY-ADAMS co.,
Inc. New York. N.

44 East Z3rd St.
Y.

PLANKTON
NETS ·,
In the construction of T urtox P la nkton Nets, we use only
the highest grade silk bolting cloth , having u niform m esh of specified
sIzes from 38 to J 73 to the inch.
Over 50 collecting nets for all purposes are described in your
T urtox Catalog.

We'll be glad to send y our selection on approval.

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL S UPPLY HOUSE
Incorporated

761-763 E ast Si xty-Ninth Place, Chicago
The Sign of the Ttt rtox P ledges Absolute Sa tisfac tio n
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EINTHOVEN STRING GALVANOMETER
The combinat ion of high sensitivity and
short period possessed by the St ring
Galvanometer is unequaled by any other
form of galvanometer.

It is widely used

in physical and physiological in vest igations.

Several types are available.
Ful! information all rcquest

The type " C" String Galvanometer shown above
is small. light in weight. and moderate in price.
The galvanometer is mounted upon a rigicl base

CAMBRIDGE

together with lamp and time marker. Accessories

INSTRUMENT CQ

such as photographic recorclers ( using bromide

I"!~

paper or film ) and control panels for standard-

Pion ee r Ma nufa cturers of P;eci s ion Instrument s

izing galvanometer sensitivity are also available.

3732 Grand Central Terminal, Ne w York
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The Inlproved
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MICRO-BuRETTE

1

The new improved Rehberg Burrette is being made in capacities
of 0.1250 cc. and 0.2250 cc. It has been so modified that the
present instrum ent employs gTound joints throughout, glass to
glass and glass to steel.
T he smallest graduated division is 0.001 cc. and interpolation can
be made to 0.0001 cc. Titration s are made below the surface of
the solu tion to be titrated and stirring is done mechanicall y by
m ea ns of compressed air. By this means the most minute de li ver y
of standard is dispersed throughout the solution.

I

The Rehberg Burette need but be rinsed with di stilled water in
changing from one stand a rd to a nother since the mercury forces
out all trac es of the previous standard.

'1
I

REHBERG

I

Has Accuracy of Delivery 0.0001 cc.

REFERENCES
A. Key s-Journal of Biological Chern .• 114, 449 (1936)
P. B. Rehberg-Biochemical Journ al, 19. 270 (1925)

Selld for Literature all d P rice List

MACALASTER - BICKNELL COMPANY
Cambridge, Mass.

New Haven, Conn.

Makcrs of Scie ntific Glassware
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EIMER & AMEND
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NEW YORK. N. Y.

Carolina Cultures

THE TWIN DOOR

Giant Amoeba proteus, Paramecium multimicronucIeatum and caudatum, Euglena, Arcella, Stentor, Vorticella, Peranema, Volvox.
brown and green Hydra, Planaria maculata
and dorotocephala, etc. Shipments during all
seasons. The resources of our "Hu ndred-Acre
Biology Farm" are at your disposal.
'Ve are comm encin g our fourteent h year of
Cult ure Service.
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Open
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etc. Complete Sets, Volumes and Odd
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"Spencer"
To design an objective lens
for a microscope is a monumental task. It requires months
of work with sine tables and
computing machines.
No less a task is the actual
production of the lens elements and mechanical parts
that make up the completed
objective. I t calls for almost
incredible skill-skill that can
cope with tolerances of millionths of an inch.
The average man little comprehends this. But the scientist does-and it is this fact
which gives such impressive
significance to the almost universal acceptance of Spencer
Microscopes in scientific circles, and gives added meaning
to the words "Spencer precision" and "Spencer quality."

Spencer Lens Company
MICROSCOPES
MICROTOMES
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

REFRACTOMETERS
COLORIMETERS
SPECTROMETERiil
PROJECTORS
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LIFELONG HABIT

Here is being ground a microscope objective

variety of microscopical work. Its lenses are

lens of 0.6 mm. radius. The accuracy of its

burnished into self-centering, threadless cells.

surfaces will be measured to a fraction of a
wavelength of sodium light. Years of experience
have made such accuracy of workmanship a
habit to Bausch & Lomb skilled workers.
A typical example of such routine accuracy

This B&L patented objective construction insures retention of original centration after long
time service. Such accuracy simplifies and
facilitates microscopical work-is the reason

is the B&L Oil Immersion 97 X Objective of

why you will want only a B&L Microscope.

1.25 N.A. in which this minute lens is used.

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., 671 St. Paul St.,

This objective is one widely employed in a

Rochester, N. Y.

BAUSCH
LOMB
OPTICAL COMPANY

II

FOR YOUR EYES, INSIST ON BAUSCH & LOMB EYEWEAR, MADE FROM BAUSCH
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THE EFFECT OF ULTRAVIOLET RADIATIONS ON THE RESPIRATION OF
A LUMINOUS BACTERIUM

Annual Subscriptio n . $2. 00
S ingle Copies. 30 Ce nts .

THE MOLECULAR ORGANIZATION OF
PROTOPLASMIC CONSTITUENTS
DR. FRANCIS O. S C H M ITT
rl ssociat e Professor of Z oology .
TtVashing foJl Ul1iz 1ersif y, S t. L ouis

DR. A. C. GI ESE
Rockefeller F ellow, Prin ceton Uni'versit J•
Claims that ultraviolet light greatly accelerates
As we come closer and closer to bridging the
respiration were made by a number of inves tiga- gap between the molecular and the microscopic,
tors at the beginning of the century. Several between the Angstrom unit and the micron. it becomes more and more necesattempts to check these claims
sary to apply the newer knowlwere made by Tanner and his
ftl
is·
<!ralcnbar
edge of ultrastructure in the
coworkers. who found that ditheoretical and experimental
vi sion of yeast was readily inT U ESDA Y , August 20, 8:00 P. l\t.
approach to almost eyery fi eld
hibited and that fermentation
Seminar: Dr. W. Gordon Whaley :
of biology. I assume it is unand respiration ,\'ere little af"Developmental Changes in Apinecessary to defend such a
fected or declined; they atcal Meristems."
Dr. Harry G. Albaum and Dr. Barstatement before this audience.
tributed the apparent stimulary Commoner: "The Relation beH owever. a few examples may
tion reported by the earlier
tween Auxin and the Four-Carbe useful as illustrative of the
worker s as probably due to
bon Acid System in the Growth
trend .
imperfect measurements. Alof Oat Seedlings."
In plzJ'siology a knowledge
Mr. R. K. Skow:
"Respiratory
though many other studies
Changes Following Stimulation
of ti ssue ultrastructure is eshave appeared the subj ect has
ir. Nitella."
sential. for before one can deremained controversial.
It
Dr. L. R. Blinks: "Relation of Potermine how a complex mechtherefore seemed interesting to
tassium to Bio-electric Effects of
anism functions one must have
Light and Temperature in Vainvestigate the effects of these
lonia."
some insight into the construcradiations on some unicellular
FRIDAY, August 23, 8:00 P. M.
tion of the system. \ Vith the
organism and to control conLecture: Dr. D. E. S. Brown: "The
great recent strides in the orditions so as to be able to arRegulation of Metabolism in Conganic and physical chemistry
rive at a definite conclusion.
tracting Muscle."
of high molecular weight subFor this work one of the
luminous bacteria. rl chro 1110stances the physiologist must
bacfer fis cheri, was chosen because two indices of now think in terms of molecular and micellar
the effects of the radiations on the metabolism units rather than those of gross and microscopic
could be obtained- the ( Col/til/u ed a ll page 157 ) anatomy. I ndeed , the needs of the physiologist in

1£.
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this direction have forced him to take the initiative
in exploring the molecular anatomy of cells, a
field perhaps more properly that of the morphologist, though in fact as close to chemistry as
to cytology.
In lIIo rphologjl it has long been clear that protoplasmic structures are very sensitive to alterations in their chemical environment and. if the
just criticism of his chemical and physiological
colleagues is to be avoided. the morphologist must
discover th e conditions which determine the metastability of the structures he studies. If he cannot work with living cells he must evaluate the
kind and degree of art ifact production introduced
by his fi xatives. Actually, modern crystallography
and X-ray diffraction studies have provided a
new basis for cytology in demonstrating a close
correlation. in many instances, between the microscopic and even macroscopic structure of tissue
components and their submicroscopic. molecular
organization. Thus a fiber has its peculiar shape
and properti es because the molecul es or micelles
are themselves fibrous; a membrane looks and behaves as it does because it is composed of molecular layers or membranes. There is, therefore,
much in morphology which may lead to clues regarding molecular organization. Indeed, many
of the facts discovered by the classical morphologists by entirely empirical means are now useful
in interpreting the properties of the molecules
themselves. Thus the shrinking or swelling actions of certain fixatives. which were chiefl y
nuisances to be avoided by the cytologist. are now
useful in i~t erpreting the types of linl<a~es between protem groups. If one had the patIence to
read through the wordy and voluminous papers
~f the masters of descriptive morphology in the
light of the modern knowledge of the physical
ch~mistry of the proteins and lipides one might
bnng forth many gems worth polishinO' and adding to the fabric of present day concepts.
In experimental embryolog'}' sufficient biological
evidence is now at hand concerning morphocrenetic fields. induction . primary and induced pol:rity.
and regulation. to make it profitable to seek a
physical explanation of these phenomena. It
seems probable that this search wi ll center about
an in vestigation of the differential orientations of
complex and specific protein and lipide systems
which characterize the reacting system. and of the
processes by which the chemical metabolism interacts with the specific structural substratum to
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bring about the orderly unfolding of the organism.
In genetics the bearing of ultrastructure analysis is particularly direct. In seeking a physical
basis for the gene one must deal "'ith propert ies
of linear arrays of protein unit s. sub-units. and
super-units and with combinations of these wi th
other groups which may have a prosthetic character. Also. to understand the mechanism of chromosome division, pairing. deletion s. inversions,
extensibility, and contractility, one must apply
to these unique protein strands the large body of
information which is accumulating regarding similar properti es in simpler fibrous protein systems.
Finally, if the geneticist is to attack the problem
of the fundamental nature of the interaction of
genes on the same and on different chromosomes
and with the entire r eacting system, he must be
prepared to do some pioneering in the already
complicated field of enzyme chemistry. It may
well be that a long strand of interconnected
apoenzymes. or protein carriers. may react differently with the various prosthetic groups and with
each other than might be supposed from the properties of si ngle enzyme systems as now understood.
In some quarters this rapidly growing tendency
to seek explanations of biological phenomena in
terms of the properties of the constituent molecules is viewed with some concern. It is felt that
too much emphasis on this analytical approach
may divert attention from the' search for the
higher order emergent phenomena which are
characteristic of no systems simpler than living
cell s. I must confess to some misgivings of my
own on this score. But I cannot agree with the
organ ismic positivists who. in their zeal to establish biology as a science in its O\yn right, would
seek to discover the higher order phenomena
without benefit of the theoretical and technical
equipment offered by the exact sciences. I cannot
believe that the two methods of approach are so
mutually incompatible that they cannot be pursued
in the same intell ectual atmosphere. Indeed. if
we may use the search for the solution of the
structure and emergent properties of the protein
molecul e as an example, it would seem that the
g reatest advances are made through the closest
cooperation of chemists. who provide analytical
data, and biologists who study the enlergent properties. such as enzyme and virus action. Similarly we may hope for great advances through the
close cooperation of geneticists, embryologists,
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and physiologists, who study the higher order
phenomena, \vith those who are attempting to
analyze the structure and physical chemical properties of protoplasmic systems.
Methods of Ultrastructllre Anaylsis

A detailed account of the various methods
available for studying protoplasmic fine structure
would be inappropriate since we are more interested in results and conclusions than in methods.
However. a few remarks. especially about some
of the newer methods may be helpful.
A point worth stressing concerning all of these
methods is that useful and significant results may
be expected only when the optical equipment is
adequate. properly adjusted and calibrated. Success. especially in investigating the optical properties of very small microscopic objects, frequently
depends on a critical adjustment of certain factors. For example, many of the recent discoveries
about the birefringence of chromosomes and other
cell organelles might have been made a generation ago if sufficiently intense illumination had
been used and the proper biological material
chosen.
Ultrastructure may be studied directly with the
ultraviolet microscope and the electron microscope. Aside frOl11 the increased resolution afforded by the shorter wave length. the ultraviolet
microscope offers enormous possibilities because
certain important substances. like nucleic acid. absorb specifically in this spectral range. The nm\'
classical work of Caspers son on chromosome
structure is a good example of what can be accomplished ,,,hen the possibilities of the method
are adequately exploited. Another useful tool in
this category is the fluorescence microscope. Certain cellular structures fluoresce ,,,hen radiated
with ultraviolet light and similar properties may
be conferred on 1110st structures by treatment with
fluorescent substances. The method has considerable chemical diagnostic value and it s possibilities deserve further development.
The electron microscope would appear to be
ideal for use with materials which may be dried
without too much artifact production: Resolution twenty to thirty times that of the best light
microscope haw already been achieved. i.e .. objects as small as 100 .\ have been resolved. Interesting structure has been observed in certain
biological objects thus highly magnified, although
in some instances the result s have been somewhat
disappointing. Little is known about the stability
of organic molecules when subjected to such intense electron bombardment and this factor may
limit the application of the method somewhat.
However, the method is very new and with its
further technical development may be expected
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important advances in our knowledge of fine
structure. The modification of G. H. Scott. at
\ Vash ington University, has already given information about the preferential distribution of calcium and magnesium in cells.
Among the indirect methods the oldest is that
of polarization optics. Birefringence data reveal
the specific orientations of submicroscopic particles and determine whether the asymmetric particles are themselves crystalline or isotropic. Other
useful information includes the partial volume of
the oriented particles. their refractive index. and
other clues as to their general chemical composition. Under optimal conditions the method is
extremely sensitive. Thus polarization crosses
may be observed very distinctly in the envelopes
of red cell "ghosts" although independent evidence
shows that the material producing these phenomena is only a few molecular layers in thickness.
\\'ith polarized light. structures may be detected
in living cells which could not be obser ved in ordinary light because of refractive index conditions.
The recent observations of J\lonne on the birefringence of the Golgi apparatus in living cells is
an example in point. The method has the distinct
advantage that its use has no harmful effects on
the living cell.
As anisotropic objects may have two descriptive refractive indices (birefringence). so they
may haw two characteristic absorption coefficients
(d ichroism). Thus with white light a dichroitic
fibril may appear green when oriented parallel
with the plane of vibration of the plane-polarized
light. and some shade of yellow when oriented
perpendicular thereto. \\' ith monochromatic light
one may obtain total extinction or full intensity
depending on the orientation. Dichroism may be
conferred on cellular objects by impregnation with
highly dichroitic dyes and metals. \Vith such
optical amplification, evidence of molecular orientation has been observed even in very poorly organized cellular structures. The method is a
valuable aid to the cytologist because of the contrasts of color or intensity which it provides in
"ery small objects. The only optical accessory
needed for the ordinary microscope is a polaroid
plate to determine the plane of vibration of the
light.
Before leaving the field of birefringence I
should stress the possibilities which await the development and application of t he ultraviolet polarizing microscope. Here, aside from increased
sensitivity, one has the possibility of natural dichroism of many structures due to preferential
orientation of ultraviolet-absorbing substances. A
prominent crystallographer recently remarked that
the ultraviolet polarizing microscope may be expected to reveal more about the microcosmos of
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the cell than the new 200 inch telescope will reyeal about cosmic matters.
X-ray diffraction data provide information
about the dimensions, configurations, and orientations of molecules. It is appl icable to tissues or
cell populations which provide sufficient diffracting planes fo r coherent and detectible scattering.
It is difficu ltly applicable to microscopic objects
although patterns have been obtained from lOp.
samples of keratin. X-ray diffraction and polarized light data are mutuaIly helpful in interpreting
the structure of biological systems.
T he most recent tool for fine structure analysis
is the analytical leptoscope developed by Dr. D.
F. \ Vaugh and myself. Objects. such as red blood
corpuscle envelopes are deposited on a glass sli de
of high refractive index. \\Then viewed with a
microscope fitted with a vertical illuminator. the
thickness of the object may be determined fr0111
the intensity of light reflected from its surface.
provided the refractive index of the object is
known. Instead of measuring the intensity of refl ected light with a photometer it is more convenient to compare this intensity with that reflected
from a built-up step fi lm of barium stearate. The
standard step film. also deposited on high refractive index glass. is viewed through a similar microscope set-up and matching is accomplished with
the aid of a comparison ocular. The method is
accurate to ± lOA if many obj ects are tested. and
it has recentlv been used to determine the thickness and gen~ral chemical composition of the red
cell envelope. The method is particularly useful
in detecting the presence of molecular discontinuities in membranous structures. and this was. indeed. the purpose for which it was originally designed.
The Molecular Orgalli:::at£oll of Some Cellular
Structures

The shape of cellular constituents is determined
by the geometry and chemical combining properties of their molecular building stones. the proteins and lipides. T he linear polymerization of
the proteins has heen inferred since the work of
F ischer and it was natural to make the polypeptide chain the structural unit of protein fibers. It
has long been known that lipides and fatty materials occur in layers or two-dimensional grids.
and recent polarization optical and diffraction data
show that proteins may also be arranged in planar
leafl ets. A thi rd type of symmetry. namely radial. has been observed in protoplasmic granules
but this is exemplified chiefly in the reserve food
stuffs. the carbohydrates. Our attention \ViII.
therefore, be centered chiefly on the linear and
lamellar protoplasm ic BaHsteine.
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Fiber Structure

The results of the polarization and X-ray optical analysis are in agreement with the view that
animal fibers. whether in large compact bundles
(muscle. tendon). or microscopic and intracellular (chromosomes. spindle and astral fibers) are
constructed of anastomosing meshwork of submicroscopic fibrous particles or micelles oriented
with long axes parallel to the fiber axis. Until
recently the micelles ,vere pictured, after the original concept of Naegeli. as little isolated particles
suspended in an intermicellar matrix. However,
data on extensility and viscosity require that the
particles be interlinked by covalent strands such
as compose the particles themselves, although the
greater fraction of the strands are longitudinally
oriented.
This type of construction has been found typical of muscle. collagen. cilia. flageIIa. axopodia.
myonemes of protozoa. sperm tails. chromosomes.
spindle and astral fibers. Even the highly solvated neurofibrils show positive form birefringence
indicative of this structure although no actual
fibrils can be seen microscopically. The polarization optical results. therefore. resolve a problem
long debated by morphologists and physiologists.
as to whether some form of fibrillar system actually exists in cases like the cell spindle and nerve
axis cylinder. Fixed preparations show beautiful
fibrils but no such structures can be seen in the
strictly normal living cells. Examination of the
living cell in polarized light shows that oriented
submicroscopic strands are indeed present in a
tenuous. highly solvated lattice. \\'hen fixed.
these aggregate into slender or coarse fibrils. depending on the nature of the fixative. So the
morphologist was in error in laying too much
stress on the particular shape and structure of the
fixed fibrils and the skeptical physiologist was in
even greater error in supposing no structure present at all.
All protein fibers except some of the simplest
like silk show elasticity. extensibility. contractility,
and chemical and thermal shortening. These are
properties to be expected of polypeptide chains
having reactive side chain groupings capable of
self-induction in the sense of K. H. l\Ieyer. The
degree to which a given fiber will display these
properties depends on the chemical nature of the
protein. and in particular upon whether the side
chains are free and capable of taking on a large
complement of water molecules. This explains
why keratin is a stable. supporting fiber and myosin is very labile and capable of rapid and reversible contraction.
It should be emphasized that reversible solvation and desolvation are at the bottom of most
fundamental structuration processes in proto-
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plasm. This is well illustrated in the case of
chromosomes. which undergo perhaps the widest
variation in solvation of any animal fibers. In the
resting cell the chromosome strands are so heavily solvated and so poorly oriented that their presence cannot usually be detected even by the sensitive polarized light method. Orientation occurs
in prophase but not until metaphase is the de sol vation sufficient to give the chromosomes marked
rodlet form birefringence. This desolvation persists in anaphase but in later stages the strands
again become heavily solvated. In sperm cells,
where the chromatin is. as it were. packed in tight
bundles for sh ipment. the desolvation is so marked
that th e positive form birefringence of the protein
fibers is completely overshadowed by the negative
crystalline birefringence of the nucleic acid. Indeed. the hi refringence of sperm heads has a magnit\1de among the highest of any natural fibers.
\ Vhen the sperm enters the egg and forms a sperm
nuclcus the chromatin strands again unfold hecau"e of thc penetration of much water of solvation.
1n salivary gland giant chrol110some~ the chromatic bands. which contain a large complement of
Ilucleic acid. show striking" negative hirefringence
characteristic of this suhstance. The phenomenon
is so striking in alcohnl-desolvated preparations
that it would seenl feasi hle to attempt quantitative
measurements at the various levels of the chromosome map, in the hope of correlating such information on molecular organization with genetic
data.
Jt is now known that the nucleic acid occurs as
elongated particles oriented with long axes parallel to the axis of the chromosome. From X-ra\'
data Astbnry suggests that the phosphoric acid
residues arc spaced ahout the same distance apart
along the axis of the micelles as are the amino
acid residues in extended protein fibers. Hence
the nucleic acid fits on automatically along the
fiber and sef\'es to integrate its structure. if not,
indeed. to be important in the synthesis of the
strands. However. the evidence for this is debatable. and since the protein component of chromosomes may be considerably more complex than
mere strands of polypeptide chains. the suggestion
must be considered only as an interesting speculation.
The simple polypeptide chain theory as developed by Astbury and others to explain the structure of textile and other fibers is probably inadequate in the case of many cell and tissue fibers.
These are composed of columnar micelles which
may have a more complicated and specific "domestic architecture", to borrow an expression
from Dr. \Vrin ch. than is implied in the extended
polypeptide chain theory. Supporting this view
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is the fact that long-spacing equatorial diffractions
have been observed in the X-ray patterns of certain fibers, such as muscle, by Astbury, Meyer.
and in our own laboratory, indicating that the
unit structure of the micelles may be as much as
60-100 A in thickness. \Vrinch has recently suggested that some fibers may be essentially a linear
array of particles having essentially molecular
status rather th an bundles of polypeptide chains
indefinitely extended. This view is attractive particularly fo r the specific fiber type which she was
discussing, namely, chromosomes. In this connection it may be pointed out that it is by no
means certain that the genic protei ns are necessarily the relatively small basic protamin es. The
assumption that they are such rests on chemical
investigations on the highly specialized sperm
cell s. and may not be val id in the case of the chromatin of the interkinetic nucleus or typical tissue
cell.
Frequently lipide is associated with protein in
the construction of fibrils. According to \\T. J.
Schmidt. the retinal rods are made of alt ernate
layers of lipide and protein. A different relative
orientation occurs in the case of fi lamentolls mitochondria. Accord ing to the polarized light studies
of Caswell Graye II. the rodlets which pack the
distal conyoluted tubule cells of the amphibian
kidney contain protein st rand s oriented parallel
to the axis of the rodlets and lipide molecules
oriented with long axes perpendicular thereto. It
is significant that the cells which are so packed
with these protein rodlets are those which very actiyely transport water from the lumen of the tubule into the blood. Through the optical properties
a clue is being sought to the nature of the process
ill the high degree of solvation of which these rodlets are capable.
The nature of the "lipide" material in mitochondria is still uncertain. From the work of
Bensley on "isolated mitochondria" and from Xray diffraction patterns which we have obtained
from material isolated by Dr. G. H :- Scott according to Bensley's method, the fatty material appears not to be phospholipide or cerebroside. but
a somewhat shorter chain, probably unsaturated
compound.
The only obsen "ations on the birefringence of
the centriole of which I am aware are those of
Dr. G. \ \T. Taylor made very recently in our laboratory. He fou nd the fibri llar centriole of the
termite protozoan, TrichollYlllpha, to show birefringence which is negative with respect to its
long axis. This is apparently not due to lipide
since it is increased in magnitude by alcohol extraction. He is investigating the possibility that
it may be due to nucleic acid.
(Continucd Ncxt W eek)
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PRODUCTION OF A COMPLEX NITROGENOUS COMPOUND, RELATED TO
TYROSINE, BY A SPECIES OF PENICILLIUM
DR. A. E. OXFORD
Rockefeller Fo ul/ dation Fellow, University of H'iscOllsill
Although the lower fungi show certain bio- facts: acid hydrolysis yields a terpene-like hydro chemical resemblances to the algae, especially with carbon CloH lG , together with NH a, CO 2 (2
respect to their carbohydrate metabolism and in mols.), acetaldehyde, and the known base p-hythe production of the sugar alcohols mann itol and droxy-w-aminoacetophenone. A lkaline hydrolysi s
erythritol, no peptides corresponding to those iso- of the metabolic product yields NHa (1 mol. ) ,
lated by Haas & Hill (Biochem. I. , 25, 1472 and a crystalline acid C17 H 22 0 a, which is split by
( 1931 ) ; 27, 1801 (1933); 32, 2129 ( 1938)) acid hydrolysis to yield the hydrocarbon C1oH 1G
from marine algae have so far been isolated from and p-hydroxybenzoic acid. The metabolic prodmold tissue. Since the latter contains dipeptidase uct appears therefore to contain a ,B-ketotyramine
and a variety of polypeptidases (see Johnson and residue etherified with an alcohol C lo H 17 0H, and
Peterson, I. Bact., 29, 90 ( 1935)) the presence linked probably through a peptide linkage to a
of appropriate substrates might reasonably be in- residue yielding acetaldehyde on hydrolysis. T he
ferred. In the course of investigations on the molecule probably contains an acid amide group
carbohydrate metabolism of PelliC'ill£llJl! griseo- also and the following structural formula is tentaf 1l17'1I11I (see Raistrick et al. Bioclzem. I., 25, 39 tively suggested:
( 1931 ) : 27, 628 (1933); 29, 1102 (1935); 33,
CloH17·0 · CGH4·CO · CH (CONH2) .
240 (1939)) a crystalline and weakly acidic COI11pound, of empirical fo rmula C22H2s05N2, and
NH . CO . C2HaO
m.p. 172°, has been encountered, the structure of
which appears to be derived from that of an It is noteworthy that the mold in question yields
acylated tyrosine. The medium on which the a great variety of non-nitrogenous phenolic metamold was grown contained glucose and sodium bolic products in addition to the above suggesting
nitrate as sole sources of carbon and nitrogen re- a possible connection between its carbohydrate
spectively, and the yield of the above product was and its nitrogen metabolism.
relatively considerable, accounting for 5-10 % of
(This article is based upon a seminar report prethe nitrogen supplied as nitrate. A partial struc- sented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
tural formula can be deduced from the following August 6.)
NEUROSECRETORY CELLS IN COCKROACHES
DR. BERTA SCHARRER

T he Rockefeller I nstitute for
Neurosecretory cells, i. e. cells which in addition
to their nervous character show histological fea·tures of gland cells, are known in vertebrates as
well as in invertebrates. Several species of cockroaches, as representatives of the in sects, are suitable objects to demonstrate to what extent a nerve
cell can assume the character of a gland cell. Different types of neuroglandular elements within
one species suggest different phases of a secretory
cycle. These stages are in principle similar to
those observed in vertebrates. There is a stage
when only fine fuchsinophile granules are scattered over the cytoplasm. The cytoplasmic inclusions appear to increase in size and number ancl
may fill the cell to such an extent as to impart to it the character of a gland cell rather than
that of a nerve cell. Such granules are also seen
to extend fr0111 the cell along the axis cylinder.
Finally there are cells giving the impression of
an endstage in the cycle.
The morphological evidence of secretion in the
central nervous system of insects is of particular
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interest in view of the physiological results obtained in r ecent years which provide that the
central nervous ganglia exert an endocrine control over the processes of molting and pupation.
In Lepidoptera the larval brain furnishes a substance which causes pupation (Kopec, Kuhn and
coworkers), and in Hemiptera (Rhodnius) the
nymphal brain is the source of a molting hormone.
In transplantation experiments \ Vigglesworth recently succeeded in locali zing the positive effect
on molting in the dorsal half of the central mass
of the brain, i.e. the very region where in Rhodnius neurosecretory cell s are found. There is
good evidence to suggest, therefore, that glandlike nerve cells are actually the source of hormones which control insect development. This is
the first case in which the morphological evidence
for the neurosecretory activity can be corroborated by physiological data.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 13.)
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THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF FORMER CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND
SURROUNDING COUNTRIES
HOMER A . J ACK
Corn ell U niversity

T he largest biological station in the territory
forme rly occupied by Czechoslovakia is at Doksy
(or Hi rschberg) in Bohemia. It was fo unded in
1905 as the Biological Stat ion of H irschberg by
D r. Viktor Langhans of the Ge rman U nive rsity
at P rague. In 1920 the station was taken over
by the Czechoslovakian Resea rch Institute fo r
Animal P roduction as the In stitute fo r Fishery
Research and H ydrobiology. Since the i\1unich
Pact it has been the Lake Hil'sch berg Station of
thf' Reich I llstitll te jar Fishe ries. Fo r some years
the station has been housed in a large, three-story
huilding in the center of the smaIl viIlage of
Doksy, \vhile its smaIl fi eld annex is on the shores
of the nearby lake. No inst ruction has been given
at the station, but visiting investigator s a re invited
to make use of its labo ratory facilities. There
are lodging accommodations for five resea rch
workers in the laboratory building and board may
be obtained at a nea rby hotel. T he research program of the station is directed by D r. Trude
Schreite r, the only woman in E urope who is director of a biological station.
P revious to its disintegration, Czechoslovakia
had six other biological stations. T he Biological
S tatio ll of th e Ulliz'e rsity of BnlO was located at
Lednice. Shbske Pleso was the headquar ters of
the Geobotallical Statioll of th e C::cc/zoslm'akiall
Botalliral Socie t v, whi le at Velke l\Tezific i was
the Fra il:: H arrach Statio ll for Fishery alld H }'d robiologiral Research . There was a station for
fis hery and hydrobiological research directed by
Proiessor Schafte rna at Blatna and the U niversity
of Komenskeho sponsored a smaIl fie ld station at
Samorin. in Brati slava. T he remaining Czechoslovakian station was located on the island of R ab
off the Dalmatian Coast of Y ugoslavia. T his was
establi shed in 1930 by a group of biologists in order that Czechoslovakian students and investigato rs coul d have an opportunity to work with
ma rine for ms.
T here are three biological stations in the ter ritory fo rmerly occupied by Poland. T he M arill e
Statio ll at Hel is located near Danzig. Thi s smaIl
laboratory was fo unded in 1932 by the N encki Institute of Experimental Biology of \ Varsa\\,. A nother station fo unded by the same institution five
years later is the B iological Statioll at P illsk.
Thi s is located on a vast marshy plain among a
series of slow- running river s and is concerneu
with a study of the limnological problems of those

river s and marshes. There is a two-story laboratory building which is equipped for instruction in
hydrobiology and contains seven research places.
Vi siting investigators are not required to pay laboratory fees and may obtain living accommodations at a nea rby city for about 100 zlotys a
month (about $18.81 ) .
The la rgest biological station in Poland is the
Hyd robiological S tatio ll of L ake W igry . It is located on the shores of Lake \ Vigry near Suwalki.
F ounded in 1920 by Dr. Alfred Litynski, the present director, the station was able to erect a new
building in 1928 through a donation from the
;\T ational Culture Fund. T hi s structure contains
modern equipment for the study of fresh water
problems. T here is also a pavilion used as a residence for visiting investigators and another
wooden building serves as living qua rters fo r the
personnel. U niversity students come to the station fo r a two-week course in theoretical limnology. Independent investigator s are welcomed to
wo rk at the institution any time of the year. There
are no laboratory fees and living may be obtained
at the station fo r about I 12 zlotys a month (about
$21.06). l\ Iuch of the research work done at the
stati on by staff or vi siting investigators is publi shed in Arch iwlI ln H }'dro biologii I Rybactwa
(A rchi ves of H yd robi ology and I chthyology).
T he only biological station in H ungary is the
HU llgaria n B iological R esearch Institllte at Tihanv. Thi s is on th e shore of Lake Balaton , the
largest lake in Central Europe. T he station was
fo unded in 1925 at Revfiil op by the Hungarian
National i\Tu seum. In 1927 the buil dings at Tihany were officially opened in the presence of the
R egent of H ungary and members of the Tenth
International Zoological Cong ress. T oday the institute contains a four-story laboratory building,
a boarding house fo r investigators, a dormitory
fo r students, and two small apartment houses fo r
staff members. In the main building there a re
special laboratories fo r research in zoology, botany, bacteriology, microscopy, physiology, and
chemist ry. A ll laboratorie s are equipped with
440- and 220-volt A. C. electricity , I I O-volt D. C.
electricity, gas , compressed air, vacuum pipes, and
r unning lake water. Other equipment of the station includes a large shop, a vibration-proof laboratory, an ope rating room, and a motorboat accommodating twenty persons.
T he work of the institute at Tihany is concerned
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both with the limnological problems of the region
and with general biological problems independent
of local questions. Professor Geza Entz heads
the staff of nine investigators who work at the
station, which now has an annual budget of 35,000
pengo (about $6,857). Independent investigators
are invited to do research at Tihany. The laboratory fees are 65 pengo a .month (about $12.73)
and board and lodging may be obtained at the institute for 139 pengo a month (about $27.2~).
The station is also host, twice a year, to groups
of middle-school biology teachers who come to
Tihany for a three-week extension course in biology.
The Lunz Biological Station (Biologisclze Statioll Llfl1Z) is the most important field station in
former Austria. It is located on the outskirts of
the village of Lunz which is about seventy miles
southwest of Vienna. The area is mountainous and contains a number of lakes. The station
itself is located on Lunz Lake which is a typical
sub-alpine body of water at an altitude of about
2,000 feet. About two hour's walk from the laboratory is Obersee. Here, at an altitude of about
3,664 feet, the station has a small field annex with
laboratory and living accommodations for six persons. In such surroundings it is quite natural
that the purpose of the Lunz Biological Station is
instruction and research in freshwater and alpine
ecology.
The main, two-story laboratory building at
Lunz contains offices, greenhouses, a darkroom, a
library, and laboratories, the latter supplied \'lith
220-volt electricity, gas, and distilled water. The
library contains about 2,000 bound volumes, 8,000
reprints, and 25 current scientific periodicals.
N ear the main laboratory building on the shore oi
Lunz Lake is a boathouse and a laboratory-classroom for about twenty students. This is used for a
summer course in hydrobiology. Visiting investigators also make use of the facilities of the Lunz
station. In the past their projects have centered
about limnology, bioclimatics, and experimental
biology. Investigators are expected to pay a laboratory fee of 28 Rm. a month (about $11.23)
and are given every assistance by Dr. F. Ruttner,
the director of the station since 1919. There are
no living facilities in the laboratory building, but
lodging may be obtained in a portion of a nearby
castle leased by the station, while meals can be
secured at a tavern. The only other biological
station in former Austria is the Botanical Station
at Hallstatt (Botanische Station in Hallstatt).
This is the small private laboratory of Dr. Fried-

rich 1\1orton, although visiting scientists may
make use of his equipment.

* * *
The biological stations of these countries have
been effected by war and occupation almost as
much as have the inhabitants themselves. Before
1914, both Austria and Hungary had biological
stations on the Adriatic Sea. The Royal Zoological Station (K. K. Zoologische Station), founded
in 1875, was situated in a large building in
Trieste. The Royal Hungarian Marine Biological Station (111 ag}lar Kiralyi biologiai Allomas)
was on the waterfront of Fiume. \Vith the \Vorld
\Var treaties, these institutions ceased to exist,
as both Trieste and Fiume were given to Italy.
The building of the Trieste station was used by
the Royal Italian Oceanographic Committee for a
geophysical institute. The Hungarian station's
instruments were destroyed during the battle of
the port of Fiume and the station's vessel, SilIS
Najadc, was given to Yugoslavia, although some
of the station's collections were removed to Budapest where they are still being studied.
The swift events of the last few years have also
been felt by the biological stations of Central
Europe. Dr. Ruttner of the Lunz Biological
Station tells how his station presaged the Anschluss with Germany by fourteen years. In 1924
that Austrian institution which was under the direction of the Academy of Sciences of Vienna
asked the Kaiser \Vilhelm Institute of Berlin to
be a co-sponsor. Ever since, Germany has contributed to the expenses of the station at Lunz.
One Czechoslovakian biological station which was
located in Sudetenland, however, had no desire
for German support even when the Treaty of
Munich thought it should. The director of this
particular station wrote the author, early in 1939,
that "after the forcible occupying of South Moravia by Germany-in consequence of the treason
of l\funich in September 1938-the biological station was moved" to another location in the thenindependent Czecho-Slovakia. In all fairness, it
must be stated that another biological station director in Czechoslovakia welcomed German occupation. The letter of this person, written in
June, 1939, in part said, "In consequence of the
fact that the German districts of the past Czechoslovakia have been fortunately connected with
their native country in autumn 1938, there are
many corrections . . . . " Thus the reactions of
scientists differ as much as the plants and animals
they study.
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DR. H. M. KALCKAR, Assistant Professor of
Physiology, Institute of .r.Iedical Physiology, U.niversity of Copenhagen; Rockefeller FoundatlO!1
Fellow, \Vashington University School of r.1edlcine, St. Louis.
Dr. KaIckar received hi s medical doctorate from
the University of Copenhagen in January, 1939.
His thesis dealt with phosphorylations in animal
tissues, particularly in the kidney cortex, work
which was carried out in the department of Prof.
E. Lundsgaard.
.
.
Almost immediately after he had recelyed hIs
doctorate, Dr. Kalckar sailed for the United
States to work under a Rockefeller Foundation
fellowship at the California Institute of TechnolOO'y at Pasadena. There he studied the methods
a~~l theory of thermodynamics, particularly the~'
mal data of various organic compounds. ThIS
work was done particularly under Drs. H. M.
Huffman and Henry Borsook.
During the summer of 1939 he worked at. the
Hopkins Marine Station on the coast of CalIfornia. Hi s work there, which was directed by Dr.
C. B. van Niel, was in the field of microbiology,
particularly propionic acid fermentation.
In the fall of 1939, Dr. Kalckar moved to St.
Louis to work in the laboratory of Dr. Carl F.
Cori at the \Vashington University School of
l\Iedicine. He resumed his studies there on phosphorylation in kidney and heart muscle, studying
its relations to respiration.
Dr. Kalckar is working at \Voods Hole this
summer on phosphate-transferring enzymes in
marine ani mals, particularly in aglomerular kidneys. This fall he will return to \Vashington
University to resume his work on phosphorylation under a renewal of his Rockefeller Foundation fellowship.
In his trip to America, Dr. KaIckar is accompanied by his wife Vibeke, who is an accomplished
musician.
The statistical seminar for research workers
conducted by Dr. C. 1. Bliss "viII meet on Monday
and Thursday fr0111 7 to 8 in the smoking room
of the Fisheries Residence for the remaining
weeks of A ugust.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE TUESDAY SEMINAR

DR. LAURENCE IRVING, CHA IRl\IAN
Dr. Giese examined the depression of respiration which ultraviolet irradiation produced upon
luminous bacteria. Irradiation is a convenient
aO'ent to use because it is measurable as to amount
a~d quality. It appeared that irradiation diminished respiration by affecting the cellular substances concerned with respiration. It was particularly interesting to notice Dr. Giese's observation that irradiation which did not alter respiration greatly diminished the ca~aci t y of the
cells for reproduction, and that lU111l11eSenCe was
influenced in a still other degree. It was made
obvious that respiration, reproduction and luminesence are dependent upon metabol ic steps or seq11ences which are quite distinct, and it is agreeable to see another move being made toward the
designation of the distinct cellular. chemical reactions which activate the several VItal processes.
:-1r. Cornman described the alterations which
ether produced in the nuclear material ot ce].Js of
larvae of fruit flies. During the rearrangement
of nuclear material in cell division in the etherized animals the orderly sequence of mitosis was
disturbed. 1 Tnfortunately for the use of this effect
as a means of investigation, the nuclear alterations
were irregular and could scarcely promise the
establishment of a new system of nuclear arrangement. The persistence of nuclear damage was,
however, strikingly illustrated.
The neurosecretory cells which were shown in
the nice preparations of Dr. Scharrer indicate the
existence of an anomalous type among nerve cells.
These cells have been represented in the brains of
a few other insects and fishes besides the brain
of the cockroach in which the\' were distinguished
hy Dr. Scharrer. Her sugg~st ion that the cells
s~crete hormones activating metamorphosis of insects is interesting and reasonable. \ Vith the nice
morphological distinction which has now bee.n
made the relation of these cells to metamorphosIs
can b~ better examined. At present the activation
of metamorphosis is a difficult subject to start
upon because of the llumber of external factors.
PointinO' out one internal site of change may
areatly facilitate the examination of the sequence.
,., The O'lass electrode is now commonly used for
the me:surement of hydrogen ion concentration
because of the reliability with which its accuracy
can be controlled. Dr. Haugaard's study of the
physical system which is i~volved illustrated the
practical measurements whIch help to define the
nature of the system when electricity is transferred
through the glass. During electrolysis of a glass
membrane, sodium ions moved through the glass
followed by hydrogen ions in exchange. The hydrogen ions, according to rather clear-cut meas(Continued on page 156)
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. CHARLES PACKARD was appointed director
of the Marine Biological Laboratory last Tuesday
at the annual meeting of it s Board of Trustees.
He had been associate director since 1938. and
previously had served as Clerk of the Corporation
for seven years. He was elected a member of the
Corporation in 1909.
At the Corporation meeting of the Marine Biological Laboratory, Drs. C. \V. Metz, Harold H.
Plough and Dugald E. S. Brown were elected
members of the Board of Trustees.
DR. GEORGE \V. CORNER, professor of anatomy
at the University of R ochester, has been appointed
director of the department of embryology at the
Carnegie Institution of Baltimore, replacing Dr.
George L. Streeter who has retired.
MR. NELSON T. SPRATT, JR .. who has been research fellow in embryology at the University of
Roch ester. has been appointed research assistant
in embryology at the Johns Hopkins U niversity.
DR. DA NIEL PEASE. who worked at \Yoods
Hole last summer. will be at Stanford University
during the coming academic year under a National Research Council Fellowship.
DR. E. G. CONKLIN underwent a major operation at the U niver sity of Pennsylvania hospital
last week and is now resting comfortably. This
is the first time in many years that he has not attended the annual meetings of the trustees of the
.M arine Biological Laboratory and of the \Voods
Hole Oceanographic Institution .
The Atlan tis will sail on 1\Ionday fo r a ten-day
cruise which will take it beyond the Gulf Stream.
The trip will be under the scientific direction of
Dr. A. F. Spilhaus.
M. B. L. CLUB NOTES

The ping pong tournament at the M. B. L. Club
is under way; charts have been posted in th e ping
pong room. The first round is to be played off
before 1\Ionday. The winner of the tournament
will have hi s name engraved on the ornamental
paddle at the Club.
New M. B. L. Club stationery, designed by
Mrs. Carl Smith is on sale at the Club. The design includes a view of the Club-house.
The chairs at the Club-house are being refinished by Mr. Reginald MacHaffie.
Group singing was held Thursday evening at
the Club under the direction of T eru Hayashi.
The program of the Monday night phonograph
record concert at the 1\1. B. L. Club: Tapiola
(tone poem for orchestra ). Sibelius; Symphony
No .5 in E flat major, Sibelius; Symphony No.
5, Beethoven.

Among the trustees attending the annual meeting of the Marine Biological Laboratory who have
not been in residence here this summer were Drs.
H. C. Bumpus, \Y. B. Scott , Ross G. Hagison.
I vey Lewis, Franz Schrader, Vif. C. Curtis, Otto
Glaser. H. B. Bigelow and D. H . Tennent.
DR. H . H. PLOUGH, who has been working at
the U. S . Fisheries Biological Station at Beaufort.
N. C .. is arriving in \ Voods H ole today.
DR. 'vV. S. LADD, dean of the Cornell University Medical College . arrived in \Voods Hole on
Monday in a seaplane which landed at the Breakwater Beach. He came to visit Dr. Dayton J.
Edwards. assistant dean of the Cornell Univer sity
Medical College, who is spending the summer at
\Voods H ole.
DR. D. E. LANCEFIELD, associate professor of
biology at Q ueens College , and Mrs. Lancefield
returned last Saturday fro m a month's trip to
Jackson, \Vyoming. with their daughter, Jane.
They were joined by Dr. and 1\1rs. A . H. Sturtevant. who had come from California.
DR. A RTH UR K . PARPART. assistant professor
of physiology at Princeton U niversity. has arrived
in \Yoods Hole. This summer he taught a section of the history of science course at Princeton
U niversity.
PRESIDENT EDMU ND E. DAY of Cornell U niversity has been visiting Dr. Bradley Patten and
Dr. Manton Copeland in V..,roods Hole during the
past week.
Other visitors this week included Drs. H. K.
Hartline and Dr. D. \ V. Bronk, who have recently
been appointed to the department of physiology
at the Cornell U niversity Medical College.
MR. R. MARVEL, of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries . returned \Vednesday after a week's trip in
the Fisheries' boat Skimmer. in which he was engaged in tagging haddock off Chatham for purposes of studying migration.
DR. R. R UGGLES GATES, professor of botany at
the "University of London and on leave for the
duration of the war. left for the home of his parents in Middleton. Nova Scotia, this week.
DATES OF LEAVING
Benedict, D ........... Aug. 5
Bloch, R. ................ Aug. 2
Doyle, W. L. ........ Au g . 1
Evans, Gertrude Au g. 10
Ferguson, F ....... Aug. 10
Gates, R. R. ........ Aug. 14
Gilbert, W. J ....... Aug. 3
Haywood, C......... Aug. 7
Heath, J ............. Aug. 12
Hemstead, G ......... Aug. 4

OF INVESTIGATORS
Kaylor, C. T ....... Aug. 14
Kidder, G. W ....... Aug. 2
McVay, Jean ........ Aug. 5
Meglitch, P. A ..... Aug. 14
Morrill, C. V ....... Aug. 14
Rimmler, L., Jr. Aug. 4
Snedecor, J ........... Aug. 3
Turner, C. L. ...... Aug. 1
Workman, G....... Aug. 12
Zimmerman, A .....Aug. 1
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A DDITIONAL I NVESTIGATORS
Ada ms. 1\1. H. ass t . chern . Rockef elle r Inst . Lib.
Gates, R. R. prof. bot. London (England). Br 313.
(Left)
Addison. W. H. F. prof. norm al his toi. & emb. Pennsylvania. Br 336.
Gayer, H . K. grad. ass t. zool. Washington (St.
A rm s t rong. Mary Milton Acad em y (Milton, Mass.).
Louis). Br 217j.
Br 309.
Graef. I. assoc. prof. path. New York Med. Bot 26.
Bloch. R. res . a ss t. bot. Ya le. Br 321. (Left)
Grinnell, S. W. r es. assoc. phys. Swarthmore. OM 2.
Block. 1\1. H. f ei. anat. Chicago. OM 1.
Ito, T. res. fe l. path. New York Med. Bot 26.
BrUckI.'. E rnst von r es. ass oc. ph ys. Harvard l\Ied. Kais{"l', S. instr. bot. Brooklyn. Lib.
Lib.
Kalckar, H . M. asst. prof. phys. Copenhagen (DenCobb, S. H a r vard Med. OM 7.
mark). Br 217 i.
Cooper, K. W. instr. bioI. Princeton. Br 127.
Kraatz, C. P. instr. phys. & pharmacol. Chicago
Cooper. Ruth E. S. res . a ss t. bioI. Princeton. Br 127.
Med. Lib.
Corio C. F. prof. pharmacol. Was hing ton Med. (St.
Kunit z. 1\1. assoc. memo Rockefeller (Princet on). Br
Louis ) . Lib.
209.
Ccri. Gerty T. r es. assoc. pharmacol. Washington
Perlmann. Gertrude E. res. asst. ph ys. ch e rn. HarMed. ( St. Louis ). Lib.
vard Med. Lib.
Cunnin g ha m. Ina grad. zool. N orthwestern. Br 225.
Ry a n. Elizabeth J. grad. asst. zool. Columbia. Br 314.
Ki 3.
Ryan. F. J. a sst. zool. Columbia. Br 314.
Dea n. P. 1\1. Prince ton. Br 127.
Salomon. K. res. fe l. phys. chem. Yale Med. L 33.
E \'ere tt. G. M. grad. phys . Maryla nd Med. Phys.
Samorodin. A. H. grad. bioI. Minnesota.
Fras er, Doris A. res. a sst. a na t . P ennsylvania Med.
Br 336. H 1.
Wrinch, Dorothy lect. chern. Johns Hopkins. Br 313.
OBS E RVATIONS ON THE TUESDAY SEMINAR
(Con t inued from page 154)

urements. have a lower conductance than the sodi ions. Soaking fresh glass in water slowly
produced thi s exchange until the steady cond iti ons suitable fo r pract ical measurements ",ere attaineci.
It appears that the hydrogen iOlls involw d in
the exchange in the glass are hyd rated. If a lcohol as well is the soh·ent. alcohol is also absorbed
with the hydrogen and adds a complication. bu t
one which by conform ity with the Nernst formula
satisfies the mind that the system is theoretically
definable.
Ull)

These obse rvations upon the behavior of the
glass surface when freshly placed in contact with
solutions giyes a picture of the operation of the
glass electrode which should help those who use
it with hitherto blind confidence. The discussion
also indicates the ·interest of the practical and
theoretical consideration of the subject.
It only remain s to add that the commentator
upon this int eresting series of papers appreciate~
that in expressing his opinions he is not influencing the \'alidity or significance of the work.

INVERTEBRA TE CLASS NOTES
In I1ne spirit we began oll r week's work 1\1011day wi th an exciting t ri p to Ket tl e CO\'e on Mary
II and Willifred. A group on " rr 'illllie" labori ously composed "I\'e been working in the littoral
zone all the li velong day" wh ich recei\'ed a few
compliments and many groans. causing one to belie\'e that it wi ll not read il y become popul ar.
Eating lUllch on the beach whil e basking in the
sun was a pleasant experience. and. after being
fi ll ed wit h sandw iches (no peanut butt er ones at
that), ,\"e hu rried back to hunt for more im'ertebrates. Team one unearthed th e pri ze specimen
of the day. a fifty-cent piece. and with the cry of
"Pieces of eight" fro m Dr. Martin the shovel men
ambitiously tried to duplicate the feat.
1'\ ext day. Dr. Rankin started us on the last lap
of P latyhelminthes with a rapid. interesting lecture and we spent the day studying scoleces of
Rhyncobothrium and Otabothriu11l,
Phylum
1'\emathehninthes appeared on th e scene here as
we studied l\letoncholail11us, the littl e worm that

actually resembl ed the chart drawn of it.
Pass ing from one worm to another, as Dr.
Lucas commented at the start of his lecture, we
began the study of phylum Annelida. N ereis and
A renicola consumed all of our time on \ Vednesday. and a remark was made that we were now
co;npletely introduced to a new member of that
great fa mi ly Coco-Cola. Pepsi-Cola and "AreniCola." .-\renicola ,\"as abundant fo r the first time
in seyeral years, \ Ve were impressed by this
good fo rtune a nd made the most of ou r opportunity.
\Vork arrived in a mighty rush Saturday morning fo r we found ourselves with t\\'o lectures, one
written on the blackboard and one delivered personally by Dr. Bissonnette, introducing phylum
Bryozoa- or as it is now being classified, phyla
E ndoprocta and Ectoprocta. These small animals
attracted most of us and we went to work with
a will, but before the day ended students were
heard singing, "Some day I'm going to murder
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the Bug ula." A nyway most of us did some more
work for a time on Sunday whil e one group made
a pi lg rimage to P rovincetown and were reprimanded in no uncertain terms by the town crier
for attempting to photograph him.
H eard around lab: the exciting adventures of
\Varren \Valker in the A ndes. Get him to tell of
his IS -day trip with only an 8-day food suprily
( monkey stew kept him alive) and many other
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excit ing tales of hi s trip last SU111mer-a rumor
that there wi ll soon be an attempt at union organization of the Invertebrate lab for a fo rty-hottr
week-Frank \ Vhi te\ assurance that he shall see
that the i\'I. B. L. Club gets some new records
( not bad, Frank)-yours truly accllsed of being
a feminine \Vinchell seeking news by looking
through the keyhol es of Schizoporella.

-Grace Coe

THE EFFECT OF ULTRAVIOLET RADIATIONS ON THE RESPIRATION OF A
LUMINOUS BACTERIUM
(Continued fr om page 145 )

change in the oxygen consumption and on the
luminescence. Suspensions of these bacteria prepared under standard conditions were irradiated
in quartz \ Varburg vessels and the measurements
of respiration were made bdore, during and after
irradiation. The bacteria were irradiated with a
Sterilamp which emits about 8070 of its radiat ions
at ,\ 2S37 A.
The irradiated bacteria show, duri ng and immediately following irradi ation, an increase in the
rate of respiration as compared to controls, but
it was observed that glucose gives off some gas
during irradiation even in the absence of bacteria
and when this correction is made, the rate of respiration of irradiated bacteria is only slightly
greater than that of controls. The luminescence
is also only slightly increased by irradiation. After a lapse of time the irradiated bacteria show a
decline in respiration which is proportional to
dosage and indicates that either the concentration
of the nutrient or of the enzyms has been reduced
Glucose was used as nutrient and th e rate of respiration of controls was practically constant and
independent of glucose concentration over a fair
range, being apparently determ ined by the enzym
concentration. S ince the decl ine in respiration of
irradiated bacteria was not prevented by adding
more glucose, it must be due to effects on the enzyms. It is possible that something which affect s the enzyms is formed in the medium, but the
respiration of bacteria added to irradiated medium
is comparable to controls. l\Ioreover, bacteria
may be irradiated in salt solutions, and when glu cose is added, respiration proceeds at a reduced
rate comparable to that observed for bacteria irradiated in the presence of glucose. Therefore
the effect of the radiations is not upon the medium
but directly upon the bacteria.
Attempt s were made to determine how the decline in respiration was produced by the radiations. It might be due to cytolysis of some of the
bacteria; however, the same number was found
to be present before and after· relatively large
dosages of radiations. It might be due to injury
of some of the bacteria. T ests. however , demonstrated that colony formation may be prevented

in most of the bacter ia without altering the rate
of oxygen consumption and dosages which reduce
respiration injure the bacteria to such an extent
that less than one in a thousand fo rm colon ies.
The decline in th e respiration and the apparent
decrease in the effective enzym concentration is
proportional to the dosage and after irradiation
is stopped. this decrease does not continue, for
bacteria irradiated in salt solutions to which glucose is added at intervals for as long as nine hours
after irradiation show comparable respiratory
rates following each addition of glucose.
1rradiated bacteria are similar to controls in
that they respond to peptone to a comparable degree and are affected by urethane and cyanide in
a similar manner, but they differ from the controls
strikingly in their constructive activities, for their
respiration declines much more rapid ly indicating
their inability to replace components necessary for
maintaining a g iven rate of respiration.
\ \Then extracts obtained from bacteria injured
by ultraviolet radiations \vere added to suspensions of bacteria containing no nutri ent, a marked
increase in respiration occurred; when glucose
was present, a much smaller increase was observed; when both glucose and peptone were
present, and the respiration was probably near a
maximum value, the extract had no effect. The
ext ract thu s appears to act as a nutrient, not as an
accelerator . Similar results were obtained with
ex tracts from irradiated Arbacia sperm and dividing eggs.

\Ve may conclude that in these bacteria irradiation stimulates respiration very slightly if at all,
that the reproducti ve mechanism is more readily
affected than the respiratory mechan ism, that synthetic act ivities are impaired before respiration
decreases, that some oxidation chains such as
those resulting in luminescence are more readily
affected than others, and that respiration is decreased when sufficient dosages are given the bacteria, the decrease being proportional to dosage.
(Thi s article is based upon a seminal' report presented at th e Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 13. )
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CATALYSTS OF BIOLOGICAL OXIDATION, THEIR COMPOSITION AND MODE
OF ACTION
DR. ERIC G. BALL
Associate i ll Plz'j'siological Chemistry, J ohns Hopkins School of 111 edicill e
shortly. Thus the carbohydrate in the presence
(Co lltinued from Last Issue)
In the carbohydrate oxidation just portrayed of O 2 may be oxidized completely to CO 2 and
the diphosphopyridine nucleotide can not be sub- water; and the pyridine nucleotide undergoes a
st ituted for the triphosphopyridine nucleotide. The cycle of oxidation and reduction, and participates
diphosphopyridine nucleotide is active however in over and over again in the primary reaction 3.
Observe, however , what may happen if the supanother set of reactions in which carbohydrate is
oxidized. The substrate in this case is hexose ply of oxygen is cut off. The reoxidation of the
diphosphate. ~1eyerhof and his coworkers have reduced pyridine compound by reaction 8 is now
no longer possible. T he primary reaction 3 therefo re will come to a stand st ill due to the depletion of
the oxidi zed pyridine nucleotide which is of course
present in small quantities in comparison to the
",0 + PlfJ,
substrate. However. the pyruvic ac id formed will
ANA£.AOSU:
"EOH
/, I
also now no longer be removed and therefore anC,,> + Pl'Y"
other reaction may occur. This is the oxidation
COOH
..
of the reduced pyridine nucleotide by pyruvic acid
H~OH + ~~qJ.
CH,
yielding lactic acid and regenerating the pyridine
nucleotide for the primary reaction. which is
shown in reaction 10 and proceeds in the presence
H,,~~o,rl
of
a special muscle protein. Breakdown of car"'b':'>"- ..):.OH
bohydrate, anaerobically, to lactic acid will then
H~~:' '"iJ::
COOH
proceed until equilibrium cond itions or acid for~
HCOH
H~ + PlfeQ),
,,-~(I'qJ, + H~OH
";'OPO,,,- H£.OPOr.
mation call a halt t o the process.
H£.OPor.
I
In yeast a similar reaction may occu r. Here,
l@
+
thowever, the pyruvic acid is first decarboxylat ed
A.t ...
+-@by means of a specific protein and phosphorylated
shown that this phosphorylated hexose undergoes vitamin Bl to fo rm aldehyde and CO~ according
an enzymatic fission as shown here in reaction 1 to reaction 6. Here then we see for the first time
whereby two phosphorylated triose molecules are one source of the carbon dioxide produced by
produced. They can be converted one into the combustion of foodst uffs. In the absence of oxyother in the presence of a suitable enzyme as in- gen the aldehyde reoxidizes the pyridine nucleodicated by reaction 2. All three compounds are tide with the aid of another protein as shown in
apparently in equilibri um in muscle brei. the equi- reaction 9 and alcohol is prod uced. T he carbolibrium state being indicated roughly in the dia- hydrate breakdown in yeast then proceeds in a
gram by the length of the arrows. One of the manner analogous to that in muscle except that
triose Illolecules, presumably the aldehyde form, alcohol and CO 2 are produced instead of lactic
now reacts with diphosphopyridine nucleotide in acid. By the production of CO 2 by the carboxythe presence of a specific protein according to re- lase reaction, yeast tends to shut off its oxygen
action 3. As in the previous case the pyridine supply and thus establishes an anaerobic existnucleotide is reduced. while an acid is produced. ence. If the oxygen is not completely shut off
Also as before the reduced pyridine nucleotide then the aldehyde instead of being red uced to almay be reoxidized by oxygen actillg through a cohol may become oxid ized to acid. A react ion
flavoprotein cytochrome chain as represented in which I hope has not been the sad experience of
reaction 8 and so reenter the cycle. The flavo- those of you who make your own wi ne.
protein is 110t identical with that which reacts with
This scheme furnishes ti S with a possible exreduced triphosphopyridine nucleotide.
planation of the so-called Pasteur effect. The
NO\v the phosphoglyceric acid formed by reac- Pasteur effect is usually defined as the action of
tiOll 3 may undergo a series of enzymatic rear- oxygen on living cells which reduces the rate of
rangements which produces phosphopyruvic acid. carbohydrate destruction and suppresses or diThis in turn may decompose ill the presence of minishes the accumulation of the prod uct s of
adenylic acid into pyruvic acid as shown in re- anaerobic metabolism. The chief products of
action 5. The pyruvic acid may then be further anaerobic metabolism are recognized as lactic acid
oxidized, with the aid of diphosphothiamine and and alcohol. How oxygen suppresses the accumthe flavoprotein-cytocbrome-oxygen system as in- ulation of these products, is obvious from the redicated by arrow seven. \ Ve will return to thi s lationships here portrayed. The action of oxygen
reaction as well as to the fate of the POol radical in reducing the rate of carbohydrate destruction
CI.IJ(.O$C.+.- .T. r.
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must, I think, be sought in the fact that the aerobic process by its complete combustion makes
available the total energy of the carbohydrate
molecule. The anaerobic process on the other
hand by its incomplete combustion liberates only
a small part of the available energy of the carbohydrate. Hence to furnish the same amount of
energy the rat e of carbohydrate disappearance
must be greater under anaerobic conditions than
when oxygen is present.
The dephosphorylation of phosphopyruvic acid
that occurs in reaction 5 is apparently dependent
on adenylic acid as a phosphate acceptor. You
will recall that adenylic acid is a constituent of
the pyridine nucleotides and the flavin prosthetic
group.
In this way adenosine diphosphate
(A.D.P.) is formed. Now this compound can
be apparently further phosphorylated by inorganic
phosphate if concomitantly there occurs the oxidation-reduction reaction 3. It appears as if the
energy of the oxidation-reduction reaction was
utilized in the phosphorylation process. In fact
the oxidation-reduction apparently proceeds rapidly only if it is coupled with such a phosphoryThe adenosine triphosphate
lation process.
(A.T.P.) so formed may then phosphorylate glucose and thus replenish the substrate hexosediphosphate.
As was mentioned the decarboxylation of pyrtlvic acid in reaction 6 or it s oxidation by reaction
7 requires the presence of diphosphothiamine and
a specific protein. The exact mode of action of
this vitamin Bl containing prosthetic group in
these reactions is not yet known . It has however
been suggested by Lipmann, and Stern and l\Ielnick that diphosphothiamine may participate in
the oxidation of pyrtlvic acid by acting as an oxidation-reduction system. The reduction occurs
at the quarternary nitrogen as in the case of the
pyridine nucleotides.
\Ve have now seen how both carbohyd rate and
protein materials may be oxidized in living cells.
The pathways outlined here, however, do not
necessarily hold in all their details for every living
cell, for it is well known that different organs of
the same animal vary markedly in their utilization
of various foodstuffs. It should also be noted
that we have not dealt with tDat other group of
foodstuffs, the fats. This is because we are st ill
in ignorance with regard to the catalysts concerned in their oxidation.
However, let us now in conclusion endeavor to
correlate the pathway of biological oxidations that
we followed from the oxygen side at the beginning
of this evening with that from the substrate side
which we have just recently discussed. In our
laboratories we have been particularly interested
in the energy relationships of these catalysts and
their substrates as obtained by measurement of
their oxidation-reduction potentials. Such infor-
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mation enables us to predict not only what reactions between the va rious components are thermodynamically possible and thus to eliminate from
consideration those which can not occur but also
tells us exactly what amount of free energy will
be liberated when a given reaction does occur.
Obviously the first step in such a study must be
the recognit ion of these components and if possibl e their isolation. You have already seen what
progress has been made in this direction.
I have, therefore, in drawing up this final chart
incorporated in it what little we know as yet of

pH

= 7.0

the oxidation-reduction potentials of these catalysts and their substrates. Those substances enclosed in solid blocks are components of systems
whose oxidation-reduction potentials have been
determined and whose normal potentials at pH
7.0 lie at the levels indicated. The placement of
all other systems here shown has been made in an
arbitrary manner and this fact indicated by enclosing them in dotted lines. The limits within
which energy exchange occurs in most living cells
is defined by the potentials of the hydrogen electrode on one side and that of the oxygen electrode
on the other at a pH in the neighborhood of 7.0.
Not far above the hyd rogen electrode lies the potential of the diphosphopyridine nucleotide system; symboli zed here as before by Py(P0 4 h
The Py(P0 4 )a system probably also lies within
this region. These systems are capable of being
reduced by various substrates and we may therefore expect that when their potentials are known
they will lie somewhere in the vicinity here indicated. It should be remembered however that the
potential of the pyridine nucleotide system may be
shifted from that given here when it combines
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with the protein partner necessary for its .action .
The reduced pyridine nucleotides a re now In turn
ox idi zed by a fla voprotein, a different one apparently being required for each pyridine n,:c1eotide.
The potential of one of these flavoprotems, here
designated as number 2, is known and lies well
above the pyridine nucleotide systems. Note that
the prosthetic group alone, flavin adenine dinucleotide, forms a system with a much lower potential.
The trail over which the electrons and hydrogen atoms pass from the foodstuffs to oxygen now
becomes uncertai n. H ow is the reduced flavoprotein oxidized? From the potential relationships here portrayed we might expect that cytochrome b is the next link in the chain. If so then
the way is clear for we have seen how the cytochromes are linked to oxygen. However though
we have obtained a knowledge of the oxidationreduction potential of cytochrome b we have not
yet been able to prepare it in pure state. To be
sure we can obtain tissue preparations which we
know conta in cytochrome oxidase and the three
cytochromes, which when added to a pl~rified
fla voprotein -py ridine nucleotide-substrate mixture
will bring about an oxygen uptake. However
such tissue preparations also appear to contain
at least one other enzyme system which can not
he separated fro m the cytochromes. This is all
enzyme which was first discovered by Thunberg
and has been called succinic dehydrogenase. It
brings about the oxidat ion of succinate to fumarate. T he fact that succinic dehydrogenase and
the cytoch rome system are always found together,
alonO' with the observation that small additions of
ei th:'r fumarate or succi nate to living cell s stimulates their respiration markedly, has caused SzentGyorgyi to postulate that thi s system is concerned
in the respiratory chain that we are no\\' considering. He believes it links the flavoprotein system
to the cytochromes. The potential of the fumarate-succinate system is not incompatible with such
a ro le though it is not situated so as to possess
its \I1ax imum efficiency in performing it if cytochrollie b is the cytochrome cOllcerned in the linkage. \\'e definitely know that the cytoch rome c
and the flavoproteins systems do not react directIv eve n though the potential of the two systems is
r'avorable for such a reaction. \ Vhether c)iOchrome b is the only link needed between these
two systems or whether the succinate-fumarate
system or some yet unknown system is also required we are at present unable to say. CertainIv such substances as the vitamin ascorbic acid,
catechol, or malate for which respiratory roles
have been postulated can hardly be considered in
this present connection when we observe the position of the potentials of their systems.
It should be noted that certain substrates like
the unnatural amino acids, hypoxanthine and
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xanthine are ox idi zed with the aid of specific flavoproteins which are unllsual in that their reduced forms appear to react directly with oxygen
in a rapid manner. Thi s variation in behavior
toward oxygen of different flavoproteins containing however the same prosthetic g roups recalls
the similar variation in behavior of the iron porphyrin compounds toward oxygen. The existence
of such systems helps explain the fact that cyanide
or carbon monoxide which poison the iron porphyr in compounds inhibit at best only about 900/0
of the total respiration of the cell. Such systems
are therefore undoubtedly of minor importance in
furnishing th e main energy requirements of the
cell.
\\'e have heen mainly interested tonight with
the catalysts in biological oxidation a~d their
mode of action. The cell is however mall1ly concerned with obtaining energy fo r its many duties
from these processes. F rom the relationship of
the oxidation-reduction potentials of the catalysts
here portrayed it is obvious that the total energy
obtai ned by the oxidation of foodst uffs is releas~d
in small units or parcels, step by step. Just as In
a canal we descend from one level to the next by
locks in easy stages so here the energy is rel eased
ill a similar fash ion. Th e reduced form of each
substallce in thi s chain does not react rapidly with
oxygen nor with any other member in the chain
uniess it li es nex t to it in this chain . Here also
no lock can be skipped in passing from one energy
level to the next. Thus the living cell controls
smoothl y the burning of its foodst uffs and also
thereby' budgets its energy expe nditures. Just
what ~se is made of the energy released in each
step and how is a problem for the future. Apparently however nearly two-thirds of the energy
released in this chain occurs at the hands of the
iron porphyrin compounds.
To sllmmarize then we may say that biological
oxidations occur through a series of catalysts
which are oxidation-reduction systems . Some of
these catalvsts are iron porphyrin compounds
while ot her's contain in their structure certain of
those substances we call vitamins. These catalysts
form a chai n which transmit step by step the
electron and hydrogen ions which are removed
from the foods tuffs and pass them on to oxygen
which is thus reduced to water. The energy of
the overall process is thereby released in small
units. step by step. How this energy is utilized
bv the living cell to perform its many duties is the
e~ci ti ng task that lies before us, and I h~pe that
by thi s lecture I have been able to arouse Il1 some
of you a desire to join in the fun of ferreting out
some of the many secrets that still remain in this
fascinat ing field of research.
(This article is based upon a lecture delivered at
the Marine Biological Laboratory on August 2.)
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THE SUMMER MEETING OF THE GENETICS SOCIETY OF AMERICA
DR. CHARLES PACKARD
DR. R. H. l\IACKNIGHT
Local Secretary
Director
One of the important duties of the Trustees at
The annual summer meeting of the Genetics
their Annual lHeeting is the election of new mem- Society of A merica, omitted last year in view of
bers to the Corporation. The way in which they the International Congress of Genetics at Edinare chosen is this. A comburgh, will be held this year
mittee of Trustees examines
at \ Voods Hole on August 29
the application s to determine
and 30. Geneticists from the
whether the candidates have
United States and Canada are
certain definite qualifications.
expected to attend, to discuss
TUESDAY, August 27,9:00 A. M.
One of these is that each shall
their problems, and to demonGeneral Scientific Meeting
have worked at least two sumContinued at 2:00 P. M.
strate their materials and
mers at the Laboratory, durmethods of study. An opporWEDNESDA Y, Aug. 28, 9 A. M.
ing which time he has had an
tunity for informal contacts
General Scientific Meeting
opportunity to become familiar
will be afforded by a boat trip,
THURSDAY, August 29, 9:15 A.1\L
with the character and aims of
swimming party, and clam
Genetics Society: Reading of pathe institution. Another rebake at Tarpaulin Cove, which
pers, M. B. L. Auditorium.
quirement is that he shall have
is scheduled for Thursday afpublished several substantial
FRIDAY, August 30,8:00 A. 1\1.
ternoon and evening, August
papers in addition to his docGenetics Society: Demonstrations
29th.
and Exhibits, Old Lecture Hall.
tor's thesis, thus giving eviThe meetings will begin on
dence that he is able to carry
Thursday morning at 9: 15
FRIDAY, August 30, 8:00 P. M.
on independent research. In
with the presentation of short
Lecture: Dr. Curt Stern: "Dependgeneral, he should have the
ent Growth and Form of the
papers in the Marine BiologTestes in Yarious Species of
same qualifications that are reical Laboratory auditorium.
Drosophila."
quired for election into one of
Advance abstracts of these
the major national scientific
papers are published in this
societies. The names of those candidates who issue of THE COLLECTING NET, as well as advance
fulfill these requirements are then presented to the abstracts of the demonstration paper s which will
Trustees and voted on. (CoJltinued all page 183) be presented Friday morning and Friday afterTHE OFFICIAL MEETINGS OF THE
MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
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noon in the O ld Lecture Hall. The Fridav evening lecture. to be delivered by Professo; Curt
Stern of the U niversity of Rochester. is certain
to interest geneticists as well as other biologists.
All persons. whether members of the Society or
not. are welcome to come to the clambake. Tickets
will be on sale in the main lobby of the Brick
Building. T hey should be purchased \Vcdnesclay
night. or before the Short Paper session Thursday morning. Immediately after lunch Thursday
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the boat Willifred will depart from the Eel Pond
for a cruise around the islands, ending at Tarpaulin Cove. F or those who are not able to go
on the ff Tillifred there wi ll be a smaller boat leaving at 3 :15 P. M. to go direct to Tarpaulin Cove.
The single price. $1.70. covers both the boat trip
and the clambake. The small boat wiIl return at
9 :00 P. M .. the Winifred later in the even ing.
The program of the Meetings follows:

PROGRAM OF THE SUMMER MEETING OF THE GENETICS SOCIETY OF AMERICA
AT THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY, AUGUST 29 AND 30, 1940
Offict'rs of the Genetics Society of A m e rica
President, L. J. COLE, Unin'rsity of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisc.
\ 'ice·Presil1ent, TH. DOBZH ANSKY, Columbia University,
New York, N. Y.
Setreta ry· Treasurer, E. W. LI NDSTROM, Iowa State College, Ames, I owa.
Clwirman of Lo cal Committee, P. W. VVHITI NG, Uni"ersity of Pellllsyh'ania, Philadelphia, P a.
Loca l Secletary, R. H. :iHA CK NlGHT.

X -ray3 of di fferent meiotic stages in Habl'obraeon eggs.
( 12) H USKINS, C. L., SANDER, G. F., aud LOVE, R.
111., MeGill University, 1IIoutreal, Canada: Chromosome
mutati ons in A'·cna.
(13) HUSKI NS, C. L. , and SMITH , S. G., McGill University, 1IIolltreal, Canada : Compactoid and speltoid
mut a tions in Tl'iti c1l'111 v ulgare.
(14) H ARNLY, M. H., W ashington Square College,
Kew York U niversity : The reversal of domin an ce in
'-estigial j ,'estigial'pennant
examined
by
deficiency
studies.

Thursday J\Io rnin g Session, A u g ust 29, 9:15 A. 1\1.,
A uditorium

Thurs day Afte rn oon and Evening. A u g u st 29
Excursion on th e Boat W inifred starting a t 2 :1 5 p , M.
Trip around t he islands ending at Tarpa ulin Cove for
swim and dam bake.
Bont t rip direct to Tarpaulin Cove starti ng from the Eel
Pond at 3: 15 P. M. (P urch ase tickets W ed llesdny
evening or as early a s possible Thursday morning a t
the main entrancC', Brick Bnilding. Th e same price,
$1.70, covers boat trip and dam ba ke. )
An ea rly r etul'Jl f rom T a rpanlin Cove a rriving at \Voods
Hol e at 9: 00 P. 111. may be arranged for one of t he
boats if desired.

Readin g of Papers (15 min. limit)
(1) THIGPE N. LORNA W., Storrs Agricultural Experiment Station, Storrs, Conn. : Skin grafts in mice.
(2) CASPAR! . ERNST, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.:
Th~ inherita nce of kinky t a il a nd choreotic behavior in
a strain of th e house· mouse.
(3) BURKS. BARBARA S., Carnegie Institution of
Washington, Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.: O,'ul r ed blooe]
cells in human subjeets tested for linkage with norma l
traits.
(4) BREHM E. KATHERINE S., Carnegie Institution of
Washingto n, Cold Spring H a rbor, N. Y .: Gro,\'th of th e
optic disc of Drosophi la melanogastet' as stu died by
transpl a nta tion .
(G) STEINBERG. ARTHUR G., Columbia U niversity,
~ew York, N. Y . :
Th e growth eurve of modified bar
eye d is~s in Droso ph ila melanogaster.
( 6 ) WAR ~LKE. H. E ., an d BLAKESLEE, A. F., Carnegie In 3titntion of Washington, Cold Spring H arbor, N.
Y.: Fnrther diff erence in the d etermin ation of sex in
:\Ielalldriulll a ne1 Drosophila.
(7) J\J Ac K NIGHT, R. H.: Th e chemical constitntion
of ehromosom es.
(8) SAX, K ARL, Harvard University, Ca mbridge,
?lInss.: Diff~rential se nsith·ity of "ells to X -rays.
(9 ) GILES, N OR ~IAN , H arvard University, Cambridge,
?Ira,s. : Th e effect of fast n ~ utl'Ons on th e chromosomes
of Tradesca ntia .
(10) WHITI NG, ANNA R., lflliversity of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia. Pa.: Further data on sensitivity to X ·r ays
of :Metaphase I eggs in H a brobra con.
(11) WHITING, ANNA R., University of Pcnnsylv:l11ia,
Philadelphia, Pa.: T emperature effects on sensiti vity t o

Friday Sessio n s, Mo rnin g and A fternoon , A u g ust 30.
Old Lecture Hall
Th e entire day beginning a t 8 :00 A. M. will be avail·
able fOl' e1emonstl'ntions and informal discussion. Spencer Lens Company has ve ry kindly agreed to cooperate
and will send a r ep resenta ti ve from Bosto n with micro ·
sc opic eq uipm ent.
Demonstrations a nd Exhibit s
(1) COPELAND, FREDERICK C., Har\'a rd University,
Cambridge, Mass.: Growth rates in inbred a nrl hybrid
corn embryos.
(2) DE~I EREC, 1\1., and KAUFMANN, B. P., Ca rnegie
In stitu t ion of W ashington, Cold Spring H arb or, N. Y.:
Tim e required for DroSol!h iia melallogaster ma les to ex·
haust th e supp ly of mature sperm.
(3) GOODRICH. 1-1. B., and TRI NKHAUS. J . P., W I'S'
leyan U ni vCl'sii y, Middletown, Conn. a nd th e Marine Bio·
logirnl Laboratory, Woods Hol e, 1\Iass.: A gene affect·
ing melnnophor e response in L ebistes j'eticulatus.
(4) I·TINTON. TAYLOR. Ca rn egie Institution of W ashingto n, Coll1 Spring H a rbor, N. Y.: An in ert r eg ion in

TH E COLLECTING NET was entered as second ·class matter July 1I, 1935, at th e Post Office at Woods Hole, Mass.,
und er th e Act of March il, 1879, and was r e·entered on Jnly 23, 1938. It is devoted to the scientific work at
marine biologica l la boratories. It is publish ed weekly fol' ten weeks between July 1 a nd September 15 from \ Voods
Hol e, and is printed at Th e Darwin Press, New B edford, Mass. Its editorial offices are situated in Wood s Hole,
Mass. Single ropi es, 30c; subscription, $2.00.
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th e second chromosom e of Drosophila m elanogaster 10cflted by means oj' a sec ondary constriction.
(!'i ) HOLLAENDER, ALEX AN DER, and EMMO)lS, C. \V.,
Division of I ndnstrial Hygi ene a lHl J llf~c tious Diseases
of th e National Institut e of H ealth, B eth esda, Md.: The
adion uf ultmviolet radiation on Dermatophytes. Apparent lllodifieation of Illntation rate by treatment after
irradiation.
(6 ) HOWARD, ALNA. McGill University, Montreal,
Cnllncl:l: Or(' urrence of a mutation a t the h a irless locus
in lIIice.
( 7 ) MACK NIGHT, R. H.: Th e alt ernate disjunction
of chromosomes frolll rings.
( S ) NEEL, J. Y., Dartmonth College, H a nover, N.
I r. : Studies 0 11 some combinations of mntations affecting' th e chaetae of D rosOlJhi la lIlelanogaster.
(fI ) NI CHOLS, CHARLES, Harvard University, CaUlbri.lge, lIlflss. : S pontaneous chromosome aberrations in
root tips of Allium .
(l0 ) PO ULSON, D. F., Ya le University, N ew Haven,
COlIn.:
Developm ental eff ects of defi ciencies in the
le llitf' -ra te t r egion of the X -chromosom es of D. m elana.rIftS / PI'.
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(11) SAWIN, PAUL B., and JOH NSON, R,EUBEN B.,
Brown Universit y, Providence, R. I.: A new paralytic
llIutation in the rabbit.
(13 ) S CHWEITZER, MORTON D., Cornell University
lIl edical College, Xew York, N . Y.: Genetic stndies in
rhenmatic f ever.
(13 ) SKlRM, GEORGE W., The Arnold Arboretnm,
H a rvard University, Jamaica P lain, Mass.: A technic
for th e germination of "non:v:iable" hybrid embryos.
( 14 ) SNITH, HAROLD H., U. S. Dept. of Agricnlture,
Washington, D. C. : Heteroploid types of Nicotiana resulting frolll colchicine treatment.
(15 ) WHlTDrG, P. W., University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa.:
Proof of quadruple alleles in sex
differentiation of Habrobracon.

Friday En nin g, Augu st 30, 8 :00 P . 1\1., A uditorium
Mar ine B iological Laboratory Evening Lecture
CURT STERN, University of Rochester, N. Y.: On deI' ellllent g rowth a nd form of the testes iu yarions
species of Drosop hila .

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE 1940 SUMMER MEETING OF THE
GENETICS SOCIETY OF AMERICA AT THE MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY,
WOODS HOLE, MASS., AUGUST 29-30
BREIlME, KATHERINE S .. Carnegie Institution red blood cells ill Illllllall subjects tested for lillkof \ "lashington, Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y . : age 'with Ilormal traits.-During the course of a
Gro'w tll of tfl e optic disk of Drosophila lllelallO- field study undertaken in 1939 by \ Vyandt in orgaster as studied by trallsplantatioll.-In order to der to collect human pedigrees showing oval blood
det ermine \\'hether the growth rate of the optic cells, it was possible to gather data upon several
disk is affected by a host with a different growth additional traits that could be used as test factors
rate, transplants have been made at 25 ° between in a search for linkage, viz.: hair color, eye color,
female larvae of Florida wild type (pupariul11 ability to taste phenyl-thio-carbamide, presence or
formation at 100 hours from hatching) and absence of mid-digital hair, the A-B agglutinoMillute-7t isogenic with Florida (puparitlm forma- gens, and of course sex.
tion I..J...J. hours ). T he transplants were dissected
\Vith the exception of eye color, for which there
from the host after eclosion ancl the facets count- were too few heterozygous families to permit a
ed. Experiments with wild type and .liZ(' have test, the traits were tested against oval and round
previously sho\\'n (Brehl11e 1939) that t he length blood cells by the method of "like" and "unlike"
of time elapsing between transplantation and pu- sibling pairs. The data have also been examined
pation of the host is an important factor in de- as to evidence fo r ·'non-linkage." si nce failure to
termining the number of facets formed by the establish linkage in small population samples does
transplant. Accordingly, donors and hosts were not ipso facto disprove its existence. Close partial
operated at 36 hours before puparium format ion . sex linkage and likewise close linkage \\'ith mid1117" disks in J.l 1w hosts formed a 1I1ean of 601.6 digital hair seem to be ruled out by the present
facets; 1117(1 in
formed 6-1-6.4 facets;
in 111<,1 material. The data are equivocal fo r oval cells
formed 562.4 facets. The differences between the with taste blindness and with hair color (probmeans of .117.,1 in lIf'W and .M w in
and of Af'le ' ably negati\'e for the latter). On the basis of rein 111<(' and
in 1117(1 are sho\\'n by the t test sult s that would only arise by chance with P of
( Fisher, 1936) to be insignificant, with P between about .06, the possib ility of linkage between oval
.3 and .4, and between .2 and .3 respectively. It is cells and the A-B agglutinogens deserves fur ther
concluded that the growth rate of 11111' disks is not investigation.
changed by transplantation to a wild type host at
CASPARI, ERNST, Lafayette College, Easton,
this stage of development, and that
and 1117('
disks grow equally in the A1«1 host. Acetocarmine Pa.: The inheritallce of killky tail and choreot ic
smears of optic disks just before pupation show behm'ior hi a strain of th e hOltse-moltse.-A
numerous mitoses, bearing out earlier evidence strain of house mice, characterized by kinky tail,
from transplantation that growth by cell division choreotic behavior and deafness, is described.
Kinky is inherited as a dominant, Fl animals givis still occurring at this time.
ing 47.4 ±2.67o and 47.9 ± 3.2 % kinky offspring
BURKS, BARBARA S., Carnegie Institution of in the reciprocal back-crosses to a normal line.
Washington, Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.: o'l'G I The appearance of only 61.4±4.2 % kinky prog1
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eny in F ~ is assumed to indicate let hal actiun I)f
the genc in hOlllozygous condition. This hypothesis is supported by the fact. that out of 9 1
progeny te ted animals derived frOll1 Kink X
Kink crosses only 7 which were inadequatel y
tested fai led to segregate. Furthermore, the progeny of Kink X Kink crosses frolll three inbred
lines yielded the same percentage of Kink
progeny as the F 2 (59.7 ± 1.97o , 6-l-.3±3.47c ,
6-U ±6A% K ink ). Finally. the litter size in F2
,,,as about 19.9% reduced as compared ,,,ith the
backcrosses.-Of 41 apparently normal animals
derived from Kink parents five bred as Kink.In the same strains, 16-1- out of 617 Kink animals
showed choreotic symptoms, ,,,hile 12 out of 593
normal -tailed mice were choreatic. T his suggests
either close linkage between a gene for choreatic
behavior and Kink, or dependence of this condition on the Kink gene. The fact that three of
the 12 normal-tailed choreatic animals proved to
be genotypicall y Kink, and four more were also
likely to carry the gene Kink, supports the latter hypothesis. Besides this. the appearance of
choreotic behavior seems to depend on other
genetic factors, since the percentage of choreotic
progeny from choreotic Kink parents is significantly higher than in matings of non-choreotic
Kinks.
COPELAND, FREDERICK C. Harvard U niversity.
Cambridge, Mass.:
Gl'o"wth rates ill inbred
alld hybrid corl1 el1lbryos.-It has been known
for a long time that hybrid corn plants usually
show considerable excess vigor over their inbred
parents. But, in many cases, the actual growth
rate of the hybrids has been found to be identical
with that of one of the inbred parents. Ashby has
suggested that it is the difference in "initial capital" of the hybrid which accounts for the final
heterosis.
A study of g rowth in corn embryos starting at
the time of fertilization has shown that the hybrids already exhibit vigor at from four to ten
days of growth. This difference in growth rate at
such an early stage is sufficient to account for the
larger "capital" of the mature hybrid embryo and
suggests that this in itself is an expression of
heterosis where the action of genes is in the very
early stages of development.
DEMEREC, M., and KA UFMANN, B. P .. Carnegie Institution of \ Vashington, Cold Spring
Harbor, N. Y.: Time required for Drosophila
m elanogaster males to exhaust the supply of matu re sperm.-Testes of the adult fly are almost
entirely filled with mature sperm, although some
cell s in earli er stages are present. It is known
that changes induced in the mature sperm by irradiation are transmitted to the zygote in ferti li za-
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tio11, whereas challges induced in spennatocytes
l11ay be elimin ated during the divisions prcceding
the forl11ation of the sperm. Thus the frequency
of induced changes is different in sperm subjected
to irradiation in the mature stage and sperm
which had bccn irradiated in the sper1l1atocyte
stage. Since in a large proportion of irradiation
experim ents ad ul t mal es are treated, it is important to know how long after irradiation malcs may
be repeatedly mated " 'ithout exhausting the sperm
which was mature at the time of treatment.-In
the experiments here reported males treated with
3000 r-units wel'e repeatedly mated on the day
of the treatment and on the 6th, 7th, 12th, and
19th days thereafter. A drop in the pcrcentage
of dominant lethals was not observed unti l the
19th day. indicating that the sperm which was im111ature at the time of treatment does not become
available until sometime after 12 days. The data
show that the fully matured sperm available for
immediate transfer may become exhausted in a
few consecutive matings.
GILES. NORJ:lIAN, Harvard University, Cambridge, :i\1ass.: The effect of fast neltt1"011S 011 the
chromosomes of Tradescantia.-The effects of fast
neutrons on the chromosomes of Tradescantia
during the development of the micros pore have
been investigated and compared with the effects
of X-rays. Q ualitatively the results are the same
as those found after X-ray treatment. Quantitatively. howe" cr, neutrons appear to differ considerably from X-rays in their effects on chromosomes. For equal total doses in terms of ionization as measured with a bakelite Victoreen ionization chamber, neutrons are from 16 to 17 times
as effective as X-rays in producing chromatid
dicentrics-aberrations which have been shown to
result fr0111 a singl e X-ray hit. Also, exchange
break aberrations, producing chromatid and chromosome rings and dicentrics. are found to show
an approximately linear relationship to dosage instead of the exponential relation found with
X-rays. An attempt is made to explain these differences between neutrons and X-rays in terms
of the great difference in the types of ioni zation
paths which these two radiations produce in tissue.
GOODRICH, H. B., and TRI NKAUS, J. P., \ Vesleyan University, Middletown, Conn .. and The
Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole,
Mass.: .rl ge1le affecting melanophore response
ill L eb istes retiClflatus.-A mendelian variant of
Lebistes reticulatus has been found which is characterised by a distinctly lighter color than that of
the wild type. T his lighter color is caused solely
by being small er and in a continually contracted
condition. The character is an autosomal recessive. The gene for wild type coloration is com-
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pletely dominant oyer the blonde gene. Preliminary observations indicate that the character can
he di sting ui shed as early as the pectoral fin-bud
stage. There is no reduction in th e number of the
mclanophores in the blonde. There are, however,
striking differencies in the physiological responses
of these cells as compared with the wild type
melunophores (whose reactions are similar to
those of FUlldullls hcteroclitus) . Th ese blonde
melanophores a re completely unresponsive to light
and clark background changes, denervation, injection of int ermedin, injection of ergotam ine, and
to immersion in KCI and I'\aCI solutions to which
thc norm al wild type cells readi ly respond. It is
concluded that the blonde phenotype is chiefly due
to thc production of a very exceptional nonresponsive type of melanophore. Derangement
by the gene of the normal innervation of the cell
is also a possibility which has not yet been excluded.

HOLLAEKDER, ALEXAKDER and E:'lllfONS. C. \\T.,
of Industrial Hygiene and Infectious
Diseases of the :--Jational Institute of H ealth, Bethesda, }'Id.: The actioll of ltltrm'iolc/ radiatioll 011
Derlllatophytcs. £lppm-cllt //lodificatioll of 1I1utatioll ratt! by treatmellt after irradiatiOI1 .. - \\'e
have reported previously the lethal and genetic effects of monochromatic ultraviol et radiation on
the spore~ of Trichoph.\,to l1 melltagrophytcs. (1.
Cell. & COl1lp. Ph)'siol. 13 :391--1-02. 1939; £lI1ICY.
f. Rot., 26:467-475. 1939) It was found that
th<: mutation rate increases in the sUr\·i\·ing spores
with increasing energy up to a certain level. The
rate uf mutation decreased folIo\\'ing additional irradiation.
Treatment of the spores after irradiation by incubating in solution s of such composition that
little effect was producer! 011 nonirradiated spores,
apparently increased further the rate of 1l1utation
of tlll' irradiated spores. Therc is no indication
that the types of mutation s found after incubation
differ from the mutations found at once after ir"
radiation. The effects become most apparent after
about 95';k of the spores are inhibitcd from forming colonies.
Se\'cral explanations for this phenomenon could
be advanced.
I. Treatment of the spores after irradiation
may help to extend or completc a process of
change initiated in the nucleus.
2. Spores which recei\'ed considerable amounts
of radiation often have a t endency if incubated in
liquid suspensions to recovel' from the radiation
effect. I t is possible that the mutated spores recover more readily than the spores which received
extra nuclear injuries.
Th ese cffects have been found after irradiation
with ultraviolet between 2180 and 2950 A only.
Divi~ions

HARNLY, MORRIS H ENRY. \Va ~hingto n Square
College. New York University: Th c re7!crsal of
d011lillallCC ill 1'cstigial/'l'estigial-peIlIlGllt examilled
by deficiellc), stlldics.-The author has demonst rated previously that: I ) the wings of homozyguus vestigial flies vary directly with the temperature in length and area. the phenotype changing
from vcstigial through strap and antlereel to
notch; 2) the phenotype of homozygous yestigialpennant remains normal bllt the wing- size varies
illYersely with the temperatnre : and 3) the length
and area of the wings of vestigial /H'~t igial-pen
nant fli es vary inversely with the temperature
from 16 ° to 22 ° C. and directly from 26 ° to 32 °,
the phenotype changing- from antler to strap to
antler to notch. At lo\\'er te11lperatl1re~ the curve
of the heterozygote follows that of vestigial-pennant and in the higher range it follows the vestigial respunse. This would indicate a reversal of
dominance in the heterozygote below 22 ° and
abovc 26°. The haplo-vestigiallocus response has
been examined by using the deficiency vestigialDepilate. The size of the wings of Yestigialjvestigial-Depilate vary directly with the temperature
from 16° to 32°, the major change occurring at
the higher temperatures. The wings of vestigialpennant/vestigial-Depilate vary in size inversely
with th e temperature. the major change being in
the lower range. The data are in agreement with
the above interpretation of a rcversal of dominance in the heterozygote vestigial/vestigial-pennant.
HINTON, TAYLOR, Carnegie Institution of \Vashington. Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.: An illcrt
"cqio ll ill the second chromosome of Drosophila
mela1'logastcr loeat£'d by 1I1£,QI1S of a sccondary
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cOllstrictiOIl.-A secondary constriction in the left
arm of the second chromosome has previously
been described in mitotic nuclei of D. lllelallogastel'. However, this constriction is not apparent
in the salivary chromosomes. A comparison has
been madc, therefore. between th e salivary and
mitotic second chromosomes in order to determine
the location of the constriction in the salivaries.
Th e comparison has been made by studying deficiencies, insertions. and translocations between
the second and X-chromosomes: and by measuring from camera lucid a drawings the sect ions
identifi ed bv means of the aberrations. It has
been found 'that the region between the constriction and the centromere of 2L (about one-fifth to
one-sixth of the length of the mitotic chromosome) is represented only by the 1110st proximal
part of division 40 of the salinry chromosome.
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HOWARD, ALl\IA, l\IcGi ll U niversity, Montreal,
Canada: OCCl/rrence of a 1/lutation at the hairless
locus in mice.- A mutant gene. which appeared
in an inbred line of house mice. causes, in the
homozygous condition, a progressive thinning and
final loss of the hair at 2-4 weeks of age, hypertrophy and curvature of the claws, and a marked
thickening and wrinkling of the skin at 3 months
and later. The gene is an allele of hairless (Ill')
and is recessive both to hI' and to the normal
allele. It has been given the name "rhino"
(hI' rlt) and is probably a recurrence of the mutation shown by the " rhinoceros mice" described by
Gaskoin. Allen and Campbell. Both sexes are
fe rtile, uut femal es have a reduced amount oi
mammary tissue and are incapable of supplying
adequate milk to their young.
HUSKINS, C. L.. SANDER, G. F., and LOVE, R .
M.. l\TcGilI University. l\lontreal, Canada:
Chrolllosome mutations in AZ1ena .- Steriloid, fatuoid and sub-fatuoid mutations in Avena sati'l'G
var. Banner and A. byzantina var. Kanota change
the phenotype of the cultivated oat towards that
of the wild type. This series of mutations is due
to the removal of wild-type inhibitors by partial
or complete loss of the long arm of the C-chromosome. This chromosome also carries factors affect ing synapsis and the growth and viability of
the plant.
HUSKINS, C. L.. and SMITH, S. G., McGill
U niversity, Montreal, Canada: Compactoid and
speltoid wutations in Triticum vulgare.- -Twe nty-

seven chromosomal types involving changes in the
C-chromosome have been found in 16 strains of
, speltoid or compactoid mutants. The normal
phenotype is determined by a balance between earlengthening and speltoid glume factors whose location is unknown, and compacting and round
glume factors borne on the long arm of the
C-chromosome. Upset of the balance by deficiency or duplication of the C-chromosome (or
certain parts of it ) modifies the phenotype in the
speltoid or compactoid direction respectively.
MACKNIGHT, R. H.: T h e a/tema te disjullctioll
of chrOlllOS0 11l eS frol1l ri11gs.-Several kinds of
evidence point to the possession by chromosomes
of a twisted structure. If the meiotic chromosomes tended to untwist in late prophase, chiasmata would be forced to move apart. to terminalize. Further, if homologous spindle attachment
bodies, during diakinesis, are held at a more or
less fixed distance from each other , an internal
torsion in a ring will bend it (as can be seen by
manipul ation of elastic model s) into a zigzag
form , so that adjacent chromosomes are oriented
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away from each other. If the ring goes into the
spindle thu s oriented, alternate disjunction will result, and all gametes wiII receive a complete haploid set of chromosomes. In support of this view
of the mechanism involved one may cite the weIIknown fac t that alternate disj unction occurs in
those organisms (Oenothera. Datura. Rhoeo.
Campanula) which show terminalization of chiasmata. and not in those which do not.
MACKNIGHT, R. H.: The chelllical constitutioll
of chrOIllOS01l1es.-The idea that chromosomes are
composed of protamines or hi stones combin ed
wi th nucleic acid rests on chemical analyses of fish
sperm. In view of the fact that chromosomes are
of almost univer sal distribution. whereas histones
and protamines are absent from many animal
species and tissues, and entirely absent from
plants. it seemed desirable to repeat the studies
0 11 fish sperm.
\Vhen fat free sperm of Rhombl/s
tricanthus were treated first with a solvent for
protamines and histones. then with a solvent for
nucleic acids, there stilI remained a residue whose
dry weight was 42 % of that of the starting material. From a re\"iew of the literature it appears
that no more than 20 % of protamine or histone
has ever been extracted from sperm heads or
other nuclea r material ; it appear s doubtful
whether as much as 50 ro of nucleic acid has ever
been similarly obtained. It is concluded that no
chromosomes are proved to contain protamine or
hi stone. that most chromosomes are free of them.
NEEL,

J.

V .. Dartmouth CoIIege. Hanover, N.

H.: S tl/dies 011 sOllle c01llbillatiolls of 1/lutations
affecting the chaetae of Drosophila I11clallogastcr.

-Hairy wing (H'w) , polychaetoid (p:yd), and
hairy (It) are three Drosophila lIlelanogaster mutants characterized by an increase ill the number
of micro and/or macrochaetae. \Vild-type, pyd.
se h . .y H'w. se h p:yd. ~v H 'w; pyd, y H 'w; se h.
and y H'lC'; se h p:yd males were investigated with
respect to the length of the fem ur. number of
dorsocentral bristles, number of scutellar hairs.
number of scuteIIar bristles. llumber of hairs on
the second longitudinal wing vein. and n umber of
teeth in th e sex-comb . By appropriate breeding
techniques the strains had been rendered genetically comparable with respect to almost all genes
except those detectable mutations which served
to distinguish the strains.-As judged by the
length of the fe mur. all the mutant strains were
considerably smaller than wild-type. Usually the
effects upon the chaetae of combinations of two
or three of the mutations were greater than the
sum of the deviations from wild-type produced by
these mutations when acting separately. The con dition of the teeth in the sex-comb was an excep-
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tion to this general rule. The strain combining
all three bristle mutations was particularly characteri zed by the occurrence of these "super-additive" effects.-Correlations between the various
chaetal characteristics of anyone genotype were
for the most part not significant, indicating an absence of developmental interdependence between
the traits.

sent), is not beyond the 12 hour or half-way point
in embryonic development.
\ \Then the 'white locus as well as the facet locus
is absent as in the larger Notch deficiencies the
effects are the same as in the small facet defi ciencies. indicating that the facet locus comes into action in development much before the '( c,hite locus.
Other small deficiencies are being studied .

NICHOLS, CHARLES, Harvard University, Cambridge, l\lass.: Spolltalleolts chrolllosollle abcrmti011S ill root tips of .~lliltll1.-Root tips of
germinating seed of several varieties of L"lllil/1/1.
cepa L. were examined and a rather high frequency of spontaneous chromosome aberations
was observed. In some cases as many as 15 percent of the cells contained aberrations. Different
varieties differed markedly in the number of these
alterations. Age and co~dition of the seed was
found to be correlated with number of aberrations.
Older seeds showed higher percentages of abnormali ties and poorer germination.

SAWIN, PAUL B., and JOHNSON, REUBEN B.,
Brown University, Providence, R . 1. : A new
paralJ,tic Illlttatioll ill the rabbit.-A fo urth paralytic character in the rabbit differs from those
described by N achtsheim in several respects. In
time of onset (two to three months of age) it
most closely resembles "shaking palsy" but little
if any shaking 1110vements have ever been observed. Like spastic spinal paralysis it affects
primarily but not exclusively the h ind legs. Like
both of these the proportion of affected and nonaffected individuals segregati ng fo r eight generations in inbred family \' may be interpreted as the
result of a monogenic autosomal recessive. It is
semi-lethal since none of the affected animals have
reached sexual maturity. In inheritance and in
time and manner of 0;1set it resembles spastic
paraplegia of man. Although the clinical picture
of the disorder suggests that the defect causing
it is in the central nervous system, h istological ex amination thus far has shown no ce rtain evidence
of degeneration. The character may prove of interest to the neurological as well as the genetic
field.

POULSON, D. F., Yale UniYersity, New Haven,
Conn.: De'l'elopl11ental effccts of deficiencies ill
the 7c,hite-facet region of the X -chrOIIlOS0111e of
D. Illelallogastcr.-Deficiencies of different extents
in the white-facet regiun of the X-chromusome
have heen obtained by Demerec and the extent of
many of these determined cytologically by Slizynska. Deliciencies which remove the facet locus
(band 3 C 7) are phenutypic Notches in the heterozygou,; condition. The embryological effects
of these Notch deficiencies, all of which are lethal
in the male. are early (6-8 hrs. ) and very specific. The anterior and "entral ectoderm produces
an hypertrophied nervous system; no ventral hypoderm is formed. The development and differentiation of the mesoderm are very incomplete.
l\J id-gut rudiments fail to unite. The fore-gut is
r udimentary, and associated structures fail to appear. T hese upsets are the same in all of a series
of seven Notches ranging in extent from 264-38
(bands 2 D 4 to 3 E 2) to those in which no cytological deficiency is visible. One of these
(26..J.-3..J.) invoh'es a 1: 3 translocation in which
the point of breakage in the X is at the facet
band (3 C 7). The effect must therefore be laid
to a minute deficiency.
Deficiencies for t he 'white locus (band 3 C 1)
are lethal in the male, but the nature of the aIm ormalities produced is different from that of the
Notches. Hypoderm and nervous system are
nearly normal, but even though the mid-gut rudiments unite, the gut remains incompletely differentiated. D ifferentiatio n of mesoderm is abnormal. The general level of development in the one
most fully studied, 258-45 (band 3 C 1 only ab-

SAX, KARL, Harvard University, Cambridge ,
Mass.: Differential sellsiti7·ity of cells to X -ra.\'s.
- Of the various stages in the n uclear cycle the
early resting stage is least sensitive and the midprophase is most sensitiYe as measured by the frequency of chromosome aberrations in T radescantia 111icrospores. Of the various types of cell s in
Tradescantia increasing sensitivity is fo und in the
following order .-generative nucleus of the pollen
grain, root tip cells, microspores, and microsporocytes. Tradescantia microspores are m ore sensitive than those of Alliu11l. D iffere ntial sensitivity is related to chromosome structm e and relative
freedom of chromosome movement.
SCHWEITZER, ~10RTON D., Cornell U niversity
College, New York, N. Y.: Gell etic
studies ill rheulIlatic fcvcr.-The family pedigrees of 395 rheumatic children from the Children's Cardiac Clinic of New York Hospital were
subject to analysis. Of t hese, 122 families were
unde r continuous observation fo r a sufficiently extended period so that more t han 9570 of the
siblings have reached or passed the age of peak
~Iedical
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incidence of rheumatic fever under observation.
Appropriate method s for the investigation of
heredity in a relatively com111on. possibly communicable disease are presented. T he result s are
consistent with the interpretation of a singl e recessive gene with nearly a hundred percent penetrance under the environmental and exposure conditions of the clinical sample.
SKIRM. GEORGE \\,T .. The Arnold Arboretum.
Harva rd University. J amaica P lain. l\Iass.: A
tecilllic for Ihe gerlllinatioll of "NO II - ['iablc" hybrid embryos.-Embryos of Liliulll and PntlltlS.
resulting fro111 speci es hybridi zation under controlled conditions. frequently abort pri or to maturation of the fruits. Embryos of certain of these
crosses. when removed from the maternal influence and cultured under aseptic conditions. are
capable of being germinated to produce viable
seedlings. The subsequent behavior of the embryos appear s to be associated with the formula of
the media upon which they are germinated. Photographs to illustrate the technique. and prelimi nary data on results are presented.
SMITH, H AROLD H .. U. S. D epartm ent of Agriculture, \ Vashington, D. c.: H eteroploid types of
Nico tialla resultillg from colchicine treall/lellt.-Treatment of germinating seeds with 0.4 percent
colchicine for 24 hours has produced autotetraploids of the following species of N icotiana:
IOllgsdorffii (11 = 9). sallderae ( 11 =9), alata
(n
9), 10llgiflora (n
10). plulllbagillifolia
( n = 10 ), dcb ll eyi ( n = 24 ), rcpallda ( n = 24 )
and labaculIl ( n = 24 ). One haploid was obtained among th e 53 plants of 2n lallgsdorffii that
were permanently affected by the treatment.
There was a progressive increase in the size of
leaf and flower from In to 2n to -t11. A branch
of one cutting from the haploid produced fl owers
that were intermediate in size between the In and
2n. Some of the root tips of this cutting had 16
chromosomes (2n-l-1) which was presumed to
be the number in the anomalou s branch. A triploid lallgsdorffii, from 4n X 2n, was crossed with
dipl oic! lallgsdorffii and sandcrae; so that types
with ex tra chromosomes from lall gsdorffii. on the
background of this species and of the F 1 with
sallderae, were obtained. P lants with sing le extra chromosomes (of which at least fo ur and possibly seven have been found ) showed differences
in leaf shape and in the color. pattern and size of
the corolla-thus demonstrating that different
genes affecting these characteristics were present
in the various chromosomes involved.

=

=

STEINBERG. ARTHUR G .. Columbia U ni versity.
New York. N. Y.: Th e growth curve of modified
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bar C')IC discs in Drosophila melaltogaster.- The
grow th curve of the eye discs of B ;/n(B) px sp
(B=Bar, "III (B) = a second chromosome inhibitor
of Bar, p.r=plexus, sp = speck; the latter two do
not affect facet number). larvae from 36 hours
after hatching ( T emp. =27 ± I °C) until just before puparium fo rmation (84 hI's.) is identical
with that of the eye discs of Bar larvae. T he eye
discs of both stocks are the sall1e in size at 36
hours and remain so throughout the remainder
of t he larval period.
It has previously been reported (S teinberg,
1).1. S. 11 and the Se\'enth r nternational Genetics
Cong ress) that t he growth rate of the Bar eye
discs is identical with that of the wild t ype but
that the former ar e smaller than th e latter at all
times; the same is of course true for modified
Bar.
At 25 °C. Bar and modified Bar eyes have 75
and 200 facets respectively. At 29 ° C. the corresponding values are 37 and 160. No countS were
made at 27° C. but it is certain that the difference
in facet llumber between Bar and modified Bar at
this temperature is at least 125 facets. That such
a difference in facet number is great enough to
lead to a detectable difference in disc size was
sho\\'n by compari son of BB and Bi eye di scs with
B eye discs.
The failure of the modified Bar eye discs to
show any size difference from the Bar eye discs
may be explained as follows: In the development
of the eye there is a period during which a portion of the disc is labilely determined to fornl
either face ts (ommatidia) or head chitin ; seve ral
extrinsic and intrinsic facto rs are known to affect
the final determination of this ti ssue in Bar; it
is assumed that 111(B) is an intrinsic (genic ) factor which affects the fin al determination of thi s
tissue so that more of it forms facets than in the
case of unmodified Bar.
TmGPEN, LORNA \ V., Storrs Agricultural Experiment S tation, Storrs, Conn.: S/?in grafls in
lIlice.-Grafts were exchanged within 24 hours after birth betvyeen litter mates from inbred stocks.
A tight bandage of adhensive is applied around the
belly in two slightly o\'e rlapping section s which
automatically slip as the animal grows. eliminating
injury from removal by hand. A bout 75 % of the
grafts have remained long enough to produce hai r ,
and in one case, hair follicles are still active after
20 months.
Skin fro m mice homozygous for dominant
hairlessness (N N) usually does not produce
normal hair, but when grafted on hosts of other
genotypes produces, in addition to the typical N N
unerupted coiled hairs. a varying number of
erupted hairs approaching normal structure. On
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caracul hosts, these hairs tend to curl and on
normal hosts they tend to be straight. Albino N N
grafts on pigmented non-NN host . may produce
a few pigmented hairs. suggesting the invasion
of pigment-producing cells frOlll the host. Of
these pigmented hairs. sOllie are unerupted, coiled
hairs characteri stic of N N . while others are of the
erupted type which appeared as a result of g rafting.
\\'ARIIIKE. H. E .. and BLAK ESLEE. A. F .. Carnegie Institution of \Vashington. Cold Spring
Harbor. N. Y.: F'frtlier differe llces ill th e determi/lOtion of sex ill A/ elalldrilllll alld Drosophila.

-Sex is determined in l\1elandriulll and in Drosophila by the XY mechanism: 2A
XX individual s are female. and 2A
XY individuals
are male. The Y is larger than the X in both
cases. The basic interaction of chromosomes.
however. is different in the two forms. In Drosophil a the V-chromosome plays no role in primary sex determination. In l\1elandrium it is
male determining as shown by the fact that
4A
XXX V in dividuals are male. while
4A
XXX individual s are female. A lso.
4A
XXXX individuals are female. while
4A
XXXXY individuals are hermaphroditic.
The X -chromosome is female determining in both
TIlelandriunl and Drosophila. In l\lelandrium
4.'-\
XV (X/Y ratio = 1.0) is male: 4A
XXV (X / V ratio = 2.0) is made with a rare
hermaphrod itic blossom; 4A
XXXY ( X/ Y
rati? = 3.0 ) is male with an occasional hermaphroditiC blossom; 4A
XXXXY (X / V ratio
4.0) is hermaphroditic and self fertile. As the
X/ V ratio increases, the number of autosomes remaining constant. fe maleness increases. In Dro~o phila the autosol11es supply the mal e tendency;
111 l\rclandrium they play littl e if any role in sex
dete r~llinati o n. In the followil~g se ries all plants
remalll female. though the ratio of sets of autosomes to X chromosomes is red uced from 1.5 to
0.5: 2A
XXX (X/A ratio = 1.5); 4A
XXXXX ( X / A rati o = 1.25 ); 4A
XXXX
(X / A ratio = 1.0); 4.'-\
XXX (X/ A ratio =
0.75): 3A
XX ( X / A ratio = 0.66); 4A
XX (X / A ratio = 0.5 ). Thi s latter type would
be male in Drosophila.
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\~r [I ITlr:G, AN~A R. , Uni\'ersity of Pen nsylval1la. Phtladelphla. Pa.: Further data 011 sellsiti'l-'ity to x-rays of metapliase / eggs ill Habrobracoll.-Unlaid eggs of unmated females treated in
late metaphase I range from 37.50/0 mortality for
5.0 r to 10070 f~r 1820 r. These percentages are
!t~ ea r\ y proportIOnal to dosage and significantly
higher than those for prophase eggs which do not
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differ significantly from controls for this range of
treatments. Some prophase eggs survive 25.000 r.
In metaphase I eggs tetracls have begun to divide
and chromatids appear to be under tension at time
of. treatment. Single ionizations in tense regions
might cause permanent breaks resulting in tenninal delet ion or eyentual loss of a whole chromosome ( :l \lcClintock). T his would not interfere
with completion of meiosis and would be obvious
in earliest cleavages. Since embryo is haploid. it
would fail to matme from any egg with pronucleus so affected. l\Iortality from this cause would
fo llow one-hit curve (Singh. Alexander, l\'[ uller).
Ionization s of unseparated ends of chromatids
might call e minute changes primarily because of
rest ricted lengths. These. likewise fatal if perman ent. follow a one-hit curye (Demerec. Marshak. ]\1 ~Ill e r) . All metaphase I eggs exposed to
2.500 I' die. A t least 960/0 of these complete meioSIS and cleave. Rarely blastoderm stage is reached.
\Vhen exposed to 4550 r they likewise complete
meiosis. The sensitivity to 50 r and completion
of meiosis at 4550 I' are evidence against "physiological" causes of death. Preliminary tests indicate that mortality of metaphase I is not reduced
by prevention of egg laying. that is, of anaphase,
for twenty-four hours.
\\' lIITING, AKNA R.. Uniyersity of Pennsylvania. Phi ladelphia. Pa.: Temperature effects 0 11
sellsiti'l.'itj' to x-rays of different meiotic stages i ll
Hab/'obra co1/ egg.-Unmated females were kept
at 0° C. I3 ° C. 25 ° C and 35 0 C for one hour
before and one hour after treatment. Except for
0 0 they were at room temperature for one half
minute dming exposure to 212 r. ]\fortality of
late metaphase I eggs is lowered significantly at
0 0 : it is highest at 25 °. intermediate for 35° , both
signi ficant ly different from controls. Mortality
of early prophase eggs parallels this bllt at a level
110t significantly different from controls. Mid and
late prophase g raphs are parallel and have highest mortality at 0°, lowest at 35
The possibility
of lowered tension on dyads is suggested for lowered mortality in metaphase I at 0°.
0

•

\\'lIITI NG, P. \V .. U niversity of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia. Pa.: Proof of quadruple alleles in
sex differelltiation of Habrobracoll.-The O'ene
fused. which is sex-linked, :raj.rb, in one stock.
36-d, has been transferred by crossing-over into
an unrelatecI stock, 11-0. Since it proves to be
sex-linked in stock 11 -0 also, the sex-differentiating factors of 11-0 are allelic, :rc/xd, with (or
closely linked with) the sex-differentiating factors
of 36-1.,1, rather than independently segregating,
za/z b.
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THE EFFECTS OF ETHER UPON TH E DEVELOPMENT OF DROSOPHILA
MELANOGASTER
IVOR CORNMAN

Teach ing Fellow in Biology, Ne'llJ York University

I

The common use of ether as an anesthetic
to facilitate handling fruit-flies during experiments raises the question as to the effect of the
ether itself upon the flies. Moreover , polyploidy
can be induced in cells by narcotics, as shown by
the work of E. B. \Vilson and others. In D rosophila the production of polyploids is of particular
interest because a tetraploid race would be a convenient tool for genetici sts. Unfortunately. Drosophila has so far responded as do 1110st animals.
in that polyploid nuclei result but no wholly polyploid adults.
..
.
Experiments were carned out 111 collaboratIOn
with Dr. Harnly in which eggs were exposed to
an atmosphere one-third ether by volume for
twenty minutes just after laying. They were then
removed from the ether chamber and allowed to
develop in an incubator. This dose is much in
excess of that ordinarily used for anesthesia.
Most adult fli es are killed by this dose. (Of 140
flies. 15 showed signs of life after one hour, and
4 recovered enough to walk.) This heavy dosage
was chosen to obtain a clear-cut ether effect. Under such treatment. the mortality of embryos . as
judged by hatching, was 40.5 /,0 as again st the
8.3/,0 mortality of the controls. The mean hatching time is 21.29 ± .10 hours as against 19.79 ±
.06 hours for the cont rols. a delay of 7.670 . More
striking is the fact that the mortality and rate of
clevelopment are affected adversely during the
larval and pupal periods as well. Clearly, disturbances are brought about in the embryo which
manifest th emselves long after the larva has
hatched.
Cytological studies of the embryos carried out
in connection with Dr. Huettner g ive some clue as
to the ilature of these changes. .l\Iost freque ntly
the ether disrupts the mitotic process. Spindles
become abnormal in various ways: some merely
blunted. some multipolar, and others distorted out
of all resemblance to a spindle. Chromosomes
may fuse, or, coincident with disruption of the
spindle. become scattered. Once the mitotic
mechanism is upset, the abnormalities become accentuated with time, so that we find spindles with
many poles containing enormous numbers of
chromosomes. Pycnotic masses of chromatin and
giant nucl ei may result . The cytoplasm also is
affected. and becomes distributed in abnormal patterns. Complete disorganization shows in eggs
that did not hatch , where undifferentiated masses
of cells and non-cellular cytoplasm are found.
Obviously, interference with the mitotic cycle and

other regulating processes in the early embryo
disrupts the entire developmental sequence.
In relation to the production of polyploid cells.
these multipolar spindles and enlarged nuclei are
significant. Beyond any doubt, there has been
reduplication of chromosomes within many nuclei.
but unfortunately, polyploidy in these embryos
was always associated with abnormal nuclei and
spindles. No polyploid imago was found among
the treated individuals or their offspring. Anim als
typically differ from plants with r egard to maintainance of polyploidy. Even colchicine. which
has proved so effective in producing polyploid
plants, has not, so far as I know, been used successfully to produce polyploid animals in any
species, although many investigators report polyploid nuclei.
T here was a defi nite effect upon the adult phenotype, however. Fifteen per cent of the emerged
flies showed deformation of abdominal segments
much like the mutation Abnormal abdomen. The
deformity is not inherited, but nevertbeless, must
involve some deep-seated mechanism. appearing
as it does in an adult from an egg treated just
after laying. It is remarkable that the effect of a
short ether treatment should show in adult organs
after the treated egg has passed through embryonic development. hatching, larval life. pupation,
and metamorphosis. l\Ioreover, preliminary experiments indicate that in cidence of this abnormal
abdomen phenocopy, if it may be so termed, is
less frequent when embryos an hour or two older
are etherized. This early period of susceptibility
to ether is in marked contrast to ultraviolet susceptibility as reported by Geigy. He fo und irradiation to affect adult structures only wben embryos older than seven hours were treated. \ \7 ork
is in progress to determine tbe precise ether effect ive period. and, if possible. to trace the induced
abnormality back through the pupal and larval
stages, perhaps to the cytological abnormalities
already observed .
Tracing the history of this phenotypic abnormality is only one direction further in vestigation
might take. A number of other paths should prove
fr uitful in view of the wide range of effects that
ether can produce in Drosophila from embryo to
adult: developmental, cytological, and morphological abnormalities.
(This article is based upon a seminal' report pre·
sented at the Mal'ine Biological Laboratory on August
13.)
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THE RELATION BETWEEN THE FOUR-CARBON ACID RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
AND THE GROWTH OF OAT SEEDLINGS
DR. HARRY G. ALBAlJM AND DR. B ARRY COMMONER
Department of Biology, B ro oklYIl College and th e D epartm ellt of Biology, Queens College
Auxin produces a number of varied and marked roots is known to be inhibited by the presence of
effects on the growth of different parts of the auxin ( 10 1l1gm. per liter ) . In the presence of
plant. the extent and direction of the effect being iodoacetate this inhibition was partially removed,
closely dependent on the at1xin concentration. It and conversely the inhibition was g reatly magnihas recently been shown by Commoner and Thi- fied ill the presence of fumarate.
mann ( in press) that auxin participates in the
R oot nU1l1ber, which like the coleptile length
fo ur-carbon dicarboxylic acid respiratory system. gives a positive response to this concentration of
Jt was shown that the stimulation of g rowth by
auxin . behaved like the coleoptile length toward
auxin is enhanced by the presence of salts of these iodoacetate and fumarate.
acids (such as malate and fU l11arate) and that
It has been suggested by Thimann that all of
gro wth is inhibited by the presence of iodoacetate. these processes act ually show a similar response
which poisons this system. Furthermore. it was to auxin. the direction of the effect being a funcfot1nd that the respiratory effect of malate and tion of the auxin concentration. Thus, low conf11marate was apparent only in th e presence of centrations produce a stimulation, higher concenauxin. and that auxin it self can increase oxygen trations resulting in an optimum plateau. and
consumption in the presence of these substances. even great r amounts of auxin causing inhibition.
This work was carried out on a single auxin ef- The different effect of the same concentration of
fect: the elongation of isolated sections of the oat auxin on these processes is accounted for by the
coleoptile. The purpose of the present research displacement of each of these curves along the
was to in vestigate these relation s in terms of the auxin-concent ration axis, and also by the amount
several hormonal actions which auxin exerts on of illtrinsic auxiu p resent in the particular species
va riOl1s parts of the intact oat seedling.
or variety. By testing the effect of various conTh e expe riment s were carried out by grmdng centrations of iodoacetate on these phenomena, we
seedli ngs in contact with filter paper in beakers have been able to confirm and extend this intercontaining the desired solution. and studyi ng the pretation. \ \,h en iodoacetate and auxin conceneffect Oll coleoptile length, total root length. and trations are plotted in opposite directions on the
root nUlllber.
same abscissa. and effect on the ordinate. it is
The g rowth of the coleoptile is stilllulated by possible to produce for the first time in actuality.
the auxin contained in the seedling it self. \\' hen the hypothetical curves relating effect to the active
plant s (of the variety Fulghu1I1) were g row n in auxin concentration. The data also g ive a sat is\'ariol!s concentrat ions of iodoacetate the coleoptile factory description of the relation between the
growth was inhibited. the highest concent rations variet), Fulghum ( high intrin sic auxin concentrao f iocloacetate (.00005 to .0001 M.) resulting in a tion) and the variety Black Norway (lower infinal size of bllt 50% normal. The add ition of trinsic auxill concentration ).
at1xin. anel to a greater extent. of fumarate. negated the iodoacetate poisoning.
(This article is based upon a seminar presented
I n contrast to the coleoptil e. the growth of oat at th e Marine Biological Laboratory on August 20.)

SOME REMARKS ON THE MECHANISM OF THE GLASS ELECTRODE
DR.

G.

HA UGAA RD

Carlsberg Laboratories, Copenhagen
The glass electrode is of interest to the biologist
for two principal reasons. Primarily. the glass
electrode has become all important tool for the
determination of pH. Secondly. expe riment s 011
the glass electrode itself have int erest in relatioll
to biological mell1brane phenoll1 ena.
Cremer publishing the first paper on the glass
electrode in 1906. was concerned only with thi s
se-:ond aspect. nalllely it s use as a model to eluci dat e certain bioelectric phenoll1ena. The pH scale
was unknown at that time.

The most sati sfactory glass f01' the preparation
of the glass electrode is that developed by Mad nnes and Dole. Therefore this has been used in
the present experiments, By electrolysis experiments it is shown that the sodium ion alone is responsible for the passage of electric current
through th e glass membrane. \Vhen a glass electrode membrane is prepared so that one surface
has been soaked in water for a long time to establish an equilibrium. the other side never having
been in contact with water, the reaction of the
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" fresh " sm'face wi th water may be st udied tIll C01l1 plicated hy reverse effects. U nder thi s condition
there is a quan ti tative relation between the sodium -hydrogen exchange and the potential alteration of the system.
Experiment s comparing the uptake of hydrogen
ions and water by M aclnnes and Dole glass powder show that the ratio of absorbed hydrogen ions
to absorbed water is a constant , hence the absorbed hydrogen ion s are solvated. In alcoholic
solutions it could be shown that the hydrogen ions
also carry alcohol.
O n the basis of the above experiments, the following picture can be given of what happens when
a fresh glass electrode comes in contact with an
acid, neutral or weakly basic solution (i. e. within
the range where the glass electrode acts only as

177

a hydrogen electrode). A t first the glass electrode wi ll take up water and the sodium salt oi
the silicic acid will di ssociate under the influence
of this watcr. H ydrogen ion at the same time is
abso rbed. In other words the sodium salt of the
weak silicic acid is partially hydrolyzed at the surface forming in the surface layer a skeleton of
silicic acid. T he solvated hydrogen ions react
re;J.dily wi th the surface, which affords an easy
entrance for the hydrogen ions into the glass. I n
the middle of th e glass membrane there remain s a
layer of intact sodium salt. This theory is an exten sion of a theory developed by Mad nnes and
Belcher and also of an earlier theory by H orowitz.
( This artide is based u pon a semina r r eport presenter1
at t he Ma ri ne B iologi ca l L a b or ato ry on August 13.)

ZOOLOGY SYMPOSIA AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
In connection with the Bicentennial Celebration
of the U niver sity of Pennsylvania during the week
of September 15 to 21, many departments of instruction ar e sponsoring symposia and round-table
discussions in their various fields, including medicine and botany. The department of zoology has
organized a series of symposia under the general
title: "Cytology, Geneti cs and Evolution." T he
traditional interests of Professor McClung and his
associates are therefore to be primarily represented. There are four half-day programs, each with
three main speakers. Each paper is to be discussed by some one scientist selected in advance.
The first two sessions will be presented on the
morning and afternoon of \ Vednesday, September
18, and the third and fo urth will be given on the
following day. As one of the conveners, Dr. D.
H. W enri ch has been responsible fo r the organization of the zoological symposium. A nyone interested in attending the program outlin ed below
should make application for admi ssion to the Bicentennial Office, Houston Hall , Un iversity of
Pennsylvania.
CYTOLOGY, GENETICS AN D E VOL UTIO N
I.

Chromos omes and H er edity
Chairma n , C. E. M CCLUNG

"The N ature of the Gene: " Sp eaTc er, N. D EMEREC ;
V isc11sser, H. H. P LOUGH . "The Str ucture of Chromosomes : " S peaTcer, C. W. M ETZ; Discu sser, B. R. NEBEL.
"Sex Determin a tion: " S peak er, FRANZ S CHRADER : D iscusser, P. W . WHITI NG.

II.

(:y togenetics and Evolution

Chai rma n, CHARLES B . D AVEN PORT
" Chromosoma1 Inter ch a nges,"
Speaker,
A.
F.
BLAKESLEE ; D isc1lsscr, R. E . CLELAND.
I I Evolution·
ary Cha nges in the Chromosome A ppa r a tus of Droso-

phi la ," 8 pcal.e?·, T H. DOBZHANS KY; D iscusse?', B ERNARD
P . K AUFl\IANN. I I E \' olutio n of t h e Germ Pl asm, " S peaTc e?', C. E. MCCLUNG ; Discllsse?',· CURT STERN.

III.

Cytology and Gene tics of the P rotozo a

Chairm a n, L. L. \VOODRUFF
"' H er edit a r y St a tus of th e Rhi zopods," Spe aTce?', H. S.
.JENNINGS; D isclisser, D. H . \VENEICH. "' N uclea r B e·
haviour a nd R epr odu ction in Ciliat ed Protozoa , " SpeaTc·
el', \VILLIAM F . DI LLER; D iscusse l', R ALPH \VI CHTERMAN.
I I H er edity
in Cilia t ed Protozoa," Speaker, TRACY M.
SONNEB ORN; D iscusser, RI CHARD F . K IMBALL.

IV.

P hysiology of the Nucleus

('hain nan, ROBERT CH A~IB ERS
" 'The P hysico·Chemica l P rop er t ies of the N uel eus,"
S p eaTcer, LEON. CI-IURNEY ; D iSCI/sseI', JOHN B. B UCK.
"' T he Chr omosomes of t he Amphibia n N ucle us," Sp eaTc·
er, \VI LLIAM R. D URYEE ; D iscusser, L. Y. H EILBRUNN.
, I Ra d ia t i on a Uf1 the Cell N ucleus, "
S p eaker, P AUL S .
H ENS HAW : D iscllsser: KARL SAX.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the f ollowing hours (Daylight Saving
Time ) t he curr ent in t he Hole tu r ns t o run
fro m Buzzards Bay t o Vineyar d Sound :
Date
A. M.
P. M.

August 24
A ugust 25
A ugust 26
A ugust 27
A ugust 28
A ugust 29
A ugust 30
A ugust 31 ..
September 1
September 2 . .
Scptember 3
September 4 .

8 :39
9 :26
10:17
11 :17
12:48
1 :46
2 :38
3 :26
4 :1 5
5 :03
5 :43

9 :1 4
10 :04
11 :00
11 :53
12 :1 3
1 :09
2 :01
2 :52
3 :42
4 :32
5 :26
6 :1 6

In each case the current changes ap proximately six h ours later and runs f r om the
Soun d to the Bay.
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PRESENTI NG SEM INA R REPORTS

DR. CHARLES PACKARD
\\' hen Hux ley was a very young man he was
asked to read a paper before the Royal Society.
Being in some doubt as to the way in which he
shoul d present hi s report to so noted a group of
scienti sts. he asked Faraday, the President, for
advice. Faraday replied that he should assume
that his audience knew nothing about his subject.
One who presents a seminar report need not make
so broad an assumption, yet the fact remains that
not many of hi s hearers are r eally familiar with
the particular phase of the problem he is working
on. But the audience has come to learn something about the subj ect and they can learn only
if he describes his ,york 10gically and simply without presuming that his hearers already know as
much about it as he does.
In the minds of the audience one of the first
questions to arise is why was this work under taken. Often it has been carried on to t est the
validity of some hypothesis, or to contribute to
our knowledge of some biological process under
normal or experimental conditions. Always it is
related to some larger problem. \ Vhat is the
larger problem and why is further information
about it needed? \ Vhen these questions are clearIv answered , the mincls of the hearers will be
l; roperly oriented toward the particular topic to be
discussed.
S implicity in the description of methods and in
the presentation of results is essential. Only those
facts and data should be mentioned which bear
direct ly on the conclusion to be drawn. Should
anyone want more detailed information he can
ask fo r it in the discussion period or later. Often
a single diagram with one or more curves is all
that is essential; or a table with a minimum
amount of data. (A table full of typewritten
figures di scourages the audience.)
A categorical and brief statement of the conclusions rouses interest and discussion, whereas
one hedged about with uncertainties is weak and
unconvincing.
A speaker who can do without notes altogether,
or with only an occasional reference to them, is
far more effective than one who reads from a
manuscript. He can develop his subject more
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clearly and can hold the attenti on of the audience.
Reports that are writ ten are frequently prepared
in a form situable for publication. T hat is, they
contain all the info rmation that can be squeezed
into the allotted space. If stich a report is read
from the platform it is practically unintelligible.
The listeners learn little or nothing from it, and
it will be regarded as a failure even though the
subject matter is excellent.
To sum tip, present only the most important
facts; omit all details that are not essential ; state
the conclusions briefly and clearly, always remembering that the audience is an..x ious to learn about
the topic that is being discussed.

jlntrnbllcill!\
DR. ALBERT EDWARD OXFORD, Lecturer in Biochemistry, London School of Hygiene, U niversity
of London: Rockefeller Foundation Fellow, U niversity of Wisconsin.
Dr. Oxford received his undergraduate and
graduate training at the University of l\l anchester, England, where he received his doctorate in
1927. His work there was concentrated upon
pure organic chemistry, hi s thesis being based on
work 0 11 the constitution of strychnin e under Dr.
Robert Robinson.
He then received an appointment as demonstrator ill bi ochemistry at the London School of H ygiene , becoming lecturer there in 1937. A bout
thi s time last year he arri\"ed in the U ni ted States
to conduct research at the University of \ Visconsi n uncler a Rockefeller fe llowshi p, work to
which he will return upon completion of his stay
at W oods Hole.
While at the University of London, Dr. Oxford's research work was carried out under the
direction of Dr. R aistrick, whose field is the biochem istry of molds. They studied particularly
such questions as the metaboli sm of sugar by
molds, the conditions causing max imum absorption, and the products that are fo rmed.
A t the University of \ Visconsin, Dr. Oxford's
work was carried out on growth fac tors of bacteria, particularly the anaerobic bacterium, Clostridillm acetoblltyliC1tm. Dr. \ \T. H. P eter son supervised this work.
During the present summer Dr. Oxfo rd is
working on a problem related to his work in London-the rol e of sulfur compounds in the metabolism of seaweeds, a subject which has hitherto
been comparatively neglected.
Dr. Oxford is accompanied in his trip to A merica by his wife, Dagny, who is also a scientist.
A bacteriologist, she worked at the U niversity of
\Visconsin during the past winter on the actinomycetes of Lake Mendota.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. A. K. PARPART, assistant professor of physiology at Princeton U ni versity, has been appointed director of the physiology course at the l\ faril\e B iological Laboratory for 19-1-1 , succeeding
Dr. Laurence In·ing.
DR. ROBERT K . BURNS . associate professor of
anatomy at the U ni versity of Rochester has been
appointed research associate at the Carnegie I nstitlltion of Baltimore. replacing Dr. \ Van'en
Lewis.
The REV. CHARLES A. BERGER, of the depart ment of biology at \ \' oodstock College. 1\1 d., has
become head of the department of hiology at
Fordham University. Dr. Berger worked at
W oods Hole in 1938.
DR. ELIZABETH BROGDO N FRANSEEN. of the
University of \Visconsin. and Mi ss J ytte l\Iutls,
who has the degree of l\Iag. Sci. at the U niversity
of Copenhagen, have been appointed assistant professors of physiology at lUt. Holyoke College.
DR. FREDERI CK COPELAND, who received hi s
Ph.D. at Harvard U ni versity this June, has been
appointed in structor in biology at Trinity College.
MR. GUY l\ I. EVERETT has been appointed in structor in th e depart ment of physiology and
phy iological chemistry in the Baltimore College
of Dental Surgery, U niversity of Maryland. Mr.
Everett was a member of the physiology cl ass at
\ Voods Hole this summer.
MESSRS. J Al\lES FOULKS, HOWARD L. HAMILTO N and R AY \ VATTERSON , graduate students in
biology at the University of Rochester. will stu(ly
at the J ohns Hopkins Univer sity this fall to continue their work with Professor B. H. \ Villier.
New members oE the staff of the Woods H ole
Oceanographic In stitution inclu de Dr. Maurice
Ewing, associate in submarine geology, and Dr.
Bostwick H. K etchum. associate in marine biology.
At the weekly staff meeting of the \ Voods H ole
Oceanographic Institution on Thursday, Dr. G.
L. Clarke spoke on "Present Progress and Future
Plans in the Study of Georges Bank."
The Atlantis sailed Tuesday fo r a ten-day cruise
along the northern edge of the Gulf Stream. Professor A. F. Spilhaus was on board to test several instruments which he has recently designed.
MRS. VIRGINIA \ \TALKER SlIlITH is leaving the
Oceanographic Institution at the end of the summer. S he will live in Providence, R. 1.

Among persons arnv1l1g in \ Voods Hole recelltly were: Dr. and l\.Jrs. F. H. Swett, Dr. and
1\lrs. W. F . Di ller. Dr. and Mrs. H ugh H . Darby.
Drs. W . R. Coe. Selig Hecht, Richa rd G. A bell,
G. L. Kreezer. Margaret Hotchkiss, l\Iadeline E.
P ierce and l\ Ii ss Margaret Erlanger.
DR .. \ND l\IRS. H . B. GOODRICH have recently
left for a vacation trip to Maine.
DR. ROBERT \ V. MACKNIGHT left \ \Toods H ole
thi s week to spend a few days at the Mountain
Lake Biological Station. He will return before
the Genetics Society meeting.
DR. ELIOT R. CLARK returned yesterday fro m
a trip to Schenectady, New York, where he spoke
on the radio on "Studies in Silicosis" Thursday
night under the auspices of the General Electric
Company; the broadcast was also carried on a
short wave program. Mrs. Clark accompanied
him.
The follm\'ing members of the National Academy of Sciences of the U nited States have been
working at the Marine Biological Laboratory thi s
summer : C. E. McClung. U niversity of Pennsylvania; G. N. Calkins. Columbia University; G.
H. Parker , Harvard University; L. L. \ Voodruff,
Yal e U niversity; F. R Lillie, University of Chicago; T. H. Morgan. California Institute of
Technology; M. H . Jacobs, Unive rsity of Pennsylvania; E. F. DuBois. Cornell Un iversity; \ V.
J. V . Osterhout. Rockefeller Institute; E. N . H arvey. Princeton U niversi ty.
DR. AND l\IRs. NORR IS JO NES of Swarthmore
College. who have worked at \.\Toods Hole in past
years. a re spend ing the summer at the U. S. Fisheries Station at Beaufort. N. C. Dr. N. J. Ber rill. associate professor of biology at McGill University. and l\1rs. Berr ill were at the Station during J uly. Dr. Willard G. Van Name, associate
curator at the A merican Museum of N atural History is also there.
At the conclusion of the summer meeting of the
Genetics Society, a conference will be held by
geneticists interested in the gene problem. The
purposes of the conference are:
( I ) To bring together for informal discussion
a group of workers actively interested in the gene
problem in its broadest sense. (2) To facilitate
the consideration and discussion of unpublished
material and thus to help to speed up the tempo
of the work. (3) T o evolve plans for coordinated
work on gene problems.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
CHORAL CLUB CONCERT

The Thirteenth Annual Concert of the \Voods
Hole horal Club will be presented Monday evening. August 26, at 8 :30 P. 1\1. in th e \ Voods
Hole Community Hall.
The Choral Club, \yhich is composed in large
part of persons connected with the 1\Iarine Biological Laboratory. has been preparing a carefully
selected program of secular and religious music at
the weekly rehearsals throughout the SU111mer . Its
director. Professor han T. Gorokhoff. who has
led the Club since its organization in 1926. is Director of Choral ).Iusic at Smith College, and his
daughter. l\Iiss Galina Gorokhoff. will be accompanist. Miss Edith Mitchell. daughter of Professor Phillip 1. .i\Iitchell, will sing a solo in the composition, "The Nightingale." by Tschaiko\\'sky.
The remainder of the program appears on page
56 of THE COLLECTING NET for this year. Thirty
members make up the Choral Club. whose president is Dr. Eliot R. Clark and \\'hose SecretaryTreasurer is Dr. Charles Packard.
The l\Iusic Committee of the :\1. B. L. Club
has postponed its 1\l onday evening phonograph
record C011cert until 9 :30 p. 111. in order to avoid
the conflict \\'ith the Choral Club Concert. Tickets, which cost 25c and SOc, may be purchased
at the door or frolll members of the Club.
1\1. B. L. CLUB NOTES

The t hird rounds of the ping-pong tournament
are to be played off by today. There were sixteen entrants for the men's singles. sixteen for the
\\,omen's singles. and ten couples for the mixed
doubles.
A. highly successful hridge party was held last
Friday at the cluhhouse. Se\'en tahles were in
play, and refreshments and flowers were proyided
hy the committee. Tallies decorated with algae
provided a distinctive note. Prizes were a\\'arded.
Folk dancing \\'as conductecl at the clubhouse
\ Veclnesclay night uncler the direction of Freel
Stone and J asper P. Trinkaus in the absence of
Dr. l\IacKnight.
Letter to the Editor
To t he Editor:
I promised you a not e long ago! Frances a nd I
(and son, Jerry) have been at Friday Harbor since
July 25. I am making a comparative study of the
reproductive systems in the sea-cucumber with special reference to t he origin of germ cells. We will
be at the Hopkins Marine Lab for th e first semest er
of next year (leave of absence). [On the way west
we visited Stone Laboratory. Douglas Lake Laboratory, Lakeside Laboratory ( I owa) on Lake Okoboji,
and Wyoming Science Camp (Centennial),] A 3-day
trip of dredging (aboard the Catalyst) has provided
important material for work here. Shore collecting
is an exciting experience for t he marine biologist28" cucumbers, 4 foot jellyfish, 26" starfish !
FRANK KILLE

An opening, for the first semester only, is availab le in physiology in a southern university. The
position inyolves teaching a course in the physiology of exe rcise. Candidates may submit a statement of qualifications to "P. N." ~:'c> THE COLLECTING NET.
The Y orkto\\,ll Laboratory of the U nited States
Bureau of Fisheries on the York River, Virginia.
has been closed and t urn ed oyer to the newly organized Department of Aquatic Biology of \Villiam and :\Iary College, \\' illiamsburg, Virgin ia.
Dming the last fi\'C years the Bureau of Fisheries
has conducted a special investigation at the laboratory on the effect of pul pmill waste on oysters.
Dr. \\'alter A. Chipman, Jr., in charge of the
laboratorv. has been transferred to the U. S. B. F.
station at l\Iilford. Connecticut.
The Desert Laboratory at Tucson. Arizona.
has been turned over by the Carnegie In stitution
of W ashington, D.
to the U. S. Forest Service. The Desert Laboratory was concerned with
the study of arid and semi-arid regions which
comprise almost a fourth of the area of the continental United States.

c..

A.t the Detroit meeting of the American Chemical Society in September. the Division of Biological Chemistry will hold symposia on the proteins. Subjects tentatively chosen for discussion
are: A.spects of Intermediary Protein l\letabolisl11
and :\spects of Sulfur and Protein Metabolism . .
The usual program on yitamins and nutrition will
he held jointly with the Diyisions of Agricultural
and Food Chemistry and Medicinal Chemist ry.
1\1. B. L. TENN IS CLUB

The finals of the 1\1. B. L. Tenllis Cl ub Tournaments were held on the Mess Court yesterday
at 2 :30. The finalists were T. K . Ruebush who
\\'on from Stunkard 6-3, 2-6. 6-4 in the semifinals, and R. Rugh who won from \Villiams by
a default. A cup was presented to the winner by
the retiring club president, Dr. Krahl.
The annual meet ing of the 1\1. B. L. T ennis
Club was held on August P. Officers elected
\\,ere: Dr. D. E. Lancefield. president; Dr. \ V. R.
Duryee, vice-president; Dr. T. K . Ruebush. secretary-treasurer.
DATES OF LEAVING
Armstrong, C....... Aug. 22
Baker, R. F ......... Aug. 16
Botsford, E. F ..... Aug. 16
Buchsbaum, R ..... Aug. 17
Butler, P ............... Aug. 21
Cass, R. E ........... Aug. 21
Clement, A. C ..... Aug. 21
Curtis, H ............. Aug. 16
Cobb, S ................. Aug. 21

OF INVESTIGATORS
Evans, D ............... Aug. 15
Hiestand, W. A ... Aug. 14
Hunninen, A. V... Aug. 14
Korr, I.. ............... Aug. 24
Menkin, V ............. Aug. 23
Molter, J ............... Aug. 21
Moser, F ............... Aug. 23
Summers, F. M ... Aug. 16
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION
C. O·D. I SELIN, Director
The E leventh A nnual lUeeting of the Board of
Trustees of the \ Voods H ole Oceanographic 1nstitution was held on Thursday. August 15th.
Twelve member s were present including the President. Dr. H enry B. Bigelow. Besides the ordinary routine business. the Trustees voted to accept the A lltOll Dohrll. a gift from the Carnegie
Institution of \ Vashington . This 70 foot power
boat was formerly used at the Tortugas Laboratory in Florida and will be converted during the
coming winter for work in the coastal waters off
New England.
In add ition. the Trustees discussed the r ole of
modern oceanography in the movement towards
increased nati onal defense. It was agreed that
th e complete faciliti es of the Institution shoul d be
offered to the National Defense Research Com-

mittee. Dr. Frank B. J ewett, a member of this
committee and also a Trustee of the \ Voods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, explain ed how a closer
cooperation between oceanographers and naval
research could be achieved. \Vhile it still r emains
to be decided just which problems will be attacked
first, it is clear that \ Yoods Hole ,I'ill soon become
a headquarters for investigations of importance
to the nati onal defense and only rather remotely
connected with oceanography in its ordinary sense.
The retiring class of trustees was reappointed.
These included Henry B. Bigelow, \ Villiam
Bowie, A. G. Huntsman, Alfred C. Redfield,
H enry L. Shattuck, and T. \Vayland Vaughan.
Dr. Vannevar Bush was elected a member of the
corporation.

INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES
Field trips and more field trips ! Three thi s
,yeek to be exact. l\Ionday we went to Lagoon
Pond Bridge and spent an enjoyable day digging
for worms and collecting scallops with their fas cinating blue eyes (first time ,ve had seen them
alive.) Dr. Mattox forgot hi s invertebrate affiliations fo r a time as he attacked a conger eel with
a penknife. A n exciting time was had by all , but
the eel escaped with minor injuries.
A n incident worth noting here happened on our
return. One member of our class was walking
home on Main Street in her typical field trip attire. As she neared a couple standing on the corner , the woman nudged the gentleman and said in
a fin e stage whisper, "My God! Look at that!"
\Ve adm it we may look like sights when we return from a trip. but we try to remedy the situation in short order.
On \ Vednesday ,'\"e had a grand long ride to
Cuttyhunk, followed by exciting adventures while
coll ecting. l\'I embers of T eam One and Dr. Lucas
fo und themselves caught in quicksand. A half
hour ""as spent struggling to get free and many
specimens and jars were lost from the ark.
T he third trip was on Friday to Hadl ey Harbor. Here Dr. Rankin lost hi s reputation for
being a slave driver fo r he did not make hi s t eam

struggle through the mud flats-but Dr. Crowell
did. Over 100 species of animals were collected
by each team and. upon returning. we exhibited
these in the lobby of the main building.
During the little time we spent at the lab this
week we studied molluscs. Dr. Matthews introduced us to this phylum Tuesday morning with an
excellent lecture and we have been st ruggling with
Busycon. Pecten and many others ever since. On
Thursday we started the classic race between
Busycon and Pecten, in which Busycon slowly
and relentl essly pursues the scallop, planning to
devour him. Next morning there appeared three
empty scallop shells in the aquarium, each appropriately labeled "I n-Digestion", "Out to Lunch"
and "Final Fatal Fate."
Saturday and Sunday we kept busy making
kymograph records of the effect of several chemicals on the heartbeat of Venus (the clam). \ Ve
ended up studying the effect of alcohol and nicotine with sllch startling results that several student s swore off smoking and drinking on the spot.
Oh yes ! There was a baseball game Saturday
evening. wasn't there? Too bad it became dark
before we had a chance to show the crew what the
" Invertebrates" really can do. But we 're looking
-Grace COf!
forward to another battle.

THE FINDING OF A RARE STARFISH
GEORGE M. GRAY
Curator Emeritlls, Nluseltln of th e AIQ/'iHe B iological Laboratory

On A ugust 7 of this year some collectors of the
Supply Department went on a digging trip to
Naushon I sland or vicinity for worms to be used
ill the Invertebrate class.
I met them at their boat on their return, and

the coll ector in charge handed me a pail, at the
same time remarking. "Something for you." On
looking into the pail I was very much surprised
to see a Brittle Starfish which practically covered
the whole bottom of the pail. I took it to the
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Laboratory and placed it in a glass dish. giving it
clean sea water. Unfortunately in making the
transfer a part of one arm was broken off.
Thi s starfish was quite active and it was wonderful the way it could glide about the dish. On
gently touching an arm, it would haul up that
arm very quickly. It was very sensitive wherever
touched. The general color of the animal was
gray or grayish brown, clarker on the dorsal surface of the arms.
The disk, or central body part. was pentagonal
in shape. It might properly be called a circular
pentagon. The arms are very long and slender
out of all proportion to the disk. the latter being
about 13 mm. across. The arms at the base are
only about 2 mm. wide and reach out from the
disk a distance of 125 111111. (5 inches) to a fine
point or to thin air. Some specimens have been
taken having arms about 6 inches long.
Our specimen had the appearance of having had
a disastrous argument. for fOllr of the arms, a
half or third of the way from the disk, were of the
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gray or brown color. From that point they
changed abruptly to white and continued white to
the very tips. with every indication that these
white portions of the arms are regenerated parts.
This is very likely true as this starfish burrows
in the mud but leaves an arm or t\\'o arms protruding above the surface which sometimes is
eaten by fish or other animals.
This starfish is mentioned by Yerrill in his
Vineyard Sound Report as the AlIIphiaplus abdita
(Verr.), taken in Long Island Sound near New
Haven, an d at Thimble Islands, (3-6 fat homs,
mud.) Rare. Dr. Hubert L. Clark does not
mention it as occurring in the \\'oods Hole Region. Dr. Stunner. in his Biological Survey, mell tions three or four places where an arm has been
taken. Fish HQ«(,k 1/7776. R epetition made A ug .
6. 1907-Phalarope stations 163 and 167. Ram
Island. Aug. 1907. collected by Gray. So far as
I know. this star has not been scientifically observed si nce. and is considered rare for thi s region.

THE FEULGE N A ND LI GHT GREEN STA INING TECHNIQUE
DR. R. RUGGLES GATES
Profcssor of Botan)" UJli1'crsity of LOlldoll
The Feulgen and Light Green Stain is one of
those advances in cytological technique which enables marked progress to be made with research
in a particular field. A specific differential stain
for chromatin and nucleolus has long been desired
and the need became more acute when it was discovered that the nucleoli took their origin at a
particular locus on the satellited chromosomes.
By the use of this method. for instance, one may
trace in prophase each satellited chromosume with
the terminal globular satellite attached by a Feulgen-positive thread to the body of the chromosome. The connecting thread is extremely tenuous ancl in the case of smaller chromosomes it is
frequently below the limits of visibility. \Vith
larger chromosomes it can sometimes be seen as
a definite spiral. red ill color like the satellite and
the body of the chromosome.
By the present treatment, the nucleolus can be
seen as a green globule underlying or overlying
the red thread. The point of origin and attachment of the nucleolus is, generally at least. the
tip of the chromosome proper. where the thread.
which appears to be a spiral of a lower order than
the chrol1lonemata of the chromosome, emerges.
The contrasting stain not only makes possible the
determination of the exact point of origin of the
nucleolus in relation to the chromosome, but it
enables this body to be picked out in early telophase as a green pin-point in contrast to the surrounding red chromatin. Indeed, in the root-tip

cells of the Crocus and certain other plants such
a green granule can be ~een to arise in te lophase
fr0111 each of the two chro1110nemata of which the
telophase chromosome is composed. As these t \\'0
chrol110nl'lllata are close together the two green
granules. when they haye grown slightly. fuse by
contact into one body which then grows into the
fully formed nucl eolu s.
In anaphase stages the red body of the chronlOsome is frequently seen to be surrouncled by
a green-staining sheath or matrix. This appea rs
to be sloughed off in telophase stages, and in several genera of plants an eyanescent condition is
seen in which thi s material is scattered thro ugh
the nucleus in the form of small irregular green
masses. This material is apparently used up ill
the growth of the nucleolus.
The essentials of the method are that the material should first be fixed ",ith Navashin or Levitsky. The chromatin is then stained with Feulgen and the preparations (sections or smears)
are then broug ht dowll to distilled water. The
material is left in 570 sodiulll carbonate for at
least an hour. This 1l10rdanting is followed by a
thorough washing in ",ater and then a stain for
about ten minutes in light green solution in alcohol. The preparations are differentiated in alcoholic sodium carbonate solution and then passed
through the alcohols into xylol and balsam. Neither cytoplasm nor karyolymph are stained by
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this method, so the preparations show the maxi mum of clarity and give a brilliant amI sharply
marked contrast.
In plants, where various polyploid conditions
are of frequent occurrence and six or more cl1romosomes with satellites or secon lary constri cti ons
can be found in many species, the study of nucleoli becomes of great value in tracing nuclear phylogeny. The method should be equally applicable
to animal species and should be especially useful
in tracing the relati on of nucleoli to the chromosomes and chromocenters in salivary gland nuclei.
It has already been applied in my Laboratory to
a comparative karylogical study of the species in
quite a wide range of plant genera.
Details of the technique are found in the following papers: Semmens, C. S. and P. N. Bhaduri,
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I Sl39. "1\ technic for differential stai lling of nucl eoli and chromosomes," Stain T ech., 1-1: 1-5.
Bhaduri, P. N ., 1938. "Root-tip smear techniqm:
anci the differential staining of the nucleolu s, " 1.
Roy. 111icr., Soc., 58: 120- 12-1-.
T imes of mordanting, strengths of soluti on and
the period of hydrolysis for Feulgen staining require slight alteration from genus to genus, but
the best methods are soon determin ed by a littl e
experimentation. It may be pointed out here that
the chemical nature of the F eulgen reaction with
nucleic acid is still unce rtain. It has been supposed to be due to the aldehyde radical in the
aldose sugar group, but we have recently shown
(Semmens, c. S., Na ture, 146: 130 ) that some
of the purine hases, such as aden ine and guanine,
give exactly the same red coloration.

THE OFFICIA L MEETINGS OF T HE MARI NE BIOLOGI CAL LABORATORY
(Continued from page 165 )

The twel ve who were elected this year are: Dr.
H . G. A lbaum, Brooklyn College; Dr. C. A. Angerer. Ohio State University; Dr. F. A. Brown,
Northwestern University; Dr. Leon Churney,
University of P ennsylvania; Dr. G. Failla. l\Iemorial Hospital, New York; the Rev. J. A . Frisch ,
Canisius College ; Dr. F. A. Hartman, Ohio State
U niversity; Dr. Mari e Hinrichs, Illinois Southern
State T eachers' College; Columbus O'D. I selin,
Harvard University, Rockefeller In stitute; Mrs.
Rebecca Lancefield. R ockefeller In stitute; Dr.
Floyd Moser, University of P ennsylvani a; and
Dr. E ric \Vald. Harvard University.
Candidates for election as Trustees are chosen
by a committee made up of both Trustees and
Corporation members. The list is then submitt ed
to the Corporation for consideration. Not infrequently, other candidates are proposed at the tim e
of the meeting, in which case elect ion is by ballot.
The following Trustees were chosen this year:
Dugald E . S. Brown, New York University; H .
B. Bigelow, Harvard University; R. Chambers.
New York University ; \ "1. E. Garrey, Vand erbilt
U ni versity; S. O . Mast, J ohns Hopkins University ; A. P . Mathews. University of Cincinnati;
C. VV. Metz, University of P ennsylvania; H . H.
Plough, Amherst College; W. R. Taylor, U niversity of Michigan.
Drs, Caswell Grave, R. G. Harrison and C. E.
McClung. Trustees who have reached the age of
seventy years, were elected Trustees E meriti .
At the Corporation meeting memorial s to the
following di stinguished' members were read:
Dr. H. McE. Knower, for many years Librarian of the Laboratory (read by R. G. Harrison ).
Dr. M. M. Metcalf, Trustee since 1897 (read
by R. A. Budington).

Dr. Charles Zeleny, well remembered by thc
older in vestigators here (prepared by F. Payne).
Capt. J ohn Veeder, for fifty yea rs connected
with the Laboratory, in charge of the boats until
his r etirement (read by F. R. Lillie) .
The chief topic of discussion at both meetings
was the new addition to the Library, now actually
under co nstruction. The necessary fu nds for its
erect ion have been given by the Rockefeller Foundation which some years ago generously aided in
the construction of the Brick Building. The new
st ructure, 59 X 51 feet in outside dimensions, will
have the same height and architectural style as the
present building . The fo ur tiers of stacks. corresponding to the present stack floors, will provide space for almost twice as many volumes as
we have on hand at present. On all floors reading tallIes will be provided. The crowding in the
read ing ro0111 should therefore be done away with.
On the upper two floo rs there will be a generous
amount of space between the tables and the stacks,
so that readers should not be disturbed by those
who are moving about in the stacks. A part of
the uascll1ent wi ll be used fo r the sterilization of
glassware, distillation of water, and other services
requiring steam. Two dark r00111S are also provided.
This addition to the library comes none too
SOO I1 .
A lready the space for books has been exhausted, and the reprints have been crowded un comfortably. By next summer these troubles will
be over and ,ye shall have ample accommodations
for books and fo r investigators who wish to read.
For this we are greatly indebted to the Rockefeller
F oundation.
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THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF ITALY AND MONACO
HOMER A . lACK
Comcll UlIh'crsity

On A ugust 10. 1897 Anton Dohrn ga\'e a talk
at W oods Hole. H e had been requested by friends
to tell some of hi s experiences in establishing the
Zoological S tation of N aples about twenty-fiv e
yea rs previously. He was quoted as describing
him self. while a young privat-docent of the U ni versity of l ena, as one "with rather more money
than he well knew how to spend; with more time
than he knew how to use ; but with a strong desire to clo something of lasting benefit fo r science."
P erha ps th e most dramatic experi ence he recounted to the group of student s at \Voods H ole
is descrihed in the ...J.11l Cricall Nat uralist (31: 96263) as follows :
An architect was engaged and the [zoologicall
station and it s aqu aria I adjunct seemed on the
st raig ht ro ad t o accomplishment . But this bright
prcs pec t soon darkened. The architect, like othe r s
of hi s cl ass, ha d his own idea s of what a zoo logical
s t a tion s hould be like. although up to the moment
of his eng agement he had never seen such an est abli shment, nor had h e eve r dreamed of one. At last
he r €'turn ed with hi s plans, Dr. Dohrn g la nced a t
th ~ m, saw t hat they wer e t otall y unfitted fo r a zoologica l station a nd pu shed the m as ide on the tabl e,
whi stlin g . as he did s o, th e clos ing phra~es of
Beethove n's Ninth Symphony, a r emini scence of a
co nce rt of th e evening before. The architec t ru shed
fr om th e ro om in l'ag'C, and shortl y his r epresentative called upon DI·. Dohrn t o make arrangements
for a du el.

Dr. Dohrn was sparcd from thi s encounter, hut
onl v after the architect receivcd a thousand fra ncs
fo r -his unusahl e sketches.
" That some helieve to he Dohrn's g reatest contribution to t he hiological stati on idea was the
pl an of comhining a public aquarium wi th a research laboratory. using the admi ssion fees derived from th e fonner to sup port the lahoratory.
The icl ea entered Dohrn 's mind as he rode in the
mail coach fro111 Apolda to l ena in J anuary 1870.
"It came to me," Dohrn wrote. " like a revelation
and a limitl ess horizon of attainable resul ts appeared to my fe verishl y working fancy." " ' ith
thi s scheme firmly in mind and with experience
in estaLli shing a temporary biological station in
Sicil y with ~ . N. :\Iikluho-:'I aclay. Dohrn began
negotiations to establish a zoological station at
Naples. The Franco-Prussian \ Var interrupted
these arrangements and he was forced to return
to Germany. \Vhen he came back to N aples in

1871. Dohrn had already presented hi s plan to the
British A ssociation for the AdYancement of
Science and succeeded in having appointed a committee "for the foundat ion of zoological stations
in different parts of the globe," of which he was
made secretary. After prolonged negotiation s
with the Ci ty of Naples. Dohrn was able to secure a site on the Bay of Naples and const ructi on
of the aquarium and lahoratory hegan. Two crises. however. threatened to truncate hi s ambitions.
O ne day the ~ apl es authorities ordered constructi on on the stati on to cease because the height
agreed to by Dohrn's contract with the city had
been exceeded bv a few inches. At the same time
Dohrn receiyed ~eports from Berlin that the A cademy o f Science and consequently the German
gO\'ernment were unfa\'orahly disposed to hi s
pro ject and would not support it because hi s
scienti fic abiliti es to direct such an institution were
unpro\·en. \\' ith characteristic energy. Dohrn
disarmed th e opposition hath in Berlin and Naples
and in :'fay 1873 was ahle to write. " . . . dangerous as the as pect of all these critical situations
seemed. neyertheless it [ the station ] has always
escaped . and nO\\' finds it self in better circumstances than it would ha\'c heen without them."
I ndeed. Dohrn soon received \yord that a group
of E nglish scienti sts headed by Professor Huxley
would contrihute :£ 1.000 to the station and not
long afterwards the German government consented to contrihute annuall v a sum of 30.000
marks. \ "hen the station \\"~s finally opened in
187-+. those at the ceremonies were confro nted
wi th a large . fo ur-story building costing -+00.000
francs.
From the moment it began. the station at
:\apl es has performed a nseful funct ion. \Vhil e the
stat ion is active today. some belieye that its period
of g reatest acti\'ity ended with the " 'arid \Var.
In the yea rs 1873-1909 almost t\\"o thousand invest igators occupied its research tahles. The
la rgest llumber were German and I talian. hut the
list of A mericans who occupied tabl es at Naples
is impressive. The year 1893 fo nnd G . H. Parker,
G. H . Fairchild. and W . ?II. Wheeler at Naples
an d th e following year the A merican s included T.
H. l\lorgan. H. Osborn. C. 1\1. Chil d. and W . E.
Ritter. In 1900 the .A.merican ilwestigators at
N aples were V. Heiser. B. 1\1. Duggar, T. H.
lid organ. C. l\Iensch. C. F. Hottes. T. B. Stl1nner.
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and \\T. T. Parker. Up to 1914, as many as five
tables wer e supported by A merican institutions.
Then came the war. Dr. Reinhard Dohrn, who
succeeded hi s father as director, was forced to
leave Italy because he was a German citi zen.
The administration of the station was taken over
by a commision appointed by the Italian government and the laboratories were nominally kept
open, although work was practically at a standstill. Even after the war was over, several years
elapsed before the station's legal position was
clear. A royal decree in 1920 attempted to restore
the station to Dr. Dohrn, but this was fo ught in
the court s. Finally in 192-1- the station was chartered as a special form of an autonomous public
corporation with Dr. Dohrn as director. During
the past sixteen years Dr. Dohrn has tried hard
to build up the institution to its fo rmer position.
In 1938 research tables were sponsored by 37
governments or institution s and its budget was
900,000 iire (about $-1-7,3-1-0). This income is st ill
largely derived from admission fees to the aquarium which about -1-0.000 persons visit annually.
The Zoological Station of Naples today is
housed in the original, four-story building constructed in 1872-7-1- and in a section added in
1903. The ground fl oor of these buildings contains the public aquarium, a public museum, and
a department for the collection, storage, and sale
of biological specimens. T he upper fl oors contain 58 individual research laboratories, four large
research laboratories , apparatus rooms, darkrooms, workshops, stockrooms, offices, library,
kitchen, and dining room. The library in 1938
contained about 17,000 volumes of bound periodicals, 9,000 bound books, and 46,-1--1-6 reprints.
\Vhile the station has a kitchen and dining room,
only the noon meal and tea are served to investigators who, in 1939, could obtain board and lodging at nearby hotels for 800 lire a month (about
$-1-2.08) . The station is open throughout the year
to qualified biologists from all countries who desire to pursue any kind of in vestigation, although
in recent years the trend has been in experimental
physiology. Investigators residing in countri es
with organization s or in stitutions sponsoring a
table at Naples (cost: $500 a year ) should apply
for admission directly through the sponsoring institution. For investigator s in the United States
or the British Empire, these would be the National R esearch Council, the Rockefeller Foundation, the British Association fo r the Advancemen ~
of Science, Oxford University, and Cambr idge
University. Special arrangements are made to
accommodate those investigators not connected
with institutions or nations spon soring tables at
Naples. Research work originating at Naples is
often published in Fauna e Flora del Golfo di
Napoli and Pubblicaziolli della Stazio Jl e Zoologi-
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ca, the latter being a continuation of .1l1itheiluilgelZ
aus del' Zoologiscllen Statioll au N capel.
In addition to the Zoological Station of Naples,
there are eight other biological stations in Italy.
The important ones are located at Taranto in
southern Italy, at R ovigno d'Istria on the Adriatic, and at Col d'Olen in the Italian A lps.
Small marine stations are located at M essina in Sicily (Istit uto Celltrale di B iolagia
1lIarilla di Messil/a) , at Cagliari in Sardinia (Staziolle Biologica) , and at San Guiliano near Genoa
(Laboratorio di Biologia Marilla per 11 Marc
Ligure)-the latter under the able direction of
Dr. A lessand ro Brian. Italian fresh-water station s are located on Lake Trasimeno near Perugia (R. Staziollc Idrobiologia dc Lago Trasimeno) and on Lake Maggiore near Pallanza (Istitl/to Italiano di Idro biologia Dott. llIarco de
Marc hi). Near Italy, although a nominally independent principality surrounded by France, li es
1I10naco where a famous oceanographic museul1J
and laboratory is located.
The Royal Institute of l\'I arine Biology of Taranto (Istitltto DClJIal/iale di B iologia .ilIarilla di
Tarallto) is located in that southern Italian city.
It was fo un ded in 1915 by Professor A ttilio Cerruti , the present director, for research in general
marine biology and the control of oyster and mussel culture in the waters surrounding Taranto.
Since 1931 it has been housed in a new, wellequipped building and \vithin the past year it has
been taken over by the Italian National Research
Council. Investigators from all countries are invited to make the station their scientific headquarters for biological research on the flora and fauna
of southeastern Italy. There are no laboratory
fees and the station is open throughout the year.
As at most Italian stations, this in stitution does
not furnish living accommodations to investigators. Board and lodging may be obtained, however, at nearby hotels for about 600 lire a month
(about $31.56).
The Italian-German Institute of Marine Biology at Rovigno d'Istria (Istitl/to Italo-Gcrlllal/ico
di Biologia Marilla di R07.ligllo d'Istria) is the
second largest biological station in Italy. It is
the scientific progenitor of th e Rome-Berlin axis,
having been jointly sponsored by Italy (R. Comitato Talassografico) and Germany ( K aiser \Vilhelm Gesellschaft) since 1931. There is justification for this international cooperation, because
originally the institution was founded by the Berlin Aquarium on A ustrian territory, although the
region and the station was taken over by Italy
after the \ Vorld War. Today the joint sponsorship extends both to the budget (300,000 lire annually) and to the administration, the directors
being Professor M. Sella of Italy and Professor
A. Steuer r epresenting Germany,
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The Italian -German stat ion is located at the
small town of Hovigllo, aho ut 75 miles south of
Trieste on thc , \driatic Sea. It is housed in a
four-story stone IJlli lding which cuntains a pub lic
aquarium, a dcpartment fur the colkct ion and sak
of sci('nt i lic specimens, offices, and research laboratori('s. The large library uf the station is
htJllsed ill a separate huilding which is located in
the IltltallieaJ garden that sUITouIHIs the institut ion. III the harhor t he stat ion has two small
motorhoats and a new , specially-const ructed 3+f(Jot vessel for use hy staff and visit ing in vcstigators. 'I' ll<' latter are in vited to wo rk at I{()vigno
and ten lahoratory places arc availahle for their
usc. Therc arC' no lahorator v fees and the station
is OpC11 throug hout the yca r~ The illstitution is~l1es two series of puhlications which contain the
resu lt s of research often carried out at I\ovigno.
Th ese a rc th e No li:;r ll (or Note) of the institu tion and the large r serial, Tha/(/ssia. Other print cd 11laterial issucd includes announcements of
research facilities in C;erlllan and I talian and a
pri cC'-li st of marine animals and plant s which lllay
he purchased f\'(JIII thi s in stit lltioll .
T he only lllo11lltain biologica l stat ioll ill I tal y is
the l\nge lu il losso Scientific In stitut(· Oil illCll1te
I{osa (/slilllio SciC' lIl ijic() , [II[Jcla :l/osso Sill
At ollir N asa). Thc three-story maill lahorato ry
Illlildi11g' is loeakd on Col d'Olc11 at a11 altitude
of 9,52() feet in the I 'cl1n ine J\lps. There is als()
a hi g lJ altitud e anncx (CapallJw /(C'!lill<l !11(//,Yhrrila) located at an a ltitllde of l+,()++ feet on
1'lI llta (;lIife((i on ~d()nte l\osa. Both the maill labo ratory a nd th e alln ex are ()perated hy t he Hoyal
llniv(Tsitv Ilf Turill IInder the direction of Profess()r i\l11edl'o J krlit zka. Dl1I'ing J lily and ,\ ugust
ill ci ('pendellt ill vestigators are in\'ited to work in
th e lalluratories. These are adequate laboratory
faci litil's for tell person s and hoard a nd lodging
IIiaY
hc ()htaillcd at the institution for 150
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lire a week (about $7.89). Between 1907-the
year the building at Col d 'OJen was opened by
Professor Angelo l\losso-and lSl37, three hu ndred and twenty-seven Italian investigato r s and
ninety workers fr0111 other countries have taken
advantage of these research faci lities.
M unaco is the sit e of the internationally-famous
casino. Equally renowned to scientists for wo rk
in oceanographical exploration, research , and edu cat ion is the Oceanog raphic 1\'luseu111 and Aq ua r iUI11 of 1\1on<lco (ill IIsrr Occa 1I0graph iqlte C' I
"[(jltarilllll dr MOllaco). Founded a nd endowed
by ,\Ihert I , Prince of 1\lon<lco, in 18Sl9, th c inst itution was originally planned to hold t he collections made hy the I 'rince on his numerous oceanog raphical ex pcditions. The scope of t he institution was soon widened, howe" cr , and now ineludes a public 11JtlSeUl11 showing 1l1allY phases of
oceanography , a Jluhlic aquarium, a researc h d ivisi(JII, amI research accommodations for visit ing investigato rs . In urder to pruvide hetter working
facilitie s for in\'C'stigators, an addition was const\'llcted in J93K I\esearch workers arc invited
to usc these facilities any time between October
lirst and July fifteenth, and the only charges a rc
1+0 fra ncs a munth (ahol1t $3.72) for !:ier vice.
\\' hil e I'rince ,\Ihert endowed the estab lishment a t I\ lonaco hea"ily, the dccline of the French
franc during the past decade has 111ade the station
deJlC'ndent upon the admi ssion fees to t he museum
and aquariulll for it s incom e.. This in 1938 was
1.300,000 francs (about $3+,-150). The scicnt i lic
work of the station is under the direct ion of Dr.
Jules I~ ichard, who accompanied the expeeli ti o,ns
IIf Prin ce J\lbert as early as J 888. The resul ts of
the !'rim'l''s ('xped iti ons and other research \\'ork
undert a ken at i\Iunacu has 1>C(,11 issued in t \\'o
series of pul>lications: Blllletin de l'IlIstilni Occa nographi(/ll e and L C's Rcsllllais des C01l1pagnes
SCiClltiji(j ll C's dC'S . .-1.
AI ollaco.

S. Prince A /b ert IC'r d C'

THE MOLE CULA R ORGA NI ZATION OF PROTOPLASMIC CONSTITUENTS
DR. FRA NC IS

O.

SC HMITT

.·[.I',l'Ocialc ProfC'ssor of Zo%y)' , I/ '(/shingtoll U lli7'e r sity, SI. LOllis
(Co lllillu rt/ frolll Last IssllC')
Lamellar Siructures

The llegativ(, fo rl11 birefr ingcnce of the limit ing
el1\'e1ope (If the cell, the 11111.:1(,t1 s, the \l(JIltractile
vacuo le and other vacuol es, indicates that these
111cml>ra11l'S are cOllstructed of sulJlllicroscopic proteill leaflet s ori('nted in pl anc s parallel to the sm fan' of th e cllvelope.
\\T . ./. Schmidt recl'lItly 1'('c()\'(!<'d illte resting
oi>sen'at ions 011 t he contract ill' vacuok of protozoa as viewed ill polarized ligh t. The birefri11g-

ellce of the "membrane" waxes a nd wanes with
the cycl ic filling a nd con traction of the vacuole
and he has interpret ed these phenomena in term s
of a reversi bl e di spersion anel close packing of the
protcin leafl et:;, depending on the loca l accul11 ulation o f water and on the hydrostatic pressure exerted on th e int erface.
Except in a fcw cases, the nuclear membrane
contains little or no oriented lipide material. T he
plasma membrane, on the other hanel, appea rs
q ll ite typically to contain lipide 1110lec11 les oriented
wi th long axes perpend icul a r to the su rface of the
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envelope. One pictures the lipide phases occurring as char8.cteristic doubl e molecular layers but
no crucial evidence is available as to whet her all
of the lipide is at the surface of the envelope or is
intercalated between protein leafl ets. as in more
complex lipido-protein systems. In the case of
the red cell enY<-,lope it has been possibl e to esti mate the thickness of th e protein and the "lipide"
(low refractive ind ex. organic solubl e) component s by means of the analytical leptoscope. After
determining the thickness of the entire envelope,
the preparat ion is extracted in organi c solvents
and the thickness of the residue determin ed. The
latter \'alu e presumably represent s protein and the
difference in the two values gives the amount of
"Iipide". The valu es of lipide so obtained arc
considerably great er than would be expected from
chemical analyses on stromata and it is not clear
whether the discrepancy is du e to inad equacy of
the analytical chemical met hods or to th e presence
of substances of unkn own composition.
T he leptoscopic data bring out a numher of in teresting facts about the cell membrane. It appears to be r elati vely stable in the presence of
electrol yte but very un stabl e in their absence. The
degree of thi s in stability depends marked ly on the
pH. nl oreover, th e cune of envelope thickness
versus pH is characteristic and reproducibl e for
each species so far tried. These propert ies refl ect
the stability of th e linkages hetween the lipide and
protein components in the membrane and should
he useful in providing a physical hasis for the
specificity of permeability as st udi ed particularly
by Dr. Jacobs.
Th e importance of the lipides in protoplasmic
structures has long heen recogni zed but it is on ly
in recent yea rs that Cjuantitative information has
been obtained concerning the configuration and
orientation of the lipid es. Perhaps the l110st COI11plete information comes from studi es of the most
highly organized lipide-protein tissue system, the
nene myelin sheat h. This appears to he composed of concent rically wrapped lipid e-proteill
layers. The unit layer, which is 170-190 A thick,
contains one. or possibly two, very thin protein
sheets intercalated hetween t\\'o doubl e molecular
layers of mixed lipicl es. This struct ure differs
from that of lipide myelin forms chiefly in the
presence of the protein layer s which, in the nerve
sheath. have a maximum thickness of about 2S .c'\..
Considerable water is distributed about the polar
interfaces and the specific st ructure is irreversihl y
dest royed when this water is removed as by drying.
To oht ain further information about such structures cliffract ion data were ohtained in our laboratory by Dr. Palmer ancl Dr. Bear on a variety of
lipides as pure compounds and in mi xtures, bot h
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clry and in aq ucous emulsions. and on artificial
lipide-protein mi xt ures. I twas fo unel that mi xtures of lipides, as representecl hy brain extracts,
separate out in several phases, each hav in g characte ristic identity periuds. On the adclition ()f
water. however. a mixed-lipide phase is fo rmed
"'ith a sin gle icl enti ty period fo r the double molecular layers. A striking characteristic of such
emul sion s is the great amount of water which may
be interposed hetween the douhle layers at the
polar interfaces. Thus in a 2S '7r' en llli sion of
hrain lipid e the identity period is 150 A. of v\'hich
ahout 85 }\ is due to water between the layers.
The forces which cause the lipide laye rs to remain
separated by such long distances are douhtless
si milar to those which operate in tactoid systems
such as tobacco mosaic virus protein and bentonite sols. where the separation may he even
mu ch greater. According to Langmuir. the separation is du e to a repulsive force which depend s
on the penetration of water, and is proportional to
the osmotic pressure according to the DebyeHuckel th eory.
If the lipid e is emul sifi ed in salt soluti ons the
water penetration may be great ly reducecl. A concentration of about 0.6 M KCI is req uired to prevent water penetration almost completely whereas
onl y about 0.03 1\1 CaCl 2 will produce the same
effect. It is obvious from thi s that lipid e systems
in th e protoplasm of marin e for ms cann ot he high ly solvated and di spersed since the salt concentration in such forms is approximately 0.6 IVI. This
facto r may he of importance also in cletermining
th e type of myelin ation possihle in marine invertebrate nerves.
Even more striking in the flocculation of solvated lipid es is the action of hasic proteins. As
Chargaff has sho\\'n , when histone or protaminc
is added to a dilute cephalin emul si()n. an in soluhi e cephalin-hi stone complex is fo rm ed . From
diffraction patterns which we have mad e of such
compl exes it a ppears that monolayers of protein
are intercalated hetween douhle layers of ceph alin, the uni on being due to salt linkages between
the basic groups of the protei n and the negative
phosphoric acid groups of t he cephalin. Si milar
complexes have heen ohtain ed with glohin. In deed, Chargaff finds that cephalin will combin e
with the glohin of hemoglohin. liberating the heme
residue. rt woulcl seem that cephalin is a rather
dangerous character to have wand ering ahout free
in protoplasm, particularly dangerous to any enzyme whi ch might anchor it s prosthetic groups hy
salt linkages with it s terminal positi ve g rol1p.
Of considerabl e hiological importance is the
question of the molecu lar architecture of the protein leaflets in cellular membranes. It is known
that these layers are very thin, possibly unimolec-
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ular. in some instances. Polarized light studies
show that their optic axes are normal to the plan es
of the surfaces and that within these planes there
is no preferred orientat ion such as cou ld give rise
to intrinsic birefringence. If the lea flet s are mad e
of polypeptide chains th e orientation of the chains
must be random. A higher degree of order would
obtain in the case of polypeptide fab rics as pictured by \Vrinch , though. of course, the fabr ic
need not have a cyelol structure. As a matter of
taste and intuition. such fabrics appeal to me 1110re
than do randomly oriented polypeptide chains;
but I kn ow of no crucial evidence fo r or against
their ex istence in cell membranes.
Physiologists traditi onally think of cellular
membra nes as st ructures whose chief business is
the direction of the molecular traffic into and out
of the cel l or nucleus. Determination of membrane ultrastructure would be valuable. therefore.
chi efly in establishing a physical basis for permeability phenomena. But surely the surface envelope of the cell is important also in other ways,
such as in determining the shape of the cell. the
adhesion or non-adhesion of neighhoring cells. in
providing a physical substratum for strategically
located desmoenzYllles, and fo r other purposes not
directly related to its fu nction as a diffusion barr ier. It was with the idea of fi nding st ructural
bases fo r such phenomena that the analyt ical leptoscope was originally developed. Leptoscopic examination of the red cell el1Yelope reveals a central region somewhat (ca. 50 r\) thicker than the
peripheral region. This central region appears to
he made of protein and to he responsible for the
characteristic hiconcave shape of the erythrocyte.
T hi s observation illustrates both the sensitivity of
the leptoscopic method in revealing molecular -discon tinuiti es in cell membranes and the sign ificance
of sllch molecular discontinuities in determi ning
the spec ific shape of free cell s.
It has never seemed reasonable to me that specific struct ure in cell s should be limited to linear
arrays as in chromosomes. There are geometric
and chemical reasons to suppose that specific
structure in two-dimensional fabrics may be more
stalJle than in fibers. " Thile it may be difficult
to get evidence of the molecular nature of such
fa hrics. it should be possible with the leptoscope
to discover in cellular membranes any prefe rential
di stribution of g roups, such as nucleic acid. which
ha\'e higher refractive index or greater thickness
than the surronnding fa bric. In collaboration with
Dr. \ Vaugh, experim ents along these lines are in
progress.
F inally. I should like to emphasize the dynamic
nature of protoplasmic structuration. The great
importance of solvation processes has already been
stressed. But what provides the stimulus for
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these proce ses and causes them to occur rapidly
yet in orderly fas hion ? I think we must look to
enzymes fo r the key to the soluti on. Potent enzymes are knO\vl1 which cause not only hydrolyses
(destruct uration through addition of water) hut
also syntheses (st ructuration through removal of
water) . One has only to think of the thrombin
recently purified by Sl;lith, which can clot a large
quantity of fibri nogen in a second, or the enzyme
recently described by Corio which can convert
glucose phosphate into high molecular weight
glycogen in a few seconds, to realize the extreme
efficiency and velocity of such en zyme actions. T he
phenomenon of blood clotting. in which a strl1Ctureless sol is converted int o a fibrOl1 S. highly
structured clot through the act ion of enzymes.
kinases. antikinases. and electrolytes, presents an
interest ing th ough incomplete analogy to the fo rmation of structure, such as the mitotic mechanism. in p rotoplasm. T hough after many years of
careful study, th e mechanism of blood clotting is
still only very poorly understood. yet the theories
may be of use in guidin g al1 experimental attack
on the mechanism of protoplasmic structuration,
~nd experiments along these lines are in progress
111 ou r laboratory.
I t seems that the reversible
st rllcturation processes in cell s must involve a
series of enzyme reacti ons at least as complicated
as those of blood clotting and that a solution of
the problem will require the cooperation of biochemists. physical chemists, and cell physiologists.
T he dynamic nature of structuration is clearly
indicated also in the experiments of Schoenheimer
ancl Rittenherg. in which isotopes were used as
tracers. They find that not only the smaller organic moleculcs like the phospholipides. but also
the large structural protein s are continually being
brokcn do\yn and resynthesized in the cell. To
quote fr0111 their recent review: "The fact that the
liying organi sm in contrast to the dead material
keeps constant the fo rm of cells and organs as
well as the chemical structure of the large molecules. has led many ilwestigators to believe that
the ti ssue enzymes. which show their destructive
power du ring autolysis, li e dormant during life
and are 'activated' only when their fu nction is
required. The results ,,·ith isotopes make such a
supposition unnecessary. The experiments indicate that all reactions. fo r which specific enzymes
and substrates exist in the animal, are carr ied out
contin ually." Only if he keeps constantly in mind
this cease less building up and tearing down, this
metastable alertness of the cell. can the physiologist or morphologist hope to gain an insight into
the true meanin g of structure in the living protoplasm.
(This article is based upon a lecture delivered at
th e Marine Biological Laboratory on August 9.)
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Cooperation with
Authors and Publishers
Authors of biology texts and manuals frequently write to us
to ask if we will loan illustrations for use in their books.
numerous cases.

We do so in

Hundreds of copyrighted T urtox photographs and

drawings have been published in dozens of outstanding biology texts.
We make no charge for this service to authors or publishers.

Write

to us if you wish to use any T urtox illustrations in textbooks, manual
or magazine articles.

TURT

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
I ncorpora ted

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
The Sign of the Tllrtox Pledges Absolute Satisfaction

Gfccurate

pH

Jetermination

MADE EASY

Actual size indicates ease of reading. Each
sub-division represents 0.01 pH unit.

The Cambridge E lectron-Ray pH Meter
combines a high degree of accuracy with
many practical conveniences. It is portable a nd self-contained in a case 8%" x
10" x 17 %". No batteries are required
becau se it operates from the lig hting
circuit. Its g lass electrode permits universal application a nd its fine adjustment
dial (illustrated ) is easily read to .005
pH. A millivolt scale enables the direct
reading of oxidation-reduction potentials.
Range: 0 to 14 pH and 0 to 1200 millivolts.

Send for List 910-E w hich describes the

CAMBRIDGE ELECTRON -RAY pH METER
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO., I NC.
3732 Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y.
Pioneer Ma nufaGt1!rerS of PrecisiolI
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PRESSING

Dyeing - Repairin g
Daily Calls and Deliveries

MRS. WEEKS' SHOPS

Tel. 907
PARK TA I LORING SHOP
BAND BOX CLEANERS

HOSIERY, DRY GOODS

172 Main St.
Falmouth

TOILET NECESSITIES

ROWE'S PHARMACY

CR ETONNE, CHINTZ, LINGERIE

• Cigarettes - Cosmetics - Magazines
Home Remedies
Developing an d Printing Snaps hots
Falmouth - Woods Hole - No. Fal.

FAL\fO UTH

THE TWIN DOOR

Carolina Cultures
Giant Amoeba proteus, Parameci um multimicronucleatum and caudatum, Euglena, Arcella, Stentor, Vorticella, Peranema, Volvox,
brown a nd gree n Hydra, Planaria maculata
and dorotocephala, etc. Shipments during all
seasons. The resources of our "Hundred-Acre
Biology Farm" are at your disposal.
We are commencin g our fourteenth yea r of
Culture Service.

CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO.
E lon College. N. C.

AN INTERNATIONAL

Main Street

Restautant

Open
from
6 A. 1\1.
to
11 :30 P. M.

ti

STEAKS

eats

.

~:.

Woods Hole

..

Q

LOBSTERS

Special
Weekly
Rates

CHICKEN

CENTRIFUGE

with 3 Litres Capacity at 3,000
The Internat ional S IZE 3. l\lODEL FS Centrifu ge is designed fo r
heavy duty, high s peed and large capacity. The head is windshielded to avoid air r esistance and consequent heating of contents.
The all-steel boiler plate g uard affords adequate protection and the
new TACHOl\lETE I{ shows at a glance t he speed at any setting of
the speed controller.

DESIGNED FOR:
•
•
•
•
•

Heavy Duty
Hi g h Speed (3,000 r.p.m. or 2850 x gravit y) ,
Large Capacity (6 - 500 m!. bottles)
Vertical l\lotor Drive
Flex ibl y Mounted S haft (for better running
balance)
Board of Health, Biological a nd Industrial Laboratories find the Size 3, Model FS Centrifuge particularly suited for separation, in large quantities of
serums, anti-toxins, vaccines and many other substances.

Writc for Bullctin FS

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
354 Western Avenue

Makcrs

of Fi/le CCll trifllges

Boston, Mass.
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co-operation with scientists
I Nofclose
long experience Spencer has developed a new group of Stereoscopic
Microscopes.
T he result is an instrument which
represents an important advance, optically and mechanically.
Notable among the superiorities are
an improved stereoscopic vision. an
uncommonly brill iant resolution and
a large object field. l\fechanically.
betterments have been effected in
rigidity and weight, in the dust-proof

revolving obj ective holder and in the
longer range of focusing adjustment.
A wide range of mag nifications from 6.3X to 144X - is available.
Seven different powers in paired objectives and four different powers in
paired eyepieces provide a total of
twenty-eight magnifications.
A new booklet describing the complete Spencer line of Stereoscopic
M icroscopes has just been published.
Address Dept. H8-4 fo r a copy.

Spencer Lens Company
MICROSCOPES
MIC R OTOMES
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

REFRACTOMETERS
COLORIMETERS
SPECTROMETERS
PROJECTORS
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THE Mechanical Precision of working parts
in the B&L Instruments you use, did not begin
at the lathe. It had its beginning in the selection
of materials, their testing and 'analyses, even
before B&L engineers set up the tolerances
within which all B&L Instruments are built.
So close are those tolerances, so accurately
must each completed part fit and work into its
component, that even the grain structure of
the dilierent metals used must answer definite
rigid specifications. Only thus can friction be
decreased to a minimum and long We and
trouble-free performance be attained.
Care such as this has made the name of
Bausch & Lomb synonymous with quality and
accuracy. No matter how delicate or exacting
your work is, you can always depend upon
your B&L instrument. Bausch & Lomb Optical
Co., 671 St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.

BAUSCH & LOMB
OPTICAL COMPANY

II
FOR YOUR EYES. INSIST ON BAUSCH & LOMB EYEWEAR. MADE FROM BAUSCH
& LOMB GLASS TO BAUSCH & LOMB HIGH STANDARDS OF PRECISION
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THE AMAKUSA MARINE BIOLOGICAL
LABORATORY

Annua l Subscriptio n , $2. 00
S ingle Copies, 30 Cents.

DR. HIROSH I OH S HI MA

ON DEPENDENT GROWTH AND FORM
OF THE TESTES IN VARIOUS SPECIES
OF DROSOPHILA

K y fisy fi Imp erial Ull iz'ersity
Hukuoka, Japal/
Amaku sa is the name of a group of large and
small islands, more than 60 in number , situated
south of Nagasaki. on the west side of K ylI Syl1.
The islands are famous for their lovely scenery
together with the rebellion of per secuted J esuits
which occurred there about 300 years ago.
At the northwest corner of S imo-Zima. the
'largest island of the group, projects a small penin sula with a narrow neck. On this neck lies the
town of T Oll1ioka. Th ere stand s our marine laboratory on the south side of the peninsul a, facing
a picturesque inl et called Tomoe-\ Van. which is
encircled by a long slender beak of land , clad with
pine trees.
The A makusa Marine Biological Laboratory
belongs to the Kyusyu Imperial U ni versity of
Hukuoka. and its director is Dr. Hiroshi O hshimao P rofessor of Zoology of the said university.
Pieces of land about 60,000 square metres altogether in area were donated by the local authorities
to the univer sity in 1927, and the laboratory was
opened in the spring of 1928. Some more buildings were added later in 1938. T hus. now a
wooden laboratory with 6 research rooms, a large
workin g room for students, specimen-room. library and aquarium is at work, besides the pumphouse. dormitory. official residence, etc. A 3horsepower 111otor and ( Col/tinu cd 0 1/ page 208 )

Ulli'l'ersity of Rociz ester, Rochester, N . Y .
A powerful tool of the student of causal embryology in the analysis of differentiation has been
the study of artificial mosaic organisms; transplantations within developing systems have led to
the di scovery of int eraction of parts. The classical type of such interaction is represented by the
term embryonic induction.
One of the geneticist's contributions to the elucidation of development consists in the presentation of genetic mosaics. A study of the influences
of hereditarily different parts upon each other
compl ement s th e study of the interaction between
developmentally differentiated parts. Up to some
years ago we had to 'wait for such mosaics to occllr spontaneously. More recently. however. an
experimental approach to such material became
available when Caspari and Kuhn , and E ph russi
and Beadle in vented transpl antation techniques
applicable to such genetically accessible organi sms
as the meal moth Ephestia and the fruit fly Drosophila. It is well kll own how these in vestigators
transplanted organ anl agen of one genetic constitution into larvae of another constitution: how
they could distinguish dependent or ind epend ent
differentiation of host and implant: and how they
succeeded in recognizing and even isolating specific substances produced under the influence of
some. and not of other, genetic constitutions. The
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genetic differences utilized in these experiments
were mainly related to pigmentation. It seemed
desirable to approach the problem from an angle
where a 11l orphological difference was involved.
Had a case been found in which the genetic basis
of such form diversity were known this study
could lay full claim to be classified as physiological genetics. As no such material offered itself.
form differences determined by the genetically
unanalyzed variance between not hybridising
species were used. Thus the problem became
even more loosely connected to the field of genetics and resolved itself into a strict developmental
analysis just as so much other work which uses
the term gene at the beginning and then launches
into embryological study.
The material for this work consists of the testes
of Drosophila. Their shape varies greatly in different species, from slightly elongated ellipsoidal
form to spirals of about 1 gyre, and to helices of
a few to many turns. Larvae and young pupae
of all species possess uncoiled gonads. Final shape
is assumed during pupal metamorphosis. It was
Dobzhansky (1931) who pointed out that a specific relation seemed to exist between the male
duct system and the adult testis shape. The ducts
are produced by the genital disc at the posterior
end of the individual while the testes are located
within the body cavity about one-third of the larval length anterior from the posterior end. Dobzhansky discovered in adult gynandromorphs of
Drosophila sinwlalls that the testes may be either
spirals as in normal males or ellipsoidal bodies,
similar to but larger than early pupal gonads. The
helical testes had made normal connection with a
vas efferens while the ellipsoidal testes due to the
specific gynandromorphic condition had not succeeded in joining with a duct. Thus an "organizing" influence of the duct system upon testis form
was suggested. Later, confirmation of these findings was obtained in intra- and inter-specific implantations of larval testes into male larvae of six
more "spiral" species. As a consequence of the
presence in such operated individuals of three
gonads but only two ducts, one gonad frequently
remains unattached. Such gonads whether of host
or implant origin never assume spiral shape. Finally a slight extension of the conclusion reached
by these observations was made possible when the
internal organization of a male-sterile race of
Drosophila melanogaster, "sex combless", was
studied. Among various conditions the most interesting one consisted in the presence of one or
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both vasa efferentia which however had themselves remained closed due to absence of a vas
cleferens. In spite of thi s abnormal state the
gonads if attached were coiled. T his shows that
the organizing influence of the duct system upon
testis shape is dependent specifically on the vas
efferens.
\Vith these facts as a basis the following questions were asked: how is the difference in gonad
shape conditioned between a species with adult
uncoiled testes like Droso phila pseltdoobscura and
one with coiled testes as for example D roso phila
azteca'! \\That is the nature of the influence of
the vas efferens ? Do the two specific vasa differ
in their organizing potency so that the various
forms of gonads are only reflections of duct differences-or are the vasa of all species alike in
their power to evocate coiling if only the specific
constitution of the gonad is able to respond ? In
order to answer these questions transplantations
of gonads between larvae of species with coiled
and uncoiled testes were performed. The result
seemed obvious even before the experiment was
done. In most previous work in which processes
of embryonic induction between organizing part
of one species and affected part of another was
tested it had been found that the organizers were
alike in different species but that the reacting tissues were distinguished by their specific properties. Thus it seemed safe to expect coiled testes
from the coiled azteca if joined to the vas of the
uncoiled pseudoobscum and uncoiled testes from
pseudoobscura even if attached to a vas from
a:::teca.
The results , however. were the opposite ones.
\i\Thenever a testis of any species became attached
to the vas of an " uncoiled species " the testis r emained uncoiled; whenever a testis of any species
became joined to the vas of a "coiled species" the
testis assumed spiral shape. H ere then the vasa
are not just evocators of specific responses of the
testes but are themselves different according to
their constitution and true inductors of the final
testis shape.
The very unexpectedness of these findings necessitated fmther anlysis. It became apparent
that a striking diffel-ence exists between the classical cases of induction and the one followed in the
Drosophila experiments_ In the former , embryonic differentiation into specific ti ssues and organ s
is accompli shed. in the latter shaping of an organ
already differentiated. A young testis before it is
attached to a duct forms a vesicle whose anterior
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end is fi lled with spermatogonial cell s while it s
remaining main lumen contains later stages of
germ cells-mostly spermatocytes and spermatids.
A mature testis is distinguished fro m thi s early
stage by a larger size and the possession of later
germinal stages, i.e. spermatozoa in all stages of
maturity. The development of spermatocytes to
spermatozoa proceeds independent of attachment
to a vas: "free" testes of adults may be filled with
motile sperm. The influence of the vas then is
restricted toward directing increase in size of the
vesicle.
This leads to a discussion of the form-determining properties of the testis. Structurally, they reside in the membrane and not in the interior. No
parts occur inside to which form-giving properties
may be ascribed. On the other hand, the thin
testis membrane alone is unable to maintain the
form of the testis if deprived of its content. Var ious experiments, like pricking the membrane,
squeezing out of germ cells. treatment with hypoand hypertonic solut ions, suggest that the testis
sheath is a somewhat elastic membrane stretched
under the influence of internal pressure. The
shape of the testis seems the result of internal
pressure exerted up 011 this form-determining
sheath.
\ Vhat change does this sheath undergo from the
time before attachment to the vas ",here it delimits a small ellipsoidal vesicle to the stages afterwards when, in 1110st species, it controls a large
coiled form? The answer in general terms is:
an unequally distributed increase in surface of the
sheath. How is this increase accomplished? Two
main alternatives suggest themselves.
Either
growth occurs over the whole surface of the testis
sheath or it is restricted to a growth zone. Three
separate lines of evidence point to the second alternative:
(1) A study of the sequence of age stages of
the testes of coiled species can best be interpreted
in such a ,vay that each successive stage is regarded as consisting of t\\'o parts, one equal to
that of the preceding stage and the other a termillal addition to it. Starting with an ellipsoidal
body at the time of attachment to the vas each
following coiled stage seems to be produced not
by elongation and curving of the preceding whole
but rather by its retention plus intercalation of a
new curved section between the former region of
attachment to the vas and the vas itself.
(2) A classical method for studying changes in
growth and form consists of marking experiments
and interpretation of shifts in the position of such
markings. \Vhile vital staining of parts of growing testes has not been possible the following procedure served the purpose. Implants of testes
into male larvae often result in normal attachment of two gonads to the two vasa with the third
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testis closely applied externally or even partially
fu sed with one or both of the other two gonads.
\ Vhen thi s condition was found in operated individuals of D rosophila melanogaster after metamorphosis. it appeared that the junction of the
third testis occurred nearly exclusively within the
anterior fifth of the length of the coiled attached
testis. Such a phenomenon could either be ex plained by a specific preference of junction or by
the assumption that junction takes place at a time
when the coiled growth of the attached testis was
still in its beginning i.e. before the later fourfifths of its surface had been added terminally.
To test these alternatives larval implantations
were made and the resulting pupae dissected before any extensive longitudinal g rowth of the testis had occurred. It was seen that junction of
the thi rd testis with the attached one had taken
place already and that no preference exists for
such junction to occur near the anterior end of
the attached gonad. On the contrary, junction
had occurred anywhere from the anterior to the
posterior end. Clearly growth over the whole
surface of the attached testes would cause the
joined testis to be found anywhere along the
length of the later coil. T he restriction of the
region of junct ion to the anterior portion of the
coil is evidence fo r terminal growth.
(3) T he last method employed was that of
histological examination. Although perhaps apparent as the 1110St obvious procedure of study it
offered particular diffic ulties due to the minuteness
of the structures in volved. T he adult testis sheath
consists of an apparently homogeneous strongly
refractive membrane, a fract ion of a micron ill
thickness with very small , flattened nuclei either
appl ied to its inside or possibly a part of it. These
will be call ed the membrane nuclei in the following discussion. Externally a single layer of large.
flat pigment-bearing cells is fo un d. Th ey are 110t
responsible for the fo rm-giving properties of the
testis sheath as they are slightly ameboid in nature
and may even be removed artificially fro m small
areas of the surface without interference with the
shape of the testis. T his leaves the membranous
structure for consideration . I n early stages it is
not of equal thickness all over the testis but
widens into a plasmatic sheath at its posterior end.
Th is sheath is closely packed with a single layer
of small , spherical nuclei. It represents either a
syncytium or an epithelium without clearly distinguishable cell walls. In counting the number
of 1l1embrane nuclei in five adjacent equal sized
areas from near the posterior end toward the anterior part such numbers as 31. 33, 25. 10, 8 have
been fo und. T hese five areas extend over a strip
of the most posterior quarter of a testis which had
just started to coil. A sixth and seventh area.
located in the middle and near the anterior end
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contained only 3 and 4 respectively. Thus a
gradient exists between the densely packed nuclei
on one end and the widely spaced nuclei in the
remainder of the surface. If, in older testes, areas
are investigated which are equi"al ent in their distance from the anterior end to the areas with high
nuclear numbers in the stage just discussed, it is
found that they now possess only about 3 nuclei.
As it does not seem to be true that nuclei di sappear during the g rowth of the membrane it 111USt
he concluded that a large amount of stretching
predominantly in the posterior portion occurs
which greatly increases the distance between
neighboring nuclei. Thus again, growth of the
testis membrane is shown by histological analysis
to be due to terminal elongation. \Vhether the
growth of the membrane is due only to stretching
or whether in addition mitotic divisions play a
role is a question which has been difficult to decide. No clear pictures of mitosis have ever been
seen. At best they must be rare. If they occur at
all they ought to be restricted to the protoplasmatic terminal region of the membrane, for it is
improbable that the flat and apparently degenerated nuclei along the major part of the membrane
are able to divide.
\Ve may now begin to apply these data to an interpretation of the influence of the vas efferens on
growth and form of the attached testis. Part of
this influence consists in a stimulation of growth
by elongation of the contiguous protoplasmatic
region of the testis membrane. This statement,
however, leaves out one paramount aspect, the
spiral growth of the organ. Thi s involves asymmetrical growth of the membrane, faster on the
outer than on the inner rim of each coil. I s this
differential growth due to differential stretching or
is a difference of the hypothetical mitotic multiplication of nuclei with coinciding increase of cytoplasm responsible? In order to answer this question the number of nuclei along the outer and inner rim of testes in various stages of coiling was
determined. Differential nuclear mUltiplication
should result in a larger number of nuclei along
the longer outer rim than along the shorter inner
rim, while differential stretching should result in
equal numbers of nucl ei on both rims. The actual
results of three different seri es of such determinations showed consistently a somewhat higher nuclear number along the outer rim, not enough
however to account for more than one-fourth to
one-half of its larger dimension. There is some
reason to suspect that the difference in nuclear
number may be due not to mitosis but rather to
initial differences of numbers on opposite rims. In
any case the data point to differential stretching
as one cause of spi ralization.
I s this differential stretching an autonomous
response of the testis to a general stimulation of
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growth by the vas efferens or does the action of
the vas include the organization of specific differential g rowth which leads to coiling? An answer
is provided by observations which may now be
introduced. It has been pointed out earlier that
when three testes are present in one individual
two generally hecome attached in a normal way
while the third either remains completely free or
may become closely joined to the membrane of
one of the attached gonads. Free and joined testes alike in some species are ellipsoidal or pearshaped. In others, however, free and joined testes
behave differently fr0111 each other. \Vhile free
testes nearly always are ellipsoidal or pear-shaped,
closely joined ones are elongated and, more significant , often curved into semi-circles, complete
circles, or even spirals with slightly more than one
gyre. Their curvature is turned away from the
region of their sideways junction to the "carriertestis". Thus, the g rmvth-promoting influence of
a vas extends even to testes which are not directly attached to it but wi th which it is connected by
the intermediary of a "carrier" testis. In these
cases of random junction of a supernumerary testis somewhere along its length to an attached testis there is no reason to suggest that there is any
preferred region which invariably enters into
junction. In other words, type and direction of
curvature of the testis is not evocated by a generalized stimulus, but can be regarded as specifically induced by contact with the "carrier" testis.
A ll data taken together suggest the hypothesis
that the vas efferens of species having coiled testes
releases a substance which diffuses by direct contact into the growth region of an attached testis
and causes its elongation; that this substance is
given off in different amounts to opposite sides of
the testis so that it induces different degrees of
stretching of the testis membrane at different reg ions of its te rminal growth zone. Nothing is
known yet about the nature of this hypothetical
substance. A parall eli sm in its action with the
auxins which cause elongation of the cellulose
walls of plant cells is obvious although no fundamental simi larity need be involved.
Finally let us return to the experiments of interspecific transplantations. The difference in the
power of the vas efferens of species having spiral
and those having uncoiled testes can now be expressed in terms of production of different quantities of the growth substance or possibly of differences in effectiveness of various growth substances characteristic for each species. The latter alternative although not ruled out may at present be regarded as of less likelihood than the
former. It may be asked whether it is not necessary to assume in addition to different quantities
of the substance, an equal distribution around the
growth zone in uncoiled vs. an unequal distribu-
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tion in coiled forms. However, an inspection of
a growth series of Drosophila pselldoobsClf I'a reveals a clear indication of unequal growth even in
this species although the curving of the terminal
section which is obtained at the end of development is so slight as to be equal only to change of
form in Drosophila 1//l'lal1ogastl'r after 8 percent
of the crucial time of development had elapsed.
\\Te have here an interesting example of how
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genetic changes have played a role in the divergent evoluti on of these species by being responsible probably for small differences in the quantity
of some substance produced by one organ which
in turn leads to the induction of very striking
specific differences in growth and fo rm of another
organ.
(This article is based upon a lecture presented at
t h e Mar ine Biological Laboratory on August 30.)

IN MEMORY OF DECEASED MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION OF THE
MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
Memorials Adopted at the Annual Meeting of the Corporation, August 13, 1940 1

MAYNARD MAYO METCALF
I t is altogether fitting that the Corporation of
the l\larine Biological Laboratory, at its ann ual
meetings, should pause to pay such salutation and
honor as it may to those recently removed by
death. and who over many years supported the
Lahoratory by scientific work. wise counsel. and
energetic endorsement.
Such a Corporation member was l\laynard
l\Jayo l\Ietcalf, who died last April 19th after a
very prolonged illness. which began suddenly
while he was at work in this building. His age
was seventy-two years.
Dr. Metcalf's chief hiological mentors were
Prof. Albert A. \\Tright at Oberl in (\\'right was
one of the very early workers at \ \' oods Hole),
and Prof. \Y. K. Brooks of the Hopkins. under
\\'hol11 he took the doctorate in 1893. His academic appointments as teacher were as organizer
and head of the Department of Zoology at Goucher College, 1893-1906; at Oberlin he reorganized
the corresponding department and directed it from
1906 to 191 -+: frolll 1926 till 1933 he was research associate with rank of Professor at the
Johns Hopkins University. During the year
192-+-25 he was chairman of the Division of Biology and Agriculture of the National Research
Council, \\'ashington.
_-\.mong ),Ietcalf's earliest published studies were
some on morphological and embryological features of Amphineura and Gastropods; but thereafter for several years his attention was given to
the morphology. physiology, phylogeny, and taxonomy of the Tunicata with major ei11phasis on
pelagic forms. He presented very comprehensive
collections of these to the National l\Iuseul11 . Hi s
third and most arduous series of studies dealt with
the morphology, ta."Xonomy and cytology of the
The article read in honor of Dr. H enry Mc E .
Knower was not received in time for pUblication.
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O palinidae ; these led him to far-reaching analyses
of specific host-parasite relations, with deductions
therefrom as to the ancient di stribution of A mphibia, as well as to evidences of fo rm er land connections between now-separated continents.
All his life an outstanding characteristic of l\1etcalf \\'hich should be mentioned in any summary
of his scientific work was that of giving credit to
collaborators. Especially in hi s later years was
assistance necessary; and all such received ap- "
propriate acknowlegment in the publications invoh'ed.
Metcalf's publications include : papers exceeding
120 in number : a book. "O rganic Evolution"
(l\Iacmillan); and three large monographic voll1l11eS on the opalinids. T he most recent of these
was issued by the Smithsonian Institution as a
Bulletin of the X ational 1\1 useum last spring.
He was elected to membership in 28 American,
3 British, and 3 F rench learned soci eties, and was
a member of the A uthors Club. London. F or 45
years he was a summer frequenter of the \Voods
Hole Laboratories . and a member of the Board
of Trustees of the Marine Biological Laboratory
from 1896 till his death-4-+ years. Few men indeed have been as deeply sincere in their solicitude for and belief in the functions of this laboratory as was l'.Iaynard ~I et calf. Directly or indirectly he assisted many a student, in financial
or other ways, to come here for study and research ; and mention should here be made of his
gift of his large collection of reprints to our library.
As a man he was chronically of discriminating
judgment, positive opini ons, and uncompromising
integrity. He was thoroughly human of the finest grade; an optimist ; an idealist; a dispenser of
cheer, with rare generosity of spirit, an d capacity
for friendship. He will not be forgott en.

R. A.
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CHARLES ZELENY

Cha rles Zeleny, Professor of Zoology at the
U niversity of Illinois, died at his home in Urbana
December 21. 1939. He was born at H utchins?n, l\Iinnesota. September 17. 1878. and spent
111S early boyhood days there. Later hi s parents
mm'ed to l\Iinneapolis where he entered the University of Minnesota and graduated in 1898. H e
remained as a graduate student and received M.S.
in 1901. The next year he was a graduate student
at Columbia U ni versity. working with T . H. Morgan and E. B. \ Vilson. and the foll owing year he
worked at the Naples Zoological Station. Retur~ling .to Amer ica in 1903, he entered Chicago
U l11verslty where he obtained the Ph.D. in 1904.
H e came to Indiana U niversity as an in structor in
the summ er of 1904. H ere he advanced rapidly
and held the rank of Associate Professor at the
time of call to the U niversity of Illin ois in 1909.
Beginning at Illinois as an Assistant Professor he
was promoted the next year to the rank of A~so
ciate P rofess?r and in 1915 to a Professorship.
Upon the retirement of Professor H. B. \Vard ill
1933. he was made head of the Department of
Zoology and chairman of the Division of Bioloaical Sciences. Because of ill health . he had retir~d
from his executive duties in 1938.
On May 29. 1911. he married Ida Benedicta
Ellingson, of St. Morris. \Visconsin . 1\-1 rs. Zeleny
and a son. Charles, J r. , survive.
Dr. Zeleny's family is unique in that three of
his brothers ~re scientists of note. A nthony Zelen~. no ~\' retired: was professor of physics at the
Ul1Iverslty of M111nesota; John Zeleny is profess?r of physics at Yale: and Frank Zeleny is an engmeer WIth the Bnrlington Railwav.
As is true with every great mal;. chronological
fact s such as those enumerated tell but little of
the life of Charles Zeleny. They are cold, external. It was the writer's good for tun e to have
been a stude nt i1l Dr. Zeleny's first class in embryology taught at the Biological Station in the
sumn?er. of 1904. For the next three years. our
associatIons were intimate. \Ve worked together.
ate at the same table, played together and tramped
through the woods and fields together. The fact
that one was teacher. the other student entered
but litt~e into our thinking. The friendship
formed III those early yea rs remained to the end .
As a frie nd he was true, somewhat reserved, seldom talked of his own personal affairs. possessed
a subtle. sometimes mi schievous. wit, appreciated
by those who knew him best. Seldom did he complain ~bol1t anything. Bitterness, if present, was
kept hidden.
.As a !eacher he was kind, helpful, encouraging .
st1llmlatmg. As a zoologist his papers in the
fields of regeneration, experimental embryology
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and genetics, speak for themselvcs. !hey rank
among the best contributions of his tUlle. Originality in thinking stands out prominently in all
hi s work.
In recognition of his attainments be was elected
vice-president of section F of the
A. A. S. in
1932, and president of the American Society of
Zoologists in 1933.
. Dr. Zeleny's death at the early age of 61 years
IS not only a loss to his relatives and friends but
to science.
F ERNANDus P~YNE

A.

CAPTA IN JOH N J. VEEDER

John]. Veeder, Captain of th e fleet of the l\larine Biologi~al Laboratory from 1890 to 1933, was
b~ rn on the Island of Cuttyhunk January 27, 1859.
Like all Cuttyhunkers he was accustomed to the
management of boats from early years, and acquired a most intimate knowledge of the shoals.
tides. currents and weather conditions of Vineyard Sound and Buzzards Bay. He married and
moved to \ Voods Hole in 1881.
. The Marine Biological Laboratory was fo unded
111 1888, and as Dr. Bumpus has written me. "The
summer of 1890 fo und the steam launch Sagitta
proudly added to the fleet of two old green dories
that had been inherited from the Annisquam Labor~tory."
It became necessary to appoint a captam and J ohn ]. Veeder was called in for examination by Dr. Gardiner. He was asked to "box
th: coml?ass." Dr. Bumpus relates, "The speed
with which he went through the ritual settled the
matter th en and there. Captain Veeder was
promptly commi ssioned." For a year. until
George 1\'I. Gray was appointed. Captain Veeder
acted also as collecter; and afterwards collaborated closely with the Supply Department. became
thoroughly fam iliar with the collecting grounds.
and located and set fish traps of the Laboratory.
Captain Veeder was in charge of the class trips
and picnics. and though many thousands were
carried in the years of his service no one was ever
lost. H e was a past master of the technique of
the clambakes which added so gr eatly to the enjoyment of the picnics. He kept his eye on the
weather and he always vetoed a trip if his extraordinary weather sense and wisdom warned him
that the trip would be dangerous. I cannot say
how many times he came to the rescue of our
amateur sailors in distress, when marooned by bad
weather or ignorance of tidal currents; and ve ry
frequently he and the crew went to the aid of
small craft grounded on shoals in the Ho le or
near the harbor .
H e had the good old Cape Cod dignity and
self-respect; be was a shrewd judge of men in all
walks of life, and met all on an equal basis. He
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never regarded his position merely as a job;
whatever was "for the good of the Laboratory,"
as he used to say, was always cheerfully and skilfully performed. He acted as interpreter of the
Laboratory to the town folk or in town meetings,
and was helpful in maintaining the good relations
which we have always valued.
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He was retired on half pay in 1933, at the age
of 7..J-, and fr0111 then until the time of his death
on May 3, 1940, kept a friendly eye on Laboratory affairs and was always ready to lend a helping hand. His presence, familiar through fifty
years, is sorely missed.
F. R. LILLIE

PAPERS AND DEMONSTRATI ONS PRESENTED AT THE GENERAL SCIENTIFIC
MEETING, 1940
T uesday. August 27. Mor ning Sess ion. 9:00 A . 1\1.
S. O. i\fAs'r AND W. J. BOWEN: The hydrogen ion
:lJld the oSllloti,' rOll cl'lltrations of the rytoplasm in Y ortic'ella sp., as indi("aterl by obsenations 011 the food
\·acuoles.
:\1. 11 . .J ACOBS AND W. D. JO NES: The reversibility
of certain artifirially indnced changes in the pennea"ilit y of the eryth rocyte.
E . .J. BOELL, R. CHAMBERS, E. A. GLANCY, K. G.
STE.RN, AND B. l\TEYERHOF: Oxygen transfer in intnet
anu. fragmented l'ells with partil'ular refrrenl'e to th e
cell nllclens.
E .•J. BOELL AND L. L. WOODIW~'F: Respiratory metabolism of mating types of Puramecill III c(tlkiIl8i.
ERIC G. BALL AND PAULINE A. RAMSDELL: f'quid ink,
a stu<ly of its composition and enzymatic' IH·odudioll.
A. K OXFORD: Ou"en'ations Oli the o,'l'urrel1<'1' of
simp le ethereal sulphates in lIIarine algae.
E .• 1. \\'. BARRINGTON: Blood-Sligar anrl the problelll
of (he pal1('1'eas in lampreys.
A. E. NAVEZ AND A. DuBOIS: Patty a"i,l ,'ompolllHls
in the Arbacia egg.
C. B. GIDDINGS: Quantitative deterlllination of pl:J~
mulogen in t'ertai n inwl'tebrate forlllS.
O. II. PARKER: Lipoids and their prohable relation
to lIIelanophore activity.
SAMUEl, BELFER, H. C. BRADLEY, AND II OW ARD EDER:
Htutlies of the distribution of tho autolyt.ic lIIe('hallislII
and its signifi'·:lIIce.

of Arbacia ('gg. I. Disintegl'ation of jelly.
::'1. E. SMITH AND T. C. EVANS: Effects of Roe ntgen
radiation on jelly of Arbacia. egg. II. Changes in pH
of egg media.
E. P. LITTLE AND T. C. EVANS: D elay in first c lea vage of Arhac-ia eggs following Roentgen irradiation of
zygotes.
GRACE TOWNSEND: ('oncel'lling susceptibility of cells
to X-ray.
liRACE TOWNSEND: Laboratory ripening of Arbacia
in winter.
ETHEL BROWNE HARVEY: A note 011 determining the
sex of A ruacia.
ETHEL BROWNE H ARVEY: Centrifugal speed and the
Arbacia egg.
E'rllEL BROWNE HARVEY:
Colored photographs of
stratified Arb:Jeia eggs stained with vital dyes.
II ERBER'!' :->IIAPIRO: Elonga tion a nd ]'('tlll'll in s pit eri..al ('ells.
I VOlt ('ORN~[AN: E .. hinoehrollle as the sper lll -:1c-t ivating agent in sea-water.
'l'ERU II.-\YASIII:
A relation between t.he dilution
lIIeuium and the sun'ival of spermatozoa of Arbaci"
I'llllctll/a/a.
W1J. 11. P . .ADDISON:
The occurrence of car t ilag e at
the bifllrl'atioll of t.he COllllllon carotid a rtery in an
adlllt dog.
HOPE HIBBARD: Cytol'insmic morphology in the gizzard of Gallus r/nlllCsticllS.

Tu esday, August 27, Afternoon Session, 2:00 P. 1\1.
CARL C. SMITH:

The effed

of various

(hugs on the l':"tdula protrado}' muscle of

Papers Read by Title

l'holinprgil'

Bu~y{'on

('allal-

icuill/ul/i.

E .•r. BOELL AND D. XAl'IHIANSORN: Choline esterase
in nerve fibers,
R. O. ABELL AND l RnNE II. PAGE: Yas,'ular rea('tions
to n'nin and angiotonin.
.r. CRAWFORD, II. BENEDICT, AND A. E. NAVEZ: On
the l'olltrac-tion of the heart IIIns('le of /'CIIl<8 men'ellaria.
nllARLES E. \VILDE, JR.: Determining factors ill the
regPlIC'r[]tion of Hy dractillia eci/inata.
EDGAR ZWILLING: Time of determination and domin:LlII'e in tu\minrian }'('t'onstitution.
S. J\IERYL ROSE:
A re('onstitution inhibiting substanc'e released by Tubularin ti ssues.
L. G. BARTH: The )'011' of 0, in regeueration of Tubularia.
BARRY n. "\ LBAUM: The growth of the oat coleoptiles after sped exposure to different oxygen ('ont'entrations.
\V. GARDNER LYNN: Results of trnnsplant:Jtion of the
pituitary anlage to the thyroitl region in Amulystoma.

Wednesday, August 28, Morning Session. 9:00 A. 1\1.
T. C. EVANS: Oxygen consumption of Arbacia eggs
following exposure to Roentgen radiation.
'f. C. EVANS: Effects of Roentgen radiation on jelly

FRED W. ALSUP: Further stndies of photody nami('
adion in th e eggs of Nereis Z,illlbata.
C. \\'. J. ARMSTRONG AND KENNETII C. PISHER: A
quantitative' study of th e effet't of cyanide a nd azide 011
('aI'boni" anltydrase .
F'RANE: A. 'BROWN, .JR., AND ALISON lI1EGLI1'SCH : Upon
the somees in the insect head of substall('.es whil'h ill'
fluent'e crustace:]]] chromatophores.
HALPII n. ('HENEY: l\ Iyofi brill m' 1II0difications in t he
caft'eiuized frog heart.
LEON,\RD B. CLARK: gffect.s of \'isible radiatio n 011
.-\ rb:wia eggs sensitized with rhodamine B.
A. (~. ULEMEKT: Effects of cyanide Oil cleavage in
eggs of llyan:1ssa :1]](1 Crejlidnla.
D. P. ('OSTELLO: Tlte (-ell origin of the prototrodt
of .\'('/'I"i~ /imbat(t.
JAMES IlONNELLON: B1oo,1 elotting in ('al/illcctes
sapidus.

LLEWELLYN T. EVANS: Effec-ts of light and hormones
lIpOU tite' :Icti\-ity of young turtles, C7IrysclllYs picta.
LLE\\-EL[,YN T. EVANS: Effects of t.estastero n e propionate upon sOl'ial domi n am'e in young turtles, (,11I'Yscmys pi('ta.
KENNETH C. }~ISHER AND RICHARD J. HENRY: The
use of nret hane as an indicator of "Activity" metabolism in the sea urchin egg.
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Th e inflation lll ct' halli s lll of

Sldlt' I'oi t/('s maculatu" .

E . .\ . GLA NC\': lI finollw ll ipulativc s t udi,'s 0 11 tit .. uu ·
cl(':Il' llIatrix of l'hiro uollllls s:J!inny g la uol s.
.TOH N E . HARRIS: TI,(' re l'crs.ibl e llatur c of th e 1'0tassiulll loss frolll erythrot'ytcs during stom ge of bloot!
at 3.5 0 C.
AR NE Y. Il UNNI NEN AND RAYMO ND ;\T . CAB I.E: RtlHli es
on th e life hi story of .d.ll iSOI'Ol"Il.8 mantcr i s p. nov. ( Trl"
lllato rl n : A ll ocrcndiida c) .
CORNELJlTS T. K AYLOR: Hi stologicnl sturli cs on the
problem of crl c ma ill Iwploid Tri tll r llS /lyr"'/().rJ (I ~ I (, I· larvile.
BALDWI N LUCKE, ARTII UR K. PARPART, AND R. A.
R,ICCA: Do cnrcinogcnic compoullcls nffect ~ c ll p Cl'lll Cnbilit.y ?
W. G. LY NN : Th c dew loplllent of the skllll in the
non-aquatic larva of th e tree-toad, E/ eldherodaetylu s
nubi,cola.

W . G. LY NN : Th e embryoni c orig in and cl cvelopllH'nt
of th e ph aryngea l tlerinltives ill El C1!ther odac tyl-u8 Ilub i('ola .

RISTER M ARI A LAU RIo:N CE J\IAHER: Pn'liminarJ' report
on ('[fect of indol e acetic ncitl on growth of Chlamydo monlls.
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11. RII APIRO : j"llrt be l' s turl ies on th (' m ct a h oli slll of
cell fr:l g mc nt s .
CARL ('. :-; MITII. B L.\ NCIIE J ACK SON, AN D ( !. L ADD
P ROSSER: nt'Sponscs to a ~e tyl~holill e anrl cholin cs t erase
"onl e nt of Ccr e bl':ltulu s .
A. J. \\' A'rERMAN: Respons(' of th e h('art of th e " 0111 POllIHl aseidian , P a ol'/lO j'(I vil" idis, to piloc a rpin c, a t ro ·
pine a nd nicotine.

Wednesday, August 28, 2:00 P. 1\1.
Demonstrat ions

\v. n. F. ADDI RON : {;orrosi on preparations of th e
brall chinl ri r~ul a ti o n in th e dogfish .
E . RCHARRER: Vasc ll lariza tion of the extram edullary
n erve ce lls of tIl(' pu ffe r , Sph eroides maculatlls.
E . R. CLAR K AN D ELEANOR LI NTON CLARK : Th e mi t'l'Oseopic s tndy of livillg tiss ues in tranSp:ll'ent chambers
in s tnll ed ill ra bbits' ears.
E. P. L ITTLE: Color nnd Inmin esce nce produ ccd by
Ro entge n rays in g lass a nd chemicals.
E. J. BOELL : 'ril e Ca rtesian diver Illt rami cro-respil'ameter.
F . S CI-IOLANDER, S . W. GRINNELL AND L. IRVI N G: A pparntus for m('aSllrem ent of l'eSpiratOl'y met:lbolislll a n d
ci r ~ ll lation ch nn g('s.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Construction of a new building to house the
hiological labo ratori es at the J ohns Hopkins U niversity will begin in Octoher with fu nds bequeathed to the U niversity by Eugene G . Mergenthaler. totaling nearly $350.000. The hall will
bear the name of Ottmar Mergenthaler, inventor
of the linotype. The \\'ork of the hiology departments will also be furthered by a $ 1,000,000 endowment. half of which was g ranter! hy the
Rockefeller Foundation and the remainder of
which was provided hy the Un iversity fro m a bequest by the late Louis J. Boury.
SYl\Il'OSI 1\1 ON HYDROBIOLOGY

A Sympos ium on Hydrohiology will be held at
the University of \ Visconsin on September ~, 5
and 6. funds for which have been provided by the
Vli sconsin A lumni Research Foundation. Fortytwo scientific papers discussing the history, geology, physics. chemistry. bacteriology. botany and
zoology of bodies of water in all parts of the
world are li sted in the program.
A mong those attending will be Dr. S. A. \ Vaksman and Dr. George L. Clarke of the \Vood s
Hole Oceanographic Institution. Dr. \ Vaksman
will present a paper on "Aq uatic Bacteria in Relation to the Cycle of Organic l\Iatter in Lakes."
Dr. Clarke will lead a round table discussion on
"Physical Aspects of the Penetration of Solar
Radiation into Natural \Vater" and at the presentation of volunteer papers on hydrobiology on
Thursday will give a paper entitled "A Photographic Method for the Study of the Organi sms
and the Conditions of the Sea Bottom."

The attention of workers in fi elds bearing on
development and growth who are interested in
prompt p ublication of their work is called to the
recent reorganizat ion of the journal '·Growth".
The scope of the journal has been limited to the
r ealm of biological phenomena. The institution
of an editorial Council has been aboli shed. In the
future all actions will be taken by the Editorial
Board as a whole. I n line with the new com se
the following men were added to the Board of
Editors: H. S. Burr (Yale U niversity), C. H.
Danforth (Stanford University) , \Varren H.
Lewis (Carnegie In stitution ), E. W . S innott
(Columbia U ni versity), K. V. Thimann ( Harvard University), Pau l Weiss (Universi ty of
Chicago), B. H. Wil lier (Univers ity of Rochester ), Sewall \V right (University of Chicago).
Manuscript s should be addressed to: Board of
Editors of "Growth", Dairy Building, Cornell
University. Ithaca, N. Y.
DATES OF LEAVING OF INVESTIGATORS
Albaum, H . G .... Aug. 27 Henson, MargaretAug. 28
Badger, E ......... Ang. 27 H erget, C.............. Au g . 31
Bliss, C. I. ........... Aug. 31 Hiestand , W. A .. .Aug. 29
Cable, R. M ........ Aug. 29 Jakus, M .............. .Aug. 27
Clark, L. B . ......... Aug. 24 Jones, N. D .......... .Aug. 26
Clement, A. C .... .Aug. 2·1 Lucke, B. ............... Aug. 27
Dressler, Elsie ... Aug. 24 MacKnight, R. H . Aug. 31
Dytche, Maryon .Aug. 23 Menkin, V ......... ..... Aug. 23
Egan, R. W ...... .Aug. 28 Moog, Florence ... .Aug. 28
Evans, L. T ....... .Aug. 24 O'Brien, F. P . ......Aug. 28
Evans, T. C ....... Aug. 28 Sayles, L. P ......... Aug. 28
Fisher, K. C ....... Aug. 24 Scott, A. C............ Aug. 26
Goodrich, H. B .. A ug . 30 Sheldon, F ........... Aug. 26
Granick, S ......... A ug. 24 Spratt, N .............. Aug. 27
Griffiths, R ........ .Aug. 27 Wi llier, B. H ........ Aug. 26
Harris, J. C ........ Aug. 24 Zor.zoli, A nita ....... Aug. 28
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The Collecting Net
A weekly pUblication devoted to the scientific work
at marine biological laboratories.
Edited by Ware Cattell a nd Robert Chambers
with the assistance of Boris 1. Gorokh off a nd Peggy
Browning; Contributing Editor, Homer A. Jack.
Entered as seco nd-class matter, July 11, 1935, at
the U. S. Post office at Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
under the Act of March 3, 1879, a nd re-entered,
July 23, 1938.
DIOLOG ICA L LABORATORIES I N MEXICO
D R. ENRIQUE B ELTRAN

Professor of Z oology. Unit'el'sity of JI e.rico

Tropical Disease Institute at Mexico Ci t y

Last year the Mexican Government. under the
Federal Department of Public H ealth. inaugurated a new Institute. Ill stituto de Salu bridad \'
E ll j('l'/ll('da d('s Tropical('s, located at ~Iexico City.
The In stitute is located in a new fo ur-storv building; the main floor has the administration- offices.
general services. shops. laundry. kitchen and dining r00111 ; on the second floor is located the School
of H ygiene and Public H ealth ; on the third floor
are the research laboratories; and on the fo urth
floor is a small research hospital with 36 beds. I nycstigations are carri ed on in various fields of
public health and tropical diseases. and training in
sanitation is offe red at the school fo r physicians
and nurses. R esearch and in struction are independent. and all the investigators are on a full
time basis. with no teaching duties. The various
departments. and th e persons in charge of each
one are: Bacteriology. Dr. A lberto P. Leon:
l'harl11acology. Dr. Eliseo Ramirez, Director of
the In stitute: Experimental P hysiology, Dr. 1\\.
Dolores Ri\'ero: Protozoology. Prof. Enrique
Beit ralJ : E ntomology. Dr. Lui s Vargas: H elIllinthology. Dr. Lui s ~Iazzotti; Pat hology. Dr.
:\ lanucl Martinez Baez; r- Iycology. Dr. :\lanuel
Conzalez Ochoa: Chemistry. Dr. Teofilo Garcia
Sancho: Botany. Pro£. Esther Luke; Farm and
A nimal Room. Dr. Juan N . Valencia; Hospital,
Dr. S ih'estre Lopez Portillo. The School is uncler the direction of Dr. Angel de la Garza Brito.
The Institute has a journal publi shed four times
an nually. entitled R ("vista del Ill stitlfto de Salllbridad y Ellfermedades T1'opicales; the first issue
appeared a few months ago and the second is now
in press.
Limnological Station at Patzcuaro

The Division of Fisheries of the Department of
:\farine of the r-Iexican Government has established a Limnological Station at the Lake of Patzctlaro. in the State of Michoacan. r-I exico. This
station is interesting because the Lake of Patzcuaro is on a high plateau at an altitude of oyer
6,000 feet. The work of the station is particularly
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concerned \yith the investigation of the faci lities
of Patzcuaro as a center of fishing industry, but
a general survey of the Lake is part of the purpose
of the station. T he station is open all year round.
and is in charge of Mr. Manuel Zozaya. Dr. Fernando de Buen, formerly of the Spanish In stitute
of Oceanography, is acting as scientific advisor of
the station. A small staff works there. and modest laboratory and living facilities may be given
to fo reign investigators \\"ho wish to work there
for some time. The general "york of the station
is conducted under the direction of a scientific
board. whose chairman is Dr. Enrique Beltran.
professor of zoology at the University of Mexico.
Persons interested in further detai ls concerning
the station and facilities available there, may address inquiries to NIr. :\Ian uel Zozaya, Estacion
Liml1ologica. Patzcuaro. r-lich .. Mexico.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Stazione Zoologica Di Napoli
To the Editor:
I was very glad to receive yo ur letter of Ma y 25th
(which reached me only a few days ago) and I am
particularly grateful to you for the opportunity of
letting have some of our news to the friends of the
"Stazione" in your co untry.
Of course you are aware that the present conditions are a severe handicap for the activity of a
laboratory, whose co nstitu tio na l function-so to say
-is t o offer research faci lities to scientific workers
of various countries of Europe and abroad. "Inter
arm a t ace nt !\fusae ."
In fact, in the first 8 months of 1939 the attendance was as u sual, for the rest of the year only a
few foreign scientists found it possible to continue
their work. During this year the attendance increased a little, but is of course still rather limited.
We fervently hope that conditions may soon return normal, so that we can again devote ourselves
to what has been the progmm of the "Stazione"
ever since 1874: to be a meeting place for the fellowship of learning of men of science of all countries.
Very sincerely yours,
R. DOHRN.

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE
At the following hours (Daylight Savi ng
Tim e) the current in the Hole turns to run
from Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound:
Date
A. M.
P. M.

A ug ust 31
September I
September 2
September 3
September 4
September 5
September 6

2 :38
3 :26
4: 15
5 :03
5 :43
6 :-1-0
7 :28

2 :52
3 :42
4 :32
5 :26
6 :16
7 :05
8 :01

In each case the current changes approximately six h ours later and runs from the
Sound to the Bay.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
DR. DoN.\LD H. BARRON. lecturer in biology at
St. J ohn's College, U niversity of Cambridge, England, has been appointed assistant professor of
zoology at th e University of Missouri. Because
of the difficulty of research in England at the
present time, Dr. Joseph Barcroft, with whom he
worked in England, is sending to Dr. Barron most
of hi s research material.
DR. MARY R AWLES, r esearch assistant at the
U niversity of Rochester, has been appointed research associate in embryology at the J ohn s Hopkins U niversity.
DR. R . G. ABELL, who has been instructor in
anatomy at the U niyer sity of P enn sylvania Medical School, has been appointed associate in anatomy at the same institution.
DR. S. C. R EED , Lecturer in the Department
of Genetics at :McGill University, has joined the
department of biology at Harvard University as
an instructor. Dr. Reed took the invertebrate
zoology course at the Marine Biological Laboratory in 1932.
DR. lVIAX PERROT, who was formerly instructor
at the University of Geneva, and who has recently been working with Dr. Fankhauser at Princeton U niversity, has been appointed in structor in
zoology at the U niversity of Missouri.
DR. KARL M. \VILBUR, in structor in biology at
the University of P enn sylvania, \\'ill work at New
York U ni versity thi s fall with Dr. Robert Cham.bers.
~Irss Rl-TH 1\1. CASTLE, who was assistant in
zoology last year at Vassar College and worked
at W oods Hole in 1938 and 1939, will study this
year at Radcliffe College with Dr. A. B. Dawson
under the Farlow Fellowship and the Richardson
and Babbitt Fellowship.

l\IR. ROGER 1\1. COLE, who took the protozoology course at the Marine Biological Laboratory
in 1938. has been appointed teaching fellow in bi 010gy at Harvard U niversity.

DR. JOSEPH 1'\EEDHA:\I. Sir \ Vill iam Dunn
Reader in Biochemi stry, Univer sity of Cam hridge,
is planning to visit \ \Toods Hole for a while some
time after the middle of September.
DR. J. McKEEN CATTELL, editor of Sciel1ce,
visited \Voods Hole for three days at the beginning of thi s week.
BARONESS BETIISABEE DE ROTH scrrrLD. \\' ho
arrived in the United States recently by Yan kee
Clipper. is vis iting the Marine Biological Laboratory as a guest of Dr. and Mrs. D. Nachmansohn .
Baroness de Rothschild has been associated in cell
research in Paris with Dr. Louis Rapkine and
with Professor Rene \Vurmser.
DR. \VALTER A. CHIPMAN, JR., associate biologist with the Fish and \ Vild Life Service. is
spending the week at the \Voods Hole F ish and
\ Vild Life Service. working with Dr. Galtsoff in
connection wi th stud ies on the respiration of the
mollu sk.
One hundred and five persons were regi stered
at the summer meetings of the Genet ics Society
of America by T hursday evening. Four motor
boats carried 104 memhers and guests to Uncatena I sland, where a clambake was held. T hey
returned to \Vooels Hole early in the evening
owing to inclement weather which prevented the
party from going to Tarpaulin Cove.
The greater part of the excavati on work has
already been completed for the new wi ng of the
Marine B iological Laboratory, which wi ll conta in
additional space for the library. A number of
large boulders had to be removed in order to make
way for cement piles, some of which have already
been installed. Meanwhile. a fo nner barn near
the southwest corner of the O ld l\Iain Buil ding
has been torn clown to provide addit ional parking
space for cars d isplaced hy the new wing.
The students of the invertebrate zoology course
of the Marine Biological Laboratory complete
their \York today_

A n art exhibit was held by Mrs_ Carl C. (Thelma A.) Smith in the Community Hall on \ Vednesday and Thursday.

At the staff meeting of the \ Voods Hole
Oceanographic In st itution Thursday, Dr. Rakestraw spoke on "Experimental Studies Upon the
N itrogen Cycle in the Sea."

During the thund erstorm on A ugust 23, the
home of James McInnis,' manager of the supply
department of the Marine Biological Laboratory,
was struck hy a bolt of lightning which pierced
the roof and ripped plaster off the wall of the
living-room, damaging most of the electrical installations.

The \ \Toods Hole Oceanographic In st itution's
ketch ,-:ltlalltis return ed on Thursday from a tenday trip along the northern edge of the Gulf
Stream. It will leave on Tuesday for a brief trip
on which Dr. Edmund \Yatson will make further
observat ions ",ith the current meter designed by
him.
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EXTRA-CURRI CULAR ACTIVITI ES
The winners of the ping pong tournament held refreshments at the dance tonight which will probat the 1\1. B. L. Club are as follows: Men's ably be the last of the season,
singles. T. Hayashi, who won from A. Clark by
The \ Voods Hole Choral Club presented 'its
a score of 17-21. 21-17. 21-17, 23-25. 21-13.10-21, thirteenth annual concert 1\Ionday evening in the
21 - 19. \ \'omen's singles. Peggy Browning, who \ Yooels Hole Community Hall t111der the direction
,,'on from Anne Pupchick by a score of 21-14, of Professor han T. Gorokhoff. OYer a hundred
21-17, 21-17. Mixed doubles, Kalmanson and pe0ple enjoyed the recital.
Kal11lanson, who won from Gorokhoff and HavaDR. T. K. RUEBusH was the winner of the
shi by a score of 15-21. 19-21,21-14.22-20,21-'13, men's singles tournament held by the ]\II. B. L.
The clubhouse will close for the season on or Tennis Club. The score in the finals, which was
about September 11. accord ing to J'vIrs, M, E, played with Dr. Roberts Rugh on August 23. was
Smith, the chil> hostess,
6-2. 6-1. No other tournaments were held this
1\Iiss Mary Chamberlain will be in charge of year.
INVERTEBRATE
"All this in one day!" That was the cry as
we started work this week with the anatomy of
the squid. \\'e managed to finish Loligo by the
early hours of Tuesday and stumbled off to bed.
A few hardy souls arose early to put finishing
touches on their lab records.
'With Mollusca completely forgotten, we settled
down to learn about the phylum Arthropoda from
Dr. l\Iartin and spent the rest of the week dissecting lohsters and blue crabs and watching autotomy
in Uca. (Uca see we really worked!)
There were seyeral happenings to lighten our
academic life. \Yednesday evening was our return baseball match with the Crew-or should this
he ignored? \Ye're afraid we Illtlst admit defeat
and offl'r in excuse the fact that our laboratory
work docs not offer opportunity to keep in trim
for physical combat.
On Thursday there mysteriously appeared on
our hulletin hoard a photograph which S0111e helie\'ed t() he a picture of the patron saint of the
Inyertehrate Class. It had a surpri sing resemhlance to Groucho 1Iarx, hut under the mustache
and other markings one could imagine Dr. Rankin in cap and gown. Perhaps that is the reason
said instructor hastily removed the picture. \Ye
think a mustache would be quite becoming, Dr.
Rankin.
Our regular lab work was interrupted Friday
by a dredging trip on the N ereis. Three teams
went in the morning and the others in the afternoon while those at home studied towing samples.
These were rough trips with a storm brewing, but

CLASS NOTES
we all enjoyed them. The storm this night conveniently took care of the electricity and this took
care of our work-so we held a general sing and
ended with a grand feast of Mytilus edulis.
Saturday was another day which kept us close
to our desks. \Yith saws, bone scissors and crow
bars we reached the interior of Limulus (this occupied the whole morning), and we proceeded to
find the circulatory, digestive and nervous systems. Late at night \\'e were wearily hunting for
the ner\'('s, hoping to finish to have Sunday free
for our picnic.
Ah! At last the picnic day. In the Ncrcis and
"lTTillllic" we migrated to Tarpaulin Cove. The
day's activities beg-an with a hilarious ball game
hetween faculty and students-the faculty emerging' the victor. Dr. ~1artin pitched nohly for the
faculty while Bill Putllam tossed fo r the Invertehrates.
The dinner bell put an end to baseball and
e\'er\'one returned to the heach to consume a WOIlderf~ll meal of roast corn, tomatoes, clams, potatoes, roast chicken, cake and coffee. Champion
clam eater of the day was Dr. Jones with runnersup Dr. :'IIattox and Dr. \\'aterman. Sun-bathing
was the most popular sport after this mighty meal.
Late ill the afternoon we rode home, sunburned
and sandy, and entertained on the trip by acrobatic Dr. Crowell, who did a Tarzan act on the
ropes and wires. It was a grand picnic and we
wish to thank l\fiss Belle and Dr. Croasdale for
their splendid cooperation.
Back to Limulus Sunday night. -Grace Coe

THE RELATI ON OF POTASSIUM TO THE BIOELECTRIC EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE AND LIGHT IN VALONIA
DR. L. R. BLIKKS
Profcssor of Biology, Stanford Ulli1'crsity

The effects of temperature upon bioelectric potential are sometimes sufficiently large to he interpreted as showing the intervention of metabol-

ism, viscosity, etc. :l\Iarsh, studying TTalonia 'l'entricosa, concluded without direct evidence that the
temperature effect indicated dependence ~of the bio-
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electric potential upon the oxidation-reduction potential of the protoplasm. T he present report instead correlates the bioelectric effects of tempe rature in thi s organi sm with the potassi11m content
of th e sea water .
The temperature effect in sea water has a curious curved plot. the potential being lowest between 20 and 25° c., rising sharply above 30 0 to
35° : but also rising slowly but defi nitely on cooling to 15 0 • (Further cooling to 8 or 10° depresses
the P.D ., sometimes irreversibly).
The magnitude of the potential change produced
by altering the K cont ent of sea water (doubling.
quadrupling, halving, or abolishing K in artificial
sea water ) was next studi ed at diffe r ent temperatures. T his potassium effect was least at 25°.
showing the cusped time course descri bed by Damon. It was increased at 150. with a flat-topped
time course. It was greatly increased at 35°. with
a sharp short CllSp. and subsequent rise. The explanation of these differences in the potassium effect at different temperatures may lie in the speed
with which K CI act ually diff uses across the surface into the protoplasm . thereby altering the original g radient s, as postulated by Damon. \ Vhatever the explanation. however. the size of the potassium effect closely parallels the magnitude of
the potential itself in sea water at the given temperatures. Thi s parallel suggests that the K content of th e external medium might govern the size
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of the temperature effect. Cells were therefore
allowed to remain in sea waters of different K
content. while exposed to temperature changes.
It was fo und that the temperature effects practically disappeared at 0.006 M K or lower. became
normal at 0.0 12 1\1 and were considerably exaggerated at O.OM and 0.0.f8 M K. I t therefore
seems that the observed temperature effect is actually that of the Kel concentration potential. or
of some metabolic process of which the K ion
gives a bioelectric manifestat ion.
Very similar results were found with the effects
of light (which have again been ascribed by
1\larsh to oxidation-reduction potential changes).
I n potassium-free sea water there is no effect of
light (or even a reversed one), in sea water a
small effect. and with doubled or quadrupled K
content. a correspondingly increased light effect.
Again th erefore the K ion seems to give a hioelectric manifestation of the underlying metaholic
process. (photosynthesis) probably via an altered
entrance and accumulation of potassium . in the
protoplasm . L ight has been shown to affect
such acculllulation in Valonia itself. as well as in
other plants. The bioelectric effects may thus become a useful indicator of the metabolic relations
of this remarkable element.
(Thi s article is based up on a seminal' report prese nted at t h e Marine Biological Laboratory on
A ug ust 20.)

r/ RESPIRATORY CHANGES FOLLOWING STIMULATION IN NITELLA
R. K . SKOW AND DR. L. R. BLINKS
Sch ool of B iological Sciellces, Stallford Ullhlersit},

The characteri stics of the action potential in
Nitella have been cl early estahlished during the
past several years by the temporal and spacial relationships of its elect rical response . (Osterhout ,
Hill. ) Data have also heen ohtained relating the
resting resistance and capacity ( impedance) to
that during and foll owing the propagation of an
acti on potential. (Bl inks, A uger. Cole.)
Many of these properties Nitella has in common
with the act ion potential of anim al nerve. In the
latter. in addition, repetitive stimulation ( 100 to
200 per sec. for several minutes) has indicated
that the ner ve impul se is associated with an increased oxidative metaboli sm. T he large and comparatively slowly propagated impulse following
stimulation in N itella made it seem ideally suited
fo r metabolic study of the single action potential.
Oxygen consumption was measured in
Schmitt's modificat ion of the Fenn respirometer.
using a travelling microscope on a micrometer
screw mounting, calibrated in microns, to follow

the movement of the kerosene index droplet. The
resting respiration of the cell (0.01 5 to 0.02
mm. 3 O 2 per min.) was increased 50%, to 1007e
during repeated electrical st imulation (once per
minute for a ten minute period). Thyratron incremental temperature control to 0.00 1° C. made
it possible to measure the changes following a
si11gle stimulation. An increase of 20 70 or 3070
in O~ consumption followed for som e 10 or 15
minutes after a sillgle propagated action current.
g radually returning to the resting rate. Much
small er increases followed action currents restricted to only part of the cell: there was no increase
on repeated subthreshold stimulations. nor any
volume change on continued flow of much larger
currents through a dead cell.
A frequent characteristic of the respiratory response was a temporary decrease of the rate of
movement of the index drop for about 5 minutes
following stimulation. before the increase appeared. T hi s was 110t a temperature artifact, but
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could represent either a momentarily decreased
respiration rate. or an R.Q. temporarily greater
than unity, (the extra volume of CO 2 being a little
too slowly absorbed by the KOB.)
In an attempt to clarify this temporary decrease. an independent method of following CO 2
production, in stead of O 2 consumption was employed. This .vas by Ba(OHh conductivity on a
micro-scale. which may be useful fo r other studies.
A thin film of Ba(OHh on a filter paper strip
was brought close to the cell in a closed vessel of
small vol ume. T he electrical resistance ri se of
this film during precipitation of BaC03 was fol lowed in a bridge circuit using a high gain amplifier and 1000 cycle oscill ator. Resting CO 2 production caused a uniform rate of resistance rise.
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A marked increase of CO 2 production followed
immediately after a single stimulation, in contrast
to the apparent decrease in O 2 consumption suggested by the first 5 minute respirometer interval.
The latter may therefore be due to a gush of CO 2
production which is not immediately absorbed by
the KOB.
\Vhether ammonia production is involved in
the initial counter movement is still to be answered.
Neither irritability nor its accompanying excess
CO 2 production could be abolished within periods
up to 2-1- hours in purified hydrogen.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 20.)

DEVELOPMENTAL CHANGES IN APICAL MERISTEMS
DR. \V. GORDON \V HA LEY
Illstru ctor ill BotallY, Columbia U Ili1'ersity
The ~pical meristem is to be considered as a
continuing embryonic area in plants. This is in
contrast to most of the seed embryo, which is
partly matured before the seed is ripe, and completes its matttration dttring germination or soon
after. In the apical meristem the cell number and
the whole volume buth increase greatly during
early grmyth. but as the plant gets older both fall
off somewhat and stabilize at a relatively constant
level. \ Vith age, the cell size falls faster than the
nuclear size. suggesting that the increasingly
small relative amount of cytoplasm is unable to
maintain t he rate of cell division. There is some
correlation between the size of the meristem and
that of the organ which it is to produce: large

meristems, for instance, give ri se to large flowers
or fruits. Differentiation of fixed germinal layers
was not found to be a constant feature, but often
did not appear until the plant had reached a considerable age. if at all. The outermost layer,
however, was definitely more tough, the cells more
firmly united. than the tissue within. On this
basis a differentiation between a firm outer layer
and the inner tissue could be recognized even if
nu three-layer differentiation ( der111atogen, perible111. pIe rome ) could be hi stulogically establi shed.
(This article is based upon a seminar report presented at the Marine Biological Laboratory on
August 20.)

THE BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATIONS OF SPAIN AND PORTUGAL
HOMER A. JACK
Comel! Uniz'ersit J1
The biological stations of Spain have developed There is also a fi eld laboratory at Porto (Station
mainly through the efforts of Professor Odon de de Zoologie "AlIglisto Nobre ").
Buen who was director of the Spanish Institute of
The first biological station to be established on
Oceanography from its fo undation in 1914 until the Iberian Peninsula was at Santander in 1886.
the end of the Spanish Civil \ Var. Field stat ion s It was fo unded by D. A ugusto Gonzales Linares
sponsored by this institution are located at San- as the l\Iarine Station of Experimental Zoology
tander on the Bay of Biscay, at Vi go on the A t- and Botany. Since 1914 it has been attached to
lantic Ocean. at Malaga on the Strait of Gibral- the Spanish In stitute of Oceanography as the chief
tar, at Palma on the Balearic I slands in the Medi- center of oceanographical research on the Atlanterranean, and at Las Pal111as on the Canary I s- tic. Also on this ocean there is a small laboralands in the Atlantic. Less important stations are tory at Vigo. This was established in 193-1- and
situated at San Sebastian (Sociedad de Oceano- was in the process of organization at the begingrajia de GlIipzizcoa) , at Valencia (Laborato rio ning of the Spanish Civil War. The third Atlande Hidrobiologia) , and at Chico (Estaci6n de tic station maintained by Spain is on the Canary
Biologia Maritima.). Of the two biological sta- Islands. This was established in temporary quartions in Portugal, that at Dafundo is the larger. ters in 1928 for a systematic investigation of the
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oceanographic and biological conditions in the
vicini ty of the Canary Islands.
Perhaps the best known biological station ill
Spain is at Palma de l\ Iallorca on the Balearic
I slands. I t was fo unded in 1906 by the Ministry
of P ublic I nstruction through the effo rts of P rofesso r Ode n cle Buen who had previously clone
research at the Laboratory A rago at 13anyuls-surMer, France. By the beginning of the Spanish
Civil 'Var, this station had a large physical plant,
containing a museum, aquarium, library, storerooms, preparation rooms, photographic rooms,
and laboratories for chemistry, biology, and oceanography. The institution had several boats fo r
research purposes and the use of the gunboat,
Va sco N uli ez de Balboa , for hydrographic expeditions. The work of this laboratory consisted of
research in oceanography, public education, the
instruction of university students in marine biology, the collection and sale of marine specimens,
and furnishing research facilities to visiting investigators. T he director of the laboratory in recent years has been Francisco de P. Navarro, although P rofessor O den de Buen has done research at Palp1a de l\Iallorca almost every year
since 1906. In 19 1..,., Dr. de Buen organi zed the
biological station at l\Ialaga which was transfo rmed by him into the Inte rnational Center for
the S tudy of the Sea in 1935. The fo llowing year
a large new labo ratory building to house this station at l\I alaga was dedicated in the presence of
the F irst Confe rence for Spanish-American
Oceanography.
The Spanish Institute of Oceanography (I ll stiIl/ to Espa iiol de Ocea ll ografia), to which most of
the marin e stations in Spain are attached, was organized in 19 l..J. when P rofessor de Buen reali zed
the need fo r a central institution to coordinate the
marine researches of Spanish scientists. Spo nso red by the Ministry of Marine, this institu tion
was especially conce rned with research in general
oceanography, oceanographic chemistry, marine
biology, and fishery economics. The headquarters
of thi s institution was in Madrid where it maintained research laboratories in addition to its fi eld
stations. T he serial publications of the Spanish
Institute of Oceanography , which contain much of
the research work done at the fie ld laboratories,
include Resultados de Cam paiias y Trabajos,
N otas y Rest/lIIenes, lUemorias, and Boletin de
Oceano!)mfia y P esca.
The Vasco da Gama Aquarium and Station of
Marine Biology (Aq uario Vasco D a Ga l/l a-Estaqiio de B iologia lifm-iti1l1a) is located in the
suburbs of L isbon, at Difundo. It was established as a public aquarium in commemoration of
the fourth centenary of the voyage of Vasco da
Gama to India. In 1908 plans were made to establish a marine laboratory in connection with the

aq uariu111 . Because of lack of funds and the
\ VorId \Var, a laboratory was not opened here
until 19 19. Sponso red by the F isheries Administration of the l\ l inistry of Marine, this station
now conducts research in the biology and oceanography of the sea near Portugal and is host to
any visiting in vest igators who may wish to establish headquarters at Difundo.

* * *

In describing the biological stations of Spain ,
it is often difficult to decide whether to use the
present or past tense, since the Spani sh Civil War
greatly affected the work of these institutions and
nothing has been heard of them since the war
ceased. When the rebellion began in July 1936,
Professor O de n de Buen was doing research in
the laboratory on the Balearic I slands. For r easons never fully explained to him, he was imprisoned in his own laboratory by General F ranco's
forces for six months and then had to spen d an
equal time in a hospital. Through the influence
of the British Ambassador and scientific friends in
several countries, Dr. de Buen was released during an interchange of prisoners. H e \yent into
volun tary exile with his family at Banyuls,
F rance, where he had the opportunity once again
to " 'ork at the Labo ratory Arago.
I t was at Banyuls that the author talked with
Professor de Buen ill the summer of 1938. H e
told how his two sons, formerly scientists in the
Spanish Institute of Oceanography, had positions
fighting with the Loyalist armies. H e was proud
that Professor J ose Cerezo, who was hi s colleague
as chief of the department of chemistry of the In stitute, became acting minister of fo reign affairs
fo r the Loyalist Government . H e had little news
about the fi ve marine laboratories he worked so
hard to develop. Word reached Dr. de Buen that
the Italians had installed themselves in the laboratory building at Malaga and that the research
ship, Xauell, had been sunk by the nationalists.
Another scientific vessel, the T ofino, was in L oyalist hands and still in good condition. H e admitted that the scientific work of the Institute had
practically ceased since the war began, although
its offices had been moved fro m Madrid to quieter
Barcelona. The last issues of the In stitute's serial
publ ications appeared during the month that the
war began, although research originating from
work done at the laboratories appeared in fo reign
journals as late as 1937. Reminiscing in a small,
second-story apartment, Professor de Buen was
tired but hopeful, and he talked of building up the
Spanish field stations as soon as the Loyalists won
-which he knew they must.
The latest word the author has received about
Professor de Buen was in a short note from A.
Gonzalez Prada in which the latter said that the
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great Spanish hiologist was still a refugee in
France in the summer of 1939. He was in seriO ll S fillancial circumstances and Professors H enry
B. Bigelow and Thomas \Vayland Vaughan ,,-ere
making monthly contributions on his behalf.

* * *

This series of articles on the biological stations
of E urope could not he adequately concluded without a section explaining where interested students
and in vestigators may obtain further information
about these in stitutions. Th ere is, unfortunately.
11 0 up-to-date manual on the biological stations of
Europe. One of the most compl ete directo ries of
these institutions is Professor Charles A. Kofoid's
The Biological Statiolls of Europe (u. S. Bur.
Educ .. Bull. 440. 360 pp. ). A lthough this bulletin
was published in 1910, much of the material in it
is surpri singly correct today. A more recent dir ecto ry, although limited to marine stations, is
Thomas \Vayland Vaughan's Catalogue of Illstitutiol/s ElIgaged ill Oceal/ograPhic lVork (in In-
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ternational Aspects of Oceanography. National
Academy of Sciences, 1937. pp. 73-225). O lder
but often u seful accounts of the E uropean sta tions
a re those by Bashford Dean (American N aturalist 27:625-37, 697-707. 1893 ), by Re ne Sand
(Revue cIe I'Universite de B ruxell es 3 : 23--1-7,
121-51, 203-35. 1898), and by Chancey Juday
(Trans. Wisc. Acad. 16 : 1257-77. 19 10) . The
best manual of fresh water instit ut ions is Fr.
L enz's Limll%gisclle Laborator£cn (Handbuch
der Biologischen Arbeitsl11ethoden 9 : 2: 1285- 1368.
1927 ) .
hort notices on the work or personnel
of these laboratories have appeared occasionally in
TUE COLLECTIKG N"ET, Chrollica Botallica, and
A'nture. The most complete list of the hiological
station s of Europe may be found in the September 1938 issue of Chrollica Botal/ica (4 :301-83 ) .
Finally. mention perhaps should he made of the
author's directory of the 263 biological fi eld stations of the world which he hopes to ha ve publish ed soon after the cessation of the cu rrent war.

THE AMAKUSA MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY
(Continued from page 193)

a -1- -ho rsepo\\'e r oil engine can work with two
pumps, which drive seawater up into a water-tank
with a capac ity of about 20 kil olitres. The tank
is placed abo ut 11 metres high about the le\'e1 of
thc labo ratory and aquarium. and is embedded
deep in the earth, so as to keep seawater always
cool. For dredging and shor t excu rsion s a 6horsepowe r motorhoat is in use, hesides sewraJ
small row-boats for other purposes.
The lat itude heing 32°32' N .. the climate here
i:; mild thanks to the hranch of the warm current
"Kura-Sio" Rowing no rthwards off along the
wcst coast (If K yus)"u. The shores near arou nd
the lahoratory offer almost eve ry possihle yariety
of hiol ogical con ditions. such as rocky cliffs. sandy
beach with raging surf. quiet inlet where sandy
or l11udd y Hats hecome exposed at low tide, etc.
The ma rine fauna of the seas urrounding the
site of the laboratory is rich. From among the
1I1any notabl e forms known to occur here, the following ones may be worthy of especial remark.
De'1'ollia sell/Peri, the highly modifi ed biyah·e. lives
commensally with the synaptid ProtallRyra bidelltata. Besides this , the 6-legged crab H e.raP/ls
sexpes and two species of polychaete annelids li\'e
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PARK TAILORING SHOP
BAND BOX CLEANERS

172 Main St.
Falmouth

in the hmro\\" of this synaptid. Coeloplana. Ki shinouyea. Halic1ystLls and O lind ioides a re often
fo und in the eel-grass zone of the shall ow part
of the g ul f. The large solenogastre Epilllell ia 7'[1' rllcosa is not rare in the rough outside sea. while
suh111erged reef of Acropora harbors 111any coralBrallclziostollla belcheri occurs
reef dwellers_
abundant lv in the Gulf of Ariake. north of the
A1I1akusa:Group_
}Tore than 80 papers have hitherto been published as products of the im'estigations done here
hy a few workers. most of them dealing with mo rphology. em hryology and systematics of marine
il1\·ertehratcs. M r. K. Balla has bec n staying here
si nee 1932. working a gooe! deal on opisthob ranchs
ane! solenogas tres. Recently two othcr resid ent
workers ha\'e been added: -;\1 r. S. :M ivake of decapod cru staceans. and nfr. S. l\ T~lraka111i of
ophiuroids.
The faunistic survey of the locality is still imperfect: the harvest is rich and t he lahorers are
fe w. iII nch should be done also in physiological
and ecolog ical fields of those marine an imals
within easy access.
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LATEX INJECTIONS
By TURTOX

Latex emulsion (liquid rubber) provides an injection medium
for practically a ll forms which so far surpasses any medium previously us ed that it has already made starch and gelatine masses
obsolete. A few of the characteristics which have m ade the
Turtox Latex so outstanding are:
1. It flows fre ely into even the smallest vessels.
2. Complet ely fills the vessels givi ng a "plumpness" not evident
in other injections.
3. Sets to rema in flexible and elastic.
4. Retains fu ll, brilliant, non-fading color.
5. \ViII not stain or discolor surrounding tissue.
6. Not affected by formalin, a lcohol 01' oth er preservatives.
7. Res ults equall y fine in either embalm ed or liquid preserved
animals.
8. Provides a perfect, permanent cast of th e blo od vessels.
9. Permits a fr eedo m in di ssecting that brings a much more
accurate understanding of the circulatory system in less
than on e half the time r equired for dissection of other
specimens.
In sist on Turtox Latex injected specimens. They cost no
more than poorly injected animals.

Latex Injected
Invertebrates
In add ition to the latex injected vertebrates commonly
used, the latex injected in ve rt ebrates listed b e low are
available for immediate shipment.
Starfish
Earthworm
Leech
Crayfish
( Carnbarus & Astacus)
Lobster
Grasshopper
Fulgur

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Incorporated

761-763 East Sixty-Ninth Place, Chicago
The Sign of the Tttytox Pledges Absolute Satisfaction
• _ _ _ . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ u

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ._ u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ u

___________ . . . . __ . . _____________________ . . _____ u _ . . . . _ . . ________________

HERE'S THE ONE
YOU NEED
This galvanometer is an inexpensive instrume nt with the sensitivity of a reflecting galvanomet er a nd the ruggedness of a miIIiameter. It
is accordingly well adapted for student u se, and
many types of r esearch.
Fitted both with a pointer and a reflecting
mirror it is particularly suitable for " null" point
indications as well as for use with a lamp and
scale outfit.
At one met er scale distance, one microampere
gives a deflection of 12 mms. The period is 1.3
seconds and the coil resistance is 50 ohm s.
THE CAMBRIDGE
POT GALVANOMETER

INSTRUMENT CQ Il'iP'
3732 Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y.

PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF PRECISION INSTRUMENTS
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Carolina Cultures
Giant Amoeba proteus, Paramecium multimicronucleatum and caudatum, E uglena, Arcella, Stentor, Vorticella, Peranema, Volvox,
brown and green Hydra, Planaria maculata
and dorotocephala, etc. Shipments during a ll
seasons. The resources of our "Hundred-Acre
Biology Farm" are at your disposal.
' Va are commencing our fourteenth year of
Culture Ser vice.

CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO.
Elon College, N. C.

ROWE'S

For Solon Quality in
Your Exhibition Prints

PHARMACY

-USE A SOLAR-

Cigarettes - Cosmetics
Magazines
Home Remedies
DEVELOPING and PR I NT ING
SNAPSHOTS
Falmouth

Woods Hole
North Falmouth

A SOLAR will give you Salon
quality in all your enlargements
• . . . it will bring out the full
pictorial quality of every negative. I ts
perfected light and optical system along
with its wide flexibility in adjustments
make Solar the choice of the man who
knows enlargers.
Models are available to
cover negative sizes from 3Smm. to 5x7
inches. with or without condensers. Prices
from $'9.50 to $112.50.
ENLARGING TREATISE CN740 FREE.

BURKE & JAMES, Inc.
223 W. MADISON ST.

•

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The Inlproved
r-I'-,,;~---·.l
,
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REHBERG

MICRO-BuRETTE

The new improved Rehberg Burrette is being made in capacities
of 0.1 250 cc. and 0.2250 cc. It has been so modified that the
present instrument employs ground joints throughout, glass to
glass and glass to steel.
The smallest graduated division is 0.001 cc. and interpolation can
be made to 0.0001 cc. Titrations are made below the surface of
the solution to be titrated and stirring is done mechanically by
means of compressed air. By this means the most minute delivery
of standard is dispersed throughout the solution.

Has Accuracy of Delivery 0.0001 cc.
The Rehberg Burette need but be rinsed with distilled water in
changing from one standard to another since the mercury forces
out all traces of the previous standard.
REFERENCES
A. Keys-Journal of Biological Che m., 114, 449 (1936 )
P. B. Rehberg-Biochemical Journal, 19, 270 (1925)

Send for Literature and Price List

MACALASTER - BICKNELL COMPANY
Cambridge, Mass.
New Haven, Conn.
Makers of Scientific Glassware
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A New Spencer

COLORIMETER
• Simplified Technique
• Improved i\ccuracy
• Saves Time

• Spencer a nnollnces a Di r e~ t Result
colorimeter which presents man y important advantages over other present-day
instruments.
1.

Direct reading of the percentage of
the unknown.

2.

Inclined eyepiece for comfort.

3.

Sim ple, accurate adjustment of artificial illumination.

4.

Tilted plungers which diss ipate
bubbles as they are immersed.

~ir

5.

Cups which are easily taken apart
for cleaning, with no necessity to
check the zero adju stment.

6.

Reverse position of instrument affords convenience in placing or removing cu ps.

7.

A beautiful, easy to clean, modern
design that combines strength and
practicability.

Your nearest Spencer sales office gladly will demonstrate one of these n ew
Colorimeters - or, upon your request,
the factory will send to you complete
descriptive information.
Write Dept.
H8-5.

Spencer Lens Company
MICROSCOPES
MICROTOMES
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

REFRACTOMETERS
COLORIMETERS
SPECTROMETERS
PROJECTORS
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THE Mechanical Precision of working parts
in the B&L Instruments you use, did not begin
at the lathe. It had its beginning in the selection
of materials, their testing and analyses, even
before B&L engineers set up the tolerances
within which all B&L Instruments are built.
So close are those tolerances, so accurately
must each completed part fit and work into its
component, that even the grain structure of
the different metals used must answer definite
rigid specifications. Only thus can friction be
decreased to a minimum and long life and
trouble-free performance be attained.
Care such as this has made the name of
Bausch & Lomb synonymous with quality and
accuracy. No matter how delicate or exacting
your work is, you can always depend upon
your B&L instrument. Bausch & Lomb Optical
Co., 671 St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.

BAUSCH &: LOMB
OPTICAL COMPANY

II
FOR YOUR EYES, INSIST ON BAUSCH 5. LOMB EYEWtM, MADE FROM BAUSCH
& LOMB GLASS TO BAUSCH 5. LOMB HIGH STANDARDS OF PRECISION
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